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DANIEL BREVINT AND THE EUCHARISTIC CALVINISM OF THE CAROLINE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 1603-1674
A dissertation submitted in conformity with the requirements for the degree of

Doctor of Theology, F a d t y of Theology, Wycliffe College, Toronto School of
Theology , University of Toronto by Eric Richard Griffin, M a r d i 2000.

The book The Chrhtian Saaament and SaCtlfic~w r i t t e n by Daniel Brevint
and published in 1673 strongly influenced the eucharistie theology of John and

Charles Wesfey. Although there has been much attention paid to the Wesleys,
Brevint remains largely neglected among the seventeenth-century Englïsh
divines, and thare has been very Uttle study of him. There have been three
brief biographical notices, (Wood's Athenae Oxoniens4, Dictionarv of National

Bioara~hv
, and the Dictionarv of Jermv Bioura~hy), two studies of John

Wesley's abridgement of the Christian Saaament and Sacrifice, (Rattenbuty
1948, McAdw 1994) and a recent but very brief one on Brevintls book itself

(Stevenson 1994).
This essay presents a revised biography of Brevint fram primary

sources, and orients hi8 writings within those of the so-called Caroline Divines.
A survey of the eucharlstlc theoïogy

of the seventeenth century will conclude

that despite serious divisions Ln the Church of England between "Puritans" and

nLaudianswover &mues such as episcopal polity, eternal election,
sabbatarianism, and set Uturgies, inter alia, there was remarkable u n w t y

between them regarding the eucharist, both groups drawing very much on the
tradition of Calvin; most of the differences which did exlst are attxlbutable to

the later divergence in the doctrine of eiection between ''humanist Calvinism"

.

and wscholastîcReformed Orthodoxy "
Analysls of the structure and theology of The Christian Sacrament and

Sacrifice shaU demonstrate that Brevint's theology of the eucharist is consistent
with the Calvinist sacramental consensus of the Caroline church, and expressed

it in a form taken from Theodore Beza. Brevint =bus stands as a tangible

theological conn-on

between Calvln and Wesley. Brevint's other two books

were vehemently anti-Papal,

they were rarely as nasty.

and although such polemfcs were not uncornmon,

H i s words in his institutions and elsewhere are such, 80 cornfortable to the style
and mind of the andent fathers, that no Catholic Protestant would W h to use
any 0th-

.

John Cosin, on John Calvin

The whole (doctrine of Eucharist) was crowned by Peter Martyr, who left
nothing more to be done.
John Calvin

The ancient church held the doctrine of a real presence without
transubstanaation; and it is to antiquity that the Church of England makes her
appeal

.

Charles Gore

L T A R , Lord, thy servant rears,
Made of a heart, and cemented w i t h tears:
Whose parts are as thy hand did frame;
No workman's tool hath touched the same.
A H E A R T alone
1s such a stone,
As nothing but
Thy power doth eut.
Wherefore each part
Of my hard heart
Meets in this frame,
To praige thy Name:
That, if I chance ta hold my peace,
These stones to praise thee may not cesse.
Oh let thy blessed S A C R 1 F 1 C E be mine
And sanctify this A L T A R to be thine.

A broken A

George Herbert (1633)

INTRODUCTION

The study of the theology of the seventeenth-century Church of England
has customarily divided it into two opposed parties, the Calvinist *'Purltans"
and the Arminian "Laudians"or "Caroline Divines." Historical and theological
scholarship of the past several decades has demonstrated the inadequacy and
misleading character of these, now apparently unavoidable , labels.

The term 'TaroUne divinesw has been in general use in AngUcan theology

and history for nearly 150 years. Older studies have generally excluded
Calvinism as exerting any theological force among them, for example Cross' Tha

Oxford ove ment and the Seventeenth Centurv, l or Dugmore's Eucharistie
Doctrine in Enaland from Hoaker to ~aterland.' Haddan

clAimpd

in 1870 that

among their best achievements was the purging of Calvinism from the Church of
England.' The Laudians have been generally categorized as "antiCalvinist"and

therefore "Anninian"even in very modern discussions, particuïarly those by

SPCK, 1933).
C.W. Dugmore, Eucharistlc Doctrine in Enaïand from Hooker to Waterland
(London: SPCK , 194s.-

' Arthur West Haddan, "EngUsh Divines of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Centuries, in The Church and the Aue: Essavs on the Prindnles and Present
Position of the Anuiican Church, ed. Archibald W e i r and W i l l i a m Dakymple
MacLagan (London: John Murray, 1870).

Tyacke, Lake, Fincham and Hughes. ' It will be shown, however, that the

euchamtic theology of the Caroline Divines confotmed much more to Calvin's
own position than has been generaily recognized.
Puritan theology has been commonly understood to be Calvfnistic, and

opposed to that of the "Caroline âivine~.~
Recent studiea such as those by
Kendall, Hoîifield and White,' -ngSt

others, p e c u h r l y COnCerning the

Westminster Assembly, reveal instead that the work of Beza became the Puritan
standard; Puritan thought developed away frorn Calvin's own, although it came
to be understood as "orthodox" or "high" Calvinism. In followlng this shlft
away from Caivints humanism

towards Beza's applicatfon of scholastic method in

Refonned theology, they had ceased to be truly in sympathy w î t h the spkit of
Calvin, regarding election and grace at the least, and this tum may weU

account for much of the confllct between the Puritans and the Laudians.
Moreover, certain unresolved tensions within the thought of Calvin himself have
contributed to the differing theological opinions within the seventeenth-century

Church of England

.

Daniel Brevint, Dean of Lincoln and Prebendary of Durham (1616-1695),
was, like most Jerseymen, both a Rcyaîist as well as a convinced Calvinist

Presbyterian member of the Church of England. He was, however, hostiïe to
Nicholas Tyacke, Ana-Calvinfsts: the Rise of EnuUh Arminianism c. 15901640 (Oxford: Clarendon, 1987);Peter Lake, Moderate Puritans and the
Elizabethan Church ( Cambridge: University Press, 1982) ; Kenneth Fincham,
ed., The E a r l v Stuart Church, 1603-16- (Stanford: Stanford University Press,
1993); AM Hughes, The Causes of the EnuUsh Civil W a r (New York: St. Martin's
Press, 1991)

-

.

R ,T.Kendall, Calvin and E n a m Calvfnism to 1649 (Oxford: University
Press, 1977); E. Brooks HoIlfield, The Covenant M d : The develonment of
Puritan sacramental theoloav in Old and New Enaland (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1974) ;Peter White, Predestination, DOW
and ~olemic:
Conflict and consensus in the E n u W Church from the Reformatlon to the Civif
W a r ( Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992)
-

.

the Puritans- The fact that

he is not easily categorized shows that the

categories themselves, which at times may seem to be indispensable, oiten

create more problems than they solve.
M y first interest in Brevint arose when researching on the high

sacramentalisrn of John Wesley: Brevint's devotional manual The Christian
Sacrament and Sacrifice was pubïished in 1673, and became very p o p u k , going
into three editions during Brevint's own lifetime, reprinted three more times
during the eighteenth century, and again in 1847. f t strongly influenced the
eucharistie theology of Charles and John Wesley, who used an abridgement of it

as the preface to their enormously popnlAt HYTMS on the Lord's Surmer, which

was itself inspired, both in form and content, by Brevlntls book. Despite the
huge corpus of Wesley studies, Brevint remains largely neglected among the

seventeenth century divines.
This is not to say that he has had no other admlrers: Bishops George

Hickes and Daniel Waterland admired and recommended his work, this book in

particular, and quoted him in their own; and some passages from The Christian
Sacrament and Sacrifice were reproduced by Pusey in Tract 81, There has a i m

been some small recent notice of him, but none of his wotk has been reprinted
since 1847, and no dedicated study of him has come ta press,

This dbsertation is a study of the E n g l l s h eucharlstic theology of the
first haif of the seventeenth century and the place of Brevint's thought in

relation to it. 1 assert that despite serious divisions in the Church of England

between "Puritans"and "Laurli;uisWover issues such as episcopal pollty, eternal
election , sabbatarianism, set liturgies, the surpuce, weddirig rings, and
kneeling for communion, inter au, there was remarkable th80loQid -tY

between them regarding the d o c m e of the eucharfst. This un-tY

was t0 a

4

very large d e g r e e the same as that shared by Calvin, Bucer, Martyr, Jewel,

and others of the sixteenth-century tg Rhineland consensus. "
1 shaïl demonstrate that his Chrisîian Saaarnent and Sacrificg is entirely

within the mainstream of Caroline theology of the eucharist, in which 1 include
the thought of those called the Puritans. Many, if not most, of the arguments

and iîïustraave examples used by Brevint are also to be found in Andrewes,
Cosin, Taylor, and other "high church" wziters, as weU as in the works of

,

Puritans such as Perkins , Baxter , Hildersam Sibbes ,and 0th- confotming ,or

"moderate Puritans. " It is the thesis of this essay that the work of Daniel
Brevint, therefore, typiiies the eucharistlc theology of the Englhh divines of
the Caroline period, and his devottonal manual beaune m pop*

and influenu

precisely because it represented, and shared much in common with, the best

eucharbac writing of the Ume.
The iirst chapter is a new bfography of Daniel Brevint drawn from
primary sources, supplementtng and cof~fectïngthose which at present are

available, including a survey of his pubibhing history and an examination of the
use made

of his work by iater writers.

The second chapter is a sutvey of h i s t o t i d and theological work
published on the Caroline Divines, beginnfng w i t h John Henry Newman's

uinvenîionl'of the category. Particular attention WU
be paid to those studles of

the sacramental theology of bath them and the Puritans, concluding w l t h a

discussion of how "Calvinismwhad evolved into two separate tradition8 based on
the prominence attributed to the doctrine of dect5on. Chapter Three describes
in general terms the theology of the Eucharist first of Calvin and Jewel, second

of the "Caroline Divines ,"and third of the Engïish Puritans, concluding that

their teaching has much more in common than has generally been assumed,

although each group has its own charactexistlc emphases.
Chapter Four examines Brevfnt's eucharistie thought as it is found in

The Christian Sacrament and Sacrificg, and orients his wrîting within the

dominant themes of euchazistic teaching of the Caroline Church of England. A

close analysfs of the theology of The Christian Sacrament and Sacrllice will
demonstrate that Brevint's Huguenot Calvinism is consistent with the uniformly

Calvinist sacramentaï thought of the theologians of the Caroline Church, both
"Laudian"and "Puritan." The form in which this theology is presented is taken
from Theodore Beza, which seems to be Brevint's unique contribution to

Caroline divinity .

in point of fact little erplidt work has been done on the theology of the
Caroline Divines, even less on th& doctrine of the Holy Eucharist; and only
one small work, now rare and neglected, has ever recognized their Calvinlst
unanimity. Furthemore, that which has been done has generally adopted the
Tractarian perspective, omi-g

the Puritane as an aberration from the m e

path of Anglican identity as though they were not members of the Caroline

Church of England; Stone, Dugmre, More and Cross, and others, simply
ignored them in their studies.'

Brevint d œ s have a small modern following. W i l l i a m Crockett has
included brlef references to Brevint in a couple of his works;' Kenneth
Dani~eUStone, A hi star^ of the Doctrine of the Holv Eucharist (London:
Longmms , Green 6 Co. , 1909) ;P. E More, and F L Cross, eds , AnaUcanism:
The thoucrht and Pracace of the Church of Enaland. illustrated from the reïiuious
literature of the seventeenth centurv, (London: SPCK , 1935) ; Dugmore ,
Eucharistie Doctrine.

.

.

..

.

' William R Crockett, Eucharist: Svmbol of TransformaUo8& (New York:
Pueblo, 1989); idem. , "Holy Communionwin The Studv of AnuUcanism, ed.
Stephen Sykes and John Booty (London: SPCK, 1988), 278.

Stevenson beiieves that Brevintfs "

...Huguenot mots and the tradition he

helped to inspire in the Wesley brothers mark him off as a figure of considerable
ecumenical significance

."' Moreover H .R . McAdoo has observed that Brevintfs

language surrounding the theology of the eucharistie elements and the concept
of "value" have much in common w i t h modem ecunenical conversations

concembg the Holy Communion, concluding that "his theology of the eucharist
has anticipatory individuality worthy of note. "'It is now more than fifty years
since Rattenbury's study of the Wesleys' H ~ m n s
on the Lord's S u ~ ~ ewhich
r,

examined only the abridgement of Brevint's book.1° Since Brevint was so
influentid, though indirectly, on both Methodist devotion through Wesley and

Anglican teaching via Waterïand; since his work is representative of both the

"Caroline" and "Puitanf'traditions; and since The Christtan Saaament an&
Sacrifice

represents a tangible and important theological UnJc between John

Calvin, Theodore Beza, and John Wesley, a spedfic study of Brevint addresses

an important lacuna in Anglican historical theology.

a Kenneth Stevenson, Covenant of Grace Renewed: A Vision of the Eucharist
in the Seventeenth Centurv (London: Darton, Longman and Todd, 1994), 7 .

.

H e n r y R McAdoo, "A Theology of the Eucharlst: Brevint and the W e d e y s ,
Theolom 97 (1994) : 255.

''

ttHisMajesty to-day called me, your proxy, in while the Deanery of
Lincoln was in dispute- 1 dld you ail the tight 1 was able, but his
Majesty in a very few words expressed a great value for your
mezits."

Sir Leoline Jenkins to Daniel Brevint, Oct. 13, 1681

..

The name of Daniel Brevint, D D (1617-1695 ) , prebendary of Durham

and Dean of Lincoln, ha8 not been prominent within the usual canon of the
"Caroiine Divines." In 1797 when George Whitfild sald John Wesley's

abridgement of Brevint's most famous book, The Christian Saaament and
Sacrifice, Wesley was duly acciedited w i t h the abridgement, but Brevint himseif

...a late author. "'ne ver the le^, Brevint greatly
influenced latex writers, John and Charles Wesley in particular . As Rattenbury

was reduced to simply "

has demonstrated, the outïine and structure of their H m s on the Lord's
Supuer intentionally matches that of Brevint's The Christ3an Saaament and
Sacrifice, and

the Methodist hymns thenseives represent much of its content.'

' The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice. Extracted from a late author- BY
John Wesley. ( London : printed by G Paramore and sold by G Whitfield , 1794)
There is no menuon of the H ~ m i r son the Lord's Summr on the title page-

.

Rattenbury, Eucharistie H m , 1948.
7

.

"No adequate understanding of the Eucharistic teaching of the Wesleys is
possible without it

."'

Bishop Daniel Waterland ("a cautious and cold theologfan of the eighteenth
centuryW4
) was a great admirer of Brevint, and Waterland's A Revîew of the

Doctrine of the ~ u c h m t was
? a standard textbook in Anglican theological
schools untrl the late nineteenth century. Thus Brevfntls subsequent influence
o n generations of Christians has been significant, if indirect.
There has been over the years comparatively little study of Brevint
himself, although his name crops up from time to Ume. The standard sources
are the notice in the Dicaonanr of National Biouraphv,' which largely depends

on Wood's Athenae ~xonienses,' both of which contaln some degree of ermr;
and his notice in Balleine's Bioara~hicaîDictionary of Jersey, which is not

everywhere available,' and draws heavily on the DNB. AU three of these
notices are only a few paragraphs long.

' Ibid., vii.
' Charles Gore, The Body of

into the Institution and
Chrlst : an EnDoctrine of Holv Communion, 4th ed (London: John Murray, 1901) ,50

.

.

Daniel Waterland, A Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharist. am Idid down in
Scripture and Antiuuitv (Cambridge: for Corn. Crownffeld and W. Innys, 1737);
it was reprinted as A R @view of the Doctrine of the Euch4Jrist w i t h Four Chamto the Clercnt of Middlesex comected with the same sublect, ed. Bishop van

Miïdert (Oxford: Clarendon, 1880, repr. 1896).

L. Stephen & S . Lee, eds. Dictionanrof National Blmarar~hvVol. II.
" Brevint , Danielftby Edmund Venables , 1198-1200.

S.V.

' Anthony a Wood, _Athenae Oxonienses: an exact histow of

Bishops who have had th&
( London :

a l l the writers and
education in the Univer&- of Oxford, 3d ed.

Rivington, 1813-1820).

This draws both on the DNB and J.A. Messervy, "Notice sur la Famille
Brevint , VIlme Bulletin de la Soci6té JersiaUe, 39-46. This lattez source i8
occasionally anecdotal, and needs to be used with some reserve.

Examinations of Brevint's theology include Rattenbury's study of the
Wesleys' abridgement of The Christian Sacrament and Saaîficq and their

adaptation of it in their eucharlstic hymns, a brief examination in Crockett's
Eucharist : Svmbol of ~ransformation,' an essay by McAdoo comparing the

Wesleys, Brevint and J e n m y ~ a y l o rl o, and Stevenson's short survey of The

Christian Sacrament and Sacrlfi~e.'~
It would be an error to romanadze Brevint as a pious, dutiful, longsuffering scholar/pastor, loyal to the church in persecution.

It is not possible

to identify such character virtues, should he have had them. There is,

however, some evidence to show that he might well have been a gocial-climbing,
tight-fisted, ecclesial opportunist, who had little compunction in shirking his
derical responsibilities for the jollities of Society. Although it was said of

Richard Montagu "vexy sharp the nib of U pen, and much gall in his ink,"" it

may fairly be safd that Btetrfnt had a talent for a jeering, nasty turn of phrase.

Nevertheless , despite these suspected personal vices, The Christian Sacrament
and Sacrifice is a splendid book, and the course and events of Brevint's M e

deserve a fresh recounting

.

Crockett also includes a paragraph on Brevint in hi8 essay on "Holy
Communion" in The Studv of AnuUcanism, 278.
'O

McAdoo, "Brevint and the Wesleys," 245-256.

l 1 Stevenson, Covenant of G r a c ~ ,98-107. Both McAdoo and Stevenson briefly
discuss Brevint in their jointîy-authored The Mvstery of the Eucharist in the
Analican Tradition (Norwich: Canterbury Press, 1995), but they simply
reiterate what they had written earller.
l Z Fuller, Church Historv XI, ch. vii, quoted i
n Arnott, wAngUcanismin the
seventeenth century , I f in More and Cross, eds. Anuiicanism, Aix.

10

Daniel Brevint was born in 1617" on the Channeî Ishnd of Jersey, and
was baptised on

May 11 in St. John's parish. He was from a clerical f d y : his

grandfather, father, and a paternal uncle were all protestant ministers. His

parents were the Rev. Daniel Brevint Sr., the Presbyterian minister of St.

John's for 46 years (1604-1651), and his wife Elisabeth Le Sebirel, widow of

.

Guillaume L e Goupil. They ah30 had an elder daughter, Rachel, born 1614

Daniel Sr.'s father was the Rev. Cosme Brevlnt, a Huguenot refuge and the
first Protestant Rector of Sark (1570-16ûS), which had then been newly-

.

recolonized

The Channel Isiands, the hrgest being Jersey, Guernsey and Sark, have

been ~rench-speaking" Englfsh dependencies since the Notznan Invasion, and

between 1482 and 1486 were granted neutraîity durhg the hostiiities between
France and England. Since 1586 they have been annered to (but not t e c h n i d y
part of) the Diocese of Winchester. There is a firmfy estabbhed French
Calvinist Huguenot tradition: in 1565 Queen Elizabeth granted the Islanders the
right to worship as ~aldni2~ts.l'
Toward the end of the sixteenth century

they were encouraged b y the Huguenots to adopt presbyterd leadership; James
f then attempted to impose Anglican episcopal uniformityl' in Jersey with the
l 3 As per the parish registers of Jersey; the DNB states 1616.
His m e m a
stone in Lincoln is ambiguous; it is not dear whether he was in hi8 79th year, o r
79 years old when he died in 1695. It was not customary in Jersey to record the
date of birth. As was common in the seventeenth century ,there are several
variant spellings of his name, among them Breven, Brevin and Brevant.
l4 The officiai language is Ffench, the local dialect being " W a l h o n , "
also used
in Bdgium.

l5

H u g h Trevor-Rom, Axchbfsho~Laud 1573-l-,

36 ed. (Basingstoke:

Macmillan, 1988), 349.

..

'' F L Cross and E - A - Livingstone, eds. , The Oxford DictiOnanr of the
Christian Church 2d ed. revised, (Oxford: University Press, 1996), S. v.
"Channel Islands, Chtistianity in the," 265.

installation of a Dean and a translation of the Prayer B o o ~ . " Conformity was
difficult to enforce, however ,because the Islanders have always been
particularly independently-minded in matters of religion, The senior Daniel

Brevint was described as "thelast of the Presbytexian stalwarts" and "the
firmest adherent of the Religion of Geneva, having accepted the Prayer Book

greatly against his wiU

.

"la

The period of Daniel Jr.'s Ufe waa a tLme of continuous poïitical and
religious conflict in France. The Colloquy of Poissy in 1561 (at which the chief

Huguenot spokesman was Theodore Beza) was followed by the W a r s of Religion
which began in 1562 and continued for 35 years. The height of violence

occurred w i t h the Massacre of St. Bartholomew's day, 24 August 1572, when

somewhere between 4,000 and 70,ûûû1' protestants were kiUed over three days.
Even following the Edict of Nantes in 1598 hostillties continued to break out from
time to time, the most notorious being the siege and reduction of the Huguenot
citadel of La Rochelle in 1627-28. Though guaranteed protection under Nantes,

the city was attacked at the specific direction of Cardinal Richeïieu. This
campaign dso involved a disastrous, "bizarre and pointless"'Onaval attempt by

the Duke of Buckingham to relleve the besieged defenders; he was asm#&mted

just before a second attempt was to be made.

l7

Trevor-ROP=,

.

La~d.349

.

.

'O G R
Balleine, ed A
Bioara~hicalDictionary of J e r s e ~(London : Staples
Press 1948), 48.

l9 The various authorities for t
h& event vary wildly in the& estimate8 of
numbers killed; the Huguenot Duke de Sully, a survivor, ciArined that 70,000
died; modern estimates are much lower.

" Robin Briggs,
1977), 98.

E a r b M o d a France (Oxford: Oxford University Press,

The reduction of La Rochelle m u s t have just preceded Brevint's

enrollment in the Ref0-d
Academy in

Academy at

Saumur. It was the premier Reformed

France, one of five Huguenot academies, the others being a t

Montauban, Nunes, Montpellier, and Sedan. Saumur was established in 1596 by
Philippe duplessis-Mornay , the Huguenot patrfarch

.

"

He spent the decade

.

following the St Bartholomew's D a y Massacre in England and was iris-tai

in framing the Eàict of Nantes. The dty of Saumur is lacated on the Loire in
northwestern France, between Tours and the west coast dty of Nantes, and
over time becarne a Huguenot stronghold; the Assembly of Saumur in 1611

proved to be the high point of Huguenot history and organizaaOn.
Saumur's most famous teacher was Moise Amyraut, whose tenure was from
1626 to 1664, and =ong

states that he was "without contest*' the most

influential Reformed theologian of the seventeenth century; by rnid-century the
majority of French pastors and theologians were Amyralâians.

Daniel Brevint graduated from Saumur M. A., 12 September 1634, *'
having exceUed in logic and philosophy, went as a tutor to Poitou.24 In 1636

'' See particuïarly Brian G . Armstrong, C a l v h b m and the Amvraut He-:
Protestant Scholastidsm and Humaniam in Seventeenth CentFrance (Madison:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1969); and Janet G l e n n Gray, "Investigaaon of a
Renaissance-Humanist CULTIculum at the Academy of Saumur, " in Renaissance
and Reformation Studies: in Laudem C a d i . for Chatles G. Nauert ed. James V
M e h l . Sixteenth CentEssays & Studies, Volume XLIX, ( KirksviUe, Missouri:
Thomas Jefferson University Press, 1998): 149-170.

-

.

"

Armstrong, Amnaut.

"A typographical errer in Brevlnt's notice in the DNB gives his graduation
as 1624, but Brevint would have been only 8 years old in that year. It is
interesting to note that although Daniel Jr. no doubt studied w i t h Amyraut,
Daniel Sr. almost certainly studied with Beza (immediately after, or perhaps even
along with Arminius; Arminius was born 1560, atudîed 157682 at Geneva with
Beza, and ordained 1588; Brevint Sr. was born 1573 and apparently ordained by
1592).

'' Balleine,

Biocmmhical Dicttonarv, 48.

Charles 1, at the request of Archbishop Laud, established three f e l h w s h i p s
Oxford for French-speakLng students from the Channel ïsîands, one each at
Jesus, Pernbroke, and Exeter colleqe~.~'Laud's aim, states Trevor-Ropar,

was to provide orthodox, Oxford-trained preachers for the Islands, whose
preachers were drawn largely from Universities of Saumur and Geneva. " On
the strong recomrnendatlon of his ~ommunity,'~
Brevint, now 20 or 21 years
old, was the first to benefit from the Jesus CoUege fellowship, and was

.''

appointed in 1637

As chancellor, Laud was opposed to the incorporation of Brevint's Saumur
M.A. too

quickly, sayfng that Brevint (referred to as "the Guernsey manw)

should be made to understand

and Samure.

...""

"...the difference of a -ter

of a r t at Oxford

Neverthelesa, despite Laud's repeated urging to deîay ,the

committee found no legal impediment,

and Brevint was incorporated M.A. at

Oxford on 12 October 1638.
During the first Civil W a r Oxford was a Royalist Garrison from 1642,

Sometime after the Solemn League and Covenant was adopted by ParUament in
1643 Brevint was ejected from his fellowshfp, as were, accordlng to Wood,
2 5 "Thesefsllowships were founded from a portion of the property of Sir Miles
Hubbard, alderma of London, which, in default of an heîr, escheated to the
crown. See Heylin's Life of Laud, p , 336, " WilllAm Laud, Histor~of hi8
Chanceiiorshio, in Works, LACT (Oxford: Parker, 1847-60), vol, V, Part 1,
140n.

Trevor-Roper, Laud, 349.
" St. Ouen, the parish of Brevint's wifa Ann.
David W-s,
ed., Condlfa
Macznae Brittaniae et Hibernia8 (London: R Gosling, 1737), vol, IV, 534.

.

"

Coincidentally, Jeremy Taylor was then fellw at University Cobge, having

also been appointed by

Laud.

'' Laud, WorM, vol.
Ibid. , 209-10.

'O

V, part 1, 170.

something Like 400 others at O ~ f o r d . ~It
' took some time before the actual
ejections occurred: the Head of Jesus CoUege, D r . Mansell, was not actuaUy
expelled until 21 May 1648. Brevint was imprisaned by the Parïiéunentarians for

a long period following his ejection which affected his health badfy f o r some time
afterwards. 32 H e returned to Jersey, and was appointed Rector of Grouville in
1647.
H e faced a lawsuit for defamation in F e b r u a r y 1649 brought by a Mr.

Joshua Carteret, who, it seems, had publidy threatened revenge against his
father-in-law Jean le Febre, Brevint's godfather. Brevint consequently
admonished Carteret to refrain from holy communion."

A

serious quarrel

ensued, but Brevint was exonerated entirely in the matter. The local officers
deferred the matter, but Carteret subsequently left for France and nothing
more came of it

.

34

Brevint visited France from 14 April1649 and returned 7 September that
year. Charles If and his court retreated to Jersey from 17 September 1649 to 13

February 1650, and waa received as King; Brevint preached before him and his

.

'' See A. G Matthews W a l k e r Re(Oxford: Clarendon, 1948). This
estimate, according to Rowse is too high, and indudes feUows, heads of colleges
as well as leading servants; A- L. Rowse, Oxford in the Histow of Enaland (New
York: Putnam's, lWS), 121-22.
W. D , Macray, ed, Calendar. of Clarendon State Pa~era(Oxford : Clarendon,
1866. ) , vol. 2. , 20, item 113 Also John D u r e l , A View of the Government and
Pubïick worship of God in the Reformed Churches acsoss the se- (London: n.p.
1662). Neverthelees there is something not quite right about this daim; why
Brevint would have been ejected and fmprisoned befow the Parliamentazy
Visitation to Oxford is not erplained; the charges made against him are not
named. Furthermore, had he been such an offender against the Commonwealth, it
would seem unlikely that he would later remain unmolested in Jersey for more than
half a year foïlowing the reductton of the Channel rni;indb,
32

33

.

Cal. Clar, S.P. vol, 2 , 20.

l4 Balleine, Biouranhical Dictlonarv of Jersev, 49; Bulletin Vq Sodété
Jersiaise, 41-2.

brother the Uuke of York (the future James a)in French, 25 November in the

.

town church of St H e l f e r .
On Sunday 1June 1651''

Danid Brevint and Jean Durel were episcopally

ordained both deacons and priests "in reguard of the necessitie of the timesW3'
b y Dr. Thomas Sydserff, Bishop of Gaüoway

.

"

The ordinations took place in

the chape1 of Sir Richard Browne in Paris, the main church for the Anglicans
who had takerr refuge in France. The ordinands were presented by John Cosin,
then Dean of Peterborough and chaplain from 1645 to 1660 to the Anglicans in

Paris of Henrietta Maria's court.

Brevint returned to Jersey to continue as R e c t o r of Grouviîle. After the
Channel Islands were reduced by the ParIlamentarian forces October 1651, the

record of tithes show that Brewint did not leave immediately, but remdined

'' There is some conflict regarding the record& dates, see Appendix 4.
'' John Evelyn, The D i a r ~of John E v a l n i , ad. E .S. de Beer, (Oxford:

Clarendon Press, 1955. ) , 268. Ordination to both orders at the same time was not
uncornmon during the Interregnum.

'' John Cosin preached; E v d y n , Diarv. The extract from Evelyn found in
Corres~ondenceof John Cosin Part iI, Publications of the Surtees Sodety vol. 55
(London: 1872), is more detaiïed; see Appendix 3 below. One might speculate
that Brevint's contact with Charles ïï led him to seek episcopal orders, which, a t
was nearer
the time, were unavaiïable from EngUh bishops; Paris, in any
to Jersey. Z t is to be asswned that Brevint had earlier received presbyterial
ordination (as had hia father and grandfather) upon hi8 appointment to Grouville,
but there are no records of the event. In seeklng re-ordination he was not
unique at the time; Stevenson relates the events of Simon Patrick's dedsion to
seek episcopai reorâïnation foUowing his reading of the works of Henry Hammond
and espedally Thorndike's Primitive Government of the Church, Patrick had
been ordained as a presbyterian, "there being no public alternativewsome years
before 1652; he was reordained by Joseph Hall, 5 April1654. Stevenson,
Covenant of Gracs, 150. See bdow ,Appendir 4, for details and âifficulties in
dating Brevint's ordination in Paris.
Henrietta M a r i a ' s personal chaplain was Christopher Davenport, an E n g U h
convert to Roman CathoIidsm who became a Frandscan, taking the name
Franciscus a Sancta Clara, and with whom Cosin was friendly. One charge laid
against Laud at his trial was his contact with Davenport.

16
undisturbed in Jersey for several months afterwards, and left for France in the

second haU of 1652 in "voluntaryexile.""
Brevint and Durel attended the Synod of the French Reformed chutch at

Caen, Normandy , in Company with another Anglican prlest from Jersey, Philllpe

le Couteur. After presenting their letters of ordination and the reasons for
their exile they were accepted by the synod for congregational appointments.
Durel recorded that there was only one dissenting voice,

" ...b y one onely who

L e Couteur was appointed to Caen
was a little possessed w i t h Cr~mwelllsm.~~~

and at the Restoration was made Dean of Jersey.

Brevintls connections w i t h D u r e l continued to be close. Durel was barn
in 1625 and entered Merton Coïlege Oxford in 1640, but left for France when

Oxford was garrisoned by Charles 1. He graduated M. A. at Caen in 1644 and

continued to Saumur for theological studies. He returned to Jersey in 1647 as
chaplain to the Lieutenant-Governor Sir George Carteret. 'l

The presentaaon of the Anglicans at the Notmandy Synod seems somewhat
odd: Durel praised the good judgment of the Normandy Synod for accepting the
three Anglicans as vaUd ministers based on their recent Anglican ordination in
but Brevint had already m e d as R e c t o r of a congregamn, based,

presumably, on having received Presbyterian orthnation, the nom in Jersey.
Nevertfieless, foIlowing the Synod BrevLnt was appointed to the Huguenot

Durel con-

.

Wood's statement that the exile to France from Jersey was

"voluntary
'O

Durel, A View, 95.

" After the Restoration Carteret was appointed Treasurer to the Royal Navy,
and for his service to Charles II during the civil war, was granted the American
colony of "New Jersey. " Charles II was godfather to his son.
*' Durel,

A

View, 94.

Temple at C~rnpiegne,~~
about 70 km north of Paris, but very shortly
afterwards was made chaplain to the Prfncess of Turenne and tutor to her
children.

The P ~ c e s of
s Turenne, Charlotte de Caumont, was deeply devoted to

protestantism and apparently loved religious disputation
Brevint wrote, that he otiginally composed The C U -

.'' It was for her ,
Sacrament and

She was the daughter of the Duc de la Force, to whom Durel,

Sacrifice.

following brief pastorates in St. Malo and Caen, had become chaplain in 1652.

The Marshall of Turenne, Vicomte Henri de la Tour D'Auvergne, was born
into a protestant famiïy in the Huguenot dty of Sedan in 1611. He was the

younger son of Henri, Duc de Bouillon, and both he and his elder brother
entered the army of Louis X ï i ï a t a young age, apparently for the sake of his
family who had been under pressure from ~ichelieu." The Vicomte was made

Marshall of France in 1643. H e read and admired duPlessis-Mornay, and was
especially a e a c t e d to his ideas regarding the reunion of protestant and catholic
churches.4 6 The Princes8 of Turenne died childless in 1662, and six years

later, in October 1668, the Vicomte converted to ~atholidsm
,47 retaining ,
4' Wood recorded that Brevint had ndnistered in a French probstant
congregation in Normandy; Venables in the DNB lncorrectly placed thls ministry
prior to his episcopal ordination. Durel's A View confimm that the ordinations
took place first. Wood, however, incorrectly set Brevint's ordination during his
time in Oxford.

Max Weygand, Turenne: Marshail of France trans. George B. Ives (Boston:

Houghton Miffïin, 1930), 171.
45

Ibid., 3.

46

Ibid

I

169.

4 7 Ibid, , 181-2.
Speck states that his conversion nastoundedcontemporary
Europe. W. A. Speck, Reluctant Revoluaonaries: Enushmen and the
Revolution of 1688 (Oxford: University Press, 1988), 123; and indeed John
Henry Newman mentioned it in Tract 71 as though it were an event of some
-

18

however, his interest in reconcriiiation of churches. He was close friends with
Henrietta aria" and died 27 July 1675.
~ 0 s h e . rhas
' ~ noted that the lack of eucharistie hospitaïity between the

Anglicans and the Huguenots during the Commonwealth period proved to be a
difficulty for the Jersey Anglicans Durel and Bre-t,

because they had

sympathies with both the Anglicans and the French Calvinists. Cosin was

notable in that he encouraged intercommunion, one of the few leading
churchmen to do

SO.~*

According to Bosher the Jersey Angiicans , Brevint, Durel, and le
Couteur, sought to alienate the

Calvinists in France from the Puritans in

England, hoping that the Huguenots would see the-wes

as the French version

of the Church of England rather than as counterparts to the Puritans. D u r e l
noted in his A View of the Govenunent and Publick Worshi~of the Reformed

Churches bevond the Seas that the French Reformed churches did not toferate
non-conformist religion. A t the Restoration prominent Huguenot clergy in
F r ance wrote to

Brevint and Durel, the latter preserving s o m e of that

correspondence in this same book, including one letter addressed to himself and
several to Brevint, aü dated post 1660. Bosher states that the French leaders
wrote, "strongly advocating the re-esltabllshment of episcopacy

[in England],

infamy. T u r e ~ e ' decision
s
may weïï have influenced James LI'S own C O n t i e r ~ i o n
ca. 1669-72.

Ibid. , 146.

of the Laudians 1649-1662 (Orford: University Press, 1951), 85, 131-133.
Ibid

-O

85. See also John Spurr, The Restoration Churçh Of Enaland, 1646-

I

1689 (New Haven :
-

Yale University Press, 1991), 141.

and deploring their own want of bishops, ""

Bosher's conclusion that the

Jersey Anglicans worked to re-estabiish episcopacy in the French Reformed
church has been generally accepted.

''

1 must, however disagree with Bosherts reading: these partlcular letters

do indeed show Huguenot support for the reestablishing of a non-prelatical
episcopacy in the English church, but nowhere do they hint that the French
Reformed cburches were eager to adopt it thernselves. The letters congratulate
the English for re-establishfng the bishops, assuring them that the French

Reformed leaders had no aversion to episcopacy. Their own lack of it, the
French asserted, had been for pragmatic, rather than theological or poiiticai
reasons; nevertheless they perceived no defect in not having bishops, and àid

not (in this correspondence at hast) express the desire to re-establish
episcopacy in France. ''
Brevint cultivated relationships w i t h prominent Engiish exiles in Paris,
among them Charles II. D u r i n g this time Brevint wrote m u c h , and, he claims,

worked towards a setthnent between the Catholic and Protestant churches in

' Bosher , Restoration Settlement, 131, 133
'' For example, McAdoo, "Brevint and the W e s î e y s ,

245,

ln

5 3 For example a letter from M, du Bose, from the Reformed Church of Caen,
to Brevint, 14 June 1660: ",,. W e U ordered Episcopacy hath most important and
considerable utïlities which cannot be found in the Presbyterian Discipline. If we
have folîowed the la& in our Churches, it is not for any aversion that we have
against the former: It is not because we hold Episcopacy to be contrary to the
nature of the Gospel, o r because we think it les8 convenient for the good of the
Church, or less worthy of the condiaon of the true flocks of the Lord; but it is
because necessitv hath obliged us to it , " Durel, A View, 122ff See a h 1.M.
Green, The Re-establishment of the Church of Enaland 1660-1663, Oxford
Historical Monographs (Oxford: University P r e ~ 1978)
,
for other correctives to
Bosher's analysis; also C ,E, WhiUIIg, Studies in EnaUsh Purftanism from the
Restoration to the Revolution, 1-1688
(London: SPCK, 1931) reprint, (New
York: Augustus M. K e U y , 1968)' 328 ff

..
.

France, though apparently in vain-'* H e was recommended by Charles II
himself and was mandated on 17 December 1660 as the Tenth Prebendary of

Durham, and installed (by proxy) 15 M a r c h 1661; in May Brevint was made

Rector of Brancepeth, although he was s a apparently in Paris until at least
~ e p t e m b e r .H
~e~succeeded Cosin in both of these preferments, apparently by
Cosin's direct

who had b y now been made bishop of Durham. It

seerns that Brevuit had been originally intended for ~estminster
,'' but Charles
ZI decided

(or perhaps had been prevailed upon to dedde) otherwise. On 27

.

February 1662-3 Brevint was made D D., Oxon.
D u r e l returned to England

in 1660 and was appointed by Royal warrant

chaplain to the French congregauon at the Savoy chapel.

The King seïected

Durel to translate the new Prayer Book into French for use there and in the

Channel ~slands;"he was also much lnvolved in the Latin translation of the

'' Preface to Daniel Brevint, Saul and Samuel a t Endor (Oxford: at the
Theatre, 1674). Considering the anti-Papal tone of his books, this daim franWy
s e e m s unlikely. If it Ls true, then one might speculate that this is an admission of
acquaintance with Sancta Clara, or that such a project may have been at the
initiative of the Marechal Turenne, who had an enduring interest in ecclesiai
recondiation

.

.

.

5 5 M A. Everett Green, ed.
Caîendar for State P a ~ e r sDo-tic,
Charles IZ,
1661-1662 (London: H e r Majesty's Stationers Office), vol- 2, 370; Cosin,
Corres~ondencePart II, 26n.

57

CSPD, VOL1, Charles I L 1660-1661, 53.

The statement by Balleine that Brevint preached for a short w h i h at the
French chapel in the Savoy, and Messervy's daim in "Notice sur la F W e
Brevint" that he was then refnstated to hi8 Oxford fedlowship and was chair of
theology at Oxford, do not seem to be accurate.
5 9 Accordhg to Gwynn tbis translation was i
n reaiity merely a revision of the
1616 French translation of the BCP made by Pierre de Laine; Durel's revision was
criticised for being too protesîant, Robin O . Gwynn, Huuuenot Heritaae: the
history and contribution of the Huauenots in Bfitain (London: Routledge 6
Kegan Paul, 1985), 99. The Prières Publitmes was adopted only slowiy, though

Prayer

B O O ~ . ~ 'He

published several books, among them hie A View of the

Government and Publick Worshi~of the Reformed Churches bevond the Seas

noted above, and "his great work" Sanctae Ecclesiae Anulicanae.

..vindidae,

a vindication of the Church of England against schfsmatics. He was made D.D.
1669/70. Durel held several benefices in England by 1679, amongst them joining

Bre-&t at Durham 1668 a s prebendary, and in 1677 he was made Dean of

Windsor where he was buried in 1683.

Brevint is mentioned in Pepys Diary , 1661-2, May 18, Whitsun, w h e n
Pepys attended worship at the chape1 at Whitehail with the King and others;

.

then to dinner with Sir G Carteret and his wife, dong with
Brevin , a French Divine, we were very m e r r y

.

" ..one Mr.

....""'Ten years later Brevint

had earned a reputation for preferring to make m e r r y in London to the neglect
of his duties in Durham."

Brevint was married to Ann De Carteret, though the date is not yet
known. Her sister was married to Sir George Carteret. They were the

daughters of Sir Philippe D e Carteret, Lord of St. Ouen, BaWf and Lieutenant

Governor of Jersey, and his wife Anne, daughter of Sir Francis Dowse. Daniel
and Ann Brevint had one child, a daughter Charlotte (no doubt named after the

b y the nineteenth century it was in use In all the parish churches in Jersey.
6 0 Charles and Wiiii;lm Marshall, The Latin Praver Book of Charles II: or An
account of the Uturuia of Dean D u r d (Oxford: James Thornton, 1882).

6 1 Dictionan?of National Bioura~hy,S. v. "Durel, John, l1251. Sanctq
Ecclesiae Anulicanae adversus i n i c ~ a sataue inverecundas schfsmaticorum
criminationes, vindicias (London: GuUel. Godbid for GuUel. Wells and Rob.

Scott, 1669).
6 2 Samuel Pepys, The Diof Samuel P ~ D ed.
Y ~Henry B . Wheatley (London:
G. BeU and Sons, 1%2), vol. ii, 222.

"

Correspondence of John Cosin II, 279.

."

Princess of T u I ~ M ~ )She was baptized in the Huguenot Temple at
Charenton, outside of Paris, 23 September 1663. " Charlotte married Sir
Edward Hussey, Baronet de Welbourne, Lincoln, and died at aga 30, August 30

1695,6 6 having borne 11children, only two of whom survived to adulthwd,

daughters Sara and Charlotte.
The Surtees Sodety pubkations contain several anecdotaï events
regarding Brevint's 3ife in Durham: for example, in September 1670 he was

threatened w i t h a lawsuit by Bishop Cosin to recover arrears for the pension for
the

Bishopric, apparently owed for several years, which he subsequently paid

by October; in 1674 dwing a violent stom Brevint's rectory parttally coUapsed,
and the only reason he and his family were not a l l kiUed was that they happened

not to be at home."
The Durham Cathedra1 Regisbrs record that Daniel Brevint was a

godfather to Elias Turvill, a Greek Jew by birth presented for baptism
November 1666; and that Ann Btevint was a baptismal sponsor for Charles
Cartwright, son of Thomas Cartwright, July 1675. '' The Brevints seem to

" Dennis Granvflle seems to have been most fond of hes and h
is tenns of
endearment seem today to be ahnost immoderately affectionate. ïbid. , 148-9.

'' Balleine,

B i o - a ~ h i d Dictionory, 50. This date is just a few months before
Arnyraut's death, whose theology was supported warrnly by the Reformed church
at Charenton. Charenton was a church of some âiplomatic importance, and w a s
the site of two Reformed Synods at which Amyraut's thedogy was disputed.
This was a Qrfevous yeac for Ann: Danieï died 5 May 1695, Charlotte
grandchiltiren: Ann, died April 16% aged 5, and
Daniel, aged 3, died November 16%66

August 30 1695, and two

6 7 Works and Letters of Dennis Granville, D.D.
Dean of Durham, PubUcations
of the Surtees Sodety , vol. 37 (London: 1861), 148-9.

George J. Armytage, ed. The Ba~ttsmal,Marriaae, and Burfal Reaisters of
Cathedra) Cburch of Christ and the ~ l e s s e dViraln M a r v at Durham, 16091896 (London: Harleian Sodety, 1897)
"

the

-

.

23
have been particularly close with two other Cathedra dergy, Isaac Basire and
Dean Dennis Granville; Basire's son and Granville hfmself had married

daughters of John Cosin. ''

Brevint was made Dean of Lincoln Cathedra in the f a of 1681, but not

without considerable distress. He seems to have been most importunate for the
preferment, and made matters worse by refusing to relinquish his Durham
l i ~ i n g s . ' He
~ had

originally been passed over, the Lords for Ecclesiastic

Aifairs" deciding that he was well

enough off where he was, and electing to

offer the Deanship to D r . Gardiner who already hdd a prebend at Lincoln.
Much of the negotiattng was managed by Sir -Une

Jenkins, at the time

Secretary of State, who obviously admired ~ r e v i n t , 'and
~ who was able to
secure Brevint's appointment even after

Gardiner had been elected. The King,

apparently fulfilhg a promise made before the Earl of Bath, Bernard Grenville

6 9 Percy H. Osmond, A Life of John Cosin, bis ho^ of Durham 1660-1672
(Oxford: Mowbray, 1913), xii, 261, 318.
7 0 CSPD 1681, 468, 470, 509, 550; Sept 14, 448.;
Sept 15, 452-3; 455; Nov. 30,
Fmm his pension arrears from Brancepeth for the
595. CSPD 1682, 57.
Bishopric of Durham, his refusal to relinquish his Durham livings, and a
continuing correspondence over a particulat f100, it might easily be conduded
that Brevint was mighty close with his money; cf. Correspondence of John Cosin
p a r t II, 2 5 4 5 . Sept 29 1670, inter &a.

" A short-Uved commission which appointed 8 bishops and 10 deans, and other
minor prefennents, from 1681 to 1684, a i l in firm support of the crown.
" Sir Leoîine Jenkins (1623-1685) entered Jesus College Oxford 1641 where he
undoubtedly knew Brevint, and they seem to have become close friends; for
examples of his affection and efforts, see CSPD Vol. 22, Charles II, 1681, Sept.
14. , Sept. 17, Oct. 13, pp 448, 455, 5û9. At the restoration he was elected
Fellow of the CoUege, took tL D Feb 1660/61 and became Head of Jesus CoUege
the foiiowing month. H e was a major benefactor of the College, and is buried in
the chape1 (DNB).

. ..

.

and ~ e n k i n s , 'eventuaUy
~
appointed Brevint to the post following Brevint's

repeated assurance that all his Durham Uvings would be given up, a promise he
never kept."

H e was instaUed 7 Jan-

1681-2 as Dean and as Prebendary of

Welton PaynshaU, but held aU four of his îivings untiï his death .'' Gardiner,
who eventuaily bechim as "non-resident

bishop of Wncoln while Brevint was still Dean, regarded

in mind if not in body.""

Although he recoQnized that

Brevint was in poor health, Gardiner was angry that in four years of residence,

Dean Brevint
has never taken one weekes pain to peruse our Statutes, or
Chapter Acts, or any other Records of our Church which might
inform him of his Offlce, and direct him of the conduct of his

Govemment,7'
Brevint was Likely well-pleased with his first bishop, Thomas Barlow (1675-91),

for he was like Brevint a vehement anti-Romanist, holding still that the pope

7 3 Tanner M S S 36, f
o. 117, Jenkins to Sancroft, 14 September 1681, quoted in
R A. Beddard , "The Commission for Ecclesiastîcal Promotions 1681-4," Historical
Journal 10 (1967) : 33n.

.

" Probably at the encouragement of Secretary Jenkins; Archbishop Sanaoft
insisted that recipients of crown appointments under the Commission for
Ecclesiasacal Promotions (1681-84) reiinquish their former incomes, partly t o
effect "widening the opportunities of promotion, as well as aiding his attack on
the excesses of pluraiism, Beddard, nCommntsston,w21. JenMns, apparently,
was opposed to the policy; Jenkins to Brevint, 13 Oct, 1681. P. R .O., SP, 44/62,
pp 338-9.

'' Brevint waa one of only three deans appointed against the approval of
Archbishop Sancroft. After Brevint's death the Tenth StaU at Durham was
granted to Fitzherbert Adams, who had held the Sixth Stall since 1685; John
Tonge succeeded Brevint a t Brancepeth, both in 1695.
76 M a r g a r e t Bowker, "HistozicalSurvey, 1450-1750,Nin A Historv of Lincoln
Minster, ed. D .M. Owen (Cambridge: 1994), 202.

-

.

.

Bo&. Libr M S Tanner 130, f .l21.
" Ibid Iref
better, Samuel Fuller (1695-99) was often drunk.

Brevint's succesaor was little

25
was the anti~hrist."

Brevint supported him in his efforts to re-establish

weekly eucharist a t Lincoln, as he had similarly supported Dean Granville in

Durham. They in a l l probability had known each 0th-

at Oxford; Barlow had

remained librarian at the Bodleian throughout the civil wars and managed to

avoid the troubles of the interregnum.

in 16ûû Brevint was also WIely well-pleased with the prospect of a new
(and protestant) King W i l l i a m .

Brevint's loathing of Roman Catholidsm would

well have outweighed any scruples, had he any, toward his former oath to James

But even had it not, there was nowhere for him to go. Many thousarads
of Huguenots w e r e fleeing to ~ngland." The revocatlon of the Edict of Nantes
in 1685 had resulted in the deprivation of French protestants of their civil

liberties , and led to the massive migration of between 200,000 and 300,000
people. Furthemore, the Academy at Saumur dosed that same year. In 1689

WUam withdrew the neutraUty of the Channel Islands. Brevint was by now 73
years old, married and in fashionable sodety, a D.D., pop*

in print, and a

cornfortable pluralist- Nad he Uved but sir months longer he would have
undoubtedly led the procession of clergy "in full canonicals" which solemnfy

'O
Despite his hostiïity to Roman Catholidsm, Barlow was a close and inUnate
friend of Sancta Clara.
7 9 Cocksworth incorrectly idenUfies Brevint as a non-Juror,
Christopher JCocksworth, Evanuelicd Eucharistie Thouoht in the Church of Enalana
( Cambridge : University Press, 1993), 67. Shihrly Jeremy Taylor was
incorrectly called a non-Juror in Howard A. Snyder, The Radical Wesley and
Patterns for Church Renewal ( Downers Grove: ïntervarsity Press, 1980); Taylor
died 24 years before the s c h i s m -

.

'O Among them Moise Amyraut (Jr ) , son of the prindpal of Saumur; and
became a professor of divlnity at Oxford. Armslzong ,Amvraut, 77.
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welcomed William when he attended divine service in Lincoln Cathedral, October
16%.

O'

Brevint died S May 1695 and was burfed in the choir of the Cathedral. His
WU
is unremarkable: E30 to the poor; El00 to

his daughter Charlotte; one

year's wages to any semant not remaLning in the family's employ folïowing his

death; his library, excepting his French and Engïish books, to his son-in-law

the Baronet Sir Edward Hussey; the remainder of his estate (not itemized) to

his wife; his tomb to bear the inscription "1 have waited for thy Saïvation O
Lord. "'*

His wife Anne died 13 years later, 8 November 1708, also 78 years of

age, and was buried with him.

Brevint has aptly been cailed a "devotional theologian, "" hi$ most

famous book being The Christian Saaament and Sacrifice.

His 0th-

two books

are vehement, even scurrilous, anti-papal polemics ," which appeared at the

Thomas Macaulay, The Historv of Enqland from the Accession of James II
( N e w York: LoveU, n,d. ) vol. V , 77.
OZ M a r c Fitch, ed ,,Index Ldbrarv, Preroaative Court of Canterburyl W i î b
Vol. XII, 1694-1700 (London: Britbh Record Sodety, 1960), Probate Act Book
197, f .l%, 1697.

By this time such a tone was rather more than simply old-fashioned; after
the Restoration such expikit anti-papal denundations were frowned upon See
Anthony Milton, CathoUc and Refonied: The Roman and Protestant Churches in
Enulish Protestant Thouaht 1600-1640 ( Cambridge: University Press, 1995) ,
chapter 2.

.

time of the "greatest outburst of anti-popery since the early l 6 W ~ "and
' ~ seem

to have been considered by Brewint to be his most important works.

Brevint's books were alt published between 1672 and 1674. The fact that
Leoline Jenkins had been appointed to the University Press in 1671 and was

likely seeking out potential authors may have been the most significant factor in

B r e v i n t ' s timing. The first of Brevint's books to be published was Missale
Romanum, or The D e ~ t hand M ~ s t e r vof the Roman Ma-,

an attack on the

Roman teachings on sacrifice, transubstantiation, mass-offerings , and the
Roman concept of priesthood.

Brevint knew, even hoped, that it would be

provocative and inflammatory. In a 1672 letter to Jenkins, apparently in
response to an invitation to publish at the Sheldonian Theatre in ~ x f o r d , "
Brevint wrote:
1 have under m y band something, that cannot but make much noise
and start against me whole 8warms of wasps, about Mass sacrifice.
1 think therein to show both Papists and Protestants many things
they never thought of, neither, it may be, would be believed
unless 1 demonstrated, both out of authentic Roman authors and
good logic, that they are proper and e s s e n u to ~ a s s . "

.

In reply to Brevintls Missale Romanum, "R F. " (Robert Fuller) published in
1674 M i s s d e Romanum Vindicatum: or, the M a s 8 vindicated from D. Dan.
Brevints calumnious and Scandaloua Tract. In his flattering epistle to "The

right worshipful, grave and reverend Doctours of the Famous University of

Oxfordw he accused both Brevint and the Sheldonian Theatre of wrongdoing,

Spurr, Restoration Church of Enaland, 65.
" Jenkins was a close friend of Gilbert Sheldon, and helped with the founding
of the Theatre; in 1672, the year Brevint began to pubWh, Jenkins became one of
the managers of the university press, and the next year resigned as Head of
Jesus. H e became a Secretary of State in 168û; "the most faithful drudge of a
Roger North. DNB, 740-41.
secretary that ever the court hadew-te
"

CSPD, 29 Jan. 1672, 108.

caïiing Brevint's book

.

"an unseemly Imp. ,hatched under its roof.. " and

issued by no authority.

Although Fuller's book is shorter than Brevint's, it is equally biblical.
He assentbled long catenae of patristic texts to support his arguments, perhaps
in the hope that Brevint would seem to be out-gunned by the sheer weight of

patristic authority. But Brevint was a dab hand with the Fathers too, and the

Missale Romanum is heavily shot through with patristic references, though he
preferred ta weave his authortties and their substance into his own t e e and

argument rather than simply make extensive lfsts of quotations.
Fuller even quoted Calvin against ~revint"and stated that Brevint's

position was condemned with Wycliffe at Constance, hinting at the ~ o l l a r dtaro
brush." He accused Brevint of keeping Company with ri ans", and

epigram certainly accused Brevint of being no better than the Pelagians:

The Catholick Fathers and Doctozs have held what they found in
the Church, have taught what they learned, and delivered to their
Sons what they received from their Fathers: as yet we did not deal
with you before these Judges; and our cause is judged by them:
neither we, nor you, were known to them, yet we redte their
sentences, or Judgments,made against you (S Augustine Ub -2.
contra Julianurn Pelagiun cap 10 )

. .

. .

The crux of Fuller's argument is that al1 the miracles of the mass which Brevint

scorns stem from the one miracle of the Real Presence.

Robert Fuller ( R . F . ) , Missale Romanum Vindicatum (n.p. 1674), 78.
O'
Ibid., 87. John Cosin hfmself may have provided some oblique support for
Brevint; CosSn's The Hibtory of P o ~ i s hTransubsfontiatioq, though -tien
19
years earller, was publlshed in 1675 (translated and with an intzoduction by
Durel) in which Cosin declared that the Coundl of Constance was wmng to have
condemned Wycliffe. Cosin, Worw, LACT (Oxford: Parker, 1849) vol. iv, VII,

28.
'O
"This terrible word Transubstantiatlon, is much baited at by thh learneà
Doctor, even as the word homoousion, declared and detennined by three General
Councils, was impugned by the Ariana, because it was new, and not found in the
Scriptures; " Fuller, Vindicè!mm, 119.
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..

Brevint replied to R F in an appendix to his next anti-Roman book, Saul
and Samuel at Endor, or The New Wavs of Salvation and Service, which usuallv

t e m ~M
t e n to Rome, also of 1674.~' This book, arguably a cornpanion volume to
the first, attacks Roman practices and beiiefs such as, and in particular, the

rosary and other subjects concernhg the Blessed V i r g h Mary; the Roman
Church's daims to catholïdty ;adulgences; popirl;rr devotions; confraternities;

scapulars; the invocation of saints; the immense wealth of the church;

consecrated images, and so on."

Brevint c l a . in the preface that he had

spent 17 years abroad among the papists, 9 of those nrilea; dumg which time
he debated with the Jansenists

( W ~ Q , he

says, were able to dress up false

teaching in Christian language) a t the Sorbonne and the French Court, Thus,
he daims, fie knows the Roman religion as weil as anyone, and in fact worked

towards recondling Protestants and Papists

.

"

There was an interesting change to the fronlispiece of Saul and Samuel at

~ n d oz9'r

one volume from this edition depicts the antichrist wearing a papal

9 1 The reference of the title is to 1 Samuel 28~7-25. The prophet Samuel ia
dead; King Saul has put away all persons who practfce augury and divination,
that ''have a famiïiar spirit, In preparation for battk with the Philistines, of
which he is not at all certain, Saul seeks advice from God, but ïa not answered,
either by prophets, dreams, or of the lots known as urlm and thummim.
Disguised, he seeks out an old woman who ha8 a familhr spirit, who brings up the
spirit of Samuel for consultation, Samuel, angereâ, te.Us Saul that he shall be
defeated, because the tord is now against him,

These subjects are very much in keeping with duPles8is-Moniay's work; one
to speculate whether Brevint's aianuasive was occasîoned by Turenne's
conversion. The genre of l W s s ~ a ~ ifrom
v e popery" ha8 existed even into our
own century: in 1948 R. P.C , Hanson pubiished The C h e of Rome: A
Dissuasive (London: SCM, 1948) ahned a t University students who may have
been considering joining the Roman Catholic church,
92

is led

9 3 Frankly, this i
s hard to belleve, unless it is a tadt admission of
acquaintance w i t h Sancta Clara.

94

See Appendir 6 .

tiara and carrying a staff a o s s e d at the top w i t h horned crosslets, the papal
staff." But other volumes, evidently fmn, the same edition, have an obvîousîy
altered engraving; the picture is in al1 0th-

ways identical, but the antichrist

is now bareheaded w i t h a plain walkFng staff."

One might specuhte that the

obviously infiammatory statement made by the original drawing did not sit well

with certain authorities, and the printer was required to change it partway
through the book's print-run.

This hypothesis is supported b y the fact that

the copy with the altered engraving retains the irregdar paghaaon of the
other, which, w e r e this a second edition, one would assume would have been

corrected.97

Both copies bear the imprimatur of the vice chancellot of Oxford,

19 October 1674.

By 1600 the m

o

n of the Pope as the antichrist was Anglican

orthodoxy, James 1 himself writing on the subject. But under Laud and Charles
the expression of this opinion was sharply discouraged."

Contrarlly

duPlessis-Mornay had gone to great lengths to prove that the Pope was the
antichrist in two chapters of his A Notable Treatise on the Church and later in a

600 page folio entirely dedicated to the subject, E n g l i s h translations of whlch

9s

Trinity College Tomnto; General Theological S

m

, New York.

O'
Despite the irregubr pagination the actual text of the book continues
correctly. Wood recorded that there was a second e d i t i o n in 1688 but no
supporting evidence of this can be found.

9 e Spurr, Restoration Church of Endana, 122; Miton, Catholic and Reformed,
110-27, &c. Sheldon was the first bishop to deny that the Pope was the antïChrist; at his ttfal Laud, when accused of denylng it, repUed that the matter had
not yet been resolved , "even among learned protestants. " W. Rynne,
Canterburies Doom (1644) quoted in Chrhtopher m, AntiChrbt in Seventeenth
Centurv Enaland (tondon: Oxford University Press, 1971) ,37.

appeared in 1579 and 1612 respectively

." Brevint's book m u t have already

been composed and perhaps had even gone to press when Fuller's Vindicatum
appeared, because the reply to R. F. is restricted to an appendix, though it is

noted on the title page. This short reply does not engage Fuller's arguments in
any full manner, but tends to be arrogantly and provocatively dismissive. in
this tone Brevint begins his rebuttaï:

in the whole course of this his Vindication, the good Man favors m e
so f a r , as not to answer one wïse Word, to any thing that seems to
be çomewhat material in my Book; only leaving his dear Jewel under
ail the dirt imaginable, he shews by what he plea8eâ to -te,
how
he is weii resolved to make much of it, such as it is; and iike a
tender-hearted Parent, to Wss the Child, tho ft be deformed. ' O 0
Brevint often asserts simply that Fuller's arguments fail to address Brewint's
conclusions, or that he had misunderstood Brevint's plain meaning:

Whereon 1 wlll say nothing to Mn, but that he should have read
what he carps at, with some kind of attention, rather then expose
h
.to the hazard of censurlng me, Ilke one who had neither
cornmon sense nor Conscience. lol

The C h r i s t i a n Sacrament and Sacrifice

The C h r i s t i a n Sacrament and Sacrifice was first composed, Brevint wrote,
in Paris for the private devotional use of "thoJe two Incomparable

~rinceJJes~~l~'
of Turenne and Bouillon. During the tlmc he was WI.Nng hi.
Missale Romanum, Brevint sent the Engllsh manusaipt of The Christian
99
100

HU, Anachrist, 16.
Brevint, "A brief Account of R. P. ï ~ &Missale Vindicatum, o r Vindication of
" i
n Saul and Samuel,403.

the Roman M a s s ,
'O1

Ibid., 409.

'O2
Daniel Brevint, The Christtan Saaament and Sacrifia (Oxford: A t the
Theatre, 1673), i.

Sacrament and Sacrifice to his sister-in-law, the Lady Elizabeth Carteret, and a
D r , Stradïing to dedde whether it ought to be published a t alllO'

(although he

writes in the epistle dedicatory that he has "made bold" to dedicate the book to
her "without sa much as asking leavet' )

. From the epistle it is apparent that the

families Carteret and Turenne, Wce their former chaplains Brevint and D u r d ,
were well-acquainted

.

The Christian Saaament and Sacrifice was first printed in 1673, between

the M i s s a l e Romanum (1672) and Saul and Samuel at Endor (1674). This period
of publishing followed immediatdy on John Cosin's death, whfle Brevint was s a U

in Durham. This was a time of some poiitical turmoil, partiCU1aZly around
reiigious matters. Charles LT's second "beclaration of indulgence" gave United
official tolerance to the gathering of N o n - c o n f o e t a and Roman CathoUcs for
worship. It was withdrawn &ter a few months and the "Test Act" followed in

March 1673 which required that all clergy and holders of public offlce denounce
transubstantiation and communicate in the Church of England. It is therefore
probably no couiddence that John Durel was aiso at this time translatlng Cosin's
History of P o ~ i s hTransubstantiadon, which, though WZitten in Latin in 1656,

first went to press in 1674.
Brevint's book was reprinted in 1673 and 1679, twice in 1739, once in 1757

and finally in 1847. It differs from Brevint's other books in important ways.
F î r s t , apart from one barb

in the preface, it contafnr, lïttle anU-Papal polemic or

invective, and it l a c b what is frankly the nasty tone of his other two works-

-

CSPD ,29 Jan. 1672, 108. Presumably Brevint meant George Stradïing
(1621-1688). Stradling, W e ï s h , entered Jesus College 163643, coindding with
Brevint, though he managed to retain a fellowship a t AU Souls duting the
Commonwealth, apparently due to his sklll as a lutenht. He waa made D D in
1661, prebendary of W e s t m i n s t e r in 1663, and Dean of Chichester (1672-88).
Wood, Ath. Oxon.
'O

..
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Second, it is devotional, concluding its chapteirs wkth long carefully composed
prayers. Third, it is significantly shorter than his other books; and fourth,

although there are a few scattered footnotes, it is not a scholarly dissertation
which systematically examines the teaching of the Fathers. Perhaps it is for

these reasons that generations of ChrlstLans have found it so appa;riing. This
rnight also explain why Saul and Samuel at Endor was never reprinted,"' and

Missale Romanum, though it met with more success, was never as popular as The
Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice.

The two reprint editions of The Chtlstian Sacrament and SaaSf3-

of 1739

were probably made in response to a recommendation by Bishop Daniel
Waterland. Five years later in 1744 an "extract" or abridgement appeared
anonymously and independently. The book was teduced to about 208 of its
original length, and paraphrased passages instead of simple deletions are

common. Rattenbury states that the abridgenient is wlthout doubt the work of
John Wesley; l o s in his journal Wesley recorded that he was reading Brevint on
board ship 23 Decembar 1735."'

H. R. McAdw ha8 -ton

ncently on the

Moreover, the sole known reference to it is in an editor's fmtnote to James
John Martiall's Treatise of the Cros& ed. Richard
Gibbings (Cambridge: Parker Society, 1846), 19n.
'O'

CaKhiU's An Answer to

'Os Rattenbuxy, E u m t i c H m , 12. The Christian
and
Sacrifies ". Tyerman and Sfmon agree must be accepted as the saaamental
doctrine of the Wesleys. , " Rattenbury, Eucharisttc H
,
15, See Luke
Tyerman, The M e and Times of The Rev. John W e s l e v : Pounder of the
Methodists (London: Hodder, 1870) and John Smtth Simon, John Weslev and the
Methodist Sodeties ( tondon : Epworth, 1923) ,303-306.

..

..

.

lo6 John Wesley, The Journal of the Rev, John W e s l é v . A. M. ed
Nathaniei
Curnock, (London: Epworth, 1909, reprint ed. 1960), vol. 1, 133. A M .
Harrison relates that the book was the Misaah Romanum. nWesley*sR e a d i n g
D u r i n g the Voyage to Georgla," Proceedinua of the W e d e y Hfstorical Sodetv Xm
p a r t 2 (June 1921), 25-29.

theology of the Abridgement and its correlation with the thought of the
We~leys.~~'
It was used by John as the preface to his and Charles' H m s on
the Lord's S u ~ ~ 1745,
e r and is included in all subsequent editions of the
H m s .

Thus it seems that W e s l e y pubUshed the abridgement as a tract in 1744,

then prefaced the H

m with it the next year. This conclusion is also

by Curnock in his edition of Wesley's Journal. 'O'

Rattenbury has weU

demonseated that not only does the sttuchaxe and organization of the H ~ m n s
foUow Brevfnt's outUne closely, his theology of the Eucharist is central to the
study of

Wesleyan Eucharistie thought.

Between Brevint's prose and [Charles] Wesley's vesse there is no
theological clash whatever.. .Charles W e s l e y gives Brevint winga,
and adds very significantly the confirmation of Methodist
experience to Brevint's doctzine. In some of his verses he turns
the devotional theology of a High-Church Caroline divine lnto the
flaming Methodist Evangel without losing Anglican values. 'O'

.

It would be of some interest to examine the Abridgement to determine whether

Brevint's thought rnay have been altered in subtle ways to better suit Wesley's
own ideas. For example, Brevint wrote in Ch .V.7:

Here then C h r i s t our blessed savior being desirous before his
death, a s by a deed of his last WU,
to settle upon his m e disciples
both such a measure of hi8 grace in this We, a.rrdght la p.rt nuk.
Uum haIr, and after this Ufe such a fullness of aU blessings, as
rnight make them eternally happy.

..

This is found in the Abridgement as:

Our blessed Lord being desimus before hi8 death, as by a deed of
his last wlll, to 8ettle on his disciples both such a measure of Wace
'O'

McAdoo, "Brevint and the W e d e y s . "

'O'
Curnock, W e s l e v ' s Journ& But Brevint wouid have winced at Curnock's
cornnient that he is thought to have been a Roman Cathoïic author.

"O
Daniel Brevint, The C h r l s m Saaament and Saaifiemphasis mine

.

1st ed., 63,

in this M e , am ndght MU malu thrm M y ; and &ter this Me, such
a fulness of blessings as might make them eternally happy.. Il1

.

This is a signifiant alteration, and one which demonstrates Wesiey's, rather

than Brevint's, understanding of "Chrfstian perfection. "
In 1871 another abridgement was indudeâ in a devotional handbook Utled

Eucharistica: Meditations and Dravers on the Most Holv Saaament. This

version is somewhat different, and seems to have been inspired by Wesley's
extract, but it includes passages from Brewintls full

it is shorter as w d .

work which Wesley omitted;

'"

0th- Works

Brevint published a few minor incidental works: a French translation of
the judgement

of Oxford on the Solemn League and Covenant (now lost), and

three broaâsheet epitaphs,

among them one for Charies ïï

There were apparently four Latin works "now f~rgotten""~
w r i t t e n by
Brevint whose titles are presemed in W o o d ' s Athene:

The îime when these four books were pubmhed, or in what
volumes, Sir Uol, Jenkyns, who had received them from the author

'11 John and Charles Wesley, H ~ n i n on
s the Lord's S u ~ ~ e wlth
r . a Prefaa
concemina The ChrisSaaamemt and Sacrifice, Ertracted from Dr. Brevint.
26 ed. (Bristol: F e l l r Farley, 1752), 19, emphasis mine. It is to be noticed that
Wesley does not here daim to have abridged the book himbelf, This &ifers from,
for example, his abridgement of Thomas a Kempis' Commanion for the Altar; on
the title page Wesley specifically takes aedit for the abridgement.

introduction by Samua Lord Bishop of Oxford (London: Suttaby, 1871).

''w . A Beckett, Universal bioara~hy3 vol.

Archive ed. Laureen Baillie, (Munchen:

1836, in the
K. G Saur, 1984-1, 170.

.

Bioara~hfa

in a letter sent to him, which was communicated to me, did not at all
mention l l4

.

Ecclesiae ~rimftivaeSacramentun et Sacrificiun a Pontifidis c o l ~ u ~ t e l iet
s,
exinde natis Controversiis Uberum l'l

.

Eucharistiae Christianae Praesentia reaïi8, et Pontifida ficta ,luculentissimis
non Testimonih modo, sed etiam Fundamentis, auibus fere tota S. S. Pa-

Pro Serenissima Principe Weimariensf ad Theses Jenenses accurata Res~onsio.
Ducentae DIUS minus Praelictiones in S. Matthaei xxv. ca~ita,e t aïiorum Evanuel
116
istarum locos hisce ~assim~araUelo8.
Very little of Brevint's correspondence and p a p e s survives.

Apart from the

sources already mentioned there are apparently two French sermons and several
unedited writings preserved in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris, in the

"Coilection des Manuscrits Conrart, " Tome XIV

.

l l7

"' Wood, Ath. Oron., 36, ed. (1813-20), quoted Ln the British B i o a r a ~ h i a
Archive, 165-67. E v e n though Brevint admitthat his penmanship was poor,
these four titles were presumably in ms. form. Jenkins' persona1 m s . collection
was bequeathed to Jesus College, and his maritime collection to the Oxford college
of marine engineering, A search in November 1998 of both the Bodl.eian (in which
the manuscript collection of Jesus was deposited) and the Jeeu8 College Ubraxies
failed to find any trace of them.

"' " W r i t t e n at the desire of the illustrious princeases of Turenne and
Bouillon. " (Wood) Perhaps this was the earller version of what would become
The CU&
Sacrament G d Saaifi-.
See Stevenson, Covenant of GraRenewed ,100.

.

I l 6 The parable of the W i s e and FooUsti Virgins; the parable of the Talents;
the Matthean apocalypse; helping others is in fact helping Jesus, negîecthg
others is to neglect jesw. The clear message to be vigibnt, prudent, profitable
and full of works of charity would be most appropriate, perhaps even flattering,
meditations for rich philanthropie gentlewomen.

M e s s e r v y , "la Famille Brevlnt, '* 44

-

Later Fiesnonses

Brevint had adndrers in Bishops George Htckes and Daniel Waterland.
The Non-Juring Hickes, in his Christian Prtesthood (1707) , cëüïed The Christian
Sacrament and Sacrifice an "exceiinnt U t t h book," from which he took a few

short quotations, and added, "1 wish it were reprinted, for the honour of God
and the benefit of the Church.""'

Waterland in 1738 agreed with Hickes, quoted his judgement, and included
Brevint amongst the "best-learned Protestants." H e made much use of the
D e ~ t hand M ~ s t e (Le.
r ~ Missale Romanun) in

Ns "The Christian

Sacrifice

Explained in a Charge deiîvered in part to the M i d d i e s e r Clergy,f738, '1'

footnoting him no fewer than elght thnes, and M c e more in other works,
placing Brevint in the first rank of theologians, in the Company of Cranmer,
Andrewes, Buckridge,

Montagu and aso on

.

lzo

Taylor, M d , Laud, Payne, Patrick, duPlessis,
Regarding expiatory sacrifice, Waterland stated that

no one explained the mattet better than Brevint, and that no one understood
the eucharistie sacrifice better. H i s prafsa of Brevint'a first two books is
effusive :
He stood upon the ancien&ground, looked upon evangelical duties
as the trug oblations and sacrifices, resolved the saaifice of the
Eucharist, actlvelv considered, solely into th-; and he explained
the p r a c t i a uses of that doctrine in so cl-,
so Uvelv, and so
affecUnq a way, that one shaU scarce meet with any thing on the

"'George Hicke8, Two Treatbes on the Christian Prbsthood and on the
D i c m i t v of the E ~ i s c o ~ Order
al
4th ed. vol. 1. LACT , (Oxford: Parker, 1847),
99-100.

* l9 Daniel Waterland, "The Christian Saaifice Explained , Waterlaadls Woru
'l

vol. 5 , (Oxford: 1823).

subject

it

.
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that can be justly thought to exceed it, or even come up to

The Library of Anglo-Catholic Theology listed him in the prospectus of
authors to have been published, but such an edition was not p r ~ d u c e d . ~ He
'~

was quoted rather extensively, however, in Pusey's Tract 81, T a t e n a PaNo. IV:

Testimony of writers of the later E n g W Church to the Doctrine of the

There were other, but scattered, referenœS ta Brevint during the
nineteenth century. Most were by Nathadel Dirnock in hi8 books against
Tractarian opinions, and he quoted Brevint against Puseyfs views on the Real

~resence.'" W i i l i A m Goode in 1856 argueà that there is nothing contained in

l Z 2 The date of the Vincent edftion of The Christian Saaanient and Saaifice
and Missale Romanum, however, is just right; perhaps this editlon was intended
to be the one for the Library of Angle-Cathdic Th-,
but for now unknown
reasons, was printed privately

.

"'Pages 192-200 consist of passages from The Christian Saadment and
Sacrifice; 201-2 notes a brief passage from D e ~ t hand M ~ s t e r v . Apparentîy thfs
Catena was not compiïed by Pusey hlmself but by h i friends;
~
W H. Mackean, The,
Eucharistic Doctrine of the Oxford Movement: A CrïUcal Survev (London:
Putnam, 19331, 45, 155

.

.

'2' Nathaniel Dimock, On EuCharisac Worshin in the EnaUsh Church (London:
Haughton & C o . , 1876); idem., MISSARUM SACRIFICiA: Testimonies of EnuUsh
Divines in resDect of the cïaim of the "Massinu Prlestsnto offer Chrfst for the
(London: E U o t Stock,
auick and the dead to have remission of nain o r
1896); idem., P a ~ e r on
s the Doctrine of the EnaUh Church concemina t h ~
Eucharistic Presence 1 vol. (London: Church of England Book Society), Mernorial
ed. 2 vols. (London: Longmans, Green & Co., 1911); idem., -me Notes on the
Conference held at Fulham Palace in Octobet 1900 on the Doctrine of the Holv
(London: Elllot & Stock, 1901) "W.
Communion and its ex~ressionin RiDimock's books. are among the greatest m u r e s a clergyman can possess "
declared W. H Griffith Thoin his B. D, dinnnr+;rtion: A Sacrament of O u f
Redem~tfon: An Eninto the meanina of the Lord's S U D D
in~the
~ New
Testament and the Church of Enuland (London: Bemroee, 1905), vi. Griffith
Thomas also concluded that the doctrine of the BCP was "Reformed," neither
Lutheran nor Zwinglian. But evangeiical apped to Brevint waa not above
suspicion either: in a faotnote in which he clalms that Brevlnt was opposed to the
doctrine of the "Real and Objective Presencef' Dimock's three citations of D e ~ t h

..

.

.

the passages Pusey quoted from Brevint that could be used in support of the
Tractarian posiaon, and that Pusey had deliberately misrepresented Brevint's

own intentions, selectively using The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice to
argue opinions contrary to Brevint's own."'

Goode wrote to r a t e Pusey,

Denison and ilb ber force's^^‘ use of patristic and seventeenth-cenhiry E n g ï î s h

sources, and partfcularly accused Denison of simply being insuffidently famillar
with the subject a t ali.

Goode simply dted supplementazy, but contxadictory,

passages from the same works they had used, and argued that the intent of the
English divines in their use of the phrase "red presenceM was contradictory to

the meaning the Tractarians were attributing to it, and thus, by extension, to
them.

Xn the continuhg controversy regarding Tract 81, AUred Mortimer
included Brevint among forty-two Anglican

WrjterS

"whose treatment of the

.

Eucharistie Sacrifice is unmistakably Catholic" a s opposed to F O E Brightman's

understanding of the nature of the eucharistie sacrifice.127
O n the 0th-

hand, the ignoring of Brevlnt by certain other wrïters is

rather more intxiguing: Darwell Stone's study of the Eucharist omlts Brevint

altogether, and although he quotes from no fewer than nfne of the Wealeys'
and Mvsterv are fabricated. Paners on the Doctrine of the EnaïWh Chur*,
1, 192n.

vol.

I z 5 W l i i i A m Goode, The Nature of C
hrist's Presence in the E u c h a r i ~ t : or the
true doctrine of the Real Pre8ence Vindicatea.
vol. Xi (London: T Hatchard,
l856), 897-904.

..

.
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Denison was unsuccessfully prosecuted 1854-58 in the civil courts for his
t e a c h g on the r d presence but remaLned vicar of East Brent until hi8 death; in
1854 Wilberforce was receîved into Rome, as were hl8 bmther Henry in 1850 and
Henry Manning (with whom he had been close) 4x1 1851; joining Newman and W a r d
who were received in 1845.
12'
Alfred G . Mortimer,
& C o . , 1901), 342.

The EuchaIjStîc Sacrifice (London: Longmans, Green

40
hymns on the Lord's Supper, he makes no seference at aU the original writer of

the Preface. 12'

Dugmore's study of eucharistic doctrine from Hooker to

.

Waterland likewise is silent about Brevint, although he discusses R F m ' s
fulminat3ons against him. 12'
the Caroline divines,

More and Cross's famous volume of extracts from

AnqUcanism, faifs to mention Brevint even once, as

though he never existed.O''

in 1914 J. Wickham Legg made two glandng

references to Brevint, stating only that Brevint was noted for his "protestant

attitude. 1''3x
W i t h such approbation as Brevint received from the likes of Hickes,

Waterland, Wesley and Pusey, one cannot help but think that these omissions
were deliberate, Those Tractarians who appealed to the orthodoty of the

Caroline Divines might well have been inithïly attracted to Brevint's sacrificial
views, but then have been disappointed w i t h his deddedly Cal-t

and anti-

Roman opinions. It is really no surprise that the LACT never got around to
him.

Perhaps the reason for his neglect is that Brevint in some senses is
neither fish nor fowl; he does not neatly fit into the pre-conceived

classifications of some historîa~. For example, he was used to support
opposing sides: Anglo-Catholics appeaïed to Brevint to support their idea of

eucharistic sacrifice, but "protestantwAnglicans used him to combat Tractarlan

129

Dugmore, E u d r a t i s t t c Doctxine, later to be echoed by Horton Davies,
Worship and Theolouv in Enuland: e rom Cranmer to Baxter and Fox 1534-1690
vol. ii, (Princeton: University Press, 1970, 1975),290; who Uewlse ignores
Brevint
''O

.

M o r e and Cross, AnalàÇanisiri.

l"
J. Wickham Legg, Enuïish Church Life from the Restoration to
Tractadan Movement (tondon: Longmans, Green & Co-, 1914), 69.

the

teaching on Real Presence. As a French Anglican, ana-Cathoîic, Calvinist
R o y a U t graduate from both Saumur and Oxford, Brevint may have been seen as

an anomaly, not an example of the k u e stream of Anglican Carollnism of 0th-

seventeenth-centuzy divines. Yet it is m y conclusion that Brevint is in fact
entirdy typical of the Early Stuart Church, and it is the categories such as

"Puritan"and "Caroline Divinew which are artifidal; the fact that he cannot
easily be categorized serves m e r e ï y to demonstrate the inadequacy of the
categories themseîves.

1. WHO WBRB THB CARO=

DnrPIIIS3

Ah blessed Hammond. thou didst -te

rationalîv; excellent
Gauden, thou persuade powerhilly; devout ~ a ~ l o thou
r , didst urge
pathetically; honest Nicholson thou didst answer satisfactorily;
solid Sanderson thou didst state clearly; holy Usher and Hall you
did offer moderateïy, heartily and learnedly--But
who, O ye
worthies! beiieved your report? who would hear you? who was
convinced by you?'

Examination of the "CaroUne Diwines" must begin w i t h John Henry
Newman, for it is almost enUrely due to him that we have the category in the
first place. "The Oxford Piovement, " says John Spurr, "bas long dictated

modern perceptions of the seventeenth-century Church of England. "'A

Anglicanism definitively achieved during the seventeenth century. The highchurch writers of that period came to be known as "Caroline divines" and

l A t m . Thomas Ken, Ichabod. or Five Groans of the Church (Cambridge:
1663), quoted in John W. Packer, The T t a n s f o ~ ~ ~ tof
l oAnalicanism
n
1643-1660,
with s~ecialreference to H e m Hammond (Manchester: University Press, 1969),

160,

l'~nglo-catho~cs'''
and the Oxford Movement was but an Anglo-catholic
"revival,"' but this self-evaluation has recently been subjected to critical
scrutiny, as has the idea that there eristed a coherent group of non-Puritan

seventeenth-cent-

writers that represents ttclassicalwAngiicanism-

Newman often claimed that his teaching was guided by the authority of
hdrewes, B U , Beveridge, Laud, Cosin, Bramhall, Chillingworth, and 0 t h

seventeenth-century theologians. He wrote in Tract 71 that the sources of
knowledge of the truth in the Engïish Church are the writlngs of the Fathers
and "our Divines of the seventeenth century, though lit*

comparativdy at

present is known concerning those great authors. "' The works in which he
makes the daim of Caroiine revival and contlnuîty are Tracts for the Tlfnes 38,
41 and 71; his Lectures on the Pro~heticalOffice of the Church; and his
poloc cria

pro vita sua. Tract 71 daims:

[T]he tie of that invisible communion w l t h the dead as well as the
living, into which the Saaaments introduce us; the meiniory of our

great teachers, champions, and confessors,now in Paradise,

espedally of those of the seventeenth century,Hammond's name
alone, were there no 0th- ,or Hooker's, or Ken's,-bind us to the
English Church, by cor- of love, except something very serious
can be proved against it. But this surely fa imposdble.'
W e i d n e r has doamented Newman's ambition to systemam the wIc1thlgs of
the seventeenth-century Angîican divines into a "corpus thedogicum et

Cross, Oxford Movement, 18. See Peter Benedict Nockles, The Oxford
Movement in Context: Analican Hiah Churchmanshi~,1760-1857 (Cambridge:
University Press, 1994), 41-2 for a closex eraminatlon,

..

.

e g R .W. Church, The Oxford Movement: Twelve Years 1833-1M
(London: Macmillan, 1891), 44 "What [they] fought for was not Rome, not even
a restoraaon of unity, but a Church of England such as it was conceiveà of by
the Caroline divines and the Non-jurors. "

' Tracts for the Times: bv members of the Universitv of Oxford (Odord:
Parker, 1833-41 ) ;Tract 71, Qn the Controvers~with the,-R
35.
Tract 71, 4.

ecclesiasticum. " Newman had received sound advice that such an "Anglican

consensus built on Anglican sources was impossible,"' and yet his profect
remained, as he later -te
just

in the Lectures on the Pro~heUcalOfficet0 ma)te

this synthesis, and he ended Tract 71 w i t h this appeal:

Nor could a more acceptable or important service be done to our
church at this present moment, than the publication of s o m e
systematic introduction to theology, embodying and fflustrating the
great and concordant prindples and doctrines set forth by
Hammond, Taylor, and their brethren before and after them,'
The idea of an authoritative l'consensus doctorum" of seventeenth-century

theologians seems to have appealed to Newman's romanticism, but he actually

knew Uttle of them. M a c m wrote that the Tractarians "had but a U t e d
acguaintance w i t h them,"' and Thomas Parker erpressed the opinion that thi s no evidence to show that Newman had read any of them before 1834."

Weidner and Kenneth Parker have demonstrated otherwise," and Kenneth

Parker concluded that Newman may have read the Carolines casIiAlfy, but never
seriously studied them. Weidner demonstrates that Newman knew the works of
Butler and Beveridge, but that his early introduction to the rest of the

Carolines was Richard Mantls annotated Book of Common Prayer, the

..

Via Media of the
' H D Weidner, "Introduction"to John H e n r y Newman,
xrivAndican Church, ed- H D Weidner , (Oxford: Clarendon, lm),
a

..

Tract 71, 35

-

Mackean , EucharisUc Thedocw, 44
' O Thomas M. Parker, "The R e d i s c o v e r y of the Fathers in the Seventeenth
Century Anglican Tradition," in The Rediscoverv of Newman: An Oxford
S m ~ o s i u med Coulson and AUchin, (London: 1967)

.

ll

Weidner , llIntroduction, xri-xxv

.

.

commentasy to which was selectively & a m from xnany seventeenth and
eighteenth-cent-

"high church" authors. "

Newman was opportunistic in hi8 use of the Caroline divines, and simply
omitted

inconvenient passages ovar w h i d i he would in private express âismay

and disappointment. '' Nockles notes Ann Mozley's statements that
[I]n the heyday of the via media, Newman seïected Ihere a teacher,
there an authorîty' but accepted 'them no furthex than they feU in
with his views.' She felt that he snatched at 'evezy chance saying
of any of our Divines', even though 'the whole tenor of the work
has no weight wîth him. '' '

m give the impression that the Tractarians were

The Tracts for the T

indeed labourfng to revive an older, forgotten theological strand of

Anglicanism. In the Advertisement from the first volume of the collected Tracts

Newman wrote that they were working for the

"....p ractical revival of doctrines,

which, although held by the great divines of our Church, at present have

become obsolete with the majority of her members," He wrote in Tract 38:

Ln the seventeenth century the theology of the divines of the
EngUsh Church was s u b s t a n ~ the
y same as ours is; and it
experienced the full hostllity of the Papacy. It was the true Via
Media; Rome sought to block up that way as fiercely as the
Puttans

'

Several of the Tracts are extracts from Caroline works: 25 and 26 are ftom
Beveridge's sermons "The Great Necessity and Advantage of Public PrayerNand
l 2 The Book of Coamnon Ra-.
with Notes Seland Arranaed bv Thg
Reverend Richard M a t . D-D (Oxford: 1820) ; W e î d n e t , "Introduction," xxi(n)
Weidner calls Mant an 'levangeïicalbaiter," and refers to the account by Storr of a
lecture by Mant resul-g in a very real evangeUcal/high church split; rviff, xx-

.

.

Vernon Storr, The Development of Enulish Theolocw in the Nineteenth Centurv
( London : Longmans , Green b Co. ,1913), 76-7

,.

l3

Nockles, Oxford Movement in Contert, 131.

"

Ibid. ,133; AM Mozley, "Dr. Newman's Apology," Chrisîian Remembrancer

l5

Tract 38, Via M e d i a # I f11.

"The Necessity and Advantage of Frequent Communiont8;27 and 28 are from
Cosin's Histow of P o ~ 4 h
Transubstantiation;'' 64 from Bull's sermon, "On the

Ancient Liturgies"; 72 From Ussher on Prayers for the Dead; 86 a translation of
Andrewes' Greek

devotions. Furthmore, Tracts 74, 76, 78 and 81 are

extensive Catenae Patrum, extracts from writings from Carollne theologfans on
baptismal regeneration, the apostolic succession, the "Rule of Vincent" ("auod
ubiaue. auod semner. auod ab omnibus creàitum estW')l7,
and the eucharistie

sacrifice.

In the A d v w t to his Lecture8 on the R o ~ h e t l c a Office
ï
of the
Church Newman wrote that he
doctrine

"

...has endeavoured in ail important points of

to guide himseïf by our standard divines. "" In the A~olocriapro

sua Newman said of
-

vitg

the Lectures:

It was an attempt a t commencing a system of theology on the
Anglican idea, and based upon Anglican authorities.
I wished to
build up an Anglican theology out of the stores which already lay
cut and hewn upon the ground, the past toit of great divines. "

...

Yet apart from name-dropping, Newman made very U t t l e actud use of

seventeenth-century writers in the Pro~hetical~ f f i c e . ' ~Kenneth Parker has
demonstrated that Newman in fact knew Uttle about these authors, Hammond
excepted, unal August 1836, when he looted the Boôïeian library in a flurry of

l6

W h i c h apparently gave Fraude the

.

fantods.

l 7 St
Vincent of Uzins, mCommonitorfumQ1
n.3; often misquoted in the
nineteenth century as "uuod sem~er auod ubiuue auod ab omnibus "
18

.

.

Newman, Via M e d i a , 7.

'' Newman, A~olouiaPro Vita Sm ( London: Fontana,

1959),14s

Ke~eth
~ a r k e r ,t8~ewman1s
inàividuaïistic use of the Caroline divines in
the Via Media, " in b
a
n
d Studv of John
H e n r v Newman, ed. G . M a g U (Carbondale and Edwardsville: Southern IlUnois
University Press, 1993).

reading just prior to the Lecturq."

Newman's unf-ty

The Lecture8 on JustLfication also reveal

w i t h seventeenth-century theology, and did not here

d a i m as before to be reviving the theology of the "Standard Divinest*;he simp1y
used them to bolster his own arguments, Given that Newman was famfllar w i t h

Hammond, Butler and Bull, the only Caroline he made any consistent appeal to
w a s avenant

.

22

The very few other references to -y

C a 1 0 b e divines are all

en passant, mostly scattered in footnotes, to names such as Jackson, Hammond ,
Wilson, Field, Taylor, Tillotson ,Wake , Waterland, and even Perkins ,Smith and
Baxter, none of whom he actually cites. The closest Newman cornes here to
m a k i n g any daim for Caroline unanindty is in Lecture VI11.2 regarding the non-

By the latter divines 1 mean the Arndnians who mme in Charles the
Firstls m e , and have exerdsed an extensive influence in our
Church since 1688."

This reads remarkably lïke Froude's commeat some y W 8

..

.I should Wre much to get togethet mafor the Uves of
Bishops Andrews, Cosin and Overail, They might be made into a
nice first volume, for a series of " W e s of ApostoUc Divines of the
Church of England:" a genus which seems to m e to have corne into
existence about the beginning of James f., and to have become
extinct w i t h the non-Jurors. **
Mackean has said that Newman found his w r k on the Library of Anglo-CathoUc
Theology tedious and ~ngratifying,~~
and Nockles show8 how Uttïe Newman

'' n i d . ,40.
'' Generally consldered to have been a Puritan bishop.
es on the Doctrine of Justification, 3d ed.
'' John Henry Newman,
(London: Rivingtow , 1874), 182,

'' John Henry Newman, and John Keble, eds. The Remalns of the late
Reverend Richard H u f z e l l Froude (London: ri vingt on^, 1838),i, 381
25

Mackean, Euchari~tlcThedoqy, 44-45.

cared for the p r o f e ~ t . ' It
~ was mon apparent that the seventeenth-century

divines were not quite so uniformïy "Catholic" (as opposed to Protestant) as the
Tractarians might have wishedef7Newman wrote that by the end:

..

1 began to have ridsgiwings. .in some things which 1 had said, 1
had taken the statements of the Anglican divines for granted
without weighSng them for myself.. .I was sore about the great
Anglican divines, as if they had taken me in, and made me say
strong things, which facts dïd not justify

.

."

Later 19th and 2Oth-century Anglo-Catholics unaiticaily accepted Newman's
claims of revival of the high-church seventeenth-century Anglo-Cathoiic

divines. On the other hand, some 19th-cent-

"evangeiîcaP writers would

demonstrate that the Caroline divines could not be used in support of the ideas
which Newman and the Tractarians were promomg, and aithough their
objections were seldom heard , they were in fact mostly correct.

Daniel Brevint was a clergyman of tank, an Oxford D.D

.,and an author

of repute b y the latter decades of the seventeenth century. H e sought
episcopal re-ordination, and was closely associated with Cosin bath in France

during the Interregnum and after the RestosaUon in Durham. BY bis actions

'' Nockles, Oxford Movement in Context, 128.

'' See Spurr, RestoraUon Church, 395 for a criucal discussion of the editorial
policies of the editors of the LACT. Newman regretted that Copedand, one of the
editors, resigned "because our divines do not go f x enough for him. " J eH.
Newman to F. Rogers, Letters and Corres~ondenceof John H e m Newman durinq
his life in the EnuJish Chur*, ed. Anne Mozely (London: Longmans, Green,
1891), vol, U, 323,
2'
Newman, And-,
190. Nevertheïess, D a m d l Stone in a letter to Viscount
Halifax, president of the Engllsh Church Union, praised the Tractarians'
"providenaal"notion that "theyhad support for the& position in a postwoufd not
Reformation tradition, becauae without this b e W , they very
have had the heart to go on. " Letter to Lord Halifax, Jan. 27, 1914; F - L Cross,
Darwell Stone: Churchman and Counsellor ( W e s t m i n s t e r : Dacre Press, 1943),
245; Gregory D i x , Dirit Cranmer et non Tlmuit: A Su~nknentt0 Mr- T
m
(London: Dacre Press, 1948);reprinted from The Ch&
QuarterlyRe-,
145
and 146 (Na),
1.

.

and writings it is evident that he does not match any conventional Puritan

definition. Almost by default, then, he might appropriateiy be numbered among
the " C a r o h e Divines," as indeed he has been by Rattenbury

.''

But an

important issue is that of definition: who exactly wexe the TaroUne Divines"
and what disaguished them from the 0th- non-Roman Catholic writers in

seventeenth-century England? The term, though convenitent,betrays the

assumption, such as found for example in Haddan and Cross, that these
seventeenth-century high churchmen were a dismct school o r a party, but this
assumption has proved to be unwarranted.
"Caroline" denotes a iime period, but also, because it is named after the
Kings, hints at an eras.tian concesn for de iure àivino authority and

consequently a dfsdplined national confomity in the church. Puritans and
Dissenmg writings are excluded from the usual canon, though this is not

strict: R i c h a r d Baxter i s occasionally included amongst the Carolines. Hooker,

though Elizabethan, is often included; Andrewes, though Jacobean, is usuaUy
considered the pa-ch;

and others who publlshed during James II and William

UZ might well be i n ~ l u d e d .However
~~
the terminus ad a e m (as scholars of the
29

"High Church Caroline divine," Rattenbu~y,Eucharbtic H m , 12-13.

30 The foUowing i
s a tentative list which are aU arguably Caroline Divines, and
there are undoubtedly more : Richard Allestree, Lancelot Andrewes ,Richard
Bancroft, Thomas Barlow, Uaac Barrow, Richard Baxter, WiUfam Beveridge,
Thomas Bilson, John Bramhall, Thomas Bray, Thomas Brett, Daniel Brevint,

John Buckerldge, George Bull, Joseph Butler, isaac Casaubon, W i U a m
Chillingworth, John Cosin, Ralph Cudworth, John Davenant, John Donne,
George Downame , Bryan Duppa, John Durel, Henry Ferne, N i c h o b s F e r r u ,
Richard Field, W i l l i a m Forbes, John Gauden, P e t s Gunning, Joseph Hall, Henry
Hammond , George Herbert, Peter Heylyn, George Hickes, Richard Hooker ,
Thomas Jackson, John Johnson, Thornari Ken, Peter King, W i l l i a m Laud, Hamon
L'Estcange, Joseph Mede, Richard Montagu, George Morley, Thomas Morton,
William Nicholson, John Overall, Simon Patrick, John Pearson, Thomas Pierce,
John Pockhgton, Edward Reynol&, Robert Sandermn, G U b e r t Sheldon, W i l l i a m
Sherlock, John Smith, Anthony Sparrow, Edward Sttllingf%et, Chrlstopher
Sutton; Thomas Sydserff ,W i l l i a m Sanaoft, Jeremy Taylor, Herbert Thorndike,

50

Caroline period are in the habit of saying) is generaUy taken to be the rise of
the Non-Jurors. It is common to read that after 1690 the Church of England
became domuiated by Latitudinarian and rationAiint thought (culrninating, in
eucharistie matters, in the dreaded Hoadly) whilst the '*LaudianSpirit" of the

Caroline Divines remained alive and weU among those, who dong with
Archbishop Ken, refused to take the new oaths to W i l l i a m and Mary.

These

clergy fonned a schismatical party within England for the greater part of the

eighteenth century, and among their most notable writers were George Hickes
and William Law. The eucharlstfc thought of John Johnson, though not bimself a

non-Juror, was closely associated wlth them through hi8 inauential book The
Unblood~Sacrifice ( 171618)

.

Various terms of v;rtylng propriety have been used to denote the Bishopscholars of the seventeenth century whom Newman daimed are the EngJish
"Standard Divines. '' The term '*Angl+catholi~,~
especialïy since the adâing of

John Tillotson, Thomas Traheme, James Wssher, Uaac WalfOn, Brian Walton,
John WiiiiAmn, Thomas Wilson, Matthew Wren,
31 There have been three Une8 of argument regarding the survivaï of the
"Caroline spirit, The first is that it was sustained by the Non-Jurors, then
forgotten, finto be recovered by the T r a m , and by theh noble efforts
it has survived into our own time, The second is that, ending more o r les8 w l t h
Ken, the Caroline spirit lay dormant for nearly 200 years, arising again with Gore
and the liberal catholic movement; Henry McAdoo, The S ~ i r i of
t AnaUcanism: A
Ç u r v e y v e n t e e n ü a CenCenturv (New York:
Charles Scribnerls Sons, 1965); he amwrts that the Tractarians were a side
development, and P,E, More agreed. See a l m Newman, Via M e , rv, that the
Liberal cathoUc succeeded wherre Pusey's antf-modernist rigidity had led
tractarianism into a dead end; H ,C -G Matthew , "Edward B a v a r i e Pusey:
Liberal Scholar to Tractarian," Jounai of Theolouical Studiea 32 ( 1981) : 123.
The third is that, like 0th- excellences itl Western Christianity, it survived in
Ireland, in the tradition begun w i t h BramhaU and Taylor; F .R Bolton, The
Caroline Tradition of the Chur- of Ireland, with narticular reference to Bishon
Jeremv Taylor (London: SPCK, 1958);this is evldent in Mant's Book of Common
Praver; Mant was bishop of Down and Comor 1776-1848.

-

.
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lIismIl=

is an anachronism if applîed to the seventeenth century. "Laudian"

is often used,

most notably by Bosher, Higham3"and Milton, and is defended

admirably by ~revor-~oper."It is seen to apply following the interregnum
because of the ascendency of Cosin and the harshly enforced conformity
following 1662. But Laud's personaï contribuaon8 to the Church were largeiy

political rather than theological. The Laudians
w e r e High Churchmen who shared the reUgious viewpoint of Laud
and who wese in whole-hearted agreement in the& methad of
defending the Church's interests both before and after the
Restoration

.='

Tyacke has written that the least mislea-g

term is "Arrrdnian," which

denotes the anti-Calvfnist nature of Engiish high-church theology of the period.
His book Anti-Calvinists led to a debate with White and Lake, amongst others,
as to the extent to w h k h the early Stuart church was in confuct between
predestinarian Puritans and the high-church Lauàians. Lake and White prefer

"Laudiantlas the least misleadîng, "vastiy better than 'Arirdnian' or even 'anawas, however, the favoured terin of abuse at the

Calvinist. "'" "-anw

"

Nockles, Oxford Movement in Context, 39-41.

33

Florence Higham, Catholic and Reformed: A studv of the Anuiican Church,

1559-1662 (London: SPCK , 1962).

'' Boshes, Reatoration SeNement, xv; see especIaUy Packer, Transfotmathon
of Armlicanism, 1, who supports Bosher's use, addirrg also that the word
"Canterburlanw1s also apt, and was used in the seventeenth century, but would
now only lead to confusion; and 126, regardlng cornplaints about the rigidity and
narrowness of some Restoraîion bbhops.
36 PetLake, "The Launr;uin and the Argument from Authority," in Court,
Country and Culture: E ~ s a v on
s E a r h M o d e r n British Historv in Honour of PerZaqorin ed. B. Y . Kunze and D D Brautigam, ( Roches-:
University of
Rochester Press, 1992) Peter White, "The Rise of Aniiinianism Reconsldered: A
Rejoinder , Past and Present 115 (1987), 220; idem. ,PredeaUnation. ~ o l i c vand

.

..

t h e , and its wielders accused

non-predestinarians of leaning t o popery,

although there were few direct contacts w i t h Arminius."
Davies has wrïtten of the "Caroline captivity" of the Church of England in
the seventeenth century, and has described the theological tenor as that of
being dominated not by Laud but by King Charles himself and bis personal

understanding of sacramental kingship. Davies concluded that the Caroiine

church was "not the apogee of AngUcanisrn, but a very weird aberration from
the first hundred years of the early reformed Church of England.

For

Davies, the term "Arirdnian" will not do because apart fram t
h
e ana-Calvinism
the Caroline Divines were not promoting the theology of Arminius. Tyacke, on

the 0th- hand, thinks it an accurate tesm, but rejects wAnglican"a s
anachronistic

.
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Trevor-Roger had a-uted

the Anrdnian flaveur to the ifluence of

Erasmus in England during the late sixteenth c e n t ~ r y , 'but
~ Davies dismisses
this conclusion. A very convindng argument is that of Wallace who attributes it

polemic .
37

Jeremy Taylor =te:
"every man that is angry in this question cdls his
enemy Pelagian." H e n r y McAdao, The Eucharistie Theoloav of Jeremv Tavlor
Todav, (NoniJich: Canterbury Rem, 1988), 31; and Arminius was condemned at
Dort as such. The late Professor ElUot Rose is remembered as sa-g
that the
whole issue of Armfnfanism in England is "an interesting but inconsequenUal red
herrfng "

.

3 0 J a a n Davies, The Carolîne Ca~tivltv
of the Church: Charles 1 and the
Remoulchu of AnuUcanism (Oxford: Clarendon, 1992), 3-4, 295, 304, 318.
39
4O

Tyacke, Ana-Calvinisa, VU-

Trevor-Roper, "Laudianism and Politicai Power," 42-3.

to the rise of Melanchthon's popuhrity in England in the early seventeenth

century

.

'l

Oddly enough, Newman was of the same opinion .''

The question of what, exactly, constïtutes the "Caroline Chur&'' itself is
one which is not easily answered. For the present, k g e i y theological purposes
the term shall

indicate the estabUshed Church of England, approriinately from

1603 to 1685; from the accession of James 1 during the time of Lancelot

Anârewes, until the end of the reign of Charles LI, that is, largely coertensive
with the "seventeenth-century Stuart Church of England- ""

The reason 1 do

not therefore refer to it ,as historians generally do0 simply as the "Stuart
Church ," or distinguish between the Jacobean and Caroline peziods, is because

of the established charactex of the term '8Car~linef1
in Anglican historical
theology. Newman may have been wrong, but his influence ha8 been
immeasurable. The topic at hand WU
be that of the conforming Church of
England, even during the interregnum, hence independents and non-

.

" Dewey D Wallace, "The Anglican appeal to Lutheran sources: Phillip
Melanchthonlsreputation in 17th centEngland," Mauazine of the Protestant
E~isconalChurch 52 ( 1983) : 355-367

-

'' Newman stated that hi8 interpretation of the Thirty nine Aracles in Tract 90
was in accordance w i t h Melanchthon's own generl leaning, and from whom the
articles were prindpally drawn. John Henry Newman, Tract Nineme or R e n r a t u
on certain Dassaues in me Thirtv-nine Articles, ed, A. W. Evans, (London:
Constable, 1933) ,99. Melanchthon tao was in his own t h e reproached for
"popish tendendes. " Newman, A~olou'i&150
" 1 am aware that historian8 disUnguiah the "Jawbean Church," from the
"Caroline Churchu;and both are within the "Early Stuart Church, " that is, from
1604 to the end of the century. Although there may be important issue8 h m to
be distlnguished, it has a b been aamrbd that there was a ~IQnlfi~ant
degree of
theological stabllity, in some matter8 a t hast, during the perlod- Sinœ
Andrewes, and even Hooker occasIon;rlly, have been c;rlrad Tarollne divines," 1
shaU use "Caroline Chutch" and "Stuart Church" synonym0US1~~
rather than Ln
the* technical, historiographical sense.

It has become apparent that conventional labels such as Puritan,

Arminian, Laudian, CaMnist, Caroline Divine, Anglican, inter dia, may often
do more to cloud than to clarify discussions of the seventeenth-century Church

of England, and rnost are either inadequate o r incorrect în some way. By way of
a now-famous example of rivalry, Peter Smart was without doubt a Puritan and

John Cosin a Laudian, and there were signifiant and visible differences in
teaching and practice between them. Nevertheless they were both episcopally-

ordained clergy of the same church, prebendaries of the same cathedraï, and
h d d to a large degree the same Protestant theology. The difference between

them seems to be mostly an ecclesiological question of where, eractly, loyal
English Protestants might draw the Une between acceptable adia~horaand
"popish innovation. "

"Caroline" rnay be used to denote the party of high-churchmen,
àistinguished from, but yet often overlapping, the Cambridge Platonists, the
Great Tew C i r c l e , the Latitude Men, and the Puritans. But it must be clearly

asserted that although there existed a good deal of consensus among these
writers, they did not dominate the EngUsh Church during the Caroline periodm

Those whom we cail the "Caroline Divines" were indeed constituents of the

Caroline church, but they did not alone constitute the nom, or even a

"dominant party any more than did the "Puritans "
l1

It

is in this contert that Dugnrore quoted Alec Vidler, stating that

theological labels may be helpful, and may even be indispensable, but labeîa may

lead to errors of generaUzatIon."

'*CathoUcgl
and "Protestant" were not used

antttheticdly in the seventeenth century as they are often used now.

"

82.

Dugmore, Eucharbac Doctrlae, 68; quotfng Vidler, The010~y39 (1939):

Dugmore nevertheless cautiously divided the Carolines in- "High
Churchmen," "Central Churchmen, "''"Latitudinariansvand "Puritans." H e
seems to have meant that the difference between the first two is that "High"

tends to be less hostile ta Rome than is "Central.w4' This distfnction is
however subject to debate, Burton and Nockk8 are critical of both Dugmore

and Stone, saying that there is less diffaence in eucharîstic theology between
the High and Central churchmen than Dugmore maintained,47 Even so,

Dugmore admitted a high de-

of agreement among the Carohes on common

points of eucharistie doctrine:

Nevertheless, these central churchmen all beïieved in the spiritual
reception by faith of Christ's body and blood; they maintained that
there is no change in the bread and whe ercept in the sacred use
to which they are appointed; that the sacrifice in the Euchasist is a
"sacramental reptesentation,commemoration and appUcationWof
"the real sacrifice on the crossw;that it is the crudfied body of
Christ now in heaven which is spirltually partaken, and that the
wicked do not eat the body of Christ in the sacrament,''
What must be avoided as simply king romantic myth is any conclusion

4 s "Central" churchmanship was a concept larger than just Dugmore's use of it
in Eucharistie Doctrine; J. Denton Thompson identified members of this category
as Evangelicals committed to Prayer Book obsemance. Not all Central Churare necessarfly Evangelic;rin, he wrote, but al1 Evangelicds are essentiaïïy
Central Churchmen. H e carefully distinguished Low, High, and BroadChurchmanship from Central, dalming that they are not tnily Evangellcal. J,
Denton Thompson, Centmi Churchmanshin (London: tongmans, Green b Co. ,
1911), viii, 12-13. H i s discussion would be much in sympathy with that of
Mackean

.

Dugmore, Euchariatic DOctelne, 53-58.
Richard Buxton, Eucharist and Insutution Narrative: A Studv in the
Roman and Anulican traditions of the consecraUon of the E u c h a r i s t from the
Eiqhth to the Twentïeth Centutv Alcuin Club no. 58, (London: SPCK, 19761,
131-2; NocWes, Oxford Movement in Conter%,235-248.
Ibid., 5 7 .

(Tlhere is a mal sense in which he is the father of Anglo-Catholic
theology, for he laid foundatiorld upon which the school of Caroline
divines built in the foliowlng century. To these in turn the
Tractarians appealed when they began their work of recowexy.
These are obvious links in a definite tradition." ''
O r as is reported

in the CathoUc Encvclo~ew:

When the Armada was scattered and broken, many adherents of the
old faith appear to have conformed; and their impetus accounts for
the rise of the High Anglican party, whose chief representative was
Launcelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester (1555-1626). The
Anglo-CathoUc school was continued by taud, and triumphed after
the Restoration, In 1662 it expeued from the Church, Barter and
the Presbyterians. But from the Revolution in 1688 it steadily
declined. The non-juring bishops were whoily in its tradition,
which, through obscure by-ways, was handed on from his fathex to
John Keble and so to H u r t e ï l Froude and Newman."

II. "ANGLICANIsMm

Studies of the Carollne Divines have often been made from the Tracta
position, parUcularly in the application of Newman's via media as the single,
unifying theme. For example, P. E More insisted in hi8 inauential essay "The

Spirit of Angiicanisml' that the "trueUne of developmmt" of Anglican thealogy
itseïf began with H o o k e r , the Vather of Anglo-Cathoiic theology" and was

exemplifiecl by the Caroline Diwines, and continue& though imperfectly,
through the on-~urors.~' This direction was towards a definite goal,

e.the

via m e à i a , the "watchword, " even charter, of the Church of England from then

.

'' L S. Thornton, Richard Hooker: A Studv of his Theoloqy (London: SPCK,
l924), 101.
Charles G. Herberman, et ;ri., eds. The CathoUc EncycloPedfq (New York:
Robert Appleton, 1911), s-v. "Oxford Mowement," by W i l l i a m Barry.
Hickes, though a Non-Juror, "was in the m e Une of development from Laud
and Cosin and Thorndfke. P. E More, "The Spirlt of Anglïcanism ," in More and
Cross, eds, AnalkaniSm, rdx, xxxv.

.
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until now, the pursuit of which was the "manifest intention" of the Carolines.
The eighteenth c e n t -failed to maintain this direction, and, says More,

historians have pretty weU agreed in holdfng the significance of the
Oxford Movement to be exactly this, that it brought theology back
to the path from which it had deviated in the arid intervening
years Sz

.

Neverthdes8 it se-

to More that the Lux Mun& school of Gore et aï., now

bears the Caroline torch, and that the Oxford Movement was at risk of "leading
the Church away from the Une of its normal development.

This post hoc reasoning assumm that the idealized church is the

inexorable result of aU that is good which has gone before, and towards which
di correct theology and history tend. The assertion of a "straight line of

descent" begs its own questîon: everything not fitting the theory is simply
dismissed a rior ri as an aberration, such as pucltanism, the evangelical revival,
Hoadly's ra-nallsm,

nineteenth-century evangelicaîîsm, Elhabethan Calvinism,

the "pseudo-antiquity of the ~ e f o r m a t l o n , "and
~ ~ so on. To More's statement,
"What we have ta look for in

much finality as direction,
without this

the eccleshsUca1ïiterature of England is not so
one may simply ask: Why?" More insists that

Une of continuity, Anglicanism itaelf is left wlthout an idenUty.

One particularly hagiogmphical rewiew of the theoiogy of the period was
the essay by Arthur W e s t Haddan in The Church and the Aue, in which the

Carolines were depicted as the only true Anglican school of thought, which

endowed the Church w i t h "the only theology we have worthp of the name,
-

52

ïbid.

-

,xxx.

'' ïbid.,

xf.lti.

='

xl.

Ibid.,

== 1bid.f xx.

leamed, thorough, and systema~c.
" They finally got rid of b al vin,'^ affirmed
the real CathoUdty of the Church, and because of them, we are not a sect, but
a true church based upon the consdous prindple of moderation and the via

media.
Frankly, the repeated insisteme on the existence of an authentic

"stream" of thought which is pur laine Anglican from which any departure is a
deviation ,becomes wearisome

. Since 1962

historians have quemned the existence of an ideologicaliy
coherent, unitary and stable 'Anglicanism',âismcilve of the
Engiish Chutch and dedicated to a self-conscbusly achieved golden
mean between Rome and Geneva, which could be read back into the
Tudor and early Stuart C h ~ r c h . ~ '

theologicwUy from the Old High-churchmanship. Tractasian historiography is
mistaken, he writes, in suggesting that the Oxford Movement rediscovered
Anglicanism, and that what has become known as Anglo-Catholidsm is its

Spurr iikewise disputes the idea of the development of an enduring
principle of "Anglicanism,'' and asserts that the seventeenth century saw the
reappropriated, cannlballzed,or transformed into 0th-

.

'AngUcanisms "' H e

'' "The 'AagUcan tradition' had come to be conceived as a tradition which did
not indude Calvinism. That tradition ran through Hooker, and Laud, and
Thorndike, and Bull, and J e r e m y Taylor; not through Whitaker, and Davenant,
and H a , and Barter. When the men of the Oxford Movement ciaimed to be
representing the 'authentic' Anglican position in theology, they meant this. To
t h e m , Calvinlsm seemed by its history to have sacrLficed any right which it might
once have possessed, to be counted an authentic portion of the tradition.'@
Owen
Chadwick, ~ h Mind
e of the Oxford M~vement(London: Adam 6 Charles Black,
1960), 20.
'' Milton,

Catholic and Refo-,

1.

Nockies, Oxford Movement in Context, 309.

also points out that one of the main difficulties w i t h the Library of AngloCatholic Theology, despite its value, is the very wassump&nof the notion of

the 'Caroïine ~ i v i n e."*"s

NocWes agrees: "Histarid context was ignored,

and a spurious assumption of theologlcal coherence was made in the very title

'Caroline Divines. "'
Breward has suuuneâ up this discussion admirably, and his ~omnent8are

The combined effects of 1662 and the Oxford movement have
frequently resulted in the search for an angiicanism recognizably
like the ideas of Pusey and his followers. AngUcanbm is portrayed
as a search for a via media between the twin perirs of Genevan and
Roman exbemhm, as if these offthe only viable theologïcal
alternatives in the sirteenth century. Many quotations could be
adduced which rest on the followlng syllogisni: AngUcans are not
Caivinist. Puritans are Cdvinists. Therefore Puritans are not
Anglicando The result is a tendency to see Hooker as
theologian of the EHz;ihethan church, despite the fact that his
Ecciesiastld Poiitv was a wrst seller and appears scarcely to have
been noticed until later in the seventeenth century Perkins
hintseii showed no sign that he thought of hlmself as anythlng 0ththan a normal and loyal member to the Church of England. "

a

...

It has recently become a commonplace to assert that the term Turitanuis
useless, or nearly sa, C-topher

Hfll in 1964 wrote that the word "Puritan"

"as Purltanism
6 0 L.S. Thornton fs here dted by Breward as an example:
degenerated, genuine theology was beginning to Mt up its head." McAdoo's
insistence in The S~Lrltof AnaUamimq that J4nglic;urrnm has no -ter
of a Summ
or a distincUve body of teaching "is essenWy a condition of the existeme of
theological methodmignore8 even moderate purîtan members of the Church of
the same error Ian Breward, nIntroduction'l to Wl&m
England. Allison &es
Perkins, The Works of W W î a m PetCourtenay Refomaaon Chmsic8 III, ed.
Ian Breward (Appleford: Sutton Courtenay Press, 1970), 116-7, n S.

.

.
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Breward, "Introduction" to W i l l t a m Perkin& 15.

has become "an admirable refuge from clarity of t h ~ u g h t . " ~Even
'
as eariy as
1626 John Yates wanted the word banned because "Satan gains much by the free
use of it

."

Nevertheless Webster, dting Yates, has commented:

It may be true that Satan (or at least a considerable
historiographical sub-disdpîine) has benefitted from an overenthusiastic employment of the term, but, as Ian Breward has
pointed out, if contemporaries like Baxter had not used the term,
historians wouïd have had to invent it."
This dissertdtion asserts that the distinction between "Lauàian"and "Puritan"

The basic problems surmunding the term "Puritanislu"are
somewhat magnified by the fact that not all scholars agree that
there was a clear-cut theo1ogical or ecclesiasîïcéü disl3nction
between the "Puritans"and their opp~nents.'~
Therefore, rather than tzy to solve the problem of definhg either, 1shall here

note some of the prominent Uterature regardlng the debate, and then conclude
this chapter w i t h a &sassion of "Calvinism, " the theological orientation u s d y

used to distingulsh the unique perspective of the Puritans.

63 John Yates Ibid ad Caesarem, (1626) 'that this offensive name of a Puritan,
wandring a t large, might have some Statute passe upon it, both to define it, &
punish it: f o r certainly Satan gains much by the free use of it. ' 1. Breward,
"The Abolition of Puritanism, " Journal of Reiiaious Historv 7 (1972), 32; quoted
in Tom Webster, Godlv C k c r v in Earlv Stuart Enaïand: The Caroline -tan
Movement c. 1620-1643 (Cambridge: University Press, 1997), 3.
6'
Although he agrees w i t h Tyacke, J. Sears McGee states that the identifying
element to PUrftanism was not doctrine or pracdce, but rather, using Peter
Lakes's words, "it lay in the capadty, which the godiy cïaimd, of being able ta
recognlze o n e another in the m i c b t of a corrupt and unregenerate world." Lake,
Moderate Puritans, 282; dted in J e Sears McGee, "On Misidentifving Puritans:
The Case of Thomas Adam," Albion 30 (1998), 402, Adams, he says, was a nonPuritan Calvinist EpiacopAir;rri, which did not necessarlly make him a Laudian.

Michael Mnlaymn, Historians, Puritans. and the Enalish Revolution: The
Reliaious Factor in Enuihh Polltics before and after the Interreunum (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1983) ,71.

61
There has been much concern in the past forty years by historians to

determine, what, if anything, made Puritans distinct as a group within the
seventeenth-century Church of England. As Todd has written, "The
historiographical problem of puritanism has now reached epic propomons. ""
From Basil Hall in 1965 writing on "Fbritanism: the Problem of Definition," and
P e t e r Lake's 1993 essay "DefLnlng Puritanism: Again?" no one has satisfactorily

.

arrived at a conclusive definition. J. F H. New, adndtthg the Aifficulty ,simply

wrote "we know who we mean"; Tyacke has abandoned the term, asserUng that
the Calvinists were the nom in the early Stuart Church, and it was Laud and
his crony nArminianswwho introduced a foreign , destabliining element.

Protestant Thedom, 1525-1695 worked to identify those theologicaï points in
which "Anglican"and "Puritan" actually âlffered. Similarly John F .H. New's
AncrUcan and Puritan: The B;inin of Their O ~ ~ o s i t i opoînted
n
out that in many

respects the differences were in fact minimal. H e d t l d z e d Dugmore as
positively misleadhg when it dfsttnguishes Puritan opinion from
Anglican by describing the former as 'RecepUonist' or nZwinglian The distinction Is unreal. ""

.

New is himself crïtidzed, however, by Breward who aMertS that New's
definiHon of Calvfnism ia too narrow, and therefore New easily shows that it was

not the dominant m l o g y of the Church of England 1558-160.''
Nevertheless, the Georges, denying that there was a distinctive Puritan

movement, agreed that there was substantial unity of outlook in the C h u c h of
6 6 Margo Todd, Christtan Humanism and the Puritan
University Press, 19û7), 1.

çadal Order (Cambridge:

'' John F . HoNew, AnqUcan and Puritan: The Basi8 of The& O ~ ~ o s i t l o1558n
1640 (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1964), 63.
Breward ,t~Introduction,
" 14.
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England unM 1640:'
stating

Margo Todd agrees w i t h Breward as weU on this point,

that the Puritans were not revolutfonaries, o r a disaffected sub-group

within the Church, but were in fact part of the mainStream Eirir;rhethan and

Jacobean ~hurch.'' She argues, however, agaïnst those who would deny that
there was a distinct Puritan identtty: "They certainly recognized each other in
the midst of the

church

'mere Prayer Booke protestants1 who comprised the buïk of the

."

Webster prefers to use the tesm "godly" for those who refer to thenueives
as s ~ c h ; ~
tbis
' is difficult because it suggests that dl who differ must
therefore be "not godly." But if "Purittanl' is rejected in modern scholarship
because it was rejected by those who were labelled wlth it, surely by the same

argument, wArminianln
is equally objectionable, because it too was rejected by
its victims; Montagu, for instance.

.

6 9 Charles H
& KathGeorge, The Protestant Mlnd of the E n a m
Reformation 1570-1640 (Prlnceton: Princeton University Press, 1961) , 405 ; see
E. Brooks HoIlfield, The Covenant &taled: The develmment of Puritan
sacramental theolouv in Old and New Enaland (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1974), 234. J. Sears M c G e e compares the work of J OF. H. New and the
Georges, and ,
and defends, the usefuinesa of the words "Anglican"
and "Purltanw: I1Thereare difficulUes in the use of both terms. 'Anglicanism' is
an anachronism and 'Purftanism' ha8 been so stretched as to lose most of its
shape. But they are the best we have, and they do correspond, in a rough way,
to the poiîtical divisions p m t in the early stages of the Clvil W a r . Although
there are many objection8 to these temu, all the other possibilitles entail even
more problems. J. Sears McGee, The Godlv Man in Stuart Enaland: Anulicans,
Puritans and the Two Tables. 1620-1670 (New Haven: Yale University Press,
l976), 10.

ï. that
'O Todd, C M a t l a n Humanism, 2 , 1511. She agrees with Tyacke et a
Laudianism was the departure from the mbstream Church of England.
"The dangers of the term are never mon apparent than when it is assumeà
t o have a single, statfc and eesential referent. " Webster, G o d l ~Cl-qy, 3-7.

Cocksworth has suggested a workable definition. 7 2 FOL.the sake of this
present study, "PuxStan" will mesn th688 whose ecclesiology was concerned more
with the elect and personal conversion than w i t h birth and bapmm into an

institution; whose concern was more with preaching and teaching rather than
corporate worship and ~ a a a m e n t s an
; ~ emphasis
~
on biblical authority in all
things, not just in doctrine; a zealous piety centred on the fairdly; and, 1 add, a

general opposition to set forms of prayer rather than an emphasis on liturgy and

passive obedience. Whether or not there was evex such a thlng as "puritanismu
is hotly debated among historiaos," but what cannot be denïed is that there
were Puritans.

"

Cocksworth, Evanuelid Eucharhtic Thouuht, 46.

" This i
s not to say that the Caroiinea did not emphasize preaching and
teaching; both Laud and Charles 1 ùrsistgd on a Uterate, preaching Clergy Some
R o y W t MillOrders referred to a Chaplain simply as "thePreacher of the
Regiment," and dl sets of Orders commanded soldiers to attend reg*
sermons
in addition to daily prayers. The emphasis among the Caroline8 was that
preaching should be well-ordered, and that preaciiers should be duly Ucensed.
"It was the disrupave and divisive p o t e n u of unregulated senno118 by
unlicensed preachers preaching ummund doctrine that worrled Charles. "
Margaret Griffin, *ReQN]atingRe3iglon and MorWty in the King's Amnles 163946. " (Ph.D diss. University of Toronto, 1997), 81-2; also 121; 264-5; 320-22,
impression that thoae Caroline Divines
332 and infra. It has become a popcustomarily called the flArndnians"valued sacramental worship much more than
they did preaching, but this is inaccurate. The Homilleg were produced prfmarily
not to inhibit freedom of the pulpit, but to irnprove the level of parochial
preaching Charles 1 and his bishopis, amongst others at court, were
e n t h u m c sermon-Ilstemers, and Davies ha8 shown that Charles only engaged
chaplains who were good preachers; Davlea, Caroline Ca~UvltV,41.

.

.

.

.

'' "What Stone W done. .U s&nihr to the approach of many 0th- historiansHe has inferred fkom the activities of many 'Puritans' over a number of yeara the
existence of the abstraction 'Purt-.'
Havîng created the concept, he ha8
proceeded to analyze it as ifit possesmd the propertfes of a phenornenon in the
natural world. .As a rhetorlcal device, the mification of the abstraction
'Puritanism' and the subsequent treatment of the concept a8 though it were a real
thing . represent part of the conventional hfstorians' stock-in-trade."
"Puritanism, '' says Finlayson, is a metaphot, a persuasive litezary device; but a8
such is decepave, because metsphors can lead us to thinJc that the m g itself
exists as an organism. Finlayson, m a ,5-6.

..

..

Another working definition, though it borders on oversimplîficatfon, is

offered by Collinson, and sirrdlar to those by Finlay~onand Conrad R u s s e i l , who
suggests simply that the Puritans were

those who thought that the Church

needed further reforming following the mode1 of the "best reformeà churcheswof
the continent;" con-

pop-

and more confomable to Scripture. Breward

suggests that the Puritans may be understood as those who, until1640, were

dissatisfied w i t h the governmebt and worship of the Church of Englaad, yet
refused to ~eparate,~~
those whom Lake labelled "moderate Puritans. " Thus it

can be argued that the word "Puritan"may legltimately be appîied only to those
who remained in the Church of England; those "Purî+;uin" who left may be
adequately, and w i t h greater spedficity, identified as Separatists:

Independents, Presbyterians, Quakers, BrOwnLSts ,etc. It m y thezefore be
argued that it is unfair to exclude the Puritans from the canon of the Caroline

Divines as though an aberration from the authentic Anglican tradftion.
"Puritan"and "dissenUngW
are not necessarily the same thing.

IV.

CARO^"

EucxmRxsmc T?moLoGY

The eucharistie theology of the Carohes ha8 received a certain amount of

schohrly attention durlng the past hundred years.

Darwell Stone's -volume

compendium A Historv of the Doctrine of the Holv Eucharlst, specificaïly volume
" Patrlck Collinson, The -than
Riritan Movement (London: 1%7), 27;
cited in Michael O. Finlayson, HIstorbns, 85. See particuhrly 180-81, nl5 : "As

soon as one proposes a definition of "Puritanismmthat moves from the genus to the
species-that includes both the disposition to refom the church as tiuell as
spedfying more predsely which pafticular reforma were intended-one becomes
open to Collinson's stdctures that such "laboratory-bench"taxonomyn rlsks
over-simplif ying an "unstable and dynamic situation. "
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Breward, "Introduction, l1 14.

II, chapters 13 and 15 are very usefui, having short selectiwe extracts from

Caroline works connected by commenta^^ and very brief biographical remarks.
His comments, howeves, lack analysis and synthesis, and bear a distinctive

Tractarian bias

.

Stone's attention to the Carolines was not without precedent, however:
Thomas Vogan's rather immodestly titled book The Truc Doctrine of the

~ucharist" also paid a gmd deal of attention to those whose works had been
repubïished by the LACT ,as well as to others of the seventeenth century

. One

chapter of Vogan's large and intentionaUy pedantic opus briefly examines mme
forty Church of England writers from Ridley to Phillpotts and Palmer on the

meaning of the doctrine of "the real Presence,ll one of Stone's visible

preoccupations; perhaps this is a 'katena ~ a t r u m "in v e r to Pusey's on
sacrifice.

Stone in fact brieny mentions Vogan's work, including a brief extract,
and summarizes Vogan's position as follows:
D r . Vogan contended that the consecxated bread i
s the body of
C h r i s t , and the consecrated wine is H i s blood, by representation
and in spirituaï power and effect, but not in literal fact; that the
body denoted is the dead, not gloriiied, body of Christ; that there
is no real presence either of the dead or of the glorified body; that
the body and blwd are not received by the wicked; that Christ is
not to be adoreü as present in the elements: and that the Eucharist
is not a sacrifice but a feast on a sacrifice. ""

The number of negative statements here employed may fairly indicate Stone's

own indination, and yet Voganls conclusions, which Stone has indeed correctly
(if brutally)-s

would be happily accepted by the Caroïine Divines in

Thomas S. L. Vogan, The True Doctrine of the EuchLongmans, G r e e n b Co. , 1871)

.

(London:

Stone, H i s t o ~ ~ i562.
i,
W.H. GriffithThomasadmiredVogaa. Theideaof
the eucharlst as a hast upon a sacrifice ia ;iiJin ta be found in Sirrion Patrick's
Mensa Mystica ( 1660) , see Stevenson, Covenant of Graca, 157.
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general (and Brevint in parUcular). But what Stone omits is Vogan's correct

conclusion that what in the seventeenth century had been commonly been

understood as " R e d mesence," and what the Tractariaris wished to assert about
it, were very different indeed.

.

W. H Mackean's 1930 essay "Antf-Roman Apologetlcs (The Carolines)

''

is relatively brief, but he concluded that there waa by and large a theologid
consensus amongst Anglicans in the seventeenth cent-,
was very much Uke

and this consensus

Calvin's view of the eucharist, H e took pains to show how

this Receptionism , carefully distinguished from Transubstantiation , Memorialism

and Virtualism, s a assetts the Real Presence of Christ in the eucharist; not in
the consecrated elements themselves but by faith in the hearts of worthy

communicants. He contributed a similar essay on the Non-Jurors in the same
volume. Mackean's book The Eucharistie D o d z i n e of the Oxford Movement
contiriued his earlier examination, and he concluded that the eucharistie

theology of the Tractarians was very different from that of the CaroUnes,
Hardelin has disagreed w i t h some of Mackean's conclusions in this latter work,

but neither he nor Brilioth discuss the Carolines to any significant degree."
Of particuhr note is the pop-

compendium of seventeenth-cent-

theological writing titled Anulicanism compiled by More and Cross (1935). This

is an assemblage of extracts from many seventeenth-century authors on a vast
number of tvcathoUcfv
subjects. Its intraductory essaya, thugh idealï~tic,are

'' W. H. Mackean, "AnU-Roman ApologeOcs (The Carolines),"in The
Evancrelical Doctrine of Holv Communion ed, A. J. MacDonald, 237-263
(Cambridge: W. Heffer 6 Sons, 1930).
Aïf Hardelin, The Tractarian Undersmdina of the Eu(Uppsala:
Almquist b Wiksells, 1965); Yngve Brilloth, The AnaUcan Revival: Studies in the
Oxford Movement (London: Longmans, Green & Co., 1925).

nevertheless helpful, but the work aa a whole is compiled according to the
dogmatic principle of Tractarian continuity w i t h the %audians. *'

Dugmore's survey ,Eucharistie Doctrine in Enaland from Hooker t~
Waterland makes much the same presumptions as More and Cross, that there is

an identifiable thread of theologlcai continuity running through "classical"
Anglicanism, and thfs church of the via media is cathoUc in the fullest sense,

and is found most perfectïy in the Caroïine Divines- It owes much to Stone, and
McAdoo has written

that, in the case of Jeremy Taylor at least, Dugmore's

assessment i.s to be treated with respecL8l Dugmore's later wark The
and the Enqlish Reformera explïdtly downplays any idea of continental
theological influences on the Eng-

teformers. "

There have been three recent books of parttalar importance to the study
of seventeenth-century eucharisîic theology. The first ls Crockett's Eucharist:
Svmbol of Transformation which indudes an exœüent sununary of Calvin and a
brief examination of Brevint in the contertt of the Wesleys. Kenneth Stevenson's

Covenant of Grace Renewed is a survey, part historical and part theological, of

ten Caroïine Divines on the eucharist. It i s much in the spirit of More, Mackean

and Dugmore, though updated and much less ideologfcal, Stevenson calls

Dugmore's book useful, though now long out of print- Thiirdly, C~ckswor'th's

dissertaUon Evanaellcal Eucharlstic Thouaht in the Church of Enaland contains
material on botn the Puritans and the Carolines essential to the present study.
H e n r y McAdoo has been the central figure this century for the study of

Caroline theology ,partlcularly in hi8 book The Snirit of Anulicanism, and those

McAdoo, Jeremv Taylor Today, 9.
OZ

C . W.

.

1958)

Dugmore, The Maua and the E n c r b h Reformera (London: MacmiUan,

See espedally the preface, vii-

on Jeremy Taylor's theology, The Eucharistie Theoloav of Jeremv Taylor Todav,

and the more recent The First of its Kind: Jeremv Tavlor's Life of ~hrist,"
McAdoo has also coïïaborated with Kenneth Stevenson on the subject of Anglican

eucharistie theology in their survey The M v s t e r v of the Eucharist in the

Anqlican Tradition, He has always been concesned w i t h Anglican casuistry,
discussed in his first book The Structure of Caroline Moral Theoloav," in

response to which Thomas W o o d wrote Enulish Casuisticai Divinity Durfna the
Seventeenth ~ e n t u n f 'as a continuation of McAdoo's study,

AIthough not about the eucharist per w , mention must be made of C.
FitzSimons Allison's The Rise of Moralirmi. For many years it was the only

specifically "Caroline"theological study of any kind. This targets the "holy
living" school of Anglican moral theology, cancludlng that its pelagian

"destruc~ve
doctrine" of the worthy communicant was no less than npastoral
crueltywto the faithful, Spurr has taken a fresh and rather more àispassdonate
view of

Restorauon moral theology, and though he agrees that there was a

change in the d m e of grace among -ter8

from the eariy to later

seventeenth century, he disagrees that it was n e c e d y bad or a degradation
of orthodoxy . ''

'"Henry R ,McAdoo, The First of Ite Kind: je rem^ Tavlor's Life of Christ: a
studv in the functionina of a mord theolouv (Nomch: Canterbury P r e s s ,
1994).
Henry R. McAdoo, The Structure of Caroline Mord Theolow (London:
Longmans, Green and Co. ,1949)

.

Os

T. W o o d , E n a l i s h Casuistical Divinity Durina the Seventeenth Centurv,
Jeremv Tavlor (London: SPCK, 1952).

w i t b s ~ e d a reference
l
to

Spurr,Restoratian Church, 297ff, For a more derespallbe to AUisan,
see Henry McAdoo, "Carolines under a i t i d s m , " Theology 72 (1969): 400-408.
"Orthodoxy is my doxy; heterodozy is another man's doxy ," said Bishop
Warburton to Lord Sandwich.
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Stone, Dugmore, More and Cross aU claimed to set forth the doctrine of
the seventeenth-cent-

Church of England, yet none of them made any

reference whatever to the writings of those whom w e have corne to know as the

..

Puritans, e g Preston, Perkins , Hildersam, Owen, P p e ,Sibbes, Greenham ,
Ames, Cartwright, Travers,

Dent, etc. " Even McAdoo completely omitted any

discussion whatever of the Puritans in his Spirit of Andicanfsm, although

Stevenson's Covenant of Grace Renewed dedicated a half-chapter to Baxter.
Frank's dissertation on the doctrine of the Eucharistfc Presence among the

Caroline Divines omitted any discugsion of the Puritans, but did note, referring
to Perkins, that the Carolines and the Puritans were not to be contrasted as
being different doctrinally

.

"

In the spirit of fair play, here follows a Ut of more thm 70 Purîtan divines.
L i k e the eariier list of Caroline Divines, the M t is tentative and certainly
incomplete; it overlaps the -than
period and the Amerfcan colonies, and

other groups as well, such as the Independents, non-conformis& and the
L a u â i a n s : W i l l i a m Ames, Henry Barrow, Richard Baxter, Lewls Bayly, Paul
Baynes, John Beadle, Robert Bolton, Samuel Bolton, W l l U é m Bradshaw, Robert
Browne, Edmund Bunny, John Bunyan, Thonma Cartwright, Laurence
Chaderton , Stephen Charnock, Robert Cleaver,Anthony Cope, John Cotton,
Richard Cox ,Richard Crakanthorp,Tobias Crtsp ,John Davenant, John
Davenport , Henry Denne, Arthur Dent, John Downame, John Dod, Roger Drake,
Robert Dudley, John Eatoa, John W d , Willlani Fiennes (Viscount Saye & Sels),
George Fox, Thomas Gataker, Anthony Gilby ,Thomaa Goodwin, Richard
Greenham, John Greenwood, Edmund Grîndal, Joseph Hall, Jasper,
H
Arthur Hildersam, Thomas Hooker, John Hoopex, Cotton M a t h e r , Joseph Mede,
John Milton, ThoMorton, M i l e 8 M o s s e , John Owen, Matthew Parker, W U l a m
Perkins, John Preston, John Prideaux, William Prynne, John Reynolds, Daniel
Rogers, Mchard Rogers, Richard Sb-,
Robert Sibbthorpe, Peter S m , John
Smyth , Walter Strlckland ,John Timson , Walter Travers, William Twisse, Richard
Vines, George Webbe, Anthony W e n t w o r t h , Andrew W f l l e t , Anthony Wotton, J o b
Wiliiams , W i l l f a m Whitaker, John Yates.

..

'' G .L C Frank, "The theobgy of Eucharistie Presence in the early Cmiine
Divines, examined in its Eiuropean th8c)logical mtting, Ph. D dis8 (University

of St. Andrews, 1985), 87.

.

.
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The standard introduction to Puritan sacsamentai thought is Holifield's
The Covenant Sealed. H i s definition of Vuritan" is broad, including Baptists,

Quakers, Independents, and Presbyterians, and half of the book is given to

colonial thought; nevertheless his is one of the few explidt studies of Puritan
sacramental theology. Hls discussion of the e
major points, y&.

u

e revdves around two

the demand by some Puritans for sequestration €rom the

sacrament, and the concomitant debate regarding whether the Lord's Supper
was not just a sealing, but also a converthg ordinance. H i s work is especialiy
interesîing in his tradng of the development of the anti-sacramental propensity

towards "spiritu;ii-izirig"faith to the point of denylng ail m a t e forms of
worship

.

Mayor's The Lord's S u m e r in Earlv Encriish ~fssent''is not about
conforming Puritans, but it furthex demonstrates the lack of theological dispute
during the period. Spinks' From the Lord and the Best Reformed Churchet$*

is a study of some of the Puritans' Uturgical concerns, espedally conceming
Prayer Book revisïons.

Wakefield in 1957 induded a ten-page surtrey of Puritan eucharistic
doctrine in his Puritan Devotlon, pladng f t in the context of the doctrfne of the
Church. A similar survey was induded by Cocksworth's Evanaelicd Eucharbac
Thouuht which brieny surveys the major points of Puritan eucharistic thmlogy.

In so doing, both ad&-

popiiirr inisconceptions regarding the supposd ana-

'' Stephen Mayor, The Lord's S u n ~ e rin Eariv EnaUsh D i m e n t (London:
Epworth, 1972). The chapter on Owen had been pubUshed separately as "The
Teac_hing of John Owen Concemahg the Lord's Supper," Scottish Journal of
Theolow 18 (1965): 170-81.
9 0 Bryan D
Spinks, From the Lord and rnThe Beat Reformed Churchesw: A
Studv of the Eueharistic Liturav of EnaUsh Puritan and Senara-t
Ttaditlonq
1550-1663 (Rome: Centro Liturgico Vincenziano, 1988).

.
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çacrarnenM spirit of Puritan worship.*' Horton Davïes' Worshi~and Theolow
in Endand simflarly indudes a 15-page survey which focusses largely on
Calvin, Ames

and Baxter. H i s earîier The Worshiv of the EnuLish Purita-

examined the manner of Puritan

sacramental worship, but did not address

eucharistie theology to any significant degree

.

"

Webster's Godlv Clercnt in Earlv Stuart nula and" is primarily an
examination of Puritan clergy and the Puritan "mode" of devotion and spiritual
fellowship, but he indudes a brief discussion of t h e theology of the ordinance,
particularly as it affected Puritan sacramental piety.
AS odd

as it may seem, these few titles constitute the sum of scholarly

work done on Puritan sacramental theology. There are other Puritan studies of
course, such as Wallace's Puritans and Redestlnation:

Grace in Enqiish

Protestant Theoloav o r Pettit's The Heart Pre~ared:Grace and Conversion in
Puritan S~iritualUfe," yet the emphnnin in Puritan studies seems to be on

non-sacramental piety, as though that was aU that was expected to be found.

Gordon S. Wakefield, Puritan Devotlon (London: Epworth, 1957), 42-52;
Cocksworth , Evanueïicaü Eucharistie Thouuht ,46-60. Wakefield atso included a
brief examination of Ruitan use of medieval scholastk thought and method on the
issue of casuïstxy and case8 of consdence, Puritan Devotion, 111ff

.
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Davies, Worshin and Theolocnt in Enalan4, 309-323; idem. ,The Worshi~of

the EnqUsh Puritans (London: Daae, 1948).

93 Tom Webster, Godlv C l e r a v in Earlv Stuart Enaland:
The Carorne Puritan
Movement c .1620-1643 ( Cambridge: University Press, 1997)

.

9 4 Dewey D. Wallace, Puriand Predestlnation: Grace in E n a u
Protestant Theoloqy 1525-1695 (Chape1 Hill: University of North CaroUna Press,
1982) ; Noman Pettit , The H e a r t Pre~ared
: Grace and Conversion in Puritan
S~iritualLife ( New Haven: Yale University Press) , 1966.

W. THE EVOLUTION OF "CAfiVPJJ[8nn

Any discussion of the Puritans neceRn;rrlly involves a discussion of what,
exactly,

constitutes "Calvinism," particularly since many modern works tend to

see predestination as its defining characterisac and label those who do not as
"Anti-Calvinists." But Talvinism" can mean many things to many people,
including apparent oppo~ites,from Arminius' liberal protestantism to the rigid
High Orthodoxy of Gomar and the Synod of Dort.

Since it ïs here asserted that

there was in England a general Calvinist consensus on the doctrlne of the
eucharist during the seventeenth century, a clear understanding of what is
meant b y "Calvinism" is necesadry.

The decade from the mid 1960's until the xnid 1970's saw the pubïication of
several theological studïes of Calvinistlc thought in England w i t h reference to
the Puritans, and there was expressed a broad consensus that the "highm
Calvinism in evidence at the Westminster Assembly was in fact an aberration
away from Calvints own thought, and in a manner was retrograde in its appeal to

medieval scholastic method.
Som minor stuüies atkibuted this shift to several diffe~ent
inauences.

Trevor-Roper's anaiysis of the events leads him to beîieve that it was the very

significant inauence of Eramnus and Erasmian huinanisnr which came to be called

"Arminianism avant la lettre. " Wallace makes an interesting case for the appeal
of Melanchthon in England, but he admits that the Swisa and Calvinists were

more influenaal, Yet Waïhce quotes Thomas Pierce who cïaimed that Arminius
was no more than a follower of Melanchthon; Montagu quoted h5m regarding

predestlnation, and Taylor dted him in his eucharistfc theology. Wallace's note

is of interest, that the degree of Lutheranism in the C h e of England durlng

the mid-sixteenth centusy indicated protestant innuences in the Church; but by
the tum of the century, it shows the degree to which the Church was turning
away

from refonned protestant orthodo~y.'~
An important point is not just the s b d y of Calvin's own thought, or how

it was adapted by Beza who succeeded him in Geneva, but rather how Calvin

and Beza were read and used in England. Cremeans' The Rece~tionof
Calvinistic Thouuht in nal land.‘ began with the assertion that there was a
"viist

difference between seventeenth century Engllsh Calvinism and the system

of thought adhered to by John Calvin himself.'1'7 E n g l i s h CalvInism had

evolved into something distinctive which Calvin himself would have had trouble
recognizing,
This is the theme picked up by Basil H m , who included a brkf but telling
study of

how Calvin was used in the Church of England, He made it vesy plain

that the "Anglican" opponents of the Puritans were much in sympathy w i t h

Calvin, and cited him often; whereas the Puzitans seldom a d , and were much
more likely t o refer to Beza. Hall concluded that Beza's.return to scholastic
method and the resulting "Calvinismglof Dort and W e s t m i n s t e r must be

distinguished from the "carefullyprepared balance of complementary doctrinesw
he said, hardened Calvin's lines of docorine,
of Ciilvin h i n t ~ d f . ~ Beza,
'
specifically with the ideas of W t e d atonement and supralapsarianism, and it
was Bezals changes which so influenced Perkins' development of

the doctrlne of

9s

Wallace, T h e AngUcan appeal to Lutheran sources, '* 355-367.
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Charles Davis Cremeans, The Rece~Wnof Calvinistic Thouaht in Enahna

(Urbana: University of LUinois Press), 1949.
97

ïbid., v.

9'

Basil ~all,
"Calvin agaïnst the Caîvinists,w in

Duffield ( Grand Rapids : Eeràmans, 19661, 20.

John C a l e , ed- G.E.

Predestination, against which Anninius reacted, thus culminating in the flve
articles of Dort. ''

Holmes Rolston III was of the opinion that Calvin would have found
Westminster's doctrine of man scanidalous, and were he there he would have
voted against the Confession. The language of the two covenants of Federal

Theology reverses much of Calvin's own conclusions tegarding the human
relationship to God, and the duaïhm between law and grace whlch Reformed
confessional theology affirmed was alien ta calvin.loo
Peter Toon produced a couple of smaU volumes of some immediate interest.
in The Emeraence of HmerCalvinism in Enulish on-~onformitv'~' he states

clearly that English Puritans departed from Calvin's own theology, and he

distinguishes between tlCalvinism," meaning Calvints own theology ,and the
"High Calvinism" of those more in the Une of Beza. Although Toon often tends

to over-simplification,102the opening chapter ftom th& book is a good
summary of the issues.

Toon's Puritans and Calvinfsm continues that this new

"Calvinism" evolved from Calvin's own humanist form into the rigid scholastidsm

favoured as r e f o d orthodoxy at the Synod of Dort and the Wes-ter

Assembly

.

'O0 Holmes Rolston III, Çalvin versus the Westminster Conf-on
Press, 1972), 36-7, 57, 91.

(John Knox

'O'
Peter Toon, The Emeraence of Hv~er-Calvinismin E n u l l s h Non-Conformitv
1689-1765 (London: The O s ~ r e e 1967
,
1.
-

-

' O 2 H e daims that the rise of Tederal" or Covenant Theology wa8 a readon to
the rigidity of the scholastic detemhhism, or "high calvinisml' of Dort, a s a way to
reintroduce human moral r e s p o m i b j l l ~ ;and that federal thcombined w i t h
this "high calvinismtlresulted in the Puritan orthodoxy of the Westminster
Assembly. Although he notes the roles of Anninius, John Calvin and Amyraut in
the evolution of Calvinfsm, his argument and conclusions make hasty
generalizations and are not enarely convindng.
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Beza, Toon notes, agreed w i t h Calvin that it was not knowable who was
elect and not, yet Beza also vlgoroudy asserted United atonement and
supralapsarianism. Toon says that Calvin in Ns commentary on John 2.2 stated

that Christ died sufficiently for all humanity,but effectively only for the elect;
and also that Calvin insisted that predestination was not a topic for idle

speculation. The extent of the atonement was not for Calvin the major issue it
became for Beza and ~erkins.'~~
The m e r e n c e , essentially, between Calvin
and Beza was that Beza changed the place of election and predestination from

Calvin's Book III on the work of the Holy Spirit and grace,lo4and located it in
the doctrine of God's providence and sovereignty, where Aquinas had.
There are grounds, however, for a less harsh interpretation of Beza. Jill
R a i t t ' s dissertation on Beza's eucharistie theology adntits that Beza became more

reliant on schoiastic method than was Caîvin, but she questions whether it was
his Yault" that orthodox Calvinhm became scholas.tic. Beza's work was rather
indicative of a development that was aïready in progr-,

and she calls Beza

"one link between Calvin and Reformed orthodory." Raitt makes it very clear
that though there may have been ciifferences between C a M n and Beza on
matters of eleaon, Beza did not deviate from Calvin's teaching on the

sacrament, although in the defence of this doctrine his methad became
increasingly schoLasti~,'~~
Kirk Summer, too, defends Beza's humani-,

'O'
Calvin, says Toon, placed it where St. Paul had put it. Taon, Puritans
and Calvinism, (Swengel, Penn : Reiner, 1973) , 61. Calvin himself had in his
first edition of the Instituteq, originally put predestination and electlon under the
d o c m e of God, but most commentators insist that the 1559 edition must be taken

.

as Calvin's final word.

' O 5 JiU Raitt, The Eucharistie Theolocnr of Theodore B
w (Atlanta: Scholars'
Press, 1972) , 69-70, 73, This extract from her dhwezb.tion is very important for
the study of Daniel Brevint's theology, for reasons given in Chapter Four below.

stating that Calvinism properly contains the thought of Beza. Even though

Beza's method indeed shifted over tune in r m o n to Roman Cathoïidsm, the
Calvinist content of his theology did not.

"Tm much, however, is made of the

tension between what is viewed as the teaching of Calvin and the teaching of the

One of the best studies has been very recently reprinted, KendaHfs
Calvin and Enulish Calvinism to 1649. Although the quesaon of whether or not

Calvin himself taught a limited atonement is stiïL controvexted, ' O 7 Kendall
asserts that Calvin taught that Christ died for aU, and Beza introduced the
doctrine of limited atonement.

KendaU demonstrates that the doctrine of the

Westminster Assembly was derived from Beza rather than Calvin, and that the
experimental predesmarian view has a propensity to lead bellevers into morbid

introspection. in support of Kendall's concliinians, Alan Cïifford points out
that Arminius' teaching was not pure Calvin either:

"[TJhemain cause of Calvinist-Arminian controversy was the reemergence of Aristotescholastidsm with Reformed theological
thought Once Beza's exaggerated orthodory gained ground, it
was inevitable that the equally exaggerated Arminian reaction
should set in. 'OB

.

The divergence in the Reform traditian can be seen within two decades of
Calvin's death. Armstrong's book Calvinism and the Amvraut Heresv deheates
the shift in the Continental Reform movement away from Calvin's own humanfsm,

' O 6 Kirk M , Summer ,translater's introduction to Theodore Beza, A Little Book
of Christian Questions and R ~ S D O ~ (SAUison
~S
Park: Pickwlck, l m ) , 4,

.

' O 7 See G
Michael Thomas, "Calvin and EngUsh Calviaism: A Review Aracle, ''
Scofflsh Bulletin of Evanuellcal Theoloav 16 (1998), 111-127; Thomas states that
Kendall overstates his case, and there is stJU dlsagreement over w h e t h e r Calvin
held limited atonement or not,
'Oa
Alan C. CUfford, Atonement and Justification: EnuUsh Evanuellcal
Theolow 1640-1790, An Evaluation (Oxford: Clarendon, 199û), 82.

identifying Peter M

m , Beza and Zanchi as the mots of protestant

scholastidsm, Amyraut defended Calvin's own work against the "Calvinists,"

and used Calvin extensively, whereas Calvin was dted almost not at a i l by the

orthodox Calvinist~.'~'

Amyraut was a student and disdple of the Scot John

Cameron who had taught at Saumur before him. Cameron was called "Beza's
scourge" by Pierre du oul lin"* because he attacked Beza at every
opporhmity for havfng sbifted attenwn away from justification by faith to

election. Beza changed Calvin's wnon-scholastictheologywparticularly by

.

shifting predestination into the doctrine of ~ o d

Du M o u U n (who was dose

to Lancelot Andrewes) was the leadtng French exponent of this new Reformed

Orthodoxy, and a great opponent of Moise Amyraut, just as Gomar was
vigoraudy opposed to Arnninius in Hoiland.

Amyraut stood foursquare against Reformed Orthodoxy because it was a
corruption of Calvin's thought, and his version of Calvinism met with much

resistance as the Continental Reform movement progressed in the direction of
the Synod of Dort; but Amyraut w æ remlute that he taught only authentic
Calvin. H e was tried for heresy because his understanding of the order of the
Divine Decrees was suspect, and Armseong notes the irony that

"...les8 than

one hundred years after Calvin's death, the communion which generally bore his
name considered his teaching heresy

'O9

Armstrong, Amvraut, 187-88.

"O

Ibid., 264.

.

"112

Armstzong states:

-

11' Ibid I 129, 136-7, Armsîrong also asserts that Calvin did not teach limited
atonement, but he tecognizes that others ain;rgree with him.

'lZ M d . ,xvW , Amyraut's d-e
of the eucharist can be found, says
Armstrong in his De Selevation de la fov et de 1'ab;rlriRmant de la raison in la
creance des mvsteres de la reliaion (Saumur: 1640) Ibid ,9 .

.

I believe that Calvin's reUgious thought is s a commonly judged in
the Ught of what eventuated in Calvinism and that a carcornparison of his writings w i t h those of representative Calvinists
of the seventeenth centreveals a radical change of emphasis.
in fact, this change of emphasis is so pronounced that at many
points the structure of Calvin's thought is SeLfously
compromised '13

.

Armstrong beiieves that French Calvinists can be dassed in either of two
intellectual categories of "Protestant s~holastidsrn'~
and "French
"114

The Calvinfsts of the late sirteenth and seventeenth centuries

rarely refer to Calvin hlrnself,'" and the Synod of Dort and the ~estminster
Assembly are not faithful representatlons of Calvin, but are substanaal

modifications of his thought. Armstrong ninn points to the influence of Beza on
this scholastic shift in Refonn theology; Amyraut, conciliatory , humanist and

ecumenical, was anxious to maintain a rapport w i t h both the Lutherans and the
Roman Cathoücs, which again fuelled ire against him by du Moulin, who was

anxious to have the conclusions of Dort binding on the French protestant
churches, as were Prynne and Perkins in England. Armstrong states that
supraïapsarianism, United atonement and the immediate imputation of Adam's sin

are aU innovations by Beza, to which the Dutch reaction was Arminianism; the
French reaction was from John Cameron, "' Von R o h r continues that Amyraut

l l4

, xvi.
ïbid. , xvii.
ïbid.

Breward agrees that after 1590 o r so Calvin himself innuenced
less and less puritan thought; 'Tntroduction, " 105.
By way of a modern note, Jurgen Moltmann's Ph. D di88erbtion was on
Arnyraut and his covenant theology a t Saumur.

and Arminius both rejected limïted atonement, but Amyraut was not "Armfni'an"
in that he did not accept that grace was resistible. "'
Brian G e r r t s h has taken the same tack as both Kendall and Armstrong,

and has recently pubiished Grace and ~ratitude,"' a sympathetic and
extraordinary book on Calvin's own euchamtic doctrine.

G e r r i s h has guite

rightly observed that once you hear Calwin say "predestinationn you cannot

hear him say anything else, and modern historlcal discussions of the early
Stuart

church have borne him out. An excellent complement to Gerrish is

McLellandls study of Peter Martyr Vermigb, The Visible Words of Gad. He
states that any examination of M a s t y r ' s theology is of his sacramental theology;
and the degree of agreement between the positions outïined by Gerrish and

.

. .[B letween the cïeavage of Luthemm and Zwingïian emerged a
positive theology which was in a profound sense the tnxe
gravitational centre of the Refomation: not Wittenberg or Zurich,
but the Strassburg of Bucer, from which both Calvin and Martyr
went forward to a massive and powerfuï thedogy, ,,the more
comprehensive and influentlaf theoîogy of John Calvin was
representaave of the Reformation as a whole as no 0th- could
be,'19
Another book of particular relevance is James' Peter Martvr Vermialî an&

Predestination. 12' James, foiïowing Armstrong, concludes that it was Martyr's
I l 7 John von Rohr, The Covenant of Grace in Puritan Thouaht (Atlanta:
Scholar's Press, 19861, 127-9 for an examination of the common -und
shared by
Amyraut and the Puxitanu.
l l a Brian A. G
e-,
Grace And Gratitude: The Eucharistlc Theolouv of ~ o h n
Calvin (Minneapoiis: Fortress, 19931.

.

Joseph C PicLeIland, The Visible Wor& of God: An Ex~ositionof t h
Sacramental Theoloc~vof Pet- M a r t y r Vermiali A, D 1500-1562 (London: Oliver
and Boyd , 1957), 278.

.

Tm

Frank A. James, Peter M a r t y t VenniuU and Predesttnation:
an -1
Reformer (Oxford Theologtcal Monographs.
Oxford: Clarendon, 1998).
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Aucnistinian Inheritance of

rather than Calvin's views which most influenced Beza, derived not directly

from Augusme, as was Calvin's, but from the "Hyper-Augusthianism" of

Gregory of Rimini. James has convindngly argued that the connection between
Calvin's doctrine of the eucharist and Beza's shift of the theological role of
predestination is Peter Martyr. This view , James demonstrates, was not
inherited from Calvin's reading of Augustine, and concludes that Calvin was not

an influence on Martyr's doctrine of predestination.

Breward's introduction to his editbn of Perkins WorW is again notable,
He too states that Calvinistic thought evolved away from Calvin's own, and that

there was by and large a theologicaî consensus in the Church of England during

the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.
Ann

Hughes concludes that "English Protestants in the early seventeenth

century were both largeïy Calvinist and seriousiy dfvided. "12'

She cautions

that "we should not take the notion of a broad spectrum to imply that there was
simply a broad , cosy 'Calvinist' consensus.

"credal Calvinistsf*and "exp-ta1

.."

She disaguishes between

Calvinistsw; Puri-,

being

"experimentaîwattempted, in theoty, to disthguish between the elect and the

reprobate .
A

final evolutbn in scholasac Calvinism which affected the doctrine of the

eucharist was that of Federal, or Covenant Theology which so dominated the
Westminster -1y.

A full survey

of the nature, strengths and weakness of

Federal Theology is outside the present work, but it must be acknowledged to
some degree because of the role that the eucharist as the s d of the Covenant of

Grace plays in P u r i m sacramental thought. The sacraments are signs and
seaïs

12'

of the Covenant of Grace; baptisra is its appropriaUon, eucharist is its
Hughes, Causes of the Endish Civil W a r , 103.

renewal. In this assertion the Puritans were not unique, b u t federai theology
has unique sacramental consequences which will be described in the nert
chapter . l Z 2

Von Rohr's The Covenant of Grace in Puritan Thouarht agrees with this,
and provides a close examinaaon of the changes in TalvLnisrn," the rise of
federal theology and its consequences for EngUsh Puxitanism. If'

David W e i r g s

dissertation traces the sixteenth-century origins of federal theology, although
he does not explore its saaamental ramifications. W e i r ' s very con-

summary

of Federal Theology is as follows:
According to the federai theology, the prelapsarian covenant was
made with Adam and is s a binàing on all men, even after the Fall
of Adam into sin. The postlapsarian covenant of Wace is made with
Jesus Christ, the second Adam, who keeps the original
prelapsarian covenant of works, takes upon himself the penalty for
breaking it, and then applies this work of redemption to Ns elect
people only 1 2 4

.

Calvin, and most athers of the Ume, spoke freeïy of the "covenant of
Grace, " but this alone does not imply federal theology as su&.

W e i r concludes

that the marker for the presenœ of federaï theology is the notion of the

"covenant of works," the natual or universal covenant that God makes w i t h all
persons, not merely the elect

. Accoràing to W e i r and von R o k , the

122

For example, see James B. Torrance, It Strengths and W e û k n e s s e s of the
Wesbninster Theology, " in Alasdair 1. C. Heron, ed. , The Westminster Confession
in the Church Todav (Edinburgh: Saint Andrew Press, 1982);Torrance points
out that federal theology led to the eventud division among Puritans regaràing
the intention of the eucharist, whether it was for ail, or only the elect. Su&
division led to fendng the altar and morbid intn>spectlon rather than joy. He
agrees w i t h von R o b that Puritan federal theology departed much from Calvin's
doctrine of grace.
l Z 3 "Hence Calvin himself was not a good 'Calvlnist,' if the tenn be used to
refer to that subsequent development in Reformed s c h ~ l a s t i d s mthat came also to
bear his name. " von Rohr , Covendnt of Gracq, 3

.

"' David A. W&, The ChScfins of the Federal Theobm in Sirteenth-Centurv
Reformation Thouaht (Oxford: Chrendon, 1990), vii.
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Westminster Confession enshrined Federal Theology as the definitive Puritan
statement of faith.
What becomes of

great importance to Federd Theology is predsion in

understanding the order of the Divine Decrees, that is, the decrees, a) to
create humanity, b) to permit the Fall, c) to elect

some to salvation, d ) to send

Christ to redeem, and e) to send the Holy Spirit to effect this redemption. In

the Znfralapsarian (or sublapsarian) view, the decree of ekction follows aeation
and the Fall; Supralapsarianism (or prelapsarianism) requires that God's decree
of election must logicaUy precede all ebe. The question is one of the
preservation of God's utter sovereignty:

does God look a t man as an unaeated being whom he wiiï then
purpose to create and then redeem or send to h a , or does he look
at man,
as a sinner having fallen because of Adam's sin, heading

...

towards heU and therefore in need of redernpti~n?'~~
The doctrinal background of predesîination and election, then, must be

considered because the divergence in opinion within the Church of England
regarding the d o c m e of electjon, the scholastic and humanist developments of
Calvinist thought, the rise of Covenant theology, and disagreement over

whether the conclusions of the Synod of Dort ought ta be made authoritative for

England al1 had serious congeQUences for seventeenth century teaching on the
eucharist. For the P u x i t a ~at least they deterirdned very much the purpose of
the eucharist and for whom it was intended.

"Calvinism" is often defined in terms of predestinatlon alone ,12' and
anyone opposed to thra one doctrine, espedally as it was defined a t Dort, is

understood to be an mu-Calvinist or an Armintan; at best a dirty
-

lZ5

Weir,

lZ6

See

--

-

--

-

Federal Theology, 19,

particularly Tyacke, Anti-Calvinists.

lime

Pelagian. As White has urged, this is entirely incorrect and needs to be
changed. To use "Calvinistmin this sense, as Tyacke, Fincham, and others

do,"'

excludes aU those other Cdvinists who had grave mirrgivîngs o v a the

place and role of the doctrine of double predestination. But this is to be
regretted

. T .M.

Parker wrote concerning the issues of predestination and

election that such discussions were constant and cross-denominational:

"It

would indeed be difficult to find a üme, from the days of St Augustine onwards,
when grace, freewill and predestination were

Christendom. ""'

matters of dispute in Western

He referred to Whitaker, Bara, Frands Junius, Arminius,

and others, stating that "These controversialists are well aware that they are

taking part in perennial arguments.""'
Parker also notes how differLng

parties cited the young, middle, and mature Augustine, depending which view
they were trying to defend.

12'
It ig easy to agree with Tyacke's assessment that "by the end of the
sixteenth century the Church of England was largely Calvinist in d m e , " but
not with his definition of "Calvinism" : "centrlng on a beUef in divine
predesaation, both double and absolute, whereby man's destiny, eithes election
to Heaven or reprobatlon to He& is not conditioned by faith but depends instead
on the will of God. Anti-Calvinist& 3, 1, Tyacke would have done well to heed
Basil H a ï k "'Calvfnism' rneans the careful baùance of complementary doctrines
which can be seen in his ~ U t u t i o espedally
,
in the final Latin edimn of 1559,
and it must not be used to mean the choosing of one or more of these doctrines,
without reference to the whole, as suffident in itself to jusUfy, or indeed as the
key to understanding, the term 'Calvinism. "' Calvin auainst the C a l v i n i s u , 21.
See also Milton, Cathoiic and Reformed, 426-47, who accepts the ana-Calvinist
idea, but also notes that Samuel Harsnett in 1585 identified predestination as a
specificAUy Genevan -or;
Harsnett's implication that it fs in fa& Beza, not
Calvin himself, who îs under attack, is not explored by Mïlton.

.

l Z a T M . Parker, tgArmlnianismand Laudianism in Seventeenth Century
England, l1 in $tudies in Chiuch Historv 1, ed. Dugmore and Duggan, 20-34,
(London: Nelson, 1964), 28-29, Referrlng to this essay, McGee stated that he
used " 'Arminianisme in its English rather than its Dutch sense. " Godlv Man, 1ûn.

lZ9

Parker, f@Arminianism,
" 29

.

The doctruies of original sin, unmerited election, predestination and
"effectua1 calïîng' were not invented by Calvin: they wlere innovations of St.
Augustine which stirred up much grief and controversy. Theis genesis is

Augustine's 397/8 D e Diversis Quaestionibus ad Sim~lidanum.''O

Pelagius

himself , many have argued,was gravely misunderstood, and Augustine's

attacks were in any case largely against the teachings of CaelestlUS and Julian
of Ecianum, whom he rAiied "Pelagian~.~
Arminius was condemned for

Pelagianism because he accepted the idea that election was based on foreseen
faith; what is not noticed is that this was also an idea explored and espoused

briefly by Augustine, although he corrected himself in A d Sim~Udanum. What
also passes unnotlced is that the notion of the Vongruent voca.tlon," which
became important for Beza and others afterwards, and particuldllly for both the

There has been much examinaeion of Augustine in this regard; James
Grace and Predestinatlon in AugusUne's Ad
Sirn~licianum"in A u a s t h e : From Rhetor to Theolouian, ed. Joanne McWfllinm et
al. , 121-132 (Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Ress, 1992);idem, "The
Recovery of Free Agency in the Theology of Saint AugustLne," Harvard
Thedosical Review 80 (1987) ,1-27; idem, Auuustine and the Limits of Virtue
( Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992);William E l Phipps, "The
heresiarch : Pelagius or Augusane3, " Ancrican Theoloaical Review 62 (lm
:)
124-133; Robert F. Evans, P & ~ ~ u s :Ihmhles and R ~ ~ D D (London: Ad6 Charles Black, 1968);John Ferguson, Pelaaius: A Historical and Theolocrical
Studv (Cambridge: W. Heffer & Sons, 1956); J Patout Burns, "A Change in
Augustine's Doctrine of Operative Grace in 418," in Studla Patristica 16 vol. 2,
473-47; idem, "The Interpretation of Romans in the Pelagian Controversy ,"
Auaustinian S t u w 10 (1974); idem, "Augustine's R o l e in the Imperial Action
against Pelagius,'' Journd of Theolouical Studiw (ns)30 (1979), 67-83; idem,
The Develo~mentof AuuusUne's Doctrlne of O~eratïveGrace, E t u d e s
Augustiniennes, 1980; G e r a l d Bonner, " R u f i n u s of S y r i a and African
Pelagianism," Auuustlnian StudieQ 1 (1970), 31-48; id-,
wPelagianismand
Augustine, Aucrustinian Studies 23 (1992), 33-52; idem, "AugusUne and
Pelagianism, Auuustînian Studfea 24 (1993), 270.48; idem, Auaustine and Modern
Research on Pelacrianism (Villanova: Villanova University Press, 1972);idem,
"How Pelagian was Pelagius?: an examination of the contentions of Torgny
B o u , " Studia Patrlsaca 9 1966, 350-8.
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Wetzel, "Pelagius Antidpated:

Westminster and Savoy ~onfessions,"' aithough aisa derived from Augwtfne,
is an idea he never appealed to again following Ad ~ i m ~ ~ d a n u m This
. ' ~ issue
~

of the "effectua1callingtlbecomes an important theme in Puritan thought; but

accusations of heterodoxy are not aimed at those who espouseci it, as they were

of Augustine.
The issues of the Synod of Dort were resolved in England twenty years

earlier, said T. M Parker, and he suggested that this "Arminianism by

anticipation" may not have been condemned as wholly hetetodox in Eïizabeth's
time.13' However, to continue to cail this phemmenon Atminianism "avantla

is as unhelpful as the word "Puritan"becaus8 of the enduring stigma
of heterodoxy. White asserts that Arminius' doctrine was developed in
opposition to the rising scholastidsm of Beza

.'"

The t'remorseless"

predestinarianism of the Lambeth Articles of 1595 was suspected of being
unCalvinistic by ort ter,"' and the fact that they were not adopted may have

been simply another, independent, example of humnist-Calvinist reaction
-

13'

-

Westminster Confession, XI; Savoy X; "Of Effectuai C a l b g .

l1

13'
In ad Sim~l.Augustine states that Cod calla all, but only those who are
"effectiveiy calledt' i .e. are céùle!â in such a manner in whicb they wlll respond
positively, are the elect, interpreting Romans 9, Augustine states that Esau was
a vesse1 made unto nInnonour, an image made famous by both Beza and
subsequent Puritan appeal.

'33

Parker, l8Am&&m&m and Laudianism," 26, 28.

13'

The term was coined, I beiieve, by H. CI Porter, Refonnation and R m o n

''' White, Predestination, Pollcv and Polemiç, 13.
''' f orter, Refonnation and Reaction, 364-375. See al80 Tyacke ,Ana-

Calvinists, 31, n8.

against the risuig scholastic Refomed Orthodoxy , The accusation against
Montagu, and by extension to Laud and Cosin, of "ArmLnianwcame first frorn
Prynne,13' not because they read and supported Arminius, or that Arminius

was a heretic, but because they were opposed to making Dort normative f o r
England; the same issue vered Amyraut in France, Wakefield in Puritan

Devotion made pazWxîar note that the doctrine of electfon
is the Reformed alternative to the doctrine of Apostolîc Succession,
Here is the Churchtscontinuity and divinity-in God's election.
She is created and kept in behg by God's sovereign mercy. ''O
Calvin was deep in his heart

a renaissance humanist, not a rigidly

doctrinaire metaphysidan. The doctrine of predestinatfon does not appear in
his institutes untU the latter haU of Book III, introduced for pracUcal reasons,

to comfort and reassure the Christian bellever that one neeâ not be obsessed
with piling up good works to eéun enough merit so as to be acceptable to God,

because our salvation does not depend on our own efforts.
Calvin the humanist was not alone; Melanchthon, Groîius, Arminius and
Arnyraut a i l exhibited the humanism and liberal spirit of the Renaissance. But

the intellectual lure of weU-ordered AristoteUanWm as expressed by Aquinas
drew others in the direction of Martyr,

Beza, du Moulin, Ames, Dort, and

eventually , Westminster and Savoy, To âismiss Protestant humanism as "antitiCalvinist" is both incorzect and unfaix, To cali it Pelagian is a moot point,

depenàing on how sympatheticnUy one wishes to understand Pelagius himself,

13'
Prynne argued that the denial of the doctrine of smct election was
Arminianism, and that it was a resurrection of Peiagian heresy, It was Prynne
a h who "first advanced the view, often repeated but seldom argued, that thwas a connection between 'Anninian' error in doctrine and 'Popish' ceremony in
worship " White, Predesttnatfon. P o l i c ~and Polemiç, 2-3.

.

13'

Wakefield, puritan Devoîion ,32.
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The purpose of this chapter has been to survey the dominant studies of
seventeenth-cent-

English theology, and to identify some theologtcal

problems regarding the Calvinism of the Church of England. This has been

necessary to set the contert for the nert chapter, which examines English
eucharistic theology from its origins in Calvin and its M e t h a n expression, to

the teaching of both those who are called the Caroline Divines and those caïled
the Puritans, both of whom were unanimously Calvïnïst in their eucharistic
theology, diverging predsely at the point where "Calvfnism" itself splits on the

matter of predestination and deceon. The work of Daniel Brevint has had such

a broad appeal primarlly because it demonstrates that the eucharisOc doctrine of
the Engiish Church was not controverted in the Caroline period; and what

differences we may observe can be larrgely attrlbuted to the two conflicting

versions of what "Calvinism" had become by the turn of the century.

'You rnust sit down' , says Love, 'and taste m y meat. '
So 1 did sit and eat.

George Herbert

1. CAROLINR ANTBCBDKNTS: CALVIN AND JBWgL

Before the discussion of the eucharistic thwlogy of the Caroiine Church
cari begin, it is important iirst t o examine its Reformation foundaaons in

sixteenth-century Angiican thought. This section will first briefly sumey the
eucharistic thought of Calvin, in order that the teaching of the Anglican divines
that foUow may be compared w i t h his. Next, to set the spedfically Anglican
stage, the thought of Jewel wiU be summarized to provide not only an immediate
cornparison w i t h that of Calvin, but al80 to establish the common Anglican

context out of which both the Laudians and Puritans were writlng. J w e l l s
A p o l o w of the Church of Enaïand

is one of the definitive textg of Anglican

identity from the final quarter of the sixteenth century. Because both Puritan

and Lauàian agreed w i t h him, Jewel is indispensable for the study a t hand,
These surveys of Calvin and Jewel will as it were set the benchmarks against

w N c h those to follow will be l~ted~ured.

This dissertaaon asserts that the Church of England was thoroughly
Calvinist in its theolagy of the sacrament. It is necessary, therefore, to define
08

what is meant by "Calvinism." As the seventeenth centtary progressed , erplicit

reference to Calvin diminished to the point of being negligible- For the present
prirposes, "Calvinist" and wCaîvinismwshaU be taken in their literal senses,
that is, indicating the express theology of John Calvin. For instance, Laud and

Montagu were Calvinists: Laud dted Calvin against Fisher, and appealed to
Perkins in his own defence at his trial;' Montagu dted both Calvin and Beza

against the Puritan attack on his bouk. Laud's biographer, Peter Heylyn,
wrote :
Nor am 1 of opinion that Purim and Calvintan are terms
convertible; for though all Purîtans are Calvinians, both in
doctrine and in practice, yet all Caïvinians are not to be counted as
Puritans also; whose practices many of them abhot and whose
inconformities they detest. '

Calvin's thought, rather than being entireïy unique, i
s representative of

a consensus of Reformed theologians includfng Bucer and Martyr which became
the theological standard for England. The eucharlstic doctrines of P e t e s Martyr
and John Calvin are indisl3nguishable, yet it i s Iegitimate to refer to this

consensus as "Calvinism. " In hi8 recent eraminatlon of Calvin and the

development of the French Reformed doctrine of the Eucharist, Christopher
Elwood h a .asserted that Calvin was pivotal in the development of sacramental
understanding because of his radical semiotic rmrientatlon of the discourse
surrounding the sign and the sigdfied

.' Calvin had been a key figure in

l "Lastly, Mr. Perkins, in 'Reformed Catholic,' sets dawn divers opinions in
which they of Rome and we agree: shall he be a Papist for th&? O r shall not that
which is ïawful for him, be as lafor me?" taud, Wor)fia, iv, 317.

Peter H e y l y n , Cwriaaus Andi-;
qu0-d in Trevot-Roper
and Political Power ,l1in CathoUcs a Anqiicans and Puritana, 44n.

, "Laudianism

Doctrine of the
Christopher Elwood, The Bodv Broken: The CalEucharist and the SYmbolization of Power in Sixteenth CentFrance (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1999), 4-5. Gore, however, pointed out the danger of
idenîifying any pdtticular doctrine w i t h an .indfvldual; regarding Luther and
O

working towards a doctrinal consensus among Bullinger, Zwingii, the
Lutherans, and others, although it harr been pointed out that texts such as the

Consensus Tiuurinug do not represent the fuilness of Caïvin's thought, but
rather how far he was willing to go for the sake of peace and consensus.'

JOHN CALVIN

Milton has written that by the late sirteenth century the Church of
England was considered by the Continentals to be Calvfnist "by default,"

" ...principaily because of her d-e
Protestant and ana-Lutheran

of the eucharlstwwhich was both

. By 1600, he notes, 90 editions of Calvin's works

had been pubïished in EngUsh, and a further 56 ediuons of those of Beza. ' In
1949 Cremeans wrote that the influence of the writings of Calvin and Beza on the
English church Ys incalculable. " Cieing PoUard and Redgrave's Short Title

Cataloaue Cremeans determined that
between 1548 and 1600 no other write.r had nearly m many
pubiications in English as John Calvin had, O n l y in the early
seventeenth century was his record surpassed, and then it was by
William Perkins and Henry Smith, both Calvinists.'

John Calvints doctrine of the tord's supper was, to use an anachronism,
much "highertlthan many people have supposed. Hls ambiguity regarding the

instrumentdity of the elements han been observeaï by others, and someameS

.

"consubstantiationtnGore m t e , W he held such a view, .it was no more && view
than the doctrine of the incarnation can be called his doctrine because he held
it " Bodv of Christ, 235.

.

' Holifield, The Covenant Seaimi,

24; James, VenniaJi and Predestinati~g&.

Milton, Catholic and Reforme& 385; Wton Is apparently citing CremeansCremeans, Calvhistic Thouuht in Enuland, 65.
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simply dismissed as a dangerous aberration within Reformed theology

.' Yet it

is not too m u c h to assert that Calvinism began as "a distinct variety of
sacramental theology, more particuiarly as a distinct interpretation of the
central Christian mystery of the eucharist. '''
H i s w r i a g s on the subject range from the various editions of the

Institutes, his 1540 P e e t Tracté de la Sante Cène (made av;iriahle in Engîish in
1549), his cornmentary on Hebrews, and includes several sets of articles of

agreement such as the Consensus Tiautlnus made between Calvin and other
reformed churches

.

There have been a very few secon-

studies made of Calvin's

eucharistie doctrine; of spedal note is the recent Grace and Gratitude: Tha

Eucharistic Theolocw of John Calvin by Brian Gerrish. Gerrishtsthesis is that

at the centre of Calvin's entire theology is the eucharist; not that his doctrine
of the holy communion is of ptlmary importance, but rather that the whole of

Calvin's work is centred in the concept of God's feeàing hi8 chileen on

christo9In an earlier essay G e r r i s h referred to Calvin's doctrine as wsymboïic
in~trumentniinrn,"'~a term which might aptly be applied to the general

consensus of the Church of England untfl the mid-eightmth century.

' Charles Hodge simply refused to believe it.

Gerrish, Grace And Gratitude,

4-5.

Ibid., 2.
Ibid, ,20,
' O Brian G e r r i s h , "The Lord's Supper i
n the Reformed Confesslons," Theoloov
Todav 23 (1966): 239,
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Another recent study of note is Thomas D a v i s ' The Clearest Promises of
God: The Develo~mentof Calvin's Eucharistie Teachinq," which traces the

evolution of Calvin's teaching on the eucharist from the early editions of the
Institutes to the last of 1559. He argues convindngly against the claim that
Calvin's theology was consistent thmughout his career, and that his mature
work was considerably more developed than his earlier writings. This view was
shared by Gore, who in 1901 asserted that Calvin moved away from Zwingli "and

asserted in the stsongest possible language the actual and substanoial

communication to us in the sacrament," which was "thesubstantial point of

.

agreement.. between the dlvided porUons of the ancient church, and nearly a i l
the Reformed boâies. ""

Calvin naturaliy rejected the Roman mass, in particutar the doctrines of
transubstantiation and propithtory sacrifice. He wrote that the mass
"counterfeits,'' "annihilates" and negates the Lord's supper. '' Nevertheless
he believed in the real o b j e v e presence of Christ in the saaament, not
localized or "encloged"in the spedes of bread and wine, neither dependent

H e agrees w i t h his opponents that the flesh of Christ is glven in
the sacrament. 'Westphal insists on the presence of the flesh in the
supper. W e do not denyit.'14
l 1 Thomas J. Davis, The Clearest Promises of God:
The Devebment of
Calvin's Eucharbtic Teachinq (New York: AMS Press, 1995)

.

l2

Gore, The Bodv of C U , 53-4.

l 3 John Calvin, Short Treatise on the Holv SUDof our Lord J e s i Chriss,
in The Tracts of Calvin, -8.
H. Beveridge, vol. I;f: (Edinburgh: 1849), 190,
article 47; Institutes, iv 18.

.

'' Ronald S. Wallace, Calvin's D o c h i n e of the Word and Saaament (Graad
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1957), 199,-
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Calvin opposed the Zwinglian idea of a bare memorfal only. To deny the real
presence substantiaîiy of ChrLst in the sacrament is to render it usele88 and
frivolous , he wrote

. Nevertheless , the manner of this presence cannot be

known : "Now, if anyone shouïd ask me how this takes puce, 1 shall not be
ashamed to confess that it is a secret too lofty for either my mind to comprehend

or m y words to declare.
The symbol and the symboiised, the bread and the Body of Christ, are

not identical, yet the relaeon of the sacramental bread to the Body of Christ is
so close that believers can IQeasflypas8 from one to the other.""

In the

sacrament the thing itself is given and our "participationw in Christ is real.

The sign can be distinguished from that which is signïfïed, but they can never

..
depicts in the sactaments, He actually brlngs to pass through their agency ."'"
be actually divided. The sign brings about what it signifies: **What Gad.

The bread and wine take the name of the body and blwâ because they are
i n s m e n t s of their âis-ution

to us. Calvin caUs thia a mmetonymical,"or

"sacramental" fonn of e~pression,~'one that is reguhrly uaed in Scripture.
The mystery of this saaamental union is pdsalkled, according to Calvin, by the
mystery of the union of the human and divine in the Incarnation."

Since C h r i s t is spiritually present, however, he can only be received
spirituaiïy ,that is by the faith of the redpient

. The wicked and unfaithful do

l6 Aligter McGrath, A Life of John Cal-:
A Studv in the Sha~ine
of W e s t e r q
C d t u r e (Oxford: Blackwell, 1991), 172; Inst. IV. 17.21.

l7

Wallace, Calvin's Doctrine, 159.

l9

Wallace, Calvin's D o c t r i n ( ~ ,167.

n o t discern the body of Christ, and therefore they are Wty of it, which,
Calvin wrote,

is the same thtig. Though faith is r e m t e for recepaon,

nevertheless the SacramentS nourfsh, strengthen and inaease that faith. The

communion reaUy effects what it represents, but only in the elect; and it is
preciçely here that we find the important comectfon between predestination and
eucharistie theology

. Yet ,according to Calvin, Christ is objectively ptesent,

indiscriminately offered to aU in the eucharist. Just as God sends rain to the

earth, but rocks and stone cannot absorb it," the non-elect receive only the

signs, not the reality of Christ. The eucharistie saaifice is lYndispensablewto

the Lord's supper, Calvin wrote. *'

The sacrifice o f the eucharist is that of

praise and thanksgiving, in memory of the one and only propiatozy sacrifice of
Christ on the cross.

"We deny not that in the supper the saclcifice

of Christ is

so vividly exhibited as Elmost to set the spectacle of the Cross before our
eyes. t'22

The eucharist is a sign and seal in our consdences of God's promises

that we are indeed partakers of Christ's body and blood; it fs the -or

in

which we can see reflected Christ crudfied and rlsen for us.23 The

sacramental seal is analogous to the seaï which authenticates government
d o c ~ e n. 2t4 ~

Communion must be in both kinds. Calvin rejected ThomisUc
concomitancy as an "intolerable perversionmseparating what God has joined."
'O

"

"

Zbid., 213.

Inst. IV.18.17.

m t r IV-18.llr

23

Calvin, Short Tm-,

"

Holifield, The Covenant Sealed, 26; Calvin

167-8.

" ~ b i d 0 190;lCnstrW.17r18.
-O

W.
ïV.14.5.

He

urged frequent communion, at least weekly," although he moderated this

later in his Me allowlng, he said, for the weakness of human nature, to
monthly, and eventually,quarterly reception

." Once-yearly reception,

however, he condemned.
Central to Calvin are Chrlst's ascension and the sursum corda, by which

our spirits are lifted up into heaven where we are nourished by the body and
blood of Christ; the Holy Spirit is both the agent of Christ's presence and the

.

means of our füU participation in Christ in the eucharist

2a

Calvin

paradoxically affirmed both that Christ does not descend to earth, and yet also

that he does indeed descend through the supper by his Holy Spirit.29

The holy communion according to Calvin, says Gerrish, has a double
movement in that it is both a gift of God's grace and an invitation to Christian8
to give thanks to God, God gives Christ to us; we in thanksgîving offer

ourselves to God in Christ.
Probably the most Signlficant ehmnt to Cailvin's n;iaamenWbm is hig use

of Augustine's statement that the sacraments are the Word made visible. The
Word is itself presented to us in visible form, not just as a confirming sign o r

seal, but as the Word i t ~ d f . 'The
~ saaaments are dependent on the Word for

.

'' Inst ,VI. 17.43 Blshop Beveridge concurred : his sermon on the
advantages of frequent communion, (reprint4 in Tracta for the Times no. 26)
states that the Church 01 England requires weeJcîy
- celebration. See Hardeïin,
Tractarian Understandinq, 273.
-

'' Wallace,

Calwin's Doctrine, 253.

' O Paul Rorem, Calvin and Bulïinaer on the tord's w n w Ncuin/GROW
Grove Books, 1989), 8. Also Gordon Pruett, "A
liturgical study 12 (Bramco-:
Protestant Doctrine of the Eucharistie Presence!,"Calvin Theohlcal Jour!@
10
(1975): 169.

29

Wallace, Calvin's Doctrine, 208-9.
&id
-*

I

140; esp. 135-141,

their very existence, and again he refers to Augustine, that "the elements only

become sacraments when the Word is added

."" Thus the preached Word and

the efficacy , even existence of the sacraments, are necessarily connected,

JOHN JEWEL (1522-1571 )

~urrellFroude hated Jewel, and petulantly declarecl of his teaching: "1

do not hesitate to say that this Doctztne ought to be denied under pain of

But this condemnation arose from apparently invincible ignorance,

damnation.

and Froude's summary of Jewel's t ~ ~ h i on
n gthe eucharist is a false

caricature. "
Jewel's immediate friend and patron was Peter M a r t y r Vermigli.

McLelland has shown that by 1549 Calvin, Peter Martyr, Buirlnger and Bucer
shared views on the sacrament which were for all intents and purposes
identical. '' Because Jewel's opinions so closely followed Martyr's, they

" Ibid.,

135.

" Froude wrote of Jewek "He caUs the mass 'your cursed paltrie servlce1,
laughs a t the apostoUc succession both in prindple and as a fact, and says that
the only succession worth havlng is the succession of doctrine- He most
àistinctly denies the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to be a means of grace as
distinguished from a pledge. -.He says the only keys of the kingdoin of heaven are
insmction and correction and the only way they open the kingdom is by touching
men's consciences.. ,J e w d jusafies Calvin for saying that the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper 'were superiluous' if we remembered Chrlst's death enough wlthout
it, ridicules the consecration of the eùements and indlrectly explains that the way
the Body and Blood are verily received fs that they are received into our
remembrance. " Oratory P.N ,Froude to Newman, 25 January 1834. Quoted in
Paul Avis, AnuiicaniSm arid the Chtistlan Church: Theolouical Resources in
Historical Pers~ective(MînneapoUs: Fortress, 1989), 193; Piers Brendon,
H u r r e l l Froude and the Oxford Movement (London: Elek, 1974), 148.

.

33 McLeiïand, Visible Wor&
of Goda See ;riari B.A. G e r r f s h , "The tord's
Supper in the Reformed Confes~ions'~
for a discussion of Zwingli, Bullinger and
Calvin. See also John Bouty, John Jewel as Anoloabt of the Chuch of Endand
(London: SPCK , 1963), 172-3, that M a r t y r and Jewd were basically agreed, a s
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reflected thh Rhjneland consensus. The theoIogies of the eucharist of both the
Puritans and the Caroline divines are entkely consistent w i t h that of JeweL He

may, therefore, be taken as a common starting point, an expression of the
undivided witness of the sixteenth-cent-

Cburch of England (and Continental

Reform) on the subject.

Jewel turned the tables on standard Roman apoïogetics in his "Challenge

Sermon" at St. Paul's Cross by claiming the high ground of catholic continuity,

and accusing the Roman church of innovation

. His appeal to the Scrfptures and

to Christian antiquity as the authoritative arbiters of al1 doctrine, particularly

eucharistic, has never faded from Anglican apologetics. Jewel remained firm in
his argument that Rome was the schismatic innovator and that the Protestants
were the reaï church catholic.

Jewelts doctrine of the eucharist may easily be summarized fram the
A~olow
and from his TreaUse on the Sacranaen@, which was compiled from

several of his sermons at Saïisbury. In this latter he discussed controversially
the dominical saaaments of baptism and eur_h;irlnt, as well as the 0th-

five

ceremonies which had been called saaaments. Jewel distilled his teaching down
t o a manageable

six topics, the first being that the body and blood of Jesus are

actuaUy and truly

eaten and drunk, "and this shall be the foundation and key of

entrance into ail the rest.""

B e h g cullad from sermons, hi8 arguments are

happily brief and practical, though nonetheless full of patristic support- The
eucharistic passages h m the Am-

are short, blunt, and unanibiguGus, and

are found in the latter pages of Part If.

were Bucer and M a r t y r .

'' Jewel, Treatise on the Saaament& in Worw, ed. John Ayre (Parker
Society, Cambridge: University Press, 1845), vol. ii, 1110.

Overall, Jewel's teaching on the eucharist can be conveniently
categorized as follows :
1 ) C h r i s t is really and truly present in the sacrament, objectively "set

before us" and offered wholly and effectually- Jewel emphatically asserted the

real presence of Christ in the Saaament.
2 ) Transubstan.tiation is superstitious, hereacal and eviî, yet J e w d also

denied that the elements are "baresignswonly and as such inefficadous.
C h r i s t is really present in the Sacrament, nevertheless locally absent, for his

body resides in Heaven. The bread and wine retain their own nature and

substance.
3) The change in the elements of bread and wlne consists in t h e having
a "new dignity and pre-eminence which they had not More." They are no

longer cornmon bread and wine, but are the saaament of the Body and Brood of

remains in all ways water, but not mere

C h r i s t , just as the water of bap-m

water, for it is the sacrament of our redemptîon and those washed w i t h it are
truly washed with Chzist's sari-g blood.
4 ) Christ ïs truly

received in the sacrament by the faithfui redpient- As

the physical elements of bread and wine are eaten by the physical body and
nourish it, the truiy present Body of Christ is eaten by "the muth of faith"
and nourishes the souL3' The presence of the Body of Chrlst in the saaament

'' The "mouth of faith" image is repeated later in 1612 by Lewls Bayly in the
devotional manual The PracUçe of Pie-:
directlnu a Christian how to walk that
he m a v please God. 36 ed. CS.1.J Sa. Lee. 1163631; Cocksworth, EvanueUCd
Eucharistie Thouaht, 4911;also C ,J Stranks, AnaUcan Devotian : Studies in the
S~iritualM e of the Church of Endand between the Reformation and the Oxford
Movement (London: SCM, 1961) ,54. It is also repeated by Ussher, who calls
faith the "spiritual mouth" by which we receive the body and blood of C h r i s t Works , vol II. , 434. Ussher,who was "learned unto a miracle, " attributed the
term to Basil's commentary on Ps. 33: '"Eorr pÈv ri irrri voqrdv or6w roÛ gv&v
àv0p6nou8..
Ussher, "An Answer to a Challenge Made by a Jesuit in Ireland,"
Works vol. iii, 5311.

.

."

is not dependent on the subjective condition of the redpient; it is obj-vdy
offered to aU communicants, but since it is spiritual, it can only be received
spirituaUy, that is, by faith

Jewd asserted that the faithlegs and wicked,

though they may receive the saaament, do not receive Christ. " Thus the
benefits of Christ's death cannot be obtained by vfrtue of a massing pziest,

because the individuaï's faith i s the aitical factor. Moreover Jewd asserted to

Harding that "without faith sacraments be not only unprofitable to US8 but alsa
h

m

.

'13'

Regarding how it is that Christ Is really presented to all, but only
teceived by the faithfuï, Jewel used the idea of a book being examined by an

Uterate: the person can only hold it, laok at it, turn the pages, but sees
nothing of what the book -y

is. The reader, however, receives all its

content and the meaning of the author."
hom mas Jackson:

Christ

A

similar analogy is to be found in

is r d y present to aU permns, as is the sun, which

simultaneousiy softens faithful hearts, as the sun does wax, and hardens
faithless hearts, as the sun does clay, ''
5) According to Jewel, there is a double nwvement in the sacrament; that
of the heavenly Body of Christ being offered to a l l faithful redpfe~ts,but also
36 "For the unbelkvas and faithlanrr cannot feed upon that predous body. "
The use of the word "cannotwinstead of "do notwis indicatLve of the idea that the
presence of the body at the sacrament is not &pendent upon the faith, or lack
thereof, of the redpient; rather the faith of the individual enables reception of
Christ, who is present regardlems of the faith of the individual. Jewel, Homilv of

. Sacrament, 400.

the.

"

Jewel, Defence of the ADO~OUV,6; quoted in Pruett, "Protestarit Doctrine,"

153.
"

Jewel, T r e a w , 1101.

3 9 hom mas Jackson, Commentaries uwn the ADOS^^^' Creed, i
n Woru ~ 0 1 x. ,
52; quoted in Stone, Historv, vol. il, 297; Mackean, 'lAntkRomanApologetics 1, "
206.
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of our lifting up our hearts beyond the sacrament to heaven itself to take hold
of the Glorified Christ. Jewel often made use of a figure from Chrysostoni of

eagles flocking to the corpse; we are to be eagles ascending on high to feed on
the real body of Christ."

Christ is in heaven; the sacrament, because it is

his body, iifts us there, and its purpose is to cause thig flight ,"
6 ) The sacrament is a real eucharistic sacrifice in that the f a i m offer

the unbloody sacrifice of prayer, praise and thanksgiving; and the sacrffice of
Christ once offered is revived and represented to us in the holy mysteries."
H e denies as blasphemy the sacrifice of Christ on the aïtar.

Like Calvin, Jewel asserted the figurative use of laquage in the Bible

and stated that the literal use of the saiptureb to defend transubstanthtton
leads to error: even though Jesus said "hoc est corpus meum,
literally Jesus, any more than Jesus is Uterally a door, a vine,

If

the bread is not

a lamb ,a

lion, a way, light, water, a bridegroom, etc. However Christ is in -th

ail of

these things spirituaîly. "These speeches, and infinite others the like, are
plain, open and evident; yet they are not me, as the words

mund them, and

4 0 Matthew 24: 28, "Wherever the body is, there the eagle8 [or d t u r e s ] wlU
be gathered together. This saying from Matthew's apocalypse of ch. 25 is not
iW directly eucharistic, as Jewel and C h r y s x t o m use it, but it i
s certainly
meant to be eschatologld; that is, the coming of the Son of Man WU
be obvious
even to those who do not witnesl, it directly, because of the seïf-evident effects it
will produce, Jeweï also used this figure in the Homilv of the Worthv receivinq
and reverent esteemino of the Saaament of the Bodv and Blood of Christ, 397.

"

151,

images used originally by H o o p e r against Gardiner, 1547; Boaty, A ~ o l o w ,
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literally ." But they are emphatically reaUy true, spiritualiy. He quoted Jerome

in support: "Non in verbum scriPturarum est evanueîium. sed in sensu.w44

Jewel urged frequent, even daily recepti~n,'~
that al1 present in the
church should receive, that no one should receive the communion alone while

others looked on, and that it must be aàmhbtered in both kinds. Private

masses are the "mangling of the saaamentsw@
against Christ's express command,
and against a l l antiq~ity.~~
He vehemently opposeci massing p-ts,

any

propitiatory efficacy of the sacraments for the dead, adoration and processions
of the sacrament, purgatory ,Latin, and the intercession of saints.

Dugmore classifies Jewel's thought as "the non-papist Catholic
doctrine.

..w i t h an admixture of moderate Calvinism of the Tigurine type, ""

and that he "clearly expresses the realist-symboUt teaching of A ~ g u s t l n e . ~ * ~ '

That is ta say ,the signified is disanguished from, but off-

together with,

the sign. He continues that Jewel cornes lwdangerouslyclosewto the de
-

the Real Absence ,4' but Booty takes issue w i t h thLs judgement

of

. Jewelws

" John Jewel, An A ~ ~ l o of
c rthe
~ Church of Enuhnd, ed. J. E
Corne11 University Press, 1963), 31.

. B a t y (Ithaca:

Dugmore, The M a s 8 and the Enullsh Reformers, 228, The refetence is to
the Consensus TiQuzinus, 26 articles on the Holy Communion agreed to by Calvin,
Farel and Buiîinger in Zurich, May 1549.

Ibid. , 229.
The phrase lWreal
absence" was used by Newman contemptuously against the
non-Jurors, and 1 wish it were banished from Anglican vocabulazy. John Henry
Newman,
in Submibva to the
Catholic Church (London: Burns & Lambert, 18SO), 185-6. Nockles, Orford
Movernent in Contexg, 243n. Nevertheless it was used before him by Daniel
Brevint in 1674, "A Brief Account of R F ," 411

..

.
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doctrine of the ascension, though asserting bodily absence, says Baoty, did not

mean that Christ is absent from the euchrist; Christ is present, but that
presence is a rny~tery.~~
tike Dugmore, Stone too seemed to want to make
Jewel more

"memorlallstwthan was the case, statlng that Jewel denied that the

consecrated sacrament is the body of Christ. Prima fade this may be

SO,

but

Stone faiied to continue that Jewel affirmed vigorously the real presence of

Christ

.

This survey will m s t dellneate the most common ehments among the

seventeenth-century "high church" writers commonly called the Caroiine
Divines. Spedfic reference shall be made only to sewen incïividuals and th&

works. A few others will be mentioned in p;iaatng# and the greater portion
simply omitted from the present discussion, Mafor figures such as Hammond,

Ussher , H a , Bramhall, Field, Patrick, Thorndike, and Forbes cannot be easily
ignored, and their contributions are of much significance; but they have been
examined b y other w~iters,and their contributions add ta the general Engllsh

consensus here asmsted and desaibed
But first, a caweat:

.'

as McAdoo has pointed out in his eramination of

Jeremy ~aylor,'to extract an individual's theology of the eucharist out of the

. . . ..

See for example Stevenson, Covenant of Grace Renewed, G L C Frank,
"The Theology of the Eudiaristic Presence in the Early Caroïine Divines. " ;
Stone, A Historv of the D
of the Holv Eucharist v. ii.

McAdw, Jeremv

Tavlor Todav, 14-15

.

context of the rest of his theology 19 to do violence to the theology as a whoïeexamining onïy a few thoughts on a spedfic topic out of the whole corpus of a

writer is to lose many nuances and integxity of thought.

.

..[U] nlike the spedaüzatfon w i t h which we are faniiliar to&y ,no
branch of theology can claim Jeremy Taylor exclusively Further ,
there are throughout his vawork an interlocking of themes and
an underlying unity of thought, so that one must first see his
eucharistie theology in the contert of his general theology.'
This may be true for Jeremy Taylor in partic*,

.

but it is an appropriate

caution prefatory to the present study: w e must avoid the texnptations of over-

generalization and f a d e simplification.
1 shall argue that in their teaching on the eucharist, the Caroline divines

differed little, if a t dl, from Calvin, and a concluding discussion of an internal

tension within Calvin's works themselves regarding the instrumentality of the

sacraments w i ï l demonstrate that this tension accounts for much of the division
between Puritan and high-church Caroline, without n-ding

to attrlbute its

origin to Arminius, Erasmus, Grotius or Melanchthon.

That Anglican euChariS.tic theology ha8 been largely Calvinist is not a new
assertion. In 1857 Freeman wrote:

But the Calvinistic view, accoràing to which the consecrated
Elements are in virtue, and on reception, the Body and Blood of
Christ, so that they who receive them aright receive That Body and
Blmd; but which refuses to identify t h e !therewith ptevious to
recep.tion:-thls view (setting aside any the question of particular
electlon) has all dong found favour in the eyes of members of the
Engîish Church, and makes some show of being compaoble w i t h her
formularles, or is even prcxlaimed as the designed and exciusive
sense of themma

' Phiîlip Freeman, The R l n c i ~ L e sof Divine Servfce vol II., "Holy Communion"
(London: Parker, 1857), 196-7.

Freeman does not approve of this fact, however, declaring that Calvinistic
doctrine

of the communion, despite Hooker's approvaï of it, was simply invented

by Calvin in the sirteenth century, just as transubstantiation was an innovation

of the fourteenth, aad that neither can be recondled with Scriptiue and the

ancient liturgies.
Henry Groves, an Irish curate who knew hi8 Carohes well, compiîed The
Teachina of the AncrUcan Divines of the time of Kinu James 1and Kinq Charles 1

on the Doctrine of the Holv Eucharist, conaisting of extracts, some quite brief,
from the same seventeenth-century authors the T r a c t e s were appeaïing to. '

This book deserves much more careful attention than it ha6 received, Groves
took dead aim at Pusey, although Keble cornes in for a thrashing as well.'

The

actual extracts from the nineteen Caroline Divines dted are very brlef, and of
little present consequence, but hi8 prefatorry essay is extremefy fine: W8U-

argued, learned, frank, predse, and calrom His conclusions are, more or less,
those of this present study. H e demonstrated that the "Old Divineswhad been
selectivdy quoted, misquoteci, and otherwise ab-d

by -y

in order to

support doctrines quite opposed to their own,' specifidy conc-g
Ibid

8

the

201-3.

H e n r y Charles G m v e s , The Teachina of the AnuUcan Divlnes of the Time of
Kina James 1and Kina Charles 1on the Doctrine of the Holv Eucharist ...
131 pp. Pages 2 4 1 are the preface; the
(London: H e n r y & Parker, lm),
extracts, some quite short are organized under the themm of p r e ~ e ~ œ
sacrifice,
,
and adoration, with the express purpose of r e f u a g Pusey's use of them.

' "Our old English diwine8, in fact, are not forhinate in prnrirrig through Mr.
Keble's hands ." ïbid ,, 37. Croves shows how Keble distorts his quotation of e g
Jeremy Taylor, Ridley,Andrewes and NichoIson, amongst others.

..

authors. William Goode, The N a m of Christ's Presence in-the E u c h r i s t : or,
the Tru D trin
f
R
real Dresence asserted bv Archdeacon Denison, Mr. Wilberforce, & Dr. Pusev
(London : T Hatchard, 1856)
- -

.

.

--

-

"Real Objecîive Presence"; and that the eucharistic doctrine of the Church of
England f r o m Cranmer to the eighteenth century was almogt unanimousïy that of

Calvin, Puritans inciuded, whose doctrine was if anything higher than that of
the Laudians

.

However, when 1 exclude those who sympathlzed w î t h Genevo, 1 do
not wish it to be thought that they came behind their High-Church
brethren in their views of the Eucharist, On the contrary, for
expressive statements of the mysterious nature of this Sacrament,
and for profound and most truly spiritual views of the nature of it,
and the benefits coxmected with it, the C&inlstlc wrlters of this
period are surpassed by none. -1 was thus obliged to leave out
writers Wle Ussher and Edward Reynolds, whose language is as
high as that of an^ of Laud's school, and higher than that of
of them. *

..

Regarding Pusey's error in his evaluation of Calvin, Groves wrote:
And most certainly Dr. Pusey did not learn this rnanner of speaking
of Calvin from the great divines of our Church. .ïndeed,
considerlng Laud's aversion to Calvin's theory of predestination
and his Genevan disdplhe, it would have been w o n d m to fïnd
him appeallng so unhesitatingly to that Refozmer a8 maintaining the
same d m e w i t h the E n g i i s h Church on the Eucharlst, did we not
know that this was not pecuïiar to Laud, but that all E n g U
divines thus mgarded and spoke of Calvin. For m y part, 1 have
never met a single AngUcan divine, from the t h e of the setthment
of the Reformamn to the commencememt of Charles the Second's
reign, who expressed himself differently. 'O

..

Oddly enough, Groves asserts that

the "Arminianswwere the Latitudinarlans,

who were responsible for the eighteenth-century rationalim which produced a
eucharistic theology similar to Zwingli's, which "deadensthe teaching of modern
Calvinism. " Although th& is a small book, and now exceedingly rare, it speaks
to the fact that it is no new conclusion, just

a neglected or unfashionable one,

that the Church of England was Calvinist in its

Ibid., 7 .
'O

i d . , 15.

sacramental theology.

Aithough taudians and Puritans àisagreed on issues such as

predesttnation, fkee WU,
good works, means of grace, Uturgical conformity,
and episcopal polity, there was llttle o r no disagreement among them regarding
the Lord's supper," Even Dugmore admitted that "the eucharIstlc doctrine

favoured b y the more learned of the Puritans had much in common w i t h that of

the Central Churchmen,""

It is my assertion that the doctrine of the

eucharist of those who have become known as the Caroline divines is not in itself
àis.tin&ve or unique. Th&

Uturgical expressions, of course, often

demonstrated marked diversity of opinion betwleen them and the Puritans on
issues of grace and ecclesiastlcal polity, which might fairly jus-

such a

same eucharisttc doctrine. Cragg, though he disagrees w i t h their selfassessment, has wrïtten :
Indeed, one of the remarkable features of the controversies of the
early Restoration period is the explkit assumption that in doctrlne
both Purltans and Royallsts were at one, Barter ;iffiiman thi8 on
behalf of the Presbyterians, and his rri;rrm was not disputed. On
occasion, the same plea pmved u s e f d to the other side, and as late
as 1680 Stiiiingfleet could reinforce hi8 attack on Nonconformist
schism by asserthg that in doctrine churchmen and separawere not divided, When John Owen dllswered SWlhgfleet, he
agreed that as reg=& belief, "the mber Protestant people of
England were of one ndnd..
"13

..

AIthough Cragg remains unconvinced by their daims, the point is here made

that those of the pertod admitted that they were more-or-les8 agreed
doctrinally. Charles G o r e accepts Hooker's opinion that there was a general
l 1 See John F. H. New, AnaUcan and Puritan: The Basis of Th*
O~DOSition,
1558-1640 (Stanford : Stanford University Press, 1964) ; Cocksworth, Evanqeiical
Eucharfstic Thouuht

.

12

13

Dugmore, E u c h a r l s t k D

C. R. Cragg, From PuriUniversity Press, 1950), 20.

~

B 58.,

to The Aae of R e a s o n (Cambridge:
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agreement, and that the only controverted question was that of a presence in
the elernents independently of reception

''

I disagree entirely w i t h Gregory Dix's statement in The S h a ~ eof thg
Liturgv:

Ever since the sixteenth century we Anglicans have been so
divided over eucharhtic doctrine, and are to-day so consdous of
our divisions, that there is scarcely any statement that could be

made about either the e u c h a . or one's own rite which would not
seem to some of one's feilow churcbmen to caU for immediate
contradiction on consdenttous grounds. It îs quite
understandable- These things go deep behind us. Two
archbishops of Canterbury have lost their Uves and a third his see,
in these quarrels- One king has been beheaded and another
dethroned; many lesser men have suffered al1 manner of penalties
from martyrdom downwards on one side or another "

.

Such division may have been the case since the latter haif of the nineteenth

centuy, but this assertion does not accurateïy represent the state of

controversy in the Engllsh Church in its first two centUrles. AU these thlngs
indeed happened, but not over the doctrine of the eucharist alone.

There are, however, two issues which require a brief prellminary

examination. The first is the terminology used to denote difiering theologies of
the nature of Christ's preaence in (or at) the Sacrament of the Lord's supper-

Various terms have been used, begLnning w i t h the familiar ones of Roman/

Lateran TransubstanUatSon; the Lutheran Consubstantiation ( w i t h the
perceived heresy of "ubiquildm~P
) ; and Z w i n g l i and Buirriiger's "memoriallsm"

indicating that the elements in and of thesmeives are mereïy an inefficadous aidg

memoire. 1)

" Gore,
lS

Body of Christ, 49.

Gregory Dir, The S h m of the Liturw (London: Adam & Charles Black,

l945), 613-14.
l6 Although to be fair, even Zwingli's teaching i
s beginning to be read more
sympathetically in o u Ume.
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The three tenns which have been most often used to desaibe the various

shades of Anglican intexpretation are

"mem~riallsm,"

"recepthnism," and

"virtualism," the latter generaUy appikd to the Non-Jurors' "higher"
understanding of the eucharist. "Receptionismn has been furthem qualifieci

when describing the theology of the CaroUne divines to become "dynamic
receptionism. " B y this is meant that although the corporeal, bodily presence of
Christ in the elements of the sacrament is denied, there is however something

"more" attached to them," more than aimply the beiief that Christ is present in
the hearts of the fait-

receivers. Horton Davies touches upon this, but

prefers the term "instrumenMsymboiism,~'' which is the same concept
G e r r i s h calls Calvin's "symbolici n s ~ t a l i s m . ' ' Hmker -te:

..

.this bread hath in it more than the substance which our eyes
behold. what these eîements are in t h d w e s it skfueth not, it i8
enough that to me which take th- they are the body and blmd of
Christ."

..

O r Jeremy Taylor: [The bread and wine]

"...are what they were,

but they are

more than what they were b e f ~ r e . " ' ~
That is, accordlng to "dynanic
receptionism," the bread and wine themseives have 8omething objective about

them as instruments of grace, as oppoad ta ''meren receptb-

which asserts

Christ's sacramental presence in, but only in, the hgarts of those who receive

l 7 See Parris, "Hmker'8Doctrine," 165; Anglicans generuy dedm
"somethtng more" than mere receptionism, even if they are not sure what that b.

l'

Horton Davies, W o r s N ~and Theoloav in Enalana II, Coribined Eâition
Eerdmans, 1996), 293, 300.

( Grand Rapids :

the sacrament in faith." J e u ' s anaîogy of the book and the illiterate person
is here very helpful.

John OveraU (156C)-1619), whom Milton count8 among the "avant-garde
conformists,""set the tone for the rest of the

CM-

in Na Raaloctionea:

In the Sacrament of the Eucharist or the Lord's Supper the body
and blood of Christ, and therefore the whole Christ, are indeed,
reallv ~resent,and are really received by us, and are r d y United
to the saaamental signs, as 91which not on& siunSv but alsQ

convev, so that in the right use of the Sacrament, and ta those who
receive worthtly, when the bread is given and receiveà, the body
of Christ is given and received; and when the wine is given and
received, the blood of Christ is given and received; and therefore
the whole Christ is communîcated in the Communion of the
Sacrament. Yet this is not in a caxnal, gross, earthly way by
Transubstantlation or Consubstantiation, or any Uke fictions of
human reason, but in a way m ~ s t i c a l ,heavenlv. and s~iritu&as is
rightly laid doun in our ~rticîes.~'

comparing the above w i t h the following statement made by Beza sonte forty years

W e affîxm that no local -ce
can impede the communion of the
body and blood of the tord, since the Lord's Supper is a heavenly
action: and while on earth we eat bread and wine, symbois of the
true body and blood of the Lord, neverthelesa by faith and the
power of the hofy Spirit ou.min&, for which p-cipally
thi8 is
food, are Uted even to heavem to obtain the body and the blood
present there, And therefore, fn this sense and in thh respect we
say that the body is tnrly joined w i t h the bread and the blood w i t h
the wine, sacramentally and not otherwise, that is not in a p h or
location but b e c a w they efficadously signify'' what is aven by
" " [Tlhe receptianist vlaw [b]
tbat th.presence is conditionai upon the f a t h
of the believer and is to be aought only in the heart of the worthy
T e , 141.
communicant.
" McAdoo,Jeremv Ta*

...

"

Miiton, Cathollc and Reforme& 57.

" John OveraU, Pr-nep
(commentary on the Church Catechism, 16011);
quoted in McAdoo, Jeremv Taylor Todav, 142

.
'' Efficaciter siunifi"expressesa notion of instrvmental causaiity which is
close to the scholasttc c a w .tis
.." Raitt, The E u c h a ~ I ~ Theoloanr
tk
of Theadore Beza, 39, R a i t t continues with Beza's obsemrotlon against his Roman

the Lord to all partîdpating w i t h faith, and truly received by
believers through faith 2 5

.

The Carolines consistently refuse to speculate on the exact manner of this

comprehension. This quotatïon from Fotbes is typi~al:
The body and Blwà of C h r l s t are really and actuaUy and
substantially present and taken in the Eucharlst, but in a way
which the human mind cannot understand and much more beyond
the power of man to express, which is known to God alone and is
not revealed to us in the Scrlptureu, -a way indeed not by bodily
o r oraï reception, but not only by the understanding and merely by
faith, but in another way known, as has been said, to God atone,
and to be left to his omnipotence,*'
The second issue, closely related to w h m Chrlst is present, is that of
exactly what is present. The Carolines were ptactically unanimous in affhming
that it is Christ present in the eucharist as sacrificed, pd cadaver as Andrewes

rather graphically rerninds us. One presumption of Lutheran ubiquity, which
was unanimously rejected by Anglicans, is that the

Re8e!nce in the sacrament is

that of the glorified body of Christ. To the Church of England writers,

Christ's crudfied body and shed blood, not hi8 glo-

body, are

comrnunicated to the faithful redpient. According to Barnes this is why for
them the idea of communion in one kind is a mangled, mutllated "haï€-

communion. ''"
opponents that 'keally"and "spiritually"are not opposed, but complemenm.

'' Thmdore Beza, A w l o d a

rima; quoted

in JIU Raitt, The Eu-ç

" Barnes does not consider Cranmer's Prayet of Humble Access, in whlch
Cranmer revives an odd d e t i c rnedieval teaching that "our bodies may be made
clean by his body, and our SOI&# m e d through his most predous blood-" It
may weU be possible that Cranmer appeakd to this unorthodox doctrine in order
to emphaaize the nece861ty of receiving the wine. See Charleu Neii and J - M Willoughby, The Tutorial Praver Bmb (London: Harrison Tmst, 1913), 323-33.
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Barnes continues that for all th& appealing to the Fathers, this concept
of presence e x caâavq is an innova-n

pecullar to the Caroline divines, not to

be found in the Fathers, the Schoolmen or any

.

of the ~eformers'' Their

conclusion is, however, understandable in the Ught of the Caroline emphasis on

the mernorial and representative aspects of the eucharist, and on the assertion
of the sacrificial nature of the eucharist, pdfticularly w i t h reference to 1 Cor.
5 : 7-8.

This was encouraged by a "too-literal understanding of the passover
The medieval belief that Christ is newly sacrificeci in every

analogy.

celebration of the eucharist might account for the cadaver idea, but it was
explicitly and repeatedly rejected by the C a d h e ~ often
,
w i t h spedfic

reference to the Letter to the ~ e b r e w a .Nevertheless,
~~
it was not a "LauâianW
peculiarlty

. The independent John Owen, despite teaching that the elements

"exhibit that which they do not contain" and that the sacTament conveys what it

symbolizes w M e nevertheless not containing it, taught that the grace of the
sacrament was the

human nature of Christ, it is the body broken and the blood

shed which minister grace

."

The Caroïine divines were agreed w i t h Calvin and with one another on the
following points concemirtg the eucharist:

1) the explkit and carefufly-argued

2 a John E, Barnes "The Popish half-Communion:
A study in Caroline
Eucharistie theology ,"Downside Review 89 (1971): 291. According to Barnes,
Aquinas spedficaiïy assested that the crudfied Body and Blood would be present
separatdy in the spedes of bread and wine only if the Last Supper were
celebrated between Good Friday and Easter Monday, SuIII. Q J6.2 and
Q .81.4; and that it is Christ's glorified Body that i
s present ,on which assertion

alone the doctrine of concomitance relies.
29

'O

-Ibid

I

294.

Horton Davies, W o r s h i ~and Theoloav in Enaland, 298

3 1 Mayor, "John Owen on the Lord's Supperw Scottish Journal OC Theolow 18
(1965), 176-78.
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rejection of both transubstantiation and consubstantiation; 2 ) the rejection of
the memorialism of Zwingli and Oecolampadius, vesy often by name; 3) the
assertion of the real and objective presence of Christ as sacrificed; 4 ) the

refusal to speculate on the manne of Christ's presence; 5) the insistence on

communion under both spedes of bread and wine; 6) the assertion that
consecration is the setting apart of the elements for sacred use, and mat the
consecrated eïements have no virtue in and of themselves apart from

consumption; 7) the rejecUon of adoration of the sacrament; 8) the rejectfon of
any sense that the eucharfst may be a propitiatory sacrifice for the U v i n g and

the dead; 9 ) the innintence on the real sacrificial nature of the eucharist; 10)

the insistence on the vernacular; 11)an emphasis on frequent reception, not
mere attendance; 12) a real and spirituai, that is neither fmaginary nor

corporeal, communication of Christ in the saaament. As it shall be seen, those
whom we call the "Purit;urnWalso accepted these same points of doctrine. The
foliowing s w e y s wiïï expand on these basic points, and although each writer

has his own unique contribution to make to the d i s a s d o n there is a remarkable
degree of unanimity among them.

It may be noticed that the "Laudians"did not usually make expîidt the

dependence of the Sacrament on the preached Word, and th18 omission

thought to be a serious departure from Calviii, who dedrly 8-d
Lord's Supper cannot exist apart from the Word.

be

that "The

")'This can be adequately

accounted for, however, by the "Laudiant'suspidon of free preaching and
"prophesying" which typified PUrjtan worship

. That the Word of God needed to

be duly proclaimed wouïd not have been in question,

and preaching was not an

'' ïns';. W .17.39; alsa "You see how the saaament requhes preaching t o
beget faith." Inst. nt.14.4.

option. The matter was one of authority and church order. No English
protestant would have accepted the idea that the sacraments had any vaïidity in
and of the-ves

apart f r o m the Word of God. Moreover the Puritans also had

idiosyncratic departures b m Calvin's own teaching, as shall be seen.

RICHARD HOOKER (1554-1600)

"It would be a rash person who dared to say anything original about
Hooker's theology in general, and his views on the eucharkt in parti&.
Mindful of this caveat, then, a few passing remarks will be made concernfng

Hooker, but detaiïed survey of his eucharistie thought is unnecessary for the
present purposes of this work.
It was said that in Hwker's pulpit in the Temple Church, pure

Canterbury was preached in the morning, but in the aftmoon, pure Geneva,

from Hooker's L e c t u r e r and Puritan bOte noir, Walter Travers. This famous

comment is meant to imply of course that two very dffferent theologies were
being promulgated, and the actual controversy between Hooker and Travers

apparently

affirms

it. But Canterbury was never a source of d m a l

teaching: it was the source of ecclesiastical discipline, and the Archbishops
thereof had impeccable Calvinist pedigrees. Furthermore, Geneva in Hoakerts
t h e was no longer dominated by the voice of Calvin himself, but that of Beza,
w i t h whom

Travers was a cl-

friend. Hooker has been for many decades

promoted as the most significant architect of Anglicanism, as though
subsequent English theology, if not actually derîved from, was unavoidably

influenced by, his thought. Yet Stevenson asserts that of al1 the Reformation
33

Stevenson, Covenant of Grace R e n e w , 32.

theologians, Calvin exerted the most influence on Hooker. It is from Calvin,
says Stevenson, that

Hooker "skiUuüy adapted" the scriptural image of

"participation. "" Hooker's main thrust in his Eccleafaatical Politv Book V, is
that through the eucharist, in which Chrlst is N l y present both in his divinity

and his humanity through the instrumental means of the elements, faithful

persons "participate" in Christ. This participation means a teal and therefore a
personal presence of Christ; it brings about a change, a transmutation, or as

Hooker says, a "W n d of transubstantiationwin us. ''
The bread and cup are his body and blood because they are causes
instrumental upon the receipt whereof the partidDation of His body
and blood ensueth. V. LXfl.5.
Parris agrees that Hooker's account of the eucharlstïc preaence and the

instrumentaiity of the elements bears many "striking parallela" with that of
Calvin, even though Hooker faiied to distinguish the teachings of Calvin from
those of ~ w i n g l i , ~which
'
he spedficaily rejected.

Keble too noted Hooker's

respect for Calvin's doctrine of holy communion."

Frank refers to studies

which have demonstrated "marked similaritdes between Hooker's doctrine of

eucharistie presence and that of Calvin's Ins.titute!q," and that

"

...the

3' Stevenson, Covenant of Graq, 33,4.
See W i l h e i m N i d , The Theolocw of
Calvin (London: LutterWorth, 1956), 218 for a brief discussion of Calvin's
understanding of the sacrament8 as effectuai means of our participation in Christ
which sounds very rnuch Ilke Hooker.

'' The theological concept of the wdivîn.izationwof humanity Is ninn to be found
in Hooker, as well as several of the Carolines; it is of Patxbtic descent.
Although related to -118
of the euchazlst, a full discussion wouid be
prohibitively large in this context. See A. M. Allchin, Particbation in God: A
forcrotten strand in AnaUcan tradition (London: Darton Longman & Todd, 1988)

.

.

" J. R
P a . , 'lHooker'sDoctrine of the Eucharlst
Thedoqy 16 (1963): 155, 161

.

" John Keble, On E u c h d e i S U d Adoration (Oxford:

."

Scottish 30-

of

Parker, 1857), 124.
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Elizabethan Church found herself solidly within the Stream of Reformed ' m e '

presence doctrine..

.."''

in his essay on Perkins, Breward stated that by the end of the sixteenth

century Perkins' books were outselllng even Calvin and Beza in England, and
by any standard HookerlsEccleai;ratical Poïitv was a worst-saiinr ,scarceïy even

noticed until the latter half of the se~enteenth.~'
It is cornman to read that

Hooker "defended the Church against Puritans," yet Calvin and Jewel are most

amenable w i t h Hooker (who caUed Jewel "The worthiest divine that Christendom
hath bred for the space of some hundreds of y e a r ~ . "and
~ ~ )there is

substantiaï doctrinal agreement between Hooker and Puritans U k e Petkins and

even Travers, particularly concerning the Euchéuist.

LANCELOT ANDREWES ( 1555-1626)

"Lancelot Andrews set the.tune to which all the later divines sang in
harmony ," gushed Axnott in 1935," and Mackean called bim "the foundes of

the Laudian school of thought. "'' These are of course exaggerations because
there was no llschoolwto found, and Andrewest ideas were by no means

Frank, "Theology of Eucharistie Presence, " 44, 49.
39 Breward, rd. 15. In fairnesa it must ninn be noted that although it i
s true
that Hwker's works were never intended b appeal to the popiriar press, they
have been in mor~r-lessconstant print ever since, whereas Perkins' have not.
'O
Richard Hooker, Of the taws of Ecclesiastical PoUhr, vol. 1, books 1 to IV.
Everyman's Library 201 (London: Dent, 1907), II, VI.4

.

'' Arnott,
'2

''Angiicanism in the seventeenth century, " kviii,

Mackean , "Anti-Roman Apologetics, " 194.
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innovative or unique. Nevertheless his learning was highly respected, evoking
from Montagu the compliment "our Gamaliel.

Jewel had defended the Rizabethan Settlement agafnst Rome, H o o k e r
defended it against the Puritans, and Andrewes defended the Church of

England's ciAim to the titk Tatholic," which had been the subject of James 1's
A~olow
for the Oath of Allecriance. Cardinal BcriiArmine disputed this book

using the name Matthew Tortus, to which Andrewes responded w i t h Tortura

Torti.

Tortura Torti is chiefly concerned with regal and papal supremacy and

authority, but there are a few short passages of relevance to Andrewes' concept
of the eucharist: a page-and-a-haif digression on the eucbaristtc sacrificea4

and another of two pages on communion in one kind, private masses, and use of
the vulgar tongue

.''

BellAtmiiie responded to Andrewes w i t h an A ~ o l to
~ which
,
Andrewes'
replied with his Res~onsioad A ~ o l CardLndis
o ~
BeUannhi (1610),devoting a

portion of chapter VIII on the eucharist: "Non esse dwmata antiauisgùna.
Xntercessionem Sanctorum. Miseam m ri vat am, Transubstantfa.tionem, et aïia,
mae R e x

no-

Andrewes stated that communion in one
et nuaera ~ocat."~~

kind is defective, and that 'lEucharlstCa est simul sacrifidum e t

"

Montagu to Cosin, Corree~ondenceof John Cosiq, Surtees Sodety, vol. 52,

70.

'' Andrewes, Tortura Torti LACT, (1851), 305-7.

'' Ibid, ,435-6.
46

Res~onsioad A~olouiamCardinalls -B
0

LACT (Oxford : 1841)# 248-67.

sacramentum. "" assorting that the Protestants were not innovating, but
renovating

.

The passage from Andrewes which is probably the most quoted by others,

including Newman, is from his dispute w i t h B e î h m h e : "Do you take away from

the Mass your transubstantiation; and there w i l l not long be any strife w i t h us
about the sacrifice. " Here Newman ended, but the remainder of the quotation is
revealing:

"WiUingly we allow that a memory of the sacrifice is made there-

That your Christ made of bread is sacrificed there we will never aUow. "
The first few pages of Andrewes' first R e ~ l i eto Cardinal perron4'

provide further insight; they concem the presence of Christ, reservation and

adoration. Andrewes again argues against communion in one kind, and from

here is taken the other of hi8 most often quoted statements, on the subject of

the real nature of eucharistïc sacrifice, and the definl-n

of a sacrament:

if we agree about the matter of $aaifice, there WU
be no
difference about the Altar- The holy E u c h a r f s t being considered as
a Sacrifice, in the representation of the breaking the bread and
pouring forth the cup, the same is fltïy cnUed an Al-;
which is as
fitly called a Table, the Eucharist being considered as a m
,

w h i e h ~ ~ g d a b u t a ~ t l m a a d a n a p ~ a b t h o
ta an œ v a d zmdvao."

It is in these two answers to Cardinal Perron that Lossky notes ~ndrewes'use
of the Orthodox wanamnesis"to indkate a bypassing of Ume and space in the

e~charist,'~
maldng the communion an etemaî event ceîebrated in the present.

48

Formerly Jacques Davy, a Huguenot convert; Trevor-Roper, "Laudianisin
and Political Power ," 110

-

'' Andrewes, Woru, vol.

Xi LACT, Altars Stricturae; gr. A B W e Answer
Chanter of the first Booke of CardlnaU Perton's R e ~ i i e . ..to Kinq
Iames, 20. Emphanin mine.
to the XVIII,

Nicolas Lossky, Lancelot Andrewes The Predcher* 1555-1626 (Oxford:
Clarendon, 1991) , 343.

Andrewes also assested in these disputatlons the reaïity of the presence

of Christ in the sacrament, b u t that beïief in the manner of that presence is not
required de fide: "Christ said, 'This is M y body.' H e did not say, 'Thisis My

body in thb way. "' In this same passage he eltpressed his own version of the

Anglican refusal t o define how it is that Chrfst is present to us in the
sacrament :
W e believe no less than you that the presence is real. Concerning
the method of the presence, we define nothing rashly ,and, 1 add,
we do not anriously enquire, any more than how the blood of Christ
washes us in our Baptism, any more than how the human and divine
nature are united in one Person in the incarnation of Christ."
As he does here,

he often refers to the two natures of the eucharistie elements

in terms of the Chalcedonian "hypostatical union" of the two natures of Christ.

In this he echoes Calvin.
Andrewes' most sustained teaching on the eucharist is to be fowrd in his
preaching. Of particular note are three sermons: one on the second

commandment, called "of the Worshipping of imaginatio~"preached 9 January
1592 a t St. G i l e s Cripplegate (of which he was vicar at the Ume); the one for
E a s t e r 1612, which Stevenson says is Andrewesr f d b t statement of eucharistie

theology; and the Chrhtmas sermon 1623, which Lossky clafrns contains the
essence of Andrewes' eucharistic theology

.''

The collected Easter and

Christmas sermons were preached before the King and the Royal Court. All but

two of his Chriatmas sermons include a eucharistic
51

53

and it is from

Stone, Historv, VOL11, 264.

Stevenson, Covenant of Graw, 48, 53. Not everyone aàmired the arti€iceof
his style. 125 years ago, John Hunt, in his RBUdous Thouuht in Enalana, ili,
376, called Andrewes' pious conceits on the Holy communion in Ns Christmas
sermons "pemidous nonsense." One Scottish Laird sald to James Z: that "No
doubt your Majestie's bishop is a learned man, but he cannot preach. H e rather
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one of these, Christxnas Day 1618, that the following illustration is taken which
typifies his approach :

For Christ in the Sacrament is not altogether unWIe C h r i s t in the
cratch
TO the cratch we may well Uken the husk or outward
symbols of it. Outwatrdly it seems little worth but it is rich of
contents, as was the crib this day w i t h Chrfst in it. For what are
they but. 'weak and poor elements' of themselves? yet in them we
find Christ. Even as they did thls &y. .'in the beasts' crib the
food of Angels;' which very food our signs both represent, and

."

..

.

p r e s e n t to us.

in these Christmas sermons it is c h s r that for Andrewes IncarnaaOn leads to

sacraments, which, through our participation in them, leads to our union w i t h
God in Christ.

Thus they are objective means of grace. In a sermon for

Whitsun 1616 he echoes ~ o o k e r , "using the image that the sacraments are

"conduit pipes" for grace; they themseïves are common lead or wood, but by
t h e m grace,like water ,is conveyed

.''

The eucharist is the application of Christ's atoning sacrifice, says

Andrewes, and since that which is so saaificed is eaten, then what is eaten
must be in reality the saaificed Christ:
It is the nature of an Eucharist or peac-ffering;
which was neves
offered but it was eaten, that both there might be a represenlamn

plays with his text than preaches on it. "
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E P V. 67.4-5.

See Stevenson, Covenant of Grace 51.

Sermon for Pentecost, 1616; Stevenson, ,
50. Bramhall
and sacramental Wace in 1661;

would use the same image of the conduit pipe
Bolton, Caroline Tradition, 109.

of the memory of that sacrifice, and together an application to each
person by partaking it. ""
in the Holy Communion there is a tnae partaking of Christ's true body. It is not
a mere sign o r figure o r remembrance of it- The Eucharfst is spiritual

nourishment, and by virtue of that sacrifice the eucharist is the means by which
we renew our covenant with God. It is necessarily h k e d w i t h duty to the poor,

as part of both the offertory sacrifice and of the k o i n ~ a . ~ '
H e argues w i t h conaiderable derision and almost ad absurdam that the

Papists do not t m l y break bread together:

in the mass, since the fraction

foiïows the consecration, there can no longer be any bread remaining to break,
F u r t h m o r e , since C h r i s t is glorified in Heaven, bis body is now impassable
and therefore cannot be broken,

Andrewes expresses his a p p o i n t m e n t that the communion is often
received only once per year, and thereby "we think our duty dischatged- " He
hopes that, following the frequent pattern of the Primitive Church, receptton

would be more frequent.

Easter 1612

This n o n is an ertended cornparison of Easter with the Passover.
C h r i s t is the true p;rnnaver and since Easter is the mernorial of o u passover, we

are commanded ta keep a feast. Christ is the passover lamb, the Agnus Dei.

Andrewes again comects sacrifice with real presence by painting out that if, in

'' Andrewes, January 1592: "Of the Worshlpping of imaglnations, " in WorM,
ii, 66; also Easter 1612: "Of the Resurzection," in Worw, ii, 298-99.
See also Stephen Reynolds, "Sacrifices by Resemblance: The Protestant
and E a r l y Stuart Divinity,"
Doctrine of Eucharistie Sacrifice in Late -ethan
Toronto Journal of Theoloav 3 (1987) : 84,
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the Old Testament sense, Chrlst is a propitiatory sacrifice for sin offered for

us, then we must eat his fïesh if we are to benefit from his death." Thus the
s a a a m e n t and the sacrifice togethet maka the perfect passover leadhg to
eternal life.

The eucharist as a saaament is the mernorial and appiication of that
sacrifice. The passover does not end with the sacrifice only, but w i t h a

celebration to be contlliued until Christ cornes again. Andrewes spedficaïly
uses the word

anamnesis for this "showing forth," and assodates it w i t h l e n a

for wcommunion,"o r what is also caïled koinonia. This is not to be just an event
of the mind, or merely of words, but then must be real action to show him
forth. The holy symbols of eucharist must r e f k t that saaifice: bread is
broken, wine is poured out, just as w e r e Christ's body and blood.

The presence of C h r i s t in the eucharlst cannot be of his giorified body
for it is in heaven and not subject to death. Christ's body is truly present, not
as it now is, but as it was, crud€ieû, and Anârewes says, ad caàaver.
Sounding very much like Calvin, Anârewes asserts that in the saaamental
action we are carried up to heaven in the sursum corda, but there is double

movement, for we are also aimultaneousiy catcied back ta the very moment of
Christls sacrifice.

The theme of the worthy communicant niM enters into this sermon. We
are not to keep the feast casuaiîy or without regard for its dignity; we must be

prepared, in a wedding garment. Retaining the P ; L I P M V
th-~,~

Andmwes Say8

we are to get rid of the old leaven, that is, we are to put on the righteousness
of God and renounce our sin. W e m u t keep the feast, as St. Paul says, not
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Andrewes, "Resurredion, " 3Olf

.

with leaven of maïice and wickednerrr. but with the leaven of sincerity and
truth.

Andrewes' text for this sermon is from Ephesians 1: 10:
"That in the dispensation of the fulness of m e s , H e might gather
into oneb0aU things, both of which are in Heaven, and which are
in earth , even in Christ. "

Andrewes here makes much of the concept "recapitulation," an eschatologlcal
gathering together and summîng up of all things in Christ. "For as there is a

recapitulation of aU in Heaven and earth in Christ, so th-

is a recapitulation

of di in Christ in the holy Sacrament."" One is reminded of the extensive

patristic use of the %ecapitulationwof dl salvation history in Christ. This was
especially important to irenaeus, and tecapitulation became a significant theme
taken up by later Fathers.
Rather than adopting Calvin's "metonymicaliluse of sacramental language,

Andrewes uses the language of the first counl+iin:
And the gathering or vintage of these two [i.e. wheat and vine] in
the blessed Eucharist, is as 1 may say a kind of hypostattcaï union
of the sign and the thhg si-d,
so United together as are the
two natures of Christ.

Yet, as noted above in H m k e r , thfs too may be found in Calvin.
Andrewes appeab to another word from the early Church, wsynarin,N

which he says means "a gathering," and which was used to denote the
eucharist: wheat and grapes are gathered to make bread and wine; we are

60

anakephalaiosasthai = recapituiate

'' Andrewes,

.

Ninetv Six Sermom, LACT ,Sennon %VI,281.

gathered in a common faith, and are gathered to Christ in the Eucharlst, in
whom aU things are gathered together, and

80

we are gathered together in

Christ into God's Kîngdom. In this context Andrewes s p e d f i d y adopts Jewel's
figure taken from Chrysostom of the eagles gathering to the body, "and so one
S n a x i s begets

another. "

Lossky has weïl summed up Andrewles' mystical approach to the eucharist
as he expressed it in his preaching:
It is essenMy in the sacrament of the Eucharfst that the Churcir

Uves the whole economy of salvaaon in the present.

The Euchazlst
is, in fact, 'mernorial' or 'anamnesis' par excellence in the sense
that it makes the Person of Christ really present and paIttidpable.
This 'remembrance' of the Church,
.is not a simple remembering
of events that have taken place, but.
actualfies and makes
simultaneous, in a recapitulation of time, what is past and what is
to corne.... 6 2

....

JOHN DONNE ( 1571-1631 )

Another preacher whose exposition of the Sacrament may be found in hi8

sermons, pmcularly those of Christmas, is John b 0 ~ e .H b Christmas sermon
of 1621, a t St. Paul's, contains a paragraph condemning papist errors regarding

the eucharist, what he cal18 their "non-communions~'(the logical resu3t of the
doctrine of transubstanUation), "semi-communions" (from communion in one

W n d only), and wsesqui-comrnuni~nsw
(the idea that only the accidents of the
bread and wine remain)

6z

."

Lossky, Lancelot Andre-,

340.

63 John 1
:8. Preached at St. Paul's upon Christmas Day, 1621, John Donne,
John Donne's Sennons on the Psdms and Gosnels ed, Evelyn M. Simpson
( Berkeley: University of California Press, 1963), 151.
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In another, from Christmas Day 1626, the eucharist is asserted to be an
epiphany: to receive communion is to have a manifestalion of Christ's bîrth in

the soul as well as a Good Friday ,a resurrectfon and an ascension. " Every

communicant becornes a priest and prophet as was Simeon, and to receive the
eucharist is to take Orders, which therefore requires sanctity of Me. This

sermon is notable for its understanding of consecration, a s much as of the
eïernents as of the communicants.
Although he never explidtly equates the two, Donne obliquely impiies
that the Communion Table is the altar of Matthew 5: 23

.

"

He mentions the

danger of unworthy reception, again without elaboration, but the implication is

clea. that Matthew 5: 23 appiies here as well. He also asserts that consecration

is real, and that it involves a change in use of the elements. "That Bread whlch
you see after the consecration is not the same bread which was presented

before

"66

It is not transubstantiated, but changed b y God in use.

Donne

uses a helpful image to explain: the consecrated brwd is another Bread, in the
same way that a Judge ts a different man when upon the Bench than when he

sits on a comrnon bench in his own house.

Two weeks prior to tbis 1626 Christmas sennon, preaching at the funeral
of Sir W i i i i A m Cokayne, Donne exhibited the typically Calvinist respectful

agnostidsm regarding the mdnner of Chrfst's presence in the saaament, indeed
claiming that to define the

mariner

of such presence is in fact to exclude Christ

from it:
6 4 "The Showing forth of Christ; a Christma8 SermonB' Luke 2: 29-30;
Ln The
Showinq Forth of Christ: Sermons of John Donna ed. Edmund Fuller (New York:
Harper & Row, 1964), 77.

'' Ibid.,
66

82.

Ibid., 86,

So it is an -or,
and a weaknesse to attrlbute too much, or tm
little to Christs presence in Ns Sacraments, or other
Ordinances. .As long as we are present at thine Ordinance, thou
are present with us. But to banish Christ from th- holy actions,
and to say, That he is no otheswise present, o r works no otherwise
in those actions, then in other timcs; and places, this is to say with
Peter, in bis astonishment, E x i a me Domine. O lord denart from
m;It is enough that thy Sacrament be a signe; 1 do not look that it
should be a W, or a Conduit of Grace; This is the danger, thîs is
the distemper, to ascribe too much, or too Wtle to Gods vfsible
Ordinances, and Institutions,, J f we have a Saaament ,if we have
a Sermon al1 is w u 8 we have enough. "

..

.

Attacking the Zwingllans, the Papists and the L u t h a a n s , Donne
preached :

that deny the body of Christ to be in the Saaament, lose
th& footing in departhg from their ground, the etpresse
Scriptures; sa they that will asaign a partimakir mariner, how that
body is there, have no footing, no ground at ali, no Scrlpture to
Anchor upon.. .and so the Roman Church hath catched a Trang,
and others a Con, and a S a , and an
and varied th& poeinto a Transubstantiation, and a Consubstantiation, and the rest,
and rhymed themseïves beyond reason, into absurdities, and
heresies, and fallen aliJce into error .
As they

.

a,

. - ."

There is evidence in these passages that, for ail he has been proclaimed
the mystical poet" of the Cardine Divines, Donne might weU be better
classified as a Puritan. Paul SellLn has demonstrated Donne's sympathies w i t h

the conclusions of the Synod of Dort. Dome's intPUectuat association w i t h the

Netherlands was extensive and he preached in the Hague vehemently against the

" John Donne, The Sermons of John Domg ed. George R. Potter and Evelyn
M. Simpson ( Berkeley: University of California Press, 1953), 229.
68

Donne, Sermon8 ed- Potter and Simpson, 296.

6 9 Very ïittle of Donne's poetry actually concernr, the Holy Communion itself;
rather, argues McNees, the "real presencewof euchis for D O M ~the
paradigm for the sacramental reaïity of the coeristence of matter and spirit which
bis poetxy is at pains to express. Elo;rrrnr Jane McNees, "The Eschatology of Real
Presence: Donne's Struggle toward Conformity w i t h Christ," in EucharisUc
Poetry : the search for mesence in the writinas of John Donne, Gerald Manlev
Hopkins, D y l a n Thomas and Geoffrev
( Lewisburg: BuckneU University
Press, 1992) , 33-38.

Arminians; his Devotions on Emeruent Occasiong, which has a section on

preparation for the Saaament, was sold on the Dutch market as a Puritan
tract. 'O

WILLIAM LAUD (1573-1645)

Andrewes' funexal sermon was preached by John Buckeridge, who began
with an extended discourse on the doctrine of the eucharlst- Buckeridge had

been tutor to W i l l i a m Laud at Oxford, and Laud himsell a great admirer of

Andrewes, and coeditor w i t h Buckeridge of Andrewes' sermons. Wrote Brilioth,
"It was Laud's work to give practical and administrative expnession to the

sacramentaïism of Andrewes

.""

The conversion to Rome of the D u k e of Buckingham's mother, Mary

Villiers, and the vadlating of the Duke himself, was the inunediate occasion of
the theological dispute contained in A RelaaOn of the Conference Be-

William Laud and Mr. Fisher the Jesuit bv the Command of Kîna Jameq (1ô39).
They had e s t disputed privately, and it is in the account of their pubïic
dispute that Laud's own theological opinions regarding the eucharist are found.

Stevenson says:
The key to Laud's theological method lies in his m o n that 'the
Church of England is nearest any Church now in being to the
Primitive Church. ' In 0th- words, antiquity is to be the judge of
whether a Church is authenac. This was a bold claim. but it WLIS

"..

'O
.the idea is questionable that Donne was hostile to the basic institutions
and tenets of Calvlnist orthodoxy as exptessed in the formulad0118 of the Synod
of Dort.. . Dome may have differed h m 'Puritans' in England, but not
necessarily for doctrinal or even arUstic reasons too often aven." Paul Sem,
John Donne and 'Calvinist' Views of Graq (Amsterdam: VU Boekandel, 1983),
49; 17-23.

.

l
'

Brilioth, Anulican Revival, 208.

one which others made for their Churches a t the tirne. However, it
beca peculiarly Anglican ground for belief in the years and
centuries to corne, not -out
a touch of r~mantidsrn.'~
L a u d was not afraid to use one Jesuit against another:

regarding

'That the conversion of bread and wine into the body and the blood
of Christ is substantial, but after a secret and ineffable manner,
and not Wle in al1 things to any natural conversion whatsoever, l
N o w ,if he had Mt out 'conversion' and affixmed only Christ's Ireal
presence' there, after a mysterious, and indeed an ineffable,
rnanner, no man could have spoken better

."

And in this context he spedfically quotes Calvin in support. ''
L a u d made an ecumenical attempt during the Conference, statLng that it

was safest to communicate in the English Church because aiï parties agree on
Christ's presence; many people deny transubstantiation ,and even more deny

consubstantiation. As Crockett remarked above of Hooker, Laud implies that
such matters are issues of opinion onïy, and not in themselves matters for

division.
Laud called transubstantiation a scandai to the Church of ~ o d". Since
it is neither in, nor can be proved by Scripture, nor found in the Fathers, the
doctrine

simply is not Christian. The doctrine of concomitance he calkd a

"fiction of Thomas Aquin.""
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Laud approved of Calvin's understanding of the

Stevenson, Covenant of Grace, 75-

" Laud,

.,

Conference with F i s h e r the Jesuit, in Works, LACT ,Li, 322-3.

7 6 Ibid
338. AlSO William Nicholson, "The chimaera of Thomas's brain. " A
Plain but Full Ex~ositionof the Catechism of the Church of Encriand, LACT
(Oxford: Parker, 1842), 180; and Ussher calls it "a toy
- that was once dreamed of
in those days." James Üssher, A Discoux88 of the Reliaion Ancienthr Roferued
by the lrish and British, in WorM iv, 280-

real presence in the eucharlst, despite Beiiarmine's apparent ignorance of it;"
all Protestants, asserted Laud, accept the reaî presence and real partakfng of

Christ in the sacrament.

The eucharist has the nature of a sacrifice in three ways accotding to
Laud: 1) the one offered only by the priest , which is the commemorative

sacrifice of Christ's death, not a repetition of it, represented by the bread and
wine; 2 ) the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving offered by the priest and the

people together; and 3) the persanal and inâividual sacrifice of each person's
body and sou1 to God's service."
The idea of multiple sacrifices within the eucharist was not unique to
Laud: in support of Laud, Bramhall held that there were four,

athat of

prayer and thanksgiving; a comemoration of the sacrifice on the cross, or a

representation of that sacrifice to the Father; an "impetrative" (Le. "obtained
by request") sacrifice, the "impetratïons of the fruit and benefit of His Passion
by way of real prayer"; and the "applicatlve," of applying Christ's merits to

our so~ls.'~BramhaU a h

that no true membez of the Church of

England denied the Real Presence, but that Christ nowhere said in what
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Ibid. ,328.

-Ibid

t

33941; Stone, Histon?, vol. II, 269.

Laud, Worka, vol. IZ, 88, 276; also quoted in More and Cross, An~&anbm,
Mackean, "AnU-Roman Apologetics
Bolton, The Caroline Tradition ot
the Church of ireland, 95. Hamon LqEstrangeako held to four sacriffdal points
in the eucharist in his AUiance of Divine Office* 4th ed. w A n n o t a t i oupon
~
Chapter
LACT, (Oxford: Parker, 1846); see Buxton, Eucharlst and
Institution Narrative, 111-112. Thotndike aïam held four, though his are
different: the pladng of the elements on the altar, the intercessions, the
consecration, and the people's W-offerfng after communion, see Stevenson,
Covenant of Grace ReneweQ, 145-7. For an examination of other Laudlan and
Puritan understandings of the multiple sacxifidal aspects and theh remarkable
simiïarity, pmcuïarly with respect to the liturgies betweem 155201637, see
Reynolds, "Sacrllices by Resemblance. "
79

496; see Dugmore, E u c h ~ t i Doctdne,
c
81;
1," 208-210; Stone, Histonr, vol 11, 337-342;

manner: "neaue con negue sub neuue tran~,~
in an apparent stab at the
Lutherans. H e quoted Andrewes' statement of having no dispute w i t h Rome

regarding sacrifice so long as transubstantiation was not tequired de Nd@."
Returning to Laud, his emphasb on the sactffidal reality of the eucharist

and the real presence of Christ in the Saaament can account for the reverence
he, as well a s Cosin, Andrewes, and Taylor paid to the hdy table itself.
Restoring it to the east end and railing it off was a m a t t e s of âignity and
propriety, not of popery as he was a c ~ ~ e dHe. asserted in his speech at the

censure of Bastwick, Burton and Prynne that greater reverence Is due the altar
than to the pulpit, because at the altar is "hoc est cornus me-"

whereas the

pulpit is "at most but hoc est verbum meum." In the same speech, in defence of

"bodily worship," he quoted Jewelfs phrase of "adoring at the sacramentn which

is to be disthguished from 'ladoring the saaament. ""

His indignation at "the

profaneness of the m e s " is reflected in the 1640 Canons regarding the table."

Dugmore admits, dong w i t h Trevor-Roper, that although the 1640 canons
reflect a difierence in doctrine regarding priestly power and political authority
from the Puzitans, no clifference between them and Laud is exhibited in the

Canons regarding the holy communion."
The attack on Laud over the imposition of the 1637 Book of Common
Prayer in Scotland and his replies to the allegations provide some helpful insight

'O John Bramhall, Woska, LACT v, 217.
W f l l i a m Forbes used the siaiement
tw, Considerationes Modestae et Padfi-,
Book aT;; quoted in Stevenson,
Covenant of Grace, 82.

ïbid., 58; Jewel, Realv to Hardino's Answer, art. 30 div. 29 (London:
1609), 151.
02
83

Laud, Works, vol. v, Part 2, 624-6.
Dugrnore, Eucharistlc Doctrlna, 48; Trevor-Roper, Laud, 45.

into his understanding of the eucharist.

Laud's Puritan opponenta attributed

the new book to him and condemned him for it. The 1637 book represented a

return to the theology and practices of the 1549 book, and Laud alrnost w i s t f a y
admitted that he admliced it, but he aise knew that for political reasons it was

incauti~us.'~N e v e r t h e l e s s , he said, approving of it could not make him
responsible for it."

On the issue of consecration, Laud defended the e ~ i k k S &

as improving the liturgy, making it more solemn and full, although the

consecration might be effected without the words. H i s accusers also objected to
the words in

the consecration prayer: "ut fiant nobis. " Laud, inaedulous,

asked how they could squeeze corporal presence out of these words, for they
fïatly contraâicted transubstantiation and clearly indicated receptionism.

Laud's Puritan accusers ninri objecteà to the omission of the words of
administraaon which indicated the memorial nature of communion, claiming that
this was an attempt to assert the corporai presence in sacrament, aithough Laud

insisted th&

omission did not alter the llturgy in any "popishl*direction.

Laud's private devoîions provide insight into his persona1 opinions. The

sacrament makes the faithful redpient "an engrafted memberwof the Body of
Christ; it nourishes the believer's faith hope charity and obedience; yet the
manner of Christ's presence is a m y s t e r y beyond our attempts to define:
1 quarrel not the wor& of Thy Son my Saviour's blpnnad
Institution. 1 know Hi.8 words are no gros8 unnatural conceit, but
they are spirit and Me, and supernatural. While the world
disputes, 1believe. H e hath promised me, if 1 come worthlly ,that
1 shaU recelve His most predous Body and Blmd, with dl the
benefits of His passion, if 1 can receive it and retain it, (Lord

O'

Laud, Historv of the Trouble& in WorM, VOLiii, 42Sff.

O5

Ibid., 344-55

.

make me able, make me worthy, ) 1 know 1 can no more die
eternally, than that Body and Blood can die, and be shed again."
The "worthy receiver" has no personal merits to offer, but fs made worthy by
the sheer grace of God

The accusations that Laud wae chief among English Armlnians, then,
dearly do not apply to his thoroughly orthodox and Calvinist understanding of

the Lord's Supper

.

Furthermore, the label "Arminian" arrcribed to Laud's

application of decora-n

and ceremonhl as regal honours to Christ at the

eucharist is a misapplication of the -rd.

RICHARD MONTAGU (1577-1641)

Montagu is largely noted for the controversy evoked by his books. H e
was

indicted before parliament, and a conference was held at the home of the

Duke of Buckingham to enquire into his orthodoxy. The result was an appeal to

the King, which was granted, "that his M a j e s t y ...prohibit al1 parties.
further con-verting

of these ques-

public preaching or writing

..any

[of predestination and free wïü] by

....

"O7

Montagu's A New Gaua for an Old G o o e (1624) was written in response to
a Roman polemical work against the Church of England, tïtled A Gaaa for the
New Gomel (1623) w r i t t e n by "Matthew KelUson," whose real name was John

Heighham, Although attacking Roman assaults on the Church of England,
New Gaaq was in turn attacked by Puritans for s u p p d y promoting

. .

Armiruanism and Popery.

"

Montagu rejected "KeIUs~n's'~
description of

Laud, Private D e v o t i o ~ ,in Wo-,

vol. iii, 72-3.

" Laud, Works, LACT vol. VI part 1, 249.
Moraïism, 201.

Quoted in Alibon, R i s e of

Protestant doctrine as simply u t r u e caricatures, and in his defence of
Protestanmm from this attack h e rejected much of what the hotter sort of
Calvinists held dear. They vehemently âisagreed w i t h Montagu's statement that

the issue of predes-uon,
saints, was a matter

disagreed."

parUcuiarly regarding the perseverance of the

of personal liberty, and that even learned schohrs

As already

noted, he asserted that although Rome was not the

Catholic Church, nor even a sound membet, it was, nevertheless, part of the
true Church. The continental Reformed churches however ,lacking episcopacy,
were not. P u t a n

ire was thus raised, and the matter went to ~arllanrent."

Montagu responded wlth a second book, A ~ ~ e lCae8arem8
lo
w h k h he had
earlier sent to his friend John Cosin for corrections and a title suggestionAccording to Milton both of Montagu's books wexe heavily dependant, both in
f orm and content, on earlier works by Bishop ~verall.'~ Montagu waa charged

before Parliament and a hearing had to be struck to examine the charges- H e

was supported by Cosin, Buckexidge and White. Only one of the Puritan
charges specified the Lord's Suppes, saying that Montagu was "verie popish" in
his writing, particularly around the word "altar,"whfch he defended, as did

Laud, Andrewes and Hooker, inter

as a legiWnate word. H e was attacked,

first for not declaring that the Pope was permnally the antichxist; secon-

because he did not reject a l l Tridentine opinion simply for being Tddentine; and
fUlaUy for saying that the Church of Engïand was not bound by the Synod of

See White, Predestinatbn. P c ü i c ~and Polemiç, 219-223 for a detailed
discussion of the dispute between Montagu and h h Puritan accusers.
O 9 For an extended examinatfon of the York H o u s e Conference w i t h regard to
predesmation and EngUsh politics, see White, Predestination, ~ o l l c vand
polemic, chapter 11,

'O

Milton, Catholic and Reforme& 114.

~ort." In aU these things he replied that theae were matters of opinion and
did not affect the peace of the ~hurch.'~ He was critidzed ainn for his
apparent reverence for the Fathers because of hi8 reïiance on them.

Montagu's understanding of the eucharist is virtually identical to that
which has been discussed: a vehement rej-on
cailed that

of transubstantiatson (which he

"monster of monstersw)and consubstantiation;" a sustained attack

on the memoriallsm of Z w i n g l i and Oecolampadlus w i t h the affirmation of the real
presence of Christ to the faithfd communicant; denial of the propitlatory
efficacy of the mass, while yet affkming the seal memorfal sacrifice;

a learned

appeal to antiquity.

Montagu was a defender of the Church as establlshed, He defended his
doctrine by appeaiing not only to the Scriptures and the Fathers, but =lso ta
the catechism, rubrics and -cies.

He repeated the challenge of Jewel, that ff

anyone, Papist or Puritan could prove hhn wrong from the wrlUngs of the first
six centuries, he would subscribe to them." He also alluded to H o o k e r with

.

admiration regarding the Christian's real ~ ~ d ~ a t i .- O W
Sir, we acknowledge right wlllfngly, and professe, that in the
blessed Sacrament (as you caii it, of the Altar) the Body and Bloud
of our Savior Christ is realiy partidpated & communicated; and by

9 1 John Hales, a good frlend of Laud's, had been a Caivinist until the Synod of
D o r t , and after üstening to Episcopius on John 3~16,he said "There 1 bid John
Calvin goodnight. " More, "AngllcanLsm, " Ux; Henry McAdoo, Jeremv Taylor
Todav, 17. Perhaps this oft-quoted comment is not an indication that H a l e s has
rejected Calwin, but rather that Dort ha8 left Calvin behind.

9 2 An exampie of hi8 sarcasm:
Monsays that he can live w i t h differences
of opinion, b u t apparently the Puritans could not: "But your opinions must be
the LORDS HOLY TRUTH. "

'' Richard Montagu, A Gaaa for the New Gospel: No. a New Gauu for an Old
Goose (Amsterdam: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, 1975), preface to the reader.
"

Ibid

8

258.

means of that reall ~artieiPatio
n, life from him and in M n conveied
into our soules. 95
H e is often remembered for the words of his refusai to define the manner of
C h r i s t ' s presence: "Be contented w i t h that it & and do not seek nor define How

it is so; and we shall not contest nor contend w i t h you.
"to pry

into the secret counsels of the most High. ""

"
,
'

He preferred not

Oddly enough, however,

for aU his a-tempered language, Montagu Ainn appealed for confessional peace
among the churches

.

Were the peace of the Church, and unity of faith (which is mare
mystically insinuated in tNs Saaamemt, than else-where; in the
Materials therof, both Bread and W î n e ) so deare and predous as it
ought to bee, unto such common Béimetters of Chzistendome, as
Priests and Jesuites are for ptivate ends; this, and many other
Controversies on foot, might cease. For, it is confessed on either
side, that Sacramsnts, which have their Beeinq from institution,
are sicmes of Gods love and ~romise,na;iin of his covenant and
srace, and instruments and convelances of hie merçv. What they

intimate, signifie, and represent , they conveigh unto the
soule. ""

In A ~ ~ e l Caesarem
lo
he repeated this to Ns Puritan ac~users.~~
When he was accused by "Kelllson" of holding that the elements in the
eucharist are bare signs and figures only, and devoid of Christ, Montagu
replied: "ProtestMts say it not: they never said it.""* When N. Puritan

95

Ibid

8

251.

961bfd
*
8 255.
252,

97

Ibid

9a

Ibid., 251.

8

9 9 Montagu, A D D W caesarem:
A iust anneaïe from two vniust informera
(Amsterdam: Theatrum Orbis Terrarum, 1972) ,289.

'O0

Montagu, Gauq, 253.
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critics comphined that this assertion implied change in the elements, Montagu
simply got nasty. 'O1

Lïke many others, Montagu saw no reason why the arîicies of Dort should

apply to the Church of England. He was genuinely puzzîed a t the attack on him

from within his own church that he had Arminian, and for some teason,
therefore Popish tendendes. H e denied b o a , and from his own wrltings it is
plain that his doctrine of the sacsament lies entirely within Anglican orthodoxy.

JOHN COSIN (1594-1672)

Using the "schoolge
conceit momentdy, if Andrewes was the metaphysical

preacher of the Laudians, Laud the adxninistrator, Montagu the controverni;rirnt,
then Cosin was the ecumenist and Uturgist. He was attacked early on in bis

career for "popish innovations" in ceremony at Durham, that is, chanting, the
lighting of candles, reverendng the altar, and standing for the Gospel. Io'

introduced Andrewes' censer to Peterhouse."'

He

As with Laud he considered

kris actions to be neither innovative nor to have any tafnt of popery about them,

Among the main sources for Cosin's eucharîstic thdogy are three series
of notes on the liturgy; one of these, the faxmua "Durham Book" was the batsis

for the 1662 revision of the Prayer Book. There ha8 been some controversy
'O1
"No man denietlq: you doe. But pardon me, 1 meant it of discreet,
moderate, understandlng Divines. 1 should have exempted p u (1 perceive my
out of the number. Pardon mee this faut, 1will commit it
error) and such as
no more. if 1 have any occasion heerafter to speak of le&nmJ and moderate men,
and ~ 0 ~ x"8 A
. ~ a e U oCaesarem, 293.
1 will ever except and exempt

'O2
ZIig perpetual antagonist, Peter Smart, remained in the Church throughout
the wars and Restoration

.

'O'
Cosin however rejected the blesdng and use of ashes on Ash Wednesday
and palms on Palm Sunday as popish innovations*

regarding whether the first series of notes as included in the LACT eàiaon of

his works, are in fact Cosin's- Stone beiieves the attribution to be in question,
although Dugmore provides evidence to accept them. 0th- sources are his

History of P o ~ i s hTransubstantiation written in 1656 but not published until
1674,

~ W Oyears

&ter his death; his book to the Europems regardhg the faith

of the Church of England Recmi Andiae R e l i a i 0 CathoUca, written at the request
of Hyde; his letter to the Countess of Peterborough summaridng 14 points of
similarity and 14 of diffesence between Rome and the Church of England; and
his book of private devotions, written to provide the Protestant ladies of

Henriettalscourt w i t h a "book of hours" for their protectton against the
fashionable use of Roman ones. in this latter book Cosin quoted the conclusion
of Hooker's discussion of the eucfiarlst: "Oh my God, thou art true and holy!
O h m y soul, thou art blessed and happy. t'104

Cosin was not afraid of quotation. He quoted Andsewe!sU"One canon, two

testaments, three creeds ,four coundls , five centuries.

He followed Laud

in quoting Bellarmine w i t h quallffed approval:

lndeed Ball;lrmiiie confeseeth w i t h S. Bernard, that "Christ in the
sacrament is not given to us carnalïy, but spiritually": and would
to God he had rested there and not outgone the Holy Scriptures and
the doctrine of the fathers. 'O'
Cosin aâxnired Calvin's teaching regarding the sacraments, and quoted him

extensively:
la' Cosin, Private Devotioq, i
n Wor@, vol- ii, 27s. Compare with H o o k e t ,
Ecclesiasticd PoV, LXVII.13: "why should any cogitation p088ess the mInd of
a faithful communicant but this, O m y God thou art true, O m y m a , thou art
happy!
' O 5 "Unus Canon, a D e o in duo Testamenta relatus,.
. T r h çymboïa, Quatuor
priora Concilia, Quinque saecula, et CathoUcorum Paper ea series ac
consensus.te Cosin, WorM, vol. N ,LACT, R e d Anam R a d 0 Catholica, 342.

'O6

Cosin, Works, vol. IV, LACT, Historv of P o ~ l s hTransubstantktlon, 170.

His words in his Institutfons and elsewhere are such,

so

comfortable ta the style and mind of the andent fathers, that no
Cathoïic Protestant would wish to use any ~ther.'~'
H e was not alone; Andrewes, Bilson, Laud and J e r e m y Taylor all Affirmed their

agreement w i t h Calvin's doctrine w N l e neverthdes8 opposing the Puritans. Io'
McLelland has noted that Cosin in the History of POP-

Transubstantiatioa is

also indebted to Peter Martyr in his use of Gelasius and Theodoret."'
Cosin, Like Calvin, asserbd that since C h r i s t ' s bodily ptesence was taken

away at the ascension, it cannot still be w i t h us. Y e t hi8 spiritual presence is
everywhere with u s unî3l he comes bodily again. Therefore Christ's flesh is
eaten spuitually, not

carnally.'1°

Cosin's persanal epithet for Roman

teaching was that "the gangrene of transubstantiation""'

was "so strange and

monstrous that it exceeds the nature of all ndracles. ""'Although the eating
of C h r i s t ' s flesh is spiritual, it is no le88 tru. than were it corporal. 113

The

concept of consecration was important for Cosin in describing the setang apart

The refetence is to Calvin,
dted above: llNow, if anyone should ask me how this takes place
Ci .e. the presence] ,1 shaU not be asharoed to c o n f e ~
that it is a secret too lofty
for either m y mind to comprehend or my word8 to declare. And, to speak more
plainly , 1rather experlence than understand it " Thorndike also uses the phrase
"catholic p r ~ t e s t a n tto
' ~ descrfbe himself; Mackean, "AntbRoman Apologetics, "
221.
'O7

Cosin, P o ~ i s hTrdn~ubstantiation,167-8.

ïnst. IV.17.32
-

.

'Oa
Basil Ha, "Calvin the Legend," in John Calvin, Courtenay Studies in
Reformation Theology ,ed G E Duffield ( Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1966), 1-2.

. ..

.

'O9

~ c L e l l ; u i d ,Visible Words of God, 271

"O

Cosin, Worke, vol. I, LACT, t%emon XfX, for Ascension &y,

"..

" 270ff.

"' fiid. 113.
.usque ad annum millesimulll, gangraenam
transubstantiationis Eccle&as Christi nondum depavlsse. " Durel translabs
l l l e p r ~ ~;yDugmore
''
translates "cancer," Eucharistfc Daetrine, 1064

of the elements. The word appears in the EngUsh Book of Conunon Praver for
the first time in 1662, in which he had a dedsive editorial band."' But it was

a limited idea for Cosin. in the second series of notes on the BCP (1638), he
included in the margln:
Y e t if for lack of care they c o m a t e more than they distribute,
why may not the m a t e s have it to th& own use, as well as be
given to children,. .or be burnt in the fire.
for though the
bread and wine remain, yet the consecration, the Saaament of the
Body and Blood of Christ, do not remaîn longer than the holy action
itself remains for which the bread and wine were hallowed; and
which, being ended, return to th& former use agaln?lls

.

..

By virtue of the words and bïe!asing of Christ, the bread and wine are wholly

converted into the Body and Blood of Christ, in condition, use and office; they
are raised to

a higher dignity. The change is not in matter and form; it is a

sacramental, and therefore mystefious
consists only in th&

sacred use, and without th&

The change in the elements

intended use, that is,

general consensus among E n g U protestants. Nicholson, for instance, wrote

in his Exposiaon on the Creed:

That which is more material to know is the change of these, whfch
is whoïly sacramental, not in substance, but in use. For they
remain bread and wine, such as before in nature: but consecrate
and set apart to represent our Saviour's passion. . I l 7

..

1 14

Stevenson, Covenant of Grace, 95-6; the first Anglican use of the ward
was in the .ttoublesom 1637 Scottish Book.
Cosin, "Note8 on the Book of C ~ m u t nFra-,
v , 356-7.

" Second Sertebi,

W o r k s , vol-

Cosin, P o ~ i a hTransubstantiation, 172-3. in this Echlîn states that COSin
to Bucer. Edward P. Echlln, The AncrUcan Eucharist in
Ecumenical ~ G s ~ e c t i v eDoctrine
:
and Rite from Cranmer to Seaburv (NewYork:
'16

was "strikingly similar"

l1

296.

' Nicholson, Ex~osition,179;

-

Ainn quoted in Davies, W o r s h i o and Theoïoav,

139
C h r i s t is tnaly present in the sacrament, and this presence is objective
insofar as our faith does not cause the presence, but presupposes it and

apprehends it; therefore to those without faith, though they take the
sacrament, the spiritual reality is unavaihble- Regardkig the manner of
Christ's presence, Cosin says that Protestants dare not be so curious; "we that
are Protestant and

Reformed accordhg to the andent Catholic Church do not

search into the manner of it w i t h perplexing inquiries."
Although he rejected the propitlatory sacrifice of the mass for the livdng
and the dead, Cosin asserted its eschatological significance in that the vîrtue of
the eucharist is not

those yet to corne."'

just for the living, but unites the Uvtng, the dead, and
The eucharist fs a saaifice of praise in commemoration

.

of the propitiatory sacrifice once offered

Cosin developed the image used by Hooker regardfng the presence of

Christ which would become important to later wztters:

the sacrament is U k e the

deed of a testator. if a person receives the document with the words "Here is
the land" then by accep-g

the deed, the îand is -y

his although the land

may physically be elsewhere. The g i f t fs real and con-*,

means of the symbol of the document."'

princes' seal authentica-g

although a v e n by

Calvin hlmself used the image of a

a document in Inst. W. 14.7

. Furthemore, as

Calvin alsa said, in a sacrament the sign takes on the name of the signified-

According to Dugmore thi8 "investiturewimage orlginated w i t h St. Bernard and
was rejected by Thorndike as an

"9

Ibid.

eva~ion.'~~

, 58.

Dugmore, E u c h a r b t l c Doctxine, 86-7, 108, 178. The investiture image is
also to be found in Beza's Confe-o Chzistlanae Fidei: "The prlndple is not
unïike that which underlles the use of wax which is customarily impressed by the
120

140
Like Laud, Montagu, and Hooker before him, Cosin was interested more in

confessional tolerance and ecclesial unity than he was in asserUng the Church of
England for its own sake. in a letter to Mr. Cordel a t Blois, regarding whether

one may receive the eucharist from the French Reformed Church, Cosin replied:
"1 seek the ways of peace with others, without prefudice to the truth and right
that we have among ourseïves."

He sbted that had it not been for the doctrfne

of transubstantiation there would be much more peace and unity in the Church.

For Cosin, God's grace is all we have to rely on w h e n we present
ouzselves to the communion, In the Private Devotions he wrote: "

...that 1may

be made worthy by Thy Wace to obtain the virtue and fruits of the same. ,even
the remission of aU my sins, and the fuine88 of

the next page: "

aU thy gracesœW
And again on

...and that Thou, not weighing our m e r i t s , but looking upon

the blessed Sacrifice of our Savfour, whictr was once fully and perfecffy made

seal of a prince or magistrate to confirm a public document. In this case, the
nature or substance of the w a r differs not at aU from any other wax, but in its
use, it is far and away different. Further, if s o m n e were to deface the wax
impressed by the seal, he wouïd be guilty of the aime of lese maiest&" Quoted in
R a i t t , The Ëucharis.tfc Theolouv of Theodore Beza, 24.
Ussher used a vartation of the llinvesUture't image: a picture of the French
King i
s a bare si-, which may maka a person thlnk of-hlm, but does not show
that there is any real interest in him. Someone with the King's seal on letters
patent, however, may have only common wax in no way changed, but it is not
mere wax, for this wax has been set aside for a partlcular use, "yet being applied
to this use, is of more worth to the patentee than al1 the wax in the country
beside. " "Sermon Preached before the Commons House of Parllament" 1620;
quoted in Mackean, llAnU-Roman Apol~getfcs,~~
231-2; see W o r u , vol. n, 417457, where he repeats Calvin's statement that the symbol takes the name of the
symboiized, and he uses the figure of king, wax and M;ria, to explain h0w
consecration changes the elements in use, making them f a r different than befare;
that Christ 1s present pd cadaver; that the sacxaments are both signs and seals of
the covenant of grace. Ussherlsvlews on the " r d presence" are also to be
fomd in "An Answer to a Challenge made by a Jesuit in Ireland, " ch. 3.
Ussher's very learned arguments support the present d i s ~ ~ ~ s i o n .
-

for u s di, mayest pardon our offences, and replenish us w i t h Thy Wace and
benediction.

..

"lZ1

JEREMY TAYLOR (1613-1667)

Of aU of the Caroline divines Jeremy Taylor is by far the most studied
both by theologians and historians of E n g U ïiterature.

12'

Stevenson's

caveat regarding Haoker should again be attended to; it would take rnuch
courage to say anything new or innovative about Taylor, parUcuhrly within a

general survey. Taylor's treatment of the eucharist is the most developed,
thorough and nuanced among the Carolines. H i s works most espedally
concerned w i t h the eucharist are The Worthv Communicant and The R N

Presence and S~irituaiof Christ in the Bïessed Saaament ~ r o v e daaaïnst the
docme

of Transubstantiation, but also Holv Livinq, Clerus Domini, and The

Great Exem~lar,and both part8 of his D i s s u a s i v e from P o ~ e r ~ .

Stevenson places Taylor firmly in the theological tradi.tlon of Hooker and
Anârewes, and McAdoo notes a strang Alesandrian patristlc inauence in himAmongst Taylor's iirst pubïished works was a smaU tract called O n the

Reverence Due to the Altar, which Duginare riAimn exceeds in its high-chuch

12'
Eight mOre or lese recent books of note are AUieon's Rlse of M o d i 8 a n Henry Boone Porter, Jeremv Tavlor Lituruiat (London: Alcuin C~U~/SPC;,
1979); Bolton's The Caroline Tradition of the Church of Ireland wfth s~edal
reference to Jeremv Tavlog; Hughes' The Pietv of Jeremv Tavlor (London:
Macmillan, 1960); Wood's EnuUsh CasW.tfcéû Divlnity, w i t h sPedal refe-ce
to
Jeremv Tavlor; McAdoo's Eucharlsttc Theoloav of J-Y
Tavlor Todav, and hl8
more recent The First of its Kind, a study of Taylor's Great Ex~~D-; and W.
Jardine Grisbrooke, AnuUcan UtUrcries of the Seventeenth and Eiahteenth
Centuries, Alcuin Club Collections No. Xi,, (London: S .P.C K. , 1958).

.

.

emphasis anything Laud had written on the subject. 12'

him, Taylor held that the e
adding

u

Like others before

e is an extension of the I n ~ a r n a ~ o n , ' ~ '

that it continues the presence of Chrlst in the w ~ r l d . " ~H e affirmed

that Jesus is reaUy present in the -crament,

but this is a "non-local presencet'

(a tenn Mackean caU8 nonsense1z'). Accorâing to Taylor, Christ is present in
the temple which is the human heart where God in txinïtarian m e s s dwells by
faith; Christ is in the sacrament as the Tree of Life was in Eden. W e are not to

confuse "real"w i t h %aturai1' pxesence. "' This is the erros of Rome's

transubstantiation , which Taylor vigorously denies, dong with "halfcommunion," as innovations.
Arguing against what he understarids to be Bellarndne'a misconception,

Taylor r-iafified the statement that Chrfst is spirttually present, not meaning

"present in the mariner of a spirlt" but rather "present to our spirits only.""'
H e asserted thus that Christ's presence in the eucharist is not caused by, but

123

Dugmore, Eucbzistîc D o c t z h ~ ,92.

124

Dugmore, Eucharistlc Doctrine, 102; Bolton, Caroline Church, 110.

12'

Bolton, Caroline Church, 109.

126 The words "non-local presence" are nonsense, that is, being in a place
.but so long as it is a distinction, it is no matter, it wiU
locally and not locally,
amuse and make way to escape, if it WU
do nothing eiae. Macke4an8 "AnU-Roman
Apol~getics,~~
217; from Taylor, W o r u , vol. ILI, Real Presence, 111.

.

"' Taylor, Real Pm-,
in Worh, vol. i, vlii; quoted in McAdoo and
Stevenson, Mvstetv of the E u c h a r i s t , 64.
12'
Charles Gore disputes Taylor's understanding, mting that "it is not
congenial to the language of the P r a y ~
Book
~ " Bodv of Christ, 236.

.

rather is apprehended by, our faith

.

12'

This is as Cosin stated, that faith

Goes not cause, but presupposes, the presence of Christ,"'
Key to Taylor's understanding are the ideas of mystery and

sacramentality. H e emphasized that Christ is truly received in a mysterious and
ineffable manner; 13' "Christ comes to meet us, clothed w i t h a mystezy

...

and

because Christ's presence is a mystery, one ought not try to understand or
define it. Such an attempt is by definition inposaible, not to mention a

contradiction in terms,'" and therefore wuld be an act of impiety. Such
inquiring into God's secrets has divided Christ's church as much as the

sacrament has united it. "' There is no need to inquire into it; "itis
sufficient to thee that Christ shall be present to thy sou1 as an iris-t of

grace.

...""'Although we may not understand how Christ is present, o u

faith is not therefore defective.
Another brief ercursus here may be helpful regarding "presence."
During Cosin's Ume W i l l f a m Nicholson, in bis Plain but Full Exnosition of the

Catechism of the Church of Enaland (1654) tackled the issue of Christ's

sacramental presence, and as in the discussion above regarding Laud and the
concept of multiple sacrifices, Nicholson understmd four manners of presence:
129

Dugmore, Euchari8tlc D m * , 99; McAdoo, Jeremv Tavlor Todav, 147;

Bolton, CaroUne Spirit, 104.

"' Mackean, "Ana-Roman Apdogetîcs, " 217.
13*

McAdoo,

je rem^

Taylor Todav, 175.

133 Taylor, Worh, vol. If, Great E x e m ~ l e ,discourse x i r , "Of the inetitution
and reception of the holy sacrament of the Lord's Supper," 638.

13'

Taylor, Holv Livinq; quoted in Dugmore, Eucharlstic D W d , 95.

1) D i v i n e , that is, Godesomnipresence; 2 ) Spirltual, that is, preSent by faith in

the hearts of aU believas; 3) Sacramena, Chrfst is present in the S a ~ r a m e n t ,

which was ordained "to represent and communicate C h r i s t ' s death unto us"; 4)
Corporal, when Jesus was physically present in Judea.

Nicholson al80 examined three meanings of the tenn wreal'e
in this context:
real, as opposed to pretended or imagbaxy; teab as opposeà to figuraave,
metaphorical or symbolic; and real m e a n i n g Uteral, corporal, o r bodily-

Nicholson concluded that Christ is present in the sacrament
divinely after a speciaï manner, spmtually in the heart of the
communicants, sacramentally or refatively in the elements, and this
presence of His is real in the two former acceptions of real, but not
in the Last, for H e is -y
and effectually there present, though
not corporaUy, boàily ,casually , locally 13'

.

Dugmore maintains that Nicholson had a deep and lasting effect on his friend

Taylor; McAdoo is les8 sure who influenced ~ h o r n , ~ "Nevertheless, both
affirm that the faithfui communicant truly W v 8 8 Christ in the sacrament,

Taylor here synthesizes the ideas that the sacrament communicates both the
glorified C h r i s t and C h r i s t as sacrificed, because the glorified Chrlst is none
other than the one which was ctudfied."'

In the sacrament, that body which is teigning in heaven ie erposed
upon the table of blessing; and His body which was broken for us,
is now broken again, and yet remains impassible, Every
consecrated portion of bread and wine does exhibit Christ entirely
to the faithful receiver; and yet Christ remains one, while He is
ministered in tan thousand portions. 13'
Nicholson, ExDodthn, 176-77; nlnn quoted in Hortan Da-,
Worshi~and
Theolocrv in Enaland, 295-6. (Davies acddently omit8 "of the Catechisme ftom the

.

title )
13'

McAdm, je rem^

Ibid
-.

Taylor Todav, 154,

I

13'
Taylor, The Great E x e m ~ w ,D i s c o u r 8 8 xh.4, 610-1. Also Dugmore,
Eucharisac Doctrine, 93.

The conseaation effects a change in the bread and wine, while they yet
remain the same in nature; they are taken into union w i t h Christ himself, and
thereby they are able to convey to the communicant Christ's Me-giving body

and blood: Taylor c m this a "synecd~che."'~~
He here repeats Calvin's use
of the "metonymicalnapplication of the names of the symbolized to the symbois.
The bread is the Body of Christ, the Church is the Body of Christ, so by

.

taking the bread, we are united one to another, "confederated into- .the body
of the Lordctby the Holy Spirit . l a ' Again îike Calvin, Taylor places a high

degree of emphAnis on the role of the Holy Spirit in the eucharfst.

The words Yake and est" are as important and eSfect the consecraaon as
much as the words "hoc est cornus meum."

and blood unUl they are "taken and eaten. "14'

The elements are not Christ's body

The consecration is

accomplished by the Holy Spirit, not as a single accomplished instant, but in the

whole eucharistie acaon

.

143

Christ's body is truly there, and there is a conversion of the
elements into Christ's body; for what before the consecration in al1

''O
The noun form of the G r e e k "to receive together"; a figure of speech
m e a n i n g that the whole stands for the part or the part for the whole; the spedes
for the genus or genus for the specie8. McAdm, Jeremv Tavlar Todav, 188;
Taylor, Worthv Communicant, 3. William Ames used the word in 1623 in The
Marrow of Theolocrv, trams. John D. Eusden, (Durham: L a b m t h Press, 1983);
as did the Amerkan puritan Cotton M a t h in Ns Communicant's Com~anion
( Boston: n. p., 1690). Joseph Mede stated that the Christtan sacrifice is
improperly and metaphorically d l e à thusla; but the word is correct if appîîed
"synecdochically " Most correctïy ,however ,the sacmunent is eucharfstia
pros~hora,that is, a sacrifice of thanksgiving. Joseph Mede, The Christian
Sacrific~, in The Works of the m i o u s and ~rofounâlv-learnebJ o m h Mede 3d ed.,
ed. John Worthington (London: Roger Norton for Richard Royston, 1672), 361.

.

"' M ç A d o o , Jeremv Tavlor Todav,
143
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Bolton, Caroline Tradition, 111.

senses was bread, is, after consecration, in some sense, Chrtstes
body. l d 4
As with Calvin,

Taylor emphasises the con~ec~ating
role of the Holy Spirit in

the sursum corda.

Taylor is much more expansive than the other Carolines eramined so far

have b

m regarding the eudiaristic sacrifice.

The eucharist is not m d y a

re-enacting in the present of the Last supper, but, as Andrewes asserted, an
anamnesis, a re-presentation of Christ as eternally sacrificed ,continually
interceding for us as High Prlest to the Fother. las Taylor called the eucharist

The earthly and heavenly
Christ% tepassionin repre~entment.~"~'

are by it

united, and the communion table may thus correctly be caîîed a proper altar

because it is a copy of the celestlal altar of ~ a c d ï c e . ' ~McAdoo
'
explains

[TJheeucharisc m y s t e z y at the earthly altar is merged with and
actuated saaamentally (the words are Taylor's) by the unique high
priest's offering of himsei€, a s sacrifice& in perpetual intercession
a t the heavenly altar '"

.

This is no innovation: Taylor cites the Letter to the Hebrews, St. Cyprian and
Gregory Na-

among his sources,'4' and it seeme that Forbes uaed the

image before Taylor ad. lS0 As shaU be seen, Danieî Brevint made it a central

l

McAdoo , Jeremv Tavlor Todav, 174-5,

"= Ibid. , 95,
14'

Taylor, Worthv Communicant; quoted in Stevenson, Covenant of Grace,

Id'

McAdoo and Stevenson, M v s t e r ~of the Eucharist, 154-55.

14'

McAdoo, "Brevlntand the Wesleya , I l 248; Taylor, Clervs Domin&
Sect. V. 2.
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Is0

Bolton, Caroline Tradition, 96.
McAdoo, Jeremv Tavlor To&Y, 82-3-

image in the Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice. But, says McAdoo, it is due to
Taylor as much as anyone else that this image owes its place in Anglicanism

Taylor asserts that there are three types o f sacrifice in the Eucharist.
The first is the all-suffident saaifice of Christ on the a o s s which Christ

eternAUy presents to Cod; the second is that of Cod's mfnisters, who at the
altar imitate

in a saaamental manner that intercession; the celebtant actually

offers, re-presents Chzist to God. as already saaificed once for ail. Taylor

expresses a rather exalted rale for the cïergy, particuhrly bisbps, in the
sacramental accon- Thirdly the= is that of the people, who in their "Amen"

join w i t h the presbyter's act, and in sharing the bread and wine make Christ's
sacrifice their own, and thereby may ;riM offer
sacrifice of obedience and thanksgiving,

hfm to G d - Theirs is the

in which they present themseïves to

God in Christ, lS1
Like Cosln and HooW, Taylor erpressed an ecumenical spirit regarding

the intercommunion of persons of different churches:
For what is it to me if the Greek church denies procession of the
Permn from the second, so she WU
give me the right hand of
fellowship though 1 affirm it, therefore because I profess the
reilgion of Jesus Christ, and rebin aU matters of faith and
W d

neces~ity?~~*

how the individual m u t prepare for the receiving of the Lord in the sacrament.

From this w e y of seven of the main writers well wlthin the canon of
those usuaUy dted a8 the Caroline Divines, it is relatlvely simple to draw two
main conClusions. First, they were unanimaus in the main points of euchatlstic

doctrine, and often used the same sorts of language among themselves to
lS1
152

McAdoo, J
#

,

03,

Taylor, Libertv of Pro~hesvinq,22; Wor)ta, VOLv

.,603.

express it. Second, this doctrine is firmly within the sirteenth-century
teaching of John Calvin and the Continental consensus he represented, which

was promoted and defended in England by John Jewel. The next secaon of this
chapter will survey some of the dominant points of -tan

thought, conduding

with the same two points. A major difference, however, wilî become apparent,

that the Puritans tended towards the scholasUc strand of Reformed Orthodoxy,
and this deterministic view of grace had consequences for the understanding
and use of the sacrament.

m.

PURITAN DOCTRINB O? THB LORD'S ûUPPBR

Although there are distinctive emphases and practices which have come to

be caUed "Puritan,l1 by no means can any p-cirl;rr
thought be said to apply u n i f o d y to them ail.

extraction from Puritan

Nevertheless, Puritan doctrlrie

of the Lord's Supper did not fundamentaUy differ fram what has been so far

examined. Stephen Mayor has stateà that the broad agreement among Luther,
Calvin, and Cranmer

fonned the startlng-point of eucharistie theOlOQY in Engllsh
Nonconfodty, and it explains why such thealogy is not a major
issue in Puritan conttoversy

.'

As noted above,

New ha8 argued that "Puritan" doctrfne and "Anglican"

doctrine were e ~ ~ e n t i A l the
l y same, except for a differing degr= of emphâsis on

the doctrine of grace which he attributad to the CalVinlst-Arminian tension.'
-

' Mayor, The Lord's Sun- in Earlv E n a m BIruRnt, rfr .
' New, AnuUcan and Puritan, 61. Dugmore is mibleading, S a y 8 New, when he
says that the Puritan view is receptionist.

Cocksworth has corne to largely the same conclusion, but in a more thorough

mariner.' Reynolds ha8 written that the pariod from 1552 to 1637 "witnesses
harùly any change at ail" in the Engllsh church's attitude to the eucharisoc

sacrifice, and that "we must ask not who was challenging the consensus, but
whether anyone publlcly challenged the consensus on matters of fundamentaï

importance. I l 4 Buxton has concluded "the puzitan eucharistie tradition. ..in aîl

.

basic essentials. . was fundamentaUy the same as the Angïican, both in terms of

the presence and of c ~ n s e a a t i o n . " It
~ is apt to recall Andrewes' remark that

Puritan d o m e , though not disdpïine, was sound. Apart from funthmentai

disagreement on the relationship between sacsaments and grace, therefore, it is
not possible to distingufsh "Puritan-Calvinist" doctrine from the "fiauciianCaroline. "
McAdoo tias atxwrted that the distinctive characte~I~tic
of "taudian"

euchariçtic theology was its emphaais on the mystexy of saaamentality.'

1

disagree: the Puritans' reverence for the saaaments and their sense of
mystery was no less developed and "highw;so high in fact that it would

paradoxically contribute to the fmpressbn that Puritan religlon was origindly
anti-sacramentai. Both Puritans and the taudians were vigorously ana-Papal;
nevertheless, remarks Mayor pointedly, "Calvinfsts wouid never have admitted

' Cocksworth, Evanueîical Eucharistie Thouaht, 3360, pàstictilarly -52.
O

cf. Stevenson, Covenant of Gra-,
Resemblance, I l 80.

172; Reynolds, "Saaifîces by

Buxton, Eucharist and Institution Narrative, 142. The very fact that
Buxton cannot dedde whether to class WilliZlICI Cowper's UttVgy of 1619 as puritan
or Anglican, ~ b i d . ,135, supports the argument that the ~ c a + i o n are
r
artifidal.

" McAdw ,Jeremv Taylor Todav,

50.

that they recognized les8 significance in the Lord's Supper than Roman
CathoUcs in the Mass

."'

One preliminary comment on nomenclature: a common preference among
the Puritans was the use of the word "ordinance" instead of "sacrament, I V Some

disqualified the use of the latter word dting its orlgin as a Roman soldier's oath

of allegiance. O t h e r s had no such qualms: Richard Sibbes (1577-1635) often
referred to the Lord's Supper simply as "thesacrament," and both William

Bradshaw (15314618)and Richard B u t e r (1615-1691) commended the original
meaning of the word to emphasize that Christians themselves made a solemn oath
of allegiance to God in the Holy Communion.'

Calvin sindlatly comment& on the

.

word w i t h approval, Inst IV. 14.13. The Puritans did not use the word

"eucharist.

Neverthelesrr, it was generaliy common for Puritans to prefer the

word "ordinance," and a t the same thte les8 common, though not rare, for the

"Caroline Divines'' to do so.
The summary of twelve points noted above regarding the agreement
among the "Caroline Divines" and Calvin regarding the eucharist is equaUy

-"

applicable to the "Puritan Divines

The Westminster Confession ( WCF) being

notoriously the Puritan confession of faith, contains two chapters of partinote, XXIX on sacraments in general, and X X X I on the eucharist in parti&.
These shall serve as a convenient outline for organizing the present discussion.

Although it has been O-

said that the tradition represented by Westminster

had grown away from Calvin's own teaching regarding law, grace, covenant,
election and predestlnation, th-

is U t t b in either of th888 parUcular chaptexs

that he, or any of the Taroline Divines" would have found objectionable.

' Mayor,
See

D b s e n t , 116.

Calvin, ïnst., IV.14.13.

Definition

Westminster Confession XXIX. 1:
Sacraments are holy signs and seals of the covenant of grace,
immediately instituted by God, to tepteaent Christ and his

benefits, and to confinn our intesest in him: as also to put a
visible difference between those that belong unto the church, and
the rest of the world; and solemniy to engage them to the service of
God in Christ, according to his word.
Puritan descriptions of the Lord's Supper almost always begin wlth the assertfon

that it is a sign and a seal of the covenant of grace which was instîtuted in

baptism. Richard Baxter defined the Lord's Supper thi8 way:
It is a sacred union in which, by bread and wfne consecrated,
broken ,and poured out, given and taken, and eaten and drunk ,
the sacrifice of Christ's body and blood for our redemption i s
commemorated, and the covenant of Christianfty mutually and
solemnly reneweâ and seakâ8 in which Christ, with the benefits of
his covenant, is aven to the faithful, and they give themselves up
to Christ, as members of his chuch, witb which they profess
communion. "'
W i i l i a m Ames (15764633)stated that "a sign rrP;itfrig the Covenant of God is

caUed a Sacrament, '''O and a seal, Uke a royal seal or warrant. "not only

of the Sacrament was the seaïhg of the New Covenant of Grace. Ussher's

definition is very similar:
[W]e acknowledge sacramentu to be si-;
but bare signa we deny
them to be: seab they are, as weîl as signs, of the covenant of
grace , [Tlhey be signs, and more than signs; even pledges and

.. .

Richard Baxter, The Catechhlno of Fainilleq, in The Practical Workrr of UiQ
Rev . Richard Barter, ed William Orme (London : Jarne8 Duncan, 1830), vol. xix,

.
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lO

Ames, Marrow of Theoloa~,197.

assurances of the interest which we have in the heavenly things
that are represented by them. "
william Perkins (15584602) defined the saaament in alrnost identical terms, as
an external sign which exhibits and seah to the faithful Christ's saving grace.
For example, in his catechism he defined a sacrament as: "A sign to represent,
a seai to confirm, and instrument to convey Christ and a l l his benefits to them
that do believe in him,"12a solemn ratification of the baptlraaal covenant.

This language of sign and seal are, as has been noted, directly from
Calvin, and these writers agree with him that God to his Word adde signa to

assist our feeble faith, and that these signs are not %are signswbut seab also,

to confirm the reality of one's participation in the covenant of Grace, As

Thomas Brooks (1608-1689)wrote:

The nature of a seal is to make things sure and firm among men; so
the supper of the Lord is Christ's broad seaï, as it ia Christ's
privy-seal, wheseby he seab and assures hls people that they are
happy here, that they shall be more happy hereafter, that they are
everlastingly beloved of Gad, that hfs heart is set upon th-, that
tkieir names are wrîtten in the book of Iife.l3

Sacramental E x c h a n c r e of Nam-

Westminster Confession X X I X .2 :
There is in every Saaament a spirituai relation, or saaamental
union, between the sign and the thfng signiiied; whence comes to

'' Ussher, "Sennon preached before the Commons H o u s e of Parliameni,"
Works ,vol. ïï ,428.

" Perkins, "The Foundatlon of Christian Religion G a t h e r e â into Sir
Prindples ," Works, 162,

-

l 3 Thomas Brooks, H e a v e n on Earth:
os a m o u s discause! toward a welf
arounded assurance of mens everlastincr h a ~ ~ i n eand
s s blessednew (London:
R -1. for John Hancock, 1654), 27; also quoted in Webster, Godlv C h r u y , 115 as

Heaven mon E a r t h .

pass that the names and effects of the one are attributed to the
0th-

.

This is the unanimou8 opinion, often repeated, from Calvin onwards that
în a

sacrament the sign M e s the name of the thing signified. Calvin, as has

been noted, used the term "metonymyt9
from the study of rhetoric, meanhg a

transfer of names. Ames agreed with Calvinlsuse, then defended the

exchange, in good Ramist fashion ,appPAirng to grammar; l 4 Perkins also used
the word in his A Golden chaids and agremd in Reforned CathoN that Christ's

words of institution were to be understood figuratlvely, as the Bible dœs of
other sacraments

.

l'

Baxter concurreâ, for example, in his P a x Man's Familv

~ o o k . " Lewis Bayly (d. 1631) too stated that when Christ said to Ns disciples

that the bread was his body, he was using a %aaamental metonymy. ''"

The CaroUne church simply agreed that the reïationshfp between the sign
and the signified was so close that the one takes the name of the other. Ussher,

for example, said that the cup at the last supper ia caïïed "the covenant" and
that ciraundsion in the Old Testament is called both "the covenant" and a "sign

.

of the covenant
srlver, a coin,

lfl'

Baxter used the example of a shiUng, asking whether it is

or the King's shllllng. The correct answer is that it is all three.

lS

Perkïns, "A Golden C h a h or the Desaipuon of Theology," Worb, 216.

l6

Perkins, "A Refonned Catholic," WorJcs, 564.

l7

Baxter, Works, val. xix, 275-6.

'' Bayly, The Practice of Pietv, 318, H e m and on 358, Bayly also cites the
passage about eagles fîocking to the caras noted above with Jewel and
Andrewes,
l9

Usshet, Wermon before pdf:llament,"427.
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Thus the sacrament is bread, a sign and seal of the covenant, and the body of
C h r i s t , and most irnportantly the latter. 'O

Consecration

W C F XXXI.3:
The Lord Jesus hath, in thia ordinance, appointed his minsters to
the people, to pray, and bless the
elements of bread and wine, and thereby to set them apart from a
common to an holy use; and to take and break the bread, to take
the cup, and (they cornmuni-g
al- themselves) ta give both to
the communicants;
declare his word of institution ta

At

both the Westminster and Savoy Conferences there was

gteat

Puritan concern

that there be a clear comecration of the elements, and consequently that the
litufgical fraction be made to be more prominent." Amongst huitan objections
to the Book of Common Prayer was

the suspidon that it was defecîïve in this

matter, and the Directorv of Worshi~spBCifically instructed there to be a
c o n s e m o n to sanctify and b1ess the elements

."

WCF XXIX .3 asserts that

consecration consists of the work of the Spirit,
and the word of instituUon, which contains, together with a
precept authorking the use theseof, a promise of a benefit to
worthy receivers

.

Baxter, Catechizina of Famille@, 225.

2 2 Holifield, Covenant Sealed, 132; Cocksworth , EvanueUCa1 Eucharistie
Thouuht, 47-8.

The Puritans were unanimous that the consecration consisted of setting spart

the elements for a holy use; this was generally expressed p o l e m i d y against the

Roman view of a substanaal change in the elements themselveseZ3

Baxter insisted on three elements necessary for a complete consecration:
the words of InstituUon, prayer of blessîng, and the dechration of the

sacramental status of the elementd4 including the manual acts of breaking the
bread and pouring the wine, H i s Uturgy was most erplidt:
Sanctify these thy

creatures of bread and m e , which according to

thy institutclon and command, we set apart to this holy use, that
they may be saaamentally, the body and blmd of thy Son Jesus
Christ

. ~rnen"

This is immediately folïowed by the Words of Institution as they are found in
1 Cor. 11, a

declaration of the sacramental status of bread and wine, and the

liturgical fraction and ïibation "in the sight of the congregation," There are,
taught Baxter, three essenUal parts to the eucharlst: the c o ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~
of athe
tion

bread and wine, the commemoration of the sacrifice of C h r i s t , and communion

and recepîion by the people. "
A

central thesis of Cocksworth's âiamrtation is the emergence, in both

the "hight'and "Puritan'*Anglican camps, of an objective, Uturgical

consecration, oves which there is a large degree of agreement between them,
23 For example W r i i r s m Bradshaw and Arthur Hildesham, A D
for the
weaker sort of Cbristians, shewina in what manner thev ouaht to fit and Dremr*
themselues to the worthv receduina of the Sacrament of the body and blood of
Christ (London: W. HaU for Samuel Macham, 1609), 35, 51; Bayly, Practice of
Pie*, 317, etc.

Cocksworth, Evanuelical Euchdrktic Thouaht, 48-9, fn the Poor man'^
fa mil^ Book, 517, Baxter states that the conaematlon is effected by the
declaration of the sacramental status of the bread and wine*
25

Baxter, "Reforxned Liturgy," Work& vd. IV, 479.

2 6 Baxter, Poor Man's Family Book, 517; idem., Gama of ,
-F
idem. ,"Christian Directory ," Works, iv. 315.
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but which constftutes another dear EngUsh deveilopment away from Reformation

teaching. H e cites the famous 1573 case of Robert Johnson regarding whether

the isstitution narrative had to be repeated for supplementary consecration as

an example of the degree to which this shift ~ccurred.~' Cranmer would have
agreed w i t h Johnson that the narrative is redted for the sake of the

worshipper , not the bread

. The commisaioners disagreed. Buxton, however ,

has said that supplementary consecratLon was a non-issue for both the CaroUnes

and Puritans, and concluded that they both agreed that the consecration is not
brouqht about by the institution narrative alone .*'

R e a l Presence "ad cadaveq"

affirms as well that the presence of Christ in the saaament is that of the

crucified body:

The outward elements in this sacrament, duly set apart to the uses
ordained b y C h r i s t , have such a relation to him crucified, as that
truly, yet sacramentally only, they are sometimes c;iiid by the
name of the things they represent, to wit, the body and blood of
Christ; albeit in substance and na-,
they SU
remaln -y,
and
only , bread and wine, as they were before.

'' HoUfMd, The Covenant Sealed,

35; me also Stevenson, Covenant of Gracg,
Ratcliffe, "The E n g W Usage of EucharisUc ConsecraUon 1548-1622,"
Cocksworth,''Eucharistie
Theolow 60 ( 1957) : 276ff; Calvin, Inst IV.7.39

22.

Theology ,'* 52.

Buxton, Eucharlst and institution Narrative, 130-132. The changfng
understanding over time of what, exactly, constitutea a vaiid consecration of
supplementary elements during the ceïebration of a eucharlst is interesthg to
observe. For SO~IW, it simply waa not necessary; for others, it was the words of
institution alone. For s a others, the whole naxxatlve as ~ a m n e 4 .in modern
times it is the e ~ i k l e s &which is seen to consUtute "realW
consecration, wmch ha8
both positive and negative ecunenical wnsequences

.
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Again

the Puritans are one w i t h the rest of the Caroline church, agreeing that

Christ is truly and really present, though mysteriously. Cocksworth has

demonstrated that Puritans held no less than the Caroline divines to mdtters
such as the objective presence of Christ in the sacrament available to the
faithful recipient; that there was a real partidpaaon in Christ.

Transubstanttation is spedffcally targeted in W e s t m i n s t e r

)CXXI. 6

as

being repugnant to Scripture, reason, and common sense; directly following
Calvin, the article states that it in fact "overthroweththe nature of the

sacrament"; and is repudiated as "the cause of manifold superstitions, yea, of

gross idohtries. " Again, this is the same language used by alv vin^' and all
divines of the Church of England. XXXI. 7 continues both w i t h the denial of

consubstantiation w M e yet affirming that Christ is received "realfy and indeedw

.

by worthy communicants

The Puritans regarded the g i f t of the Eucharfst as not merely the
appropriation of the saving benefits of Christ's work but as a real
reception of Christ in his person.

Christ is truly present, the Puritans con-,
physical, carnal manner

though of course not in a

. Since the reality of the ordinance is spiritual,

Christ's presence is ~pirftual,but this does not make it imaginary. Ames, for

example, affirmed that Christ's presence is nelther physical nor imagiilary, but
spiritual: "thethings algnified are really communicated to those who rlghtly
use the signs.

It is a matter of descrlptlon,rather than a denial of the

." The Puritans held no I%u than,

presence , says ~ocksworth

'O

Cocksworth, Evanudcal EuJiarlstic ~houuht,50-

32

Cocksworth, Evanaelicai Eucharbtic Thouuht, 50-

and in exactly

the same way as, the "Caroline ûivlnes" the real presence of Christ in the
sacrament. Perkins wrote in A Refonned Cathoiiç:

We hold and believe a presence of Christ's body and blmd in the
sacrament of the tord's Supper and that no feigned but a true and
real presence
[ C Ionsidering there is a real union, and
consequently a real communion between us and Christ.. there must
needs be such a kfnd of presence wherein C h r i s t is truly and really
present to the heart of him that receives the sacrament in faith.
A n d thus f a r do we consent with the Roman Church touching the
real presence. W e differ not touching the presence itself, but only
in the manner of presence. 33

...

.

Bayly in The Practtce of PietY echoes Jewel:

In the same instant of time that the wrthy receiver eateth with Ns
mouth the Bread and Wine of the Lord he eateth also w i t h the mouth
of his Faith the very Body and Blood of Christ.
Baxter used the idea of marriage by proxy to explain the real presence, as a
form of the winvestitute"image: because the ëunôassador of the groom has
officiai seah, then the presence of the groom i
s valid, real and effectuai, but

not necessarily litetal and physical."

Sibbes also uses the inve8titure idea,

drawing the distinction between a simple picture of the king, and a document
confirmed w i t h the king's seaL3'

John Owen (1616-1683)3', whose WLItings are in fact seldom concerned

with the e u c h a t , taught that Christ is truly communicated to the faithful, and

he echoes Hooker:

33

Perkins, A Reformed Cdtholiç, 556-8.

Baxter, Poor Man's fa mil^ Book, 517-18.
3' Richard Sibbes, "The Right Receiving, '' The Com~lete
W o t k s of Richard
Sibbes, D. D, ed. Alexander B. Grosart (Edinburgh: James Nichol, 1863), iv,

62.

It should be noted that John Owen, Richarrd Baxter, and Daniel Brevint
were close contemporarieu, and Jeremy Taylor was only s l l g h t l ~
older, though he
died Young.

It is a universal unimpeachable persuasion among all Christians that
there i s a near intimate communion and partîdpatîon of him in the
supper of the Lord. He is no Christian who is otherwise minded. ''
According to Owen, the parttdpatlan and communication in C h r i s t that Is

expressed in the eucharist is pecullar to it, and available in no other way,
including prayer o r preaching. He stated that there is a sacramental union
between the elements and the body and blood of Christ, and Christ is really

present in the sacrament in three ways: by representation, exhibition and

"obsignaaon," that is, the conffnning of the covenant

."

Owen wrote that the elements "exhibitthat which they do not containglyet
the eucharist is not

an "empty, painted feast. "" The mode of taceptlon, he

States, is a mystery.

Wakefield agrees that the Puritans expressed a "reverent

agnostidsm" regarding the predse manner of the sacramental presence. 'O

Baxter's an-

to the question of how we communicate truly if Christ is in

heaven is simply "these things are unfit for our inquiry and d e d r d ~ n . ~ ~ ~ '
Sibbes wrote that God has appointed and sanctified the means of grace, and
made them effective: we need not question how

." Richard Vines ( d. 1656)

also affïrmed the real teception of Christ in the saaament, and that the

37

Owen, "The chamber of images in the church of Rome laid open," in Worw,
ed. W. H. Goold, (Edinburgh: 1862) xvi, 62; quoted in Cocksworth, 50,

" Mayor, Dissent, 118; Holi€ield, Covenant se&@, 131. "Obeignatfonwwas
also used by W i l i i a m Ames in The Marrow of T h 8 0 1 0 ~
,~
39

Owen, "25 discoDissent, 118.

suitable to the Lorb's Supper," quoted in Mayor,

'O

Wakefleïd , Puritan Devotion ,49.

"

Baxter, The Ca-q

of F

m

, 83.

'' Sibbes, "The Life of Faith, Wor)tn V, ,379. One is reminded of George
Hugh Bourne's (1840-1925) eucharistie hymn "Lord enthroned in heavenly
splendeur ,tf the second stanza ends "Thou art here, we ask not how. "

elements were not naked signs; but ha ridided the idea of the Lord's being
present in an unknowable mariner."

Wakefield has commented that Vines allowed nothing of resurrection and
ascension in the eucharist

and Uiis is typical. The Puritans u n i v e r d y

agreed with Andrewes that Christ was present to the comunicant as sacrjficed,
ad cadaver. Perkins stated in the Reformed Catholi~,arguing against

transubstantiation, "In the sacrament, the body of C h r i s t is received as it is
crucified and his blood as it was shed upon the cross. "
'
"
C
F

XXXI. 7 reads

.

that worthy receivers "really and indeed. .receive and feed upon Christ
crucified, and all benefits of hi$ death. " Bayly in the Practice of Pietv stated

that the blood of Christ's cup is not the blood as is in his veins, but the blood
as it was shed for sins. 4 6

Cornmernoration

WCF XXXI. 1 asserts the purposes of the eucharist, and there is one

difference between it and the Savoy Declaramn of particular note:

Our Lord Jesus, in the night wherein he was betrayeâ, insatuted
the sacrament of his body and blood, cdled the Lord's Supper, to
be observed in hi8 church unto the end of the world; for the
perpetuat remembrance [Savoy: "and shewlng forth"] of the
sacrifice of himself in his death, the seaiing of al1 benefits thereof
unto true beiievera, their spiritual nowishment and growth in him,
their further engagement in and to aîï dutles which they owe unto
him; and to be a bond and pledge of theIr communion with him, and
with each other, as membera of his mystical body.
43

Holifield, Cavenant SealeQI 129.

44

Wakefield, Puritan Devotion, 48,

46

Bayly ,Practice of Pietv, 358.
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in his liturgy, Baxter used sacrifidal language to describe the purposes
of the Lord's Supper: it is a continued representation of his death until he

cornes again, externaUy administered by Mïnisters, internally by the Holy
Spirit- B y consecration the bread and wine are made sacramenUy the body

and blood of Christ, by breaking and pouring out they represent and

comrnemorate his saaifice, and are aven to the Church to signify and solemnize
the renewal of the holy covenant made in baptism; and are received to confirm

that they are wrlling to receive Christ, to signify and solemnize the& communion
w i t h him and

each other. 47

Puritans generéüïy did affirm sacrfficiai language, so long as it was made
d e a r that the Lord's Supper is a

commemoration of C h r i s t ' s one sacrifice; they

were loud and long against Roman sacLificial language. There is no propitiatory
sacrifice, and C h r i s t is not

offered to the Father. (WCF, XXXf.2) The

sacrament is a commemoration of Christ's offering once flnished, and "a spirituai
oblation of a i l possible praise unto God for the same." Baxter even defended
the words "sacrifice," "priest"and "altar"a s acceptable, and of andent,

venerable use; he agreed that there may be a danger of popery if these words
were to be retained, but we can renomce the error while keeping the ~ o r d s . ~ '

Ames stated that the saaifice of Christ removes the need for a l l other types of
sacrifices, except those which manifest and seal Christ for our benefit, as is
done suffidently in the sacraraent, accotding to God's o r d i ~ n c e . "

One expUcit addition to Westminster XXXi.1 by the Savoy is the idea that
the eucharist is for the 'Wmdng forth" of the sactifice of C h r i s t . The

*' Baxter, Refonned Liturav, 472-475.
'O

Baxter, Catechizina of Fanrfllea, 280-

emphasis of the eucharistie commemoration being that of the sufferfngs of Christ
made visible

becomes very prominent, and rathes distinctive, of Puritan

devotion ." This is derived from 1 Cor 11: 26: "For as often as ye eat this
bread and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death til he corne." This is
repeated and affirmed in the wrilings of Laud, Andrewes, Cosin, Taylor and
others, but it is not developed by them to any significant degree. For the

Puritans, however ,the eucharist quite literally exhibited , not Christ's physical
body, but rather his physical s u f f e r i n g ~ . ~The
'
broakkig of the bread

represented the breakhg of Christ's body; the pourlng out of the wine
represented the pouring out of his blood. W r o t e Sibbes: "It is the man Jesus
Christ who is put before your eyes. When you corn thither, there is a
spectacle of C h r i s t crudfied. ""

For this reason the iiturgical fraction became very important for Purim
devotion. Baxter, as noted above included in hi8 Uturgy a libation offering, a
ïiturgical saaificial "pourlng out" to parallei the fraction, and he wrote that the

fraction and libaeon are important because they effect more completely the
consecration and setting apart of the bread and wine; remfniscent of Laud's

This is not to say that it wa8 restricted only to Puritans; Andrewes uaed the
image, as noted above: "The holy Eucharist being considered as a Sacrifla, in
the representation of the brealcing the bread and pourlng forth the cup"; Laud
stated that the bread and wine, as a commemorative sacTifice, repmsented the
death of Christ.
" Gregory Dix in The Sham of the LitUranta 605-7 examines a medieval mdssdevotion in which the worshipper is invited to let t h liturgical a a o m of the
priest lead to piaus contemplatian of the pasaion and sufferingu of Christ. It
lacks a one-to-one correspondence between the fraction and the breaking of
Christ's body, and between the libation and the pourlng out of Chrlst's blood;
nonetheless it expresses the idea that the visible liturgy i8 somehow s a a m e n U y
analogous to the historfcal realitty represented.

" Sibbes,

"Right R e c e i v i n g , 66; this is ahoat a direct quotaaon fmm Calvin,

Inst., IV.18.11.

approval of the indusion of the epiklesis in the 1637 Scottish U t u r g y for the

Spinks wrote that for Calvin, "brokenW
and "shed" are key words

eucharist, "but Calvin himself made no Uturgical use of the fracuon

j
n

the

.

""

Cranmer, moreover, had deiiberately buried the fraction in the prayer of
conseaation because of rising superslition regarding the moment of

...in the 1552 Communion service, Cranmer seems to have interpreted
'remembrance' a s the actual eating and ârinkîng of the elements.. .The
Puritan tradiaon seems to have centred the 'remembrance"on the visible
breaking of the bread and the pouring of the ~ i n e . ~ ~
Y e t even then John Hooper (d. 1555), who was displeamd w i t h Calvin's doctrine

of the eucharist and ïeaned m u c h more to Z ~ i n g l l , ~asserted
'
the importance of

the fracîïon represemting the body of Chrlst broken. The "red hot puritanW5'
Wiiii;im

Bradshaw -te:

The breaking of the bread signifieth, in a mystery, the breaking of
Christ's body, that is, dl the unspeakable torments that he
suffered in his own permn for our sins.''
Some took it even farther: the production of the elements of bread and wine
themselves w e r e analogous to the sufferings of Christ. The wheat cut down,

5 3 Calvin Inat. IV.17.3; Spfnks, From the Lord and "The Best Refozmed
Churchen," 117.

Brian Spinks, Freedom or Otder? The Eucharistie Liturw in E n u u
Conqreqa~onalism1645-1980 (Alllson Park: Pickwick, 1984), 63; quoted in
Cocksworth, EvanueUcal Eucharb$&cThouuht, 58.
55

Hall, Calvin auainst the C&vin&a,

56

Reynolds, "Sacrifice8 by R e s e m b b n œ , " 86.

34.

'' Bradshaw, Direction, 30; ;iiM quoted in Reynolds, ''Sacrifiws by
Resemblance ," 86.

beaten, miïled, and baked and the grapes crushed are seen to have figurative,
representative significance of the Lord's suffexings.

Richard Greenham

Seeing there is such a nature in the creatures that the outward

things have suffered many injuries before they become gmd food,
as the corne being cutte down in its perfite age, pressed out of his
husks w i t h the n;rllcr, lo8ing aU his intralles w i t h the violence of the

Mill, and after pracPirrg through the parching h-te of the Oven is
made good bread; so the flesh of Jesus Christ went under many
paines, and the blood of C h r i s t as the grape in its most flourishing
estate was pressed out of the veines, and sustabned hard passions,
and shall nothing of us suffer w i t h Nm?"

It would stretch the imagination to call Richard Allestme, Regiug profe880~of
Divinity at Oxford, a Puritan; and yet The Whob DutY of

Man from 1658 is

indistuiguishable from Baxter and others in its emphaain on the sufferings of
C h r i s t exhibited in the bread and wine:

Then meditate on those bitter sufferings of Christ, which are set
out to us in the Sacrament: when thou seest the bread broken,
remember how his blessed body was torn w i t h naïis upon the cross.
When thou seest the wine poured out, remember how his predous
blood was spilt there; and then consider it was thy sins that caused
both. And here think how unworthy a wretch thou art, to have
done that which occasioned such tonnenta to him:. how much worse
than his vezy crucifiera! They aurriana him once; but thou hast,
as m u c h as in thee lay, csucified him -y:
they cnadfied him,
because they knew him not; but thou hast k n m both what he is in
himself, The Lord of G b w , and what he is to thee, a m t tender
and m e r d f u l Saviour; and yet thou hast stïü conllnued thus to
crudfy him afresh.. '"

.

Mayor has wrltten that for John Owen "the tord's Supper is soiemn rather than
joyfuï, and carries the worsbipper back to Good Friday rather than the e s t

Wakefield, Puritan Devotion, 47.
Richard Greenham, Wotu, 430; quoted in Wakeffeld, Riritan Devomn, 4647 and Webster, Godïv C l e r ~ 114,
60

The Whole D u t v of Man, M o n xxiv. ,63.
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day of creation o r E a s t e r Sunday. ""

It is f a i s to apply th& judgment to most

of the Puritans as welï.

Word and Sacrament

Calvin insisted

that the sacfament 1s depemdent upon the preached word

for its effec~veness,and the two must not be separated. '' P e r m said that
"the preaching of the word, and administration of the Saaament, are a l l one in
substance, For in the one the wiîl of God 1s seene, in the other heard. " John
Rogers wrote:

God deaïeth w i t h us as mothers who nurse th& young chlldren,
they lap them up warms, and give them both breasts, and so they

grow up: so it is between God and us: the Word and Saaaments
bee the two breasts of the ~ h u r c h . ' ~
An

exception seems to have been Tho-

Goodwin, who stated that the sermon,

in the last resort, did not have mal priority over the sacraments:
Many things in a sermon thou understandest not, and haply not
many sermons; or if thou doest, yet findest not thy portlon in
them; but here to be sure thou mayest, Of Sermons, some are for
comfort, some to inform, some to excite; but here in the Saaament
is aU thou canst expect. Christ is iight here, and wisdom, and

61

Mayor, John O w e ~ .180.

"

Laud, however, departed from bis own Calvinism, and indeed demonstrated

the lack of Caroiine interest in the c o n n m o n when he inslsted that the altar tmk
priority over the puîpit, because the one was "hoc est corpus crteum" and the

other is but "hoc est verbum meum."

63 Rogers, Doctrine of Faith, 215; quoted in von Rohr, Covenant of Gsaca, 56;
also Webster, Godlv Clercm, 113. Mayor points out that the logical corollary was
ignored: "Of course, the prindple was not applied in reverse-that preaching
was incomplete without the Saaament. " Mayor, Dissent, 19-21.

comfort and all to the. He is here an eye to the biind, a foot to the
lame; yea evesything to every one. 64
G w d w i n continues that the prochnation of Christ in

semons is changeable, like

the m w n ; but the Christ's presence in the saaament is as unchanging as the
Sun.6 5

WCF XXIX.4 affirms two things, first that there are only two dominid,

Gospel, sacraments; and second that they m u s t be administered only by a
"-ter

of Godls word, lawfully ordained," The first part is entirely typical

of the EngUh, as well as Conaental, ~ e f o r n"
. But the second point of

XXLX.4 was of much greater importance to the Puritans than its prominence
might indicate: only a -ter

of the Word may adminhter the saaament. All

English theologians would have whoïeheartedly agreed with this, but for

perhaps differing reasons. The reason that Puritans refused lay-celebsation
was not for reasons of order, but because the connection between word and

sacrament is so close that it determlnes the nature of ordained minis+ry itself.
As the "Caroline Divinesw held a
ministry

comection between the eucharist and episcopal

(although mistakenly over-emphasized by the Tractarians), so the

Puxitans also closely and necessarily comected the vudity of the sacrament to
valid and properly c o n f m d ministeriaî ordination.

However this was most

emphaticaUy not on account of a be!lief in episcopal succearpinn: rather it was a

logical extension of t h e understanding of the necessary dependence of the

sacrament upon the preached Word. In practtce this meant that only the
Wakefield, Purttan Devotion, 53; who says that the- wor& "have more than
a hint of Bernard of Clairvaux"; a h Horton D a v i e s , Worshi~of the Enalish
Puritans, 212.
65

Davies. Worshio of the Enalbh PuritanQ. 212

-

'' Baxtes stated that strictly 8peakhg th- are but twa sacraments; broadly
speaking, however, there is no reamn to restrlct their number to 88vetn.

preacher was eiigible to preside. The belief led to confllct w i t h confoTmiSts
because the pra-ces

of simply reading a homfly, or of a dïfîerent priest

presiding than the one who preached, were âismïsseâ on prindple. A "readingl'
minister, one who simply read the servlces and h o d i e s was inadequate for the

celebration of the saaament, which, by Puritan reasoning,only had spiritual
benefit b y the accompanying of the proclaimed, preached Word of God- There

was some controversy whether sacraments apart from preaching were even
valid. Devout worshippers were not to receive from "readfng"ministers who did

not actually preach; such conventLonal clergy were referred to w i t h nasty
epithets such as "blind guides and dumb dogs. "'' WCF , however, makes no

explidt connection between saaaments and preaching.

An important element derlving from this was, surprisingly, the validity of
the presiding ministem's ordinaaon, The neglect of the sacrament8 in the early
American colonies was not due to an unàeremphasizing of the saaaments, but
contrarily to the high emphasfs on the nature of the presider, because a vaiidly

ordained preaching minister was not alwaya available. ''

Moreover, &ugy not only had to be lawfully ordained, and preachfng
ministers in order to be ellgible presidess at the saaament, many insfsted that
the minister was to examine those who presented themseives for signs of M o n

and adequate preparatlon for th-

to be a w~rthyreceptloa-" Thw an0t.h-

surprising element of Puritan saaamentaï theology was ita high degree of

clericalism, for aU that they opposed the sacerdotallsm of Rome, Nevertheless,
Mayor, D i s s e n t , 44)-

.

Ibid ,57-8,
Ibid., 154.

Mayor finds the insîstence on reQular orâination 'lcufious.

Owen, The True Nature of a GosD81 Church, xx.
John Owen, 173,

,438f;

quoted in Mayor,

did not invéüiâate the sacrament. Nearly al1 puritan

an unworthy pas-

theologians laboured to assure people that receiving the sacsament at the hands
of sinfui or unworthy ministers àid not affect its efficacy, as the XXXIX

Articles do opposing Donatism + WCF XXUC .3 denies first that the sacrament has

no power in and of itself to confer grace, then reads:
neither doth the efficacy of a saaament depend upon the piety or
intention of him that doth administer it, but upon the work of the
spirit.

...

Fencincr of the A l t a s

It has been demonstrated that, to this point, the Church of England has
been unanimous in fts understanding of the eucharist. But from here on the
"Laudians"and "Puritans"most apparently part company, and this divergence

is attributable to differing understandfngs of grace and election. Perhaps the
m o s t famous of Puritan disclplines wae the fendng of the al-S.

Puritan

leaders took seriously the admoniaon of St. Paul that those who unworthily
received the sacrament ate and drank their o w n condemnation. The sacrament
was therefore to be recedved w i t h

aire, and, many felt, was to be restricted,

not just from those who were in some open and scandalous state of &airs,

but

to those who could give some adequate assurance of being of the elect. HoIlfield
points o u t that the concern for fendng the a l t a r reveals the centrallty of

covenant theoloqy

.

'O

This is an excellent example of the c o ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~ofe the
n c divergence
es

between Humanist Caïviriism and Reformed Orthodoxy: for the fo-,

communion was to be received by al1 the baptized members of the church, and

refused only to those who persfsted in scandalous sin or were in enmity w i t h

another pesson. To this way of thinking, The Test Act made sense, ensuring

that those who held offlce in either Church or State w e r e in fact communicant

mernbers of the Church of England.
John Cotton, however, railed against the Test Act, for it "forcedwpeople

to take communion, regardles8 of th& worthiness, and thus, according to him,
destroyed the intent of the sacrament- If the church is understood to be a

covenanted community of elect individuals, then communion fs resemed only for
those who can give adequate evidence of their

w o n . H e r e the

interconnections among etperimental piety, the ecclesiology of the covenanted
congregation, and reformed orthodoxy are most evident. Examination of the
candidates prior to communion 1s justtffed by this view, although not aU
Puritans favoured it; Barter, for instance, felt that suffident examinauon was

made at baptism, and that an examinatlon of candidates for communion was
unnecessary .

The Westminster Assembly affirmed thrn appmach-in Chaptex XXïX. 1, in
a way that Savoy would not, that the saaaments are "to put a visible difference
between those that belong to the church and the rest of the worldOttTo the

Established Church, "the worldtt is the "non-Christian worldn; to the Puritans,
the ''worldn consists of everyone who h not a member of the Covenant.
As soon as the W e s t m i n s t e x Assembly was convened efforts towards

fendng of the altars wiere begun, and it voted to resttlct the eucharist to the

worthy . WCF XXXI -8 deflnes the unworthy as the "ignorant and wicked, " who
do not receive the thing signified, b e c a by
~ t h e unw0-y

-ption

"are guilty of the body and blood of the tord, and brfng judgement on

themselves

.

l1

they

The sequestration from the sanainent produced the controversy,
apparently unique among the Puritans, of whethet the sacrament was only a

sealing ordinance (implying thereby that it is to b e restricted to the elect) o r
whether it was also a converting ordinance, in which case it was to be
administered to all the baptized. The immediate conilict was between William

Prynne (1600-1669)and two commissioners to the Assembly, Samuel Rutherford
and George ill les pie." Prynne was a Puritan if ever one was, his ears "cropt

close to his head, which is stuft w i t h Plots. w'2

H e was outraged as churches

moved towards givïng authority to the minister to restrict admissSon to the
Lord's Supper. This practice, he said, was anti-Calvinist because it assumed
that a human individual, the minister ,could disCern the eîect from the
reprobate, or at least worthy ftom unwrthy communicants, which was
expressly denied and prohibited by Calvin. According to Prynne,the eucharist
was a powerful instrument of

moral refom; suspension popishly both erdted

the sanctity of the Lord's Supper, and put too m u c h power in the hands of the

minister. He felt that sequestration was a conaete contributing factor of the
moral decay in England. If the non-

were to be kept from communion,

Prynne argued, then by the same reamning, preaching should be equally if net

more dangerous, because of the dependence of the saaamemt on the Word.

Prynne in hi8 Vindication of foure Serious Questioq (1645)introduced
the argument that the eucharist was both a sealhg and a converting ordinance,

" Later taken up by John Humphrey, who supported te-admlrreion, and R o g ~
Drake, who opposed it. Holifieid, Covenant Sealed, 117-126'' Courtesy W i l l i a m Laud; quoted in Wiîllam Lamont,

Marainai Prvnne 1600(London: Routledge 6 Kegan Paul, 1963), 1. According to Lamont,
Prynne, both Puritan and Royabt, believed that the rlse of de iure diunderstanding of episcopacy waa subversive of the Crown and he opposed Laud
on this, rather than spedfically theological groundrr; M a t a h W Pnmne, 17 and
infra.
1669,
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intended for al1 (excepting the unconverted heathen, the insane, and infants)
rather than restricted to a few. E v e n Judas, he argued, was admitted to the
L a s t ~ u p p e r7.3

Whether the Lord's Supper could convert the unregenetate, or whether it
was a seal intended only

for those belonging to the Covenant of Grace became a

question of great controversy. The idea may not have originated with Prynne,
however. It may have started wlth John Dod, and Robert Bolton was convinced
of it during the 1630's. The idea seems to have begun, not to defend open

admission to the sacrament, but rather as a pastoral comfort, as a way to
encourage those doubtful of their spirituai condition that they could receive the
sacrament. Because it was not only a seallng, wmforting and strengthening
ordinance, b u t also a heahg, converting, "revlvingquickningmordinance too,

." John Preston (1587-1628)held that

al1 ought to be encouraged to receive it

anyone who deemed themselves fit for communion should not have it; but those

who felt unfit, who feel "a decay of grace" should come to the Lord's Supper as
to a fountain to fil1 a cistem.''

This raises the question of worthy reception and the fears of unworthy

recepaon by those of "tenderconsciences," which was a source of real arudety
amongst the Puritans: they knew it was a sin ta recedve unworthlly; they also

knew that it was a sin to refrain from the saaament."

" Webster, Godlv C

Baxter wrote a t length

~ W 116,

'' ~ h none Jurlng bishop Thomas Ken al80 recognized this pastoraï difficulty,
and wrote: "Blessed Lord Jesus! 1 even tremble when 1 consider that he that
eateth and drinketh unworthily is guilty of Thy Body and Blood, and eateth and
drinketh damnation to hi8 own soul; and this sevexe Sentence on ~ n ~ ~ ) t t h y
Communicants makes one afraid to come to Thy Altar. But when 1 conalder that
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on who might and might not present themseîves for communion, and undes what

conditions. In his Pmr Man's fa mil^ ~ o o k "he stated that only faithful and
sincere believers should come to the saaament. However, if anyone had doubts
regarding faith and sincerity, he should mind his own consdence, but if the

doubts could not be quleted, the person should receive. Barter in fact spends

much more efiort comforting and massuring those who are afrald to corne to the

sacrament than on teaching about the saaament itseïf. Barter admitted that
there were those who were not invited to the Lord's Table, but opposed

examination of the candidates before communion. H e denied that the communion
is a converting ordinance; and although it may be that it may acddentally
happen, this is not the purpose of the eucharist."
One of the stated aims of the euctiarist was to bring fathfui C h r l s t i a ~

into spiritual feUowsNp w i t h one another," and as the Westminster ConfeLLRion
explicitiy states (but the Çavoy omfts) , to draw a cics;rr diviàlng Ilne between

the church and the world, the elect and the reprobate.

Thy sentence is as severe against those, who being invited refuse to corne, for
Thou has said, they shall not taste of Thy Supper, -and unless we eat Thy
Fïesh, and drink Thy Blaod, we have no M e in us,-1 am then afxaid to keep
away
.I know, Lord , that if 1 should stay till1 am worthy to corn, 1 should
never come; and therefore, though 1 am unworthy of sa unspeakable a met-, yet
I come t o beg Thy Grace to make me worthy.
ADD- ch to the H o l v Altar bv
Bishop Ken. From his I(Manual of Raver. il and " P r a ~ c e
of Divine Love, " ed.
"1. L .A.
(London: William Pickering, l8S2), 72-3; 107-9.

...

.."
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Baxter, P m r Man's Familv Boah, 517-8.

'%=ter,
Cat-u
of ,-F
284. The Elizabethan Puritan H e n r y
Barrow a h denied that the saaament was a converting ordinance, and argued in
favour of s m c t eucharistie dlscipllne: "And for the power of the church, it 1s
not given them to receive and admit, but to drive away and keep out the profane
and open unworthy, from the tabla of the Lord." Quotedin Mayor, D-t,
38.
'O

See

Webster, Godlv C k a v , 117 for a brief discussion-
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This is a theme not generaïly explored b y the "CarolineDivinesu (even

though Article XXVIII begfns with it)

. But the Puritans explidtfy emphasised

koinonia, that the communion bound Godls people together in mutual love. This
is the mot, paradoxically, of some ministers refushg to administer sacraments.

For example John Cotton refused to baptize his own child on board ship because
the ship's Company did not consatute a covenanted congregatlan; some English

ministers during the Commonweaïth refuseci to celebrate communion for the same
reason." Owen prohibited hfs congregants from communicating in the Church
of England partïy because conununication would mean koinonia w i t h an exring
church; for example, they muid have had to receitte kneeïing.

An extension of this emphasis on koinonia was that communion could not
be given to anyone not physfcally present at the celebmUon, WCF XXXI. 3

allows communion

"...to none who are not then present in the congregation. "

There could be no cnlPhrat2on apzcrt from the gathereà congregat30n8and

no private communio~ldwere allowad." The result was that the aWc

c-y

or infirm were left out, dong w i t h cWdren and the mentally infirm: Owen

refused to allow communion to be aven to the uninstructed, children,

.''

unbelievers,non-covenanted bellevers, or members of unsound churches

Election and sacramental efficacy

Cosin recorded an instance in his accounts of the conferences on

Montagu's books: "'What, ' quoth my Lord of Lichfeld, 'WU
you have the grace
--

'O

Mayor, D i s s e n t , 57.

" -Ibid
OZ

-Ibid

t

155.

I

119.

of God tied to sacra ment^?""^ This predse indietment was first levelled at
Calvin sixty years earller by Bulllnger, suspidous of what he thought were

Calvin's popish leanings. Calvin's reply waa a firm "yes, " so long as hith were

present .'*

The mature Calvin did assert that the sacrament8 are a means of

grace, and "God's instruments for conferring gram"" though he had not

always done so.
The sacrament8 were necessary, Puritans belfeved, but saïvation was not

dependent upon them. Some eventually came to beïieve, howevet, that since
grace

cannot be received unm God gives it, the means are superfïuous; or as

Walter Marshall wrote complaining about the

camal GospeUem, that being puft up with a Conceit of their
feigned Faith, imagine themselves to be in such a state of
Perfedon, that they are above aU Oràinances, except ainging
Halelujahs .O'

The question of el-on

waa the source of the arnbiguity within Calvin himaeîf

regarding the efficacy and necessity of the sacrament: the sacrament is

necessary and not superfluaus, but neither did it c o n m u t e to salvation
because of the prevenient grace of absolute election. Likewise the Puritans

exhibited this ambivalence: the euchrist i8 not absoluteiy necessary for
salvation; its purpose is to nourlsh and strengthen faith.

The W o r d alone is the

source of grace, and the sacraments attest to it. It is "a proppe and a stay for
faith to leane upon," said Perkins; the second "ordinancew (thefirst befng

" Cosin, Works, vol. If, LACT, "The Sum and Substance of the Conferences
lateïy had at York House concemirhg Mr. Mountague's Books," 61.
in G e r r i s h , Grace 6 d ~ r a t i t u d e ,161.
O5

Rorem, Calvin and Biiiiiriaef, 34-5.
Walter Marshall, ,
G

Grace, 56.

274; dted in von Rohr, Covenant oc
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preaching) to assure us of God's grace, according to Arthur Hildersam (15631632) ; and "axnong the maine helpes"of grace, said Preston. 'O
Again the questlon of grace and M o n divided opinion in the Caroline

Church. That the saaaments were means of Wace was unquestioned, and

indeed much asserted, by the Laudians; it was much debated among Puritans.

Some, like John Ball, held that the means are necessary to receive grace.
Taith is not given but in the us8 of the meanes.""

0th-

wanted to be clear

that "It is not that grace is tted to the means nor that the means simply
thernselves will produce grace
Calvin himself was

.

"
"

ambiguous. He inaisted both that even though the

sacraments are not ultlmately necessary for salvaUon, they are neverthelesa
indispensable and efficacious. The Lord's Supper offer8 to us the same graœ

as does tha gospel in doctrine and preaching, but it is the visible sign to

compensate for our weaknesses and mortal

Parker notes Caîvin's

andogy that a seal attached to a document adds nothing to its content, but does

confirm the document as authen.tic. "

those who negl-d

saaaments or who saw them as unnece~saty.'~ He

asserted that parUdpatLon in Christ

in the sacrament can be obtained in no

"'Webster, Çodlv Clercnr, 112-113.
O'
John B a , A Treatise on the Covenant of Grace (1645) quoted in von R o b ,
Covenant of Graca, 57.

von Rohr, Covenarit of Grace, 56.
90

ïnst. N.17.1.

91

Parker, Calvin, 148.

92

Mayor, Dissent, 116.
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other way, including preachirig or any other spirltual exercise, "There is in it
an eating and drlnking of the body and blood of Christ, w i t h a spirituaï

incorporation ensuing ,which are peculiar unto this ordinance. ""
Ames taught that the saaaments

are not so nec-

to salvation that

the absence or lack of them deprlves anyone of salvation, The eucharlst is not
a bare sign, yet it does not actuaUy indude the spiritual thing represented; it

nevertheiess communkates and tes-

to it and presents the thing to be

communicated, sealing the covenant of grace to believers. Saaaments were, for
Ames,

"individual appropriations of the covenant of grace within the Me of the

congreqation. "''
The primary end of a Sacrament is ta seah the covenant, and that
not on God's part onely, but consequently abo on ours, that is, not
onely the s a c e of God, and promises sealeà to us, but nlnn our
thankfulnesse and obedience to God ""
Perkins says that the Covenant of Grace i
s absoîuteîy necessary for salvation,
but the sacrament which nenin it 18 not; the want

condemn, but contempt of it will.

''

of the saaamemt will not

To the reprobate, God is indeed present,

but they receive only the signs, ta their condemnation. The unconverted elect

also receive only the signs, yet in a

mariner

that will later do them good.

Predestinarian purîtan clergy would occasionally refuse to baptize infants

on weekdays, despite the nearness of deam, because no grace is ~ C - Y

conferred by the orâinance and the child would be no sooner saved w i t h or
93 Owen, The Chamber of Imaaerv in the Church of Rome Laid O
-;
quoted in
Cocksworth, Evanawcal Euchariatic Thouaht, 60; and Mayor, DiariRnt, 107.

94

John D. Eusden, Introduction to The Harrow of Thdouw, 57,

9 5 Ames, Marrow; quoted in von Rohr, Covenant of Graq, 178-79.
"Becai188
the theology of the Puritan divines was a covenant theology, the saaaments were
m o s t basicaiiy interpreted in relation to a v e n a n t promise and tesponse. '*

96

Perkins, Golden Chain, 217-8.
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without it, as many grieving paxents were infonned." This was supported by
WCF XXX.5:

Although it be a great sin to condemn or neglect this ordinance, yet
grace and salvatîon are not so hseparably annered unto it a s that
no person can be regenerated or saved without it, or that aiî that
are baptized are undoubtedly regerierated

.

Gerrish points out that others have

the conflict between Calvin's

doctrines of elecuon and saaamental efficacy: there was confïict with the

Lutherans in Calvin's own time because they argued that sacramenml P a c e was
incompatible w i t h eiectfon." G e r r i s h wonders whether it is possible to be both

a sacramental Calvinist and a predestfnarian Calvinist at the same t~me."

Assurance and E x ~ e s i m e n t a Pletv
l

The eucharist was to be received frequently and reverently, and w i t h
extensive

preparation. The idea of the "Worthy ReceiveW became more and

more developed as the seventeenth century progressed, and again it was not
United to the Puritans, although the Puritan mannez of piety certainly foetared

detailed self-examinaUon. llWotthyrecepUont'couid mean as Uttle as simply an

understanding of the sacrament, a deJPrrcs for Christ and penitence for sin.
A good example of the connection between worthy receptlon and

experimental piety is found in Richard Sibbes "The Right Remdving.''

Sibbes

appeals to the conventlonal text I Cor. 11:2&9. H e first asks whether anyone
is worthy, and sa-

that thete are two senses of "worthy": it i s ttue that no

O'
Judith Maltby, "'By this Book': Parlahioners, the Rayer Book and the
Established Ch~rch,~'
in The EarW Stuart Church, 123.

G e r r i s h , Grace and Gratitude, 169.

Ibid., 170.

one is worthy to be a guest in himself; but, on the other hand, it is indeed
possible to be worthy in regard to affection and prepara~on.' O 0 In ourselves
we are not

worthy that Chrfst should enter under our roof; but we are worthy

when we do a l l that is in our power for the fit entertainment of Nm, coming not

in rags and carelessness and ptide, but repentance, joy, comfort, humiJity. H e

shows the "experimentallsm~~
typical of the Puritans when he says we therefore

must examine our heart, to see whether ail is well in

it.'O1

But as the century progressed, splrituai discipUn88 preparatory to a
worthy

recepîion, or rather , to avoid the danger of lvunworthyreception, "

became extensive, and if f o l l o d strlctly wouid take several hours each &y of

close introspection and meditatîon. For example, Webster notes that the
eucharistie fast became an important ererdse among puxitans, combïned w l t h
study

and solitary medita~on.'~' If the manuah Like A Week's Premrat3an had

their way, these would be

time for nothing else.

Peter Lake, amongst others, ha8 noted that one distinguishing element in
puritanism is not just the d o d x h e of predestination in general, but
"experimentalwprede~tination.~~'
That is to say, the eîect, by disdplined
spiritual s e l f - e x ~ t l o n ,might be rea8onably assured that they in fact could
f e d within themselves the

fruits of Gad's redemption. KendaU dfsUnguishes the

"credal" predesthar&ma, such as Andrewes, from the "erperimenw"

'O0

sSibbe8, "The Right Receivîng," 62.

'O1
Kendall says that Sibbe8 alaiply avoi& the pastoral problem of "temporary
faith, " and that there is a weakness in his theology which prevents Sibbes from
"lucidlyespousing a doctrine of full assurance. l1 KendaII, EnuJiah Calvinbm,
106.

'O2

W e b s t e r , Godlv Clercnr, 68-9.

'O3

Peter Lake, @'DefiningPuritaniSm-Again?,"

24.

predestSnarians. Many Puritans taught that one's election may, indeed must b e
known ta avoid self-deception regarding one's salvation- 'O4

Kendall concludes

that Westminster theology is experfmental predesUnarian, and that its doctrine
of faith is derfved from Perkins and Beza, but not Calvin

'O5

9. What shall a m e receiver feel in himself a f t e r the receiving of
the sacrament?
The inaease of his faith in Christ, the increase of
sanctification, a greater measure of dying to sin, a greater care to
live in newness of Me.
A.

Q What if a man after the receivlng of the saaament never find
any such thing in himself?

A. He may well suspect himself, whethes he did ever repent or
not: and thereupon is to use means to came ta sound faith and
repentance. 10 6

HaU points out that this fs yet another Puritan departsue from Calvin
himself

.

The need for intemal feelings of warm assurance

reversed Calvin's purpose, for he pointed away froxn the feelings of
the individuaï to Scripture, Christ the church and the saaaments
for the assurance of salvatîon. This represents the essential factor
in the division between Cdvin's own thought and the development
of English Protestantism which is niiscniiad calvinism. 'O7
Calvin himself iinked the gift of the eucharist w l t h the assurance of electfon.

Says Davis:
Thus, in his eu-c
theory ,the Eucharist serves as an
instrument by which the Christian not only îs joined to Christ but
also knows the goodness of God in a way most fully acwmmodated ta
the weaknesaes of the faithfUl.. -Xogether, they form the gift of
the Eucharist. Accorâing to Calvin, a g i f t aven by God Is ta be

.

'O4

K e n d d l notes Rogers; E n a ï i s h C a h b ï s m , 80, ff

los

Kendail, Endish Calvinism, 208.

'O6

PefkbS, S h D - ~ D - ,

'O7

H a , Calvin aaainst the C a l v i n h a , 29-

161-

-.

accepted w i t h thanks, not queswned about its uWty in relation to
Other

gifts

.

'O'

Sibbes wrote that we should take the sacrament as ofton as we can, pmperly
prepared , "to maka o u r e l d o n sure. "'O'

He means that in the "seallngl'of

the covenant the sacrament is a reassuxance and a comfort to us. Sibbes stated

that one sure sign of h y p d t i c a l religion is overconfidence in outward things of

religion, and a show of too m u c h assurance is pharisaical. In this he agreed
w i t h Perkins, who stated that anyone

who thinks theanseives worthy is not; this

is what Calvin called "carna1 securïtymrepïacing the real assurance of

faith. ''O
This leads to the dreadful (and repugnant) teachâng of "temporary
faith, " most assodated w i t h Perkins, and which is closely related to Augustine's
concept of "effectuai

which Beza made so much use of. The Westminster

Confession stopped just short of affirniing the doctrine of mporary faith, but
the Savoy made it an expUcit ehment of God's sovereignt~.'" Kenddl states
that "The d o c m e of temporary faith became the embarrassment, if net the

scandal, of Engïish Calvinism. "11*
'O8

Davis, Clearest Promises of God, 214.

'O9

Richard Sibbes, On Riaht R e œ i v i n q , 63.

"' Savoy Dechration XIV, "Of Saving Faith,

,

ilf : " [Saving faith] although it
be different in degrees, and may be weak or strong, yet it is in the least degree
of it different in the kind or mture of it (a8 ia all other saving grace) from the
faith and comnron Wace of temporary believers; And therefom, though it may be
many times assailed and weakened, yet it gets the victory. " Also b o y XVIII
"Of the Assurance of Grace and Salvation" "Although temporary bellevers and
l'

..

0th- unregenerate men may vainly deceive themselves with false hopes, and
carnal preswnptions of being in the favor of God, and state of salvation, which
The W e s t m i n s t e r Confession XX here reads
hope of theirs shall perish.,
"hypocrites" instead of ntemporarybdievers "

.

''* Kendall,

EnuW Calvinism, 7 .
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It is , however , to be found in Calvin's Institut-,

III. 2.10-12.

"Temporary faithfl is the sort of faith that the reprobate might have, and Ls an

expression of how far an Wmffectual calling" might be allowed to progress: it
is possible that

sorne who believe and who desise salvation, and who think that

they have faith, in fact lack the grace of saving faith; what fafth they

pona~an

is incomplete and will not persevere. 'l'
B u t no one can know for certain whether or not one

is of the elect, and

that the appearance of faith alone is no warranty, lest faith become a work of
human merit.

The only ciifference Calvin allowed was that those reprobate who

have temporary faith lack the full assurance of the elect. Thus the need for

certainty contributed to the rise of experimental piety,"' and m t y
regarding whether or not one was truly of the elect led to al1 80-

of despair,

including the avoiding of the saaament for fear of unworthy reception.

Sacramental Nealeci;

B a r t e r wrote that "ordinarlly in weïl âisdplfned churcheswthe sacrament

shouid b e received every Lord's day. Owen t w advocoted frequent, preferably
weekly, celebration. Even in Holland and the American Colonies the saaament
seems to have been obsetved weekly in some congregations. But the reality was

I l 3 "Meanwhile, we mwrt remember that however feeble and siender the fath of
the elect may be, yet as the Spirlt of God is to them a sure earnest and seal of
their adoption, the impression once engraven can never be effaced f m m th&
hearts, whereas the U g h t which glimmers in the reprobate b afterwards
quenched. Institu- ILI.2.12.
"Temporary faith" i s not necesuarlîy willlully
feigned, but its assurance îa imagined. Calvin continue8 "It hence appears that
the faith of some, though not true faith, is not mere pretence-" The faith of the
reprobate believer lacka the full assurance of the eiect.

11'

See particularly

Kendall, EnuW Cal-,

6-8; and

infra.
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that eucharistk worship quickly declined among Puritan, non-Confomdst and
Independent congregaaons, and the Puritans were critidzed in their own time

because of it. Barter himself noted three reasons for fear of the sacrament: 1)
excess of reverence leading to either pop-

or the fear of unworthy reception;

2 ) afraid of disappointment that one might not get immeàiate joy; and 3) sinfùl

and willful neglect of the ordinan~e."~ Wrlang kter in the century ,Simon
Patrick noted four similar causes: 1) some Chris+t;uis have come tm think of the

sacrarnents as unnecessazy, 2 ) the meaning and benefits of the sacrament are

not clearly understood, 3) people do not want to have to work at preparaiion for
worthy communion, and 4) some have found no immediate benefit, and m simply

have abandoned communion. "'

Mayor summarizes the main reasons for the deche in sacramental
observance, particularly amang the separamt and âissenting Puritans. 11'
First, the Puritans attempted to protect the integrity of the sacrament to such a

degree that they could be observed only under very p e c u l a r drcumstances.

Secondly,while assertlng their importance, they neverthclipnn relegated the
sacraments to a secondazy role in ChrlsUan Me; and thirdly, a

shLft

towards a

non-material piety most notably advocated by the Quakers.
Cocksworth's summary fs very similar."'

Offlrrlally, Puritans wanted to

c o ~ e c Gospel
t
and Saaament ~ l ~ ~ ebut
l yin
, practice their con-

actually

brought about neglect and separation because of: 1)the need for a elpreaching"

l l6

Patrick, Christian Sacrifia, 32.

"' Mayor,
''O

D i s 8 e n t , 96-105.

Cocksworth, Evanaelîcal Euchaileistîc Thouaht, 53-59; also Hollfield,

Covenant Sealed,70-71.
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minister lawfully ordained to preside; 2 ) the requizement to establIsh the purity
of the congregalion; 3) the emphasis on the primacy of the preached word which

alone authenticated the sacraments; and 4 ) the necessity for demonstrable
outward signs of assurance of election, Their high view of the saaament led to

infrequent celebration, largely out of the need for permnal hohess.
Eventual neglect of the sacrament8 among the Puritans may be in part

attributed not to a lack o f interest, or to a denigration of thelx importance, but
rather as an ironical outcome of the attempt to protect it. They so emphasized
the dangers of unworthy reception that the eucharist seemed impossibly saaed,

and then tried to 800th the consdences, fears, and scruples of frightened

communicants. It was a sin to refuse communion, and yet it was a sin to receive

unworthiiy, F a r better, it seemed (and safer) to stay away from an ordinanœ
which coud not convey Wace, but could cause damnaaon. "' For example,
Richard Sibbes wrote that since the covenant of gram is maied in baptlsm and

renewed in communion, sin &ter the sacrament is therefore made worse, just as
adultery is worse than fornication. Because! it breaks the renewed covenant,
what he calls "the great aggravation of sin a f t e s the saaament," it would be

better not to have receîved the e~charist.'*~
Hostility to the perceived popishness of the Book of Common Prayer also

led to infrequent reception and wnsequently to the accusatton of Puritan

neglect of saaaments."'

Some practices acceptable to Rayer Book

-

I l 9 ïronicaï it i
s that this high view of the sacrament led to three popi8h
errors: high and powerhrl clericaU8m; the emphasis on visuai1 signs, parUCUIaSly
the fracaon, encouraging passive witnessing of the Uturgy; and fnfrequent
recep tion .
lZ0

Sibbes, "Faithful Covenanter," Wotu, VI, 23-5.

12'

Mayor, Dissent, 21-23.
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conformists were unacceptable to Puritans, either because they lacked suffident

scriptural warrant, or they were too closely idenafied with Rome. Some people
were identified as Puritans because they refused to recelve (or admfnister) the

sacrament kneellng or at the chance1 rail; or preside if the table were against
the east wall. Some people would avoid communion untiî they could find a
minister of whose pra-ces

they approved; or wlould lravel long distances in

search of one. This perhaps is the reason for such Puritan emphasis on the
validity of the sacrament even if administered by unworthy ministers, and for

the subsequent legislaîion which required attendance at one's parish church, in
order to restrlct "gadding-"
Hollfield cliscusses the ana-sacramental impulse largely in terms of the
Puritan suspicion and mistrust of matter coupled w l t h the xise of subjective

internalist piety

."' G r a c e cannot come by ma-,

fleshly canial, sensuai

means. Election means that God's grace is a ~ r i o r i ;therefore the matter of the

eucharist cannot itself convey grace, consequently making actual communion
superfluous to salvamn, but neverthelese of grave importance.
Thus there may be seen six contributing factors to the negiect of the

sacraments among the PUfltans, despite their advocacy of its importance: 1)
suspicion of the Book of Cornmon Prayer; 2) the fear of unworthy recepaon; 3)
the fencing of the altars; 4) the suspidon of materfal mean8 of grace in favour
of more purely wspirituaP worship; 5) the subordination of the eucharlst to

preaching; and 6) the Reformed orthodox doctrine of electfon &ft the impression
that the sacrament8 were ultimately unnecesaary.

This survey of the varbua issue8 of eucharistie teaching in the Caroline
Church of England ha8 examined certain common ideas and arguments from

lZ2

HoIlfield , Covenant m,
2, 35, 38, and infra.

Elizabethan, 18Laudian"and "Puritan"sources. And although it is true that
those of ciifferhg opinions iargely agreed on the doctrhe of the eucharist, it is

also true that they each typicaUy emphasized characteristic ideas. The doctrine
of the eucharist in England was remarkably uniforxn, and was based on a
virtually

unanimous acceptance of the teaching of Calvin. New held that "the

antagonism between PULItan and Angiican cannot be explained in terms of

sacramental theology as such," and conttnued:
By and large, the stated doctrines of Puritans and Anglicans were
identical, yet their attitudes to the saaaunents were radically
dissimllar because their expectatlons of graœ were remote from
each other "'

.

Daniel Brevint's book The C

w Saaaanent and Sacrifice, although

published in 1673, was written nearly two decades emrJier. It contains many of

the ideas typical of both "Laudianl'and '*Puritan,"and synthesizes th-

in such

a way that it is in many ways representative of the best of Caroline eucharistie

thought

12'

.

New, Anaîican and Purltw, 63, 68.

CHAPTBR FOUR

f want and seek my Savior himself: and 1 watch for all the
opportunities of coming to his saaament, for the same purpose,
that once made S. Peter and S. John run 80 fast to hi3 sepuïcher;
because 1 hope to find him theire.

Daniel Brevint , The Christian Saaament and Sacrifice W.4

as theîr rising Lord to find
the two disciples ran
1 seek the Saviour of Mankind
Nor shall I seek in vain.
Swift,

Charles Wesley, H ~ m n on
s the Lord's Sumer, #5S

.'

The Christian Saçrament and Sacrifice was originally composed sometime

between 1654 and 1659 in Paris, probably in LaUn, and the manuscript, dong
with those of other Latin tracts composed by Brevint for the Princess, is

reported to have been depoafted w i t h Sir Leoline Jenkinrr. Eucharlsac
devotional manuals were highly popular during the seventeenth century in bath

Old and New ~ngland,'and encylopaedic devotionai nianuab also had atensive
l Rattenbury, Eucharlstic H
,
4445; Rattenbury here demonstrates
Wesley's adaptation of what Rattenbury says U one of the best passages in

Brevint

.

* 0th- manu& of note are: A W m Prpparamn Towatd a Worüiv R e c e î v l n q
f o
(Gregory BedeU?) 47 ed. (London: Sam Keble for D .M.
Hunter, st. al., 1738). I t wau followed in 1750 by The New Week's Pre~azatioq
1750) which accused the
for a Worthv Receivina of the tord's S u ~ ~ (London:
e r
former of being too popish becaum it included passages from books which had
recently been publically burned by the han-;
John Gauden (Bishop of

eucharisuc sections. The best-known of these, Lewis Bayly's The Practice of

~ i e t v and
'
the anonymous The Whole Dutv of ~ a n went
'
through many, many
reprintings, and both placed high emphasis on both the correct understanàing

and the worthy reception of the Holy Communion,
An early example of the genre i
s from 1609, A Directton for the W e a k e r

sort of Christians, w r i t t e n in two parts, one by William Bradshaw and the 0thby Arthur Hildersam, which by 1623 was in its 7th edition, Like Brevint's

book, Bradshaw'a was originally w d t t e n for the private use of a noblewoman,

Exeter), The Whole D u t v of A Communicant: Beina R u l e s and Directions for a
worthy receivina the most Holv Saaament of the Lord's S U D D
3d~ed. (London:
1687). Gauden had probably abo written the famous Eikon B m ; Jeremy
Taylor's The Worthv Communicang; Samuel Bolton's The Guard of the Tree of
Life : o r A sacramentall dis cours^ (London: by M. Simmons for A. Kimbe, 1644);
John Kettlewell'a An Hein and Exhortation to W o r t h v Cornmunicatina: oc a Treatise
describina the meanfna, worthv rece~tion,dutv. and b e n a t s of the Holv
Sacrament, answerinu the doubts of conscience, and other reasons. whlch most
crcnerallv detain men from it toaether w i t h suitable devotions addedl 4th ed.
(Cambridge: University press, for Alexander Bosvile, 1701);Joseph Mede's The
C M s m Sacrifice, or The Solemne Worshin in the Eucharlsi:, in The W o r b of the
pious and ~rofoundlv-learnedJ o s e ~ hMede, 3d ed. (London: Roger Norton for
Richard Royston, 1672);Simon Patrick's M e n s a Mvstica 4th ed (London: by
R .W. for Francis Tyton , orlg 1660);idem , The Chtlstlan Saaifice: A T r e a w
Shewinu the Necessitv, End, and Mannerr of R e c e i v l n a the Holv Communioq 8th
ed. (London: for L. Meredith, 1683). Stevenson note8 two more by Patrick,
Book for Beuinners, or An H e h to Younu Communicanw (1679), and A Treaof
the Neces*
and Frequencv of RBCBfvina the H o l y Communion (1684),
Stevenson, Covenant of Gracg, 153; Ralph Cudworth's 5 D h c o u ~ 8 8Conceminq
the True Notion of the Lord's S U D Ddted
~ , in Stevenson, Çovenant of Grace, 163
n43; and Christopher Sutton's Gadlv Meditaeons unon the M o s t Holv Sacrament of
the Lordes S u ~ ~ (reissued
er
by Newman 1838 w i t h a new preface, and became
very pop&
with Tractarians); Oxford D i d i o n a r ~of the Cht&tbn Church,
1326). There were of course Roman CathoUc manu&
as well, for =ample
Lasceîle's L
i
t
t
l
e
;
cited in Todd, Christian HHumanism,
217. These
not be here eramined, beyond simply notidng that they erdsted
See aiso Christopher Haigh, "Fmm Monopoly to Minority: Cathoïidsm in Early
M o d e m England," TRHS, 5th ser., 31 (1981): 138.

-

.

.

.

.

' Lewis Bayly, The Practice of PleW ca. 1612, 11th ed. 1619; 58th ed. 1734,
It was staggeringly popamongst Puritans; the latgest section in the book is
on the Lord's Supper, See Stranks, Anuican Devotioq, 54.
' Attributed to R i c h a r d Alleatree (1657)-

.'

Lady Grace D a r c y , and was based on 1 Corinthians 11

Wldersam's

contribution is w r i t t e n as a a t e c h i s m .

HoUffelddescrfbes the popdarity and proîlferation of puritan samamental
manuais in New ~ngland.' But by 16% Cotton Mather (1663-1728) in Boston

complained that eucharisuc manunin had become thin on the ground, and he
published his own Cornnanion for ~ommunicants,' the first such manuaï actuaUy
printed in New England and the only one by a Colonial m c a n for the next 20
years

.'

There were, howeveir, others by Engiish Presbyterians, Independents

and non-confotirdsts which also found a great audience in New England,
The actual theology of the eucharigt as found in these manuab is very
m u c h Uke that which has been so far desaibed, and wimesses further to the

lack of theological confiict among Englfsh-speddng Christian8 during the
seventeenth century. Brevint's work is clearly in the same tradition of these

devotfonal manuals, not a technical, academic treatbe on the t f r d o g y and

history of the Sacrament. It is unique, however, in that it keeps itself firmly
fixed on the saaament and not on the state of the mul of the redpient,
Aïthough there are certain penitential elements in its prayers, it has no

Bradshaw's main theme fs that worthy reception, devout preparation, is the

"Wedding Gannent" of Matthew 22: 11-13.

v,

Holifield,
126-7; 135-37; 197-99 and p m . See also
Charles Elambrick-Stowe, The Practlaa of Pietv: Puritan Devotional D i 8 c i ~ h e Sin
Seventeenth-Centurv New Enalana (Chape1 Hill: University of North Carolina
Press, 1982), 130.

' Mather ,Çom~anionfor Communican~. Hi8 opinions are, predlctably, more
extreme than those of the conforming EngUh puritans: any talk of a
commemorative sacrifice is "ertremely nonseneicai," and to cal1 the table an altar
is a dangerous metaphor, 18; the communion is not a converting ordinance, and
therefore none but bellevers are to recelve, and although Self-exandnaUon is
requisite, absolute m a n c e of e k t l o n is not necemary before coming to
communion, 42, 131; therefore the Test Act is a perv~~f&bn
of the eucharlst ,148-
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specifically pen;ltential section. It attempts to make no window into the saul of

the recipient, and the-

is no sense of morbid introspection about it, Nor was

Brevint concerned w i t h UtuEgical erternals such as surpiices, Uturgical
conformity,or kneeïing; whether the communion was vaUd apart from
preaching; or fendng the altar against the non-elect. It is about the

sacrament, neither the communicant nor the m e r of communication.
Kenneth Stevenson has surveyed its theology, and speculates that
duPlessis Mornay's ma-

work D e l'Iiurtitution, Usaue et Doctrfne du

Sainct Sacrement de l ' t u c h a r i s ~
en 1'Eaïbe ~ndenne'may well have been an

early influence on Brevintls eucharistlc theology as it is expressed in the
Christian Sacrament and Sacrificq."

There are however major ciifferences

between these two books: Brevint's is but 133 pages long, Mornay's nearly
1000; the latter is primarily a polemical work, addressed to " M e s s b u r s de
L'Eglise Romaine, " against Roman Cathoïic teaching on the Eucharist, as well as

other coneoversial Roman p r a d c e s such as the invacation of Saints, celibacy of
the clergy, and the use of Latin; whereas Brevlnt's polemic8 targetfng Roman

teaching and practices were restricted to hi8 Mmmle Romanum and Saul an4
Samuel at Endor. Mornay died in 1623, before Brevint's enrollment at

Saumur," but undoubtedly Brevint wouïd have been influenceà by hi8
thought, p m c u l a r l y concerning the Papacy. But it shall be seen that the

Philippe duPless5s-Momay, D e L'InstitutionmUmae et Doctrine du Salnd
Sacrement de L'Euchatistie en L'Eallse Andenne, 2d ed. (ta Rochalle: Hierosme
Haultin , 1598)

.

1O

Stevenson, Covenant of Graq, 9û-107.

'' Pace Stevenson, who tate tes that they m w t have known each other ,not
notidng the DNB misprlnt pïadng Brevlnt's graduaIlon in 142% rather than 1634Covenant of Grace, 105.
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single largest French influence on Brevint in this case was almost certahly
Theodore Beza.

Brevint's work is synthetic, drawing together as many ideas and
arguments as possible, and it typified the common theological discourse of the

time. Crockett mys:
There is nothing in hi8 treaUse that cannot be paralleled in other
seventeenth-century Anglican writers. What is remarkable about
the treatise is its scope and baiance, and its recovery of
eueharisac themes which had not achleved as clear expression in
earïier Anglican tradition. 12

It is the breadth and ciAiity of Brevint's presentation rather than the
originality of its content that maJces his conmution significant.

The earlier: E n g W reformer8 did not avafd the juxtaposition of the words

"sacrament"and "sacrifice" in their attempts to distingulsh Protestant and
Roman understandings of the eucharist. Gregory Dix, for instance, argued
that the Reformers tried to suppress any idea of saalfice in the eucharist, and

described Cranmer's difffculty regarding the offering of alms and the preparing
of the bread and wine, so that there would be no "stink of oblation," to use

propitiatory sacrifice of the mass show that the issue waa troublesome, and
resulted, asserts Dix, in the shift in the location of the Prayer for the

Church.14 But Cranmer did not shy away m m sacrffidal language in his

-

l2

'"Dix,

Crockett, "Holy Communion," 278.

S h a ~ of
e the Liturav, 660-1.

l4 James Herbert Strawley, "The Holy Communion Semrice," in W. K. Lowther
Clarke and Charles Harris, eds., Uturcrv and Worshi~: A Cornmanion to th*
Praver Books of the AnaUcan Communion (London: SPCK, 1932; reprint, 1947),

324.

Response to Gardiner,

80

long as it was made cïear that the eucharlst5c sacrifice

is commemorattve,not propitiatory

.

Both Calvin and Jewel asserted that the eucharist does have a mal

sacrificial nature, and that this eucharlstic saaifice is "indispensablewto the
Lord's Supper. The writers in the seventeenth century agreed with them-"

As noted above in Chapter Three, Lancelot Andrewes agreed both that

.

"Eucharistia est simu1 sacrific et sacrament, '' and that the table is also an

John Donne also used the words together, although les8 explidtly:

The first way that Christ came to thee, was in Blood; when hee
submitted himselfe to the Lawe, in Cireundsion; And the last thing
that hee bequeathed to thee, was his Blood, in the -tution
of
the Blessed sacrament; Refuse not to goe ta Mm, the same way tm,
if hia glorie require that S a c r i f i c ~".17
They are alao found together in Ussher:

For they did not distinguiah the sacrifice from the sacrament, as
the RomdniSts do now-a-days: but ueed the nanae of sacrlffce
indifferently, both of that which waa offered unto God, and that
which was given and received by the communicant."
Buckeridge's funeral sermon for Lancelot An&ewes begins as a lengthy 0raU0n

regarding the sacrificiaï nature of the eucharist: there Is the aïtar of the heart

l 5 Reynolds bas exanaïned the Protestant teaching on eucharlstfc sacrlflœ in
the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. Reynolds, "Sacrifices b y
Resemblance. '*

l6 Andrewes, ResmotlSiQ, 250; "Sacrifidum, quod ibi est, Eucha1I8ticu.m esse,"
the sacrifice of the euia commemotatlve only, but neverthele88 a real
sacrllice; idem., Stricturae: or. A Briefe Anawer to the XVfn. Chamter of the
first Booke of Cardinal1 Perron's Re~m. ta Kina Ume& Woru XI, LACT , 20.

..

l 7 John Dome, "The MrSt Sermon Reached to King C h u l e s , at St. James's,
Apriï 3, 1625. Psalms 11.3 'If the Faundation8 be deatroyed, what can the
rightmus doe?"' in Donne's SeriiK,~
on the Psalmu and G a m a , ed. Simpson, 92-

'O

Ussher, Reliuion Andentlv RofesseQ, 278.

of evesy C h r & m , the cross of Christ was the altar of hfs sacrifice, and the
church offers itself at lts own altar, which is the eucharfst, "

Reynolds notes the "most orlginai contribuUon to the E n g l i s h doctrine of
eucharistie

adf fi ce"^^ was that of Joseph Mede (158+1638), who acrsarted in

The Chris-

Saaifice that :

[TJherite of the Lord's Supper is indeed a sacrifice, not in a
metaphorical but a proper sense; and this, if the nature of sacrifice
be truly defined, no whit repugnant to the principles of the
Reformed religionœz1
The idea, then, was by no means an innovamn in the Church of England when
Brevint wrote about it, and he believed that the doctrine had universal assent
among sound protestant churchesœ In h h reply to "R.F.

,"the appendix to mu1

and Samuel at Endoq, Brevint criticized Fiillnr for his long U s t s of authorlaes in

which
he musters out as many places as he can fin& that make any
mention of Lîturov ,Oblation ,Holv Victime, Incruentai Sacrificg,
and M a s s somtimes, whiQ m Probwfiatn

"Nevertheless this sacrffice which by a real oblation was not to be offered up

more than once, is by an E u c h ~ U c aand
l devout commemoraîion to be offered
up every &y.

Sacrifice VI.''3

"

in this one sentence from The Chzbtian Saaament afid

Brevint reaffirms the reforma-n

prindple of the

l9 John Buckeridge, "A Sermon Preached at the Funeral of the Right Reverend
Father in God Lancelot, late Lord Bishop of Winchester," in Anârewes, Ninetv-six
Semons LACT ,vol, V, 259-60'O

Reynolds, 'Sacrifice8 by Resemblance," 91.

"

Mede, The Christian Saaifi-,

"

Brevkit, S a d and S a m u , 408; emphasfs mine.

372.

23 For reasons of convenlence, and because no edition of The Chrb+f;rn
Sacrament and Sacrifice (hereinafter m)is comlk~nlyavailable, ail q u o t a t t o ~
shall be from the 1st Oxford edition 1673, and reference wlll be made not to pages
but to chapter and paragzaph. These howiever do not colctespond to the divisions

unrepeatable sacrifice once offered, but also that the euchatist is a perpetual

sacramental commemoration of that sacrifice; in fact daïly ccllcrbration may here
be implied. Again Joseph M e d e ' s words are apt:

It is one thing to say, that the Lord's Sutmer ia a Sacrifice, and
another to say That Chrlst is ~romrlvsacrificed therein. These
are not the same: For there may be a Sacrifice which is a
representation of another Sacrifice, and yet a Sacrificetoo."
Quite conventionally Brevint held that the Christian Church is the "New

Israd" and heir to aU of the promises of the Cowenants of the Hebrew

Scriptures. The Old Testament rites and saaifices were themselves saaaments

which "prefiguratedwthe saaaments of the New Covenant, which fulfil them.

authority in understanding the nature of C h r i s t ' s sacrifice of himself.
An example of Brevint's typological eregesis is that of manna, to which he

of the saaamentai nature of the
refers several W. Manna was a "typeg1
eucharist, which is its fulfUhg "antltype. "

The Body of the Lord as it was offered up to God in samifice, is
the truth represented by the P;LIIMV~: and as represented to us
at the Holy Communion, is the -th and accompuahment typified by
the manna.
.That is to say, as bread and wine do not produœ,
but keep up that animal Me, which another Cause hath pmduced:
so doth our Lord Jesus by a necessary and continual su~olvof
strength and grace, repre8831ted by bread and wine, sustain,
improve, and set forward that ~ ~ i r i t uWe
a l and new bedng, which
H e hath procured us by hi8 cross. (III. 6)

..

As Christ

is the ntruthm
of the paschal lamb, Christ is the wm#'l
of the manna,

but the figure is incornphte, says Brevint, because it showed only the giving,

not the suffering and pasdon. in the eucharist alone is the representation of

Christ made complete:

of W e s l e y ' s abridgement

.

Christ relates to these four figures as the body which f d f ï b them:
and the Holy Communion relates to them on the other side, as an
antirne, that is, as one image may relate to another ,all to express
the same object
But this is the advantage of the Holy Communion
above all the andent figures. Adam w i t h hi8 open side, and alî
sacrifices w i t h their blwd did foretel onïy C h r i s t s passion: and
the tree of life w i t h all its fruit, and the Angel w i t h all his fooâ
[manna] did foretel only ,his preseminq grace: whereas this
sacrament alone represents both hfs passion, and preservinq, and
besides these, another great mystery, by their mutual
dependency (Ili. 11)

....

.

The Puritans cornmonly called drcumdsion a saaament of the old covenant,
parallel to, fulfiiled and superseded by baptism;2s siirdlarly the passover was
understwd to foreshadow, and contain the same grace as the eucharlst. W i l l i a m
Ames, for example,

taught that the passover and the eucharist are both

"sacraments which look forward to the death of Chrfst in a spedal way

."" The

The sacraments of the Old Testament, in regard of the spiritual
things thereby signiffed and exhibited, were, for substance, the
same w i t h those of the New. "
The idea of "Old Testament ~acra!ne!nts'~
comes straight out of Calvin, who
asserted a fundamental unity between the sacraments of the New Covenant and
those rites and sacrifices of the Old Testament which he ;rina referred to as

2 5 For example Sibbes, that the drcumdsion of Abraham was such a
sacrament, not onïy a bare sign, or a sign of faith, but riM a seal of the
covenant. Sibbes, "The Right Receiving, " 65

.

" S m a b Mimmïe Romanwn (hereinafberm):"Run overall, whether
sacraments or signa, in the Old and New Testament. The lamb U the passover.
Circumdsion, the covenant. The seven kine, seven years. The rock, Christ.
Sarah and [HIAgar, two covenants." The edition used for thb study is WamUe
Romanum: or Denth and Mvsterv of the Roman Mayl (Oxford: Vincent, 1847).

-

" ~nst.N. 16.18-23. Sec von Rohr, Covariant of Gras,49 for a âismmbn
of the continuity between the Old and N e w Testaments, the application of
covenant theology to -tory
and the Puritan tlperbdizattonllof covenant history.
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Brevint was not alone in his examination and exposition of the e u c h d t in
Old Testament sacrificiaï tenns: Mede's wark refexred to above was first

and Cudworth had done so in 1642, focussing on the

delivered in 1635,''

Passover, covenant, and feasting upon a sacrifice. Herbert Thorndike (15981672), and htez Simon Pamck (16264707) discussed the Jewish antecedents to

the eucharist, developing the idea of the eucharlst a s the offering of spiritual
sacrifices to God

.

'O

The main theme of The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice i
s that no one is
to approach the Altar of the Lord w i t h empty hand~,~'
and so we must come

with our hands full of sacrifices, Brevint Is most ertplfdt in this conclusion in
VKï. 8-9, and states that "our Eucharistical Communionswcorrespond to the Old

Testament feasts of the renewal of the first Covenant made w i t h peace offerings.
This renewal is no less powerfui than when first made.

Brevint's typological exegesis is c-y

supercessianist, and he says

explidtly that the eucharist replaces the passover. H i s single reference to "the

Iate Jewswis puzzllng, presumably referring to the doctrine that the Christian
Church is now the True Israel, and that the Jews, the "fonner fsrael" so to

Beza also referred to Old Testament sacraments in Ns Quaeslionum es
Res~onsionuxq,an important book for Brevint, as shall be discussed be-;
Beza, 48.

-

Rai&

30

Stevenson, Covenant of Gram, 157-8, For a discussion of typolagy and
sacraments see HoWeld, Çovenant Seaïeâ, 136.
" This i
s not unSibbes concerning worthy receptlon, that we must not
presume to come to the sacrament farrdllarly, w i t h unwaahed hands, or Bradshaw,
we must come wearing the Wedding Garment. The point i
s we must not come
unprepared and casually

.

speak, had reïinqufshed any daim they had of being the people of ~ o d . ~In
'
this 1 do not think that Brevint was any more anttseirdtfc than anyone else of his

age. His interest in the Hebrew sacrificiaï tradition, hi8 famillari-

w i t h the

seder and the fact that Ns real contempt and vimol was reserved for Roman
Catholics may in f a c t reveal that he was rather more sympathetic than hostile.

Ussher, for example, was vigorously ana-JewUh, very often combining the
Jews with Pagan, heathen and papist idolaters." In XSS V m - 8 Brevint

praises the "OldUIsrael, s t a g : "So ehall the new Israel tread on the pious
steps of the old, who ever from time to time reiterated.

..that Covenant which

the Lord had made w i t h him in Sinai. '' In VI11.9 Brevint quotes Deut. 16:10-11,
and states that in this passage M

m "withthe same power" commands both Old

and New lsrael to keep feast8 w i t h offered saaifices.

This superce8810nism

lends itself well to typologid interpretation of Scripture and to a dispenaational

" Brevint's comment m u s t be theological rather than ~ r i C 1 The
.
Jews
were expelled from England in 1190 by Edward 1; there were no Jews openly U v i n g
in England until the 1630's when some offlri;rlly "convertedmSepharàic Jews
("MarranosI8)from Rouen were perniitted enso long as they took the Oaths of
Supremacy and Allegiance. During the Protedorate they petitioned CromweU for
freedom of worship, which was granted in 1656 and not repealed at the
Restoration, so small groups of Jews remained. In 1753 the "&wbh
Nationalization Actw permitted Jews to omit the phrase "on the true faith of a
Christian" from the oaths, but was repealeâ the nert year due to public hobtllityB y the end of the eighteenth century there were perhaps 4ûûû Jew8 in Btltain,
Their rarity making them rather nexotlc,'l there was a perlod when a certain
degree of lqphilO-semi.tismnbecame fashionable in certain learned, liberal
eighteenth-centciseles; see the discussion of Emmanuel Mendea & Costa ln
Stephen Jay Gould, "The Clam Strlpped Bare by her N a t u t a U t s , Even," in
Leonardo's Mountain of Clam8 and the D&t of Wo(New York: Three Rivema
Press, 1998), 84-5. ( v i a dso the difference between Shakespeare and Sir W a l t e r
Scott in their depiciions of Jewa ,e. g , Shylock and ï8aac of York tespecfively).
The English treatment of Cathoïics foUQwlng the Refomtatfon i8 remarkably
similar, though more violent, and polltically rather than radally motivated,
" Ussher, vqSermon,w
Worm,

vol. ii, 440, 441, & infrn. On the other hand
Wesley further softened Brevlnt's comments a t the beginning of Ch. VI that '*the
Jews and the Pagansgqboth "slanderedqfi
the Christkm Church by accusing it of
lacking sacrifices; the Abridgement reads only "hea-.
"
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view of history

. in V. 2 Brevint, speaking of tempotary nature of pledges, uses

a s an example the "shadows of the Law" now that we are in the tirne of the
Gospel.

Outline of The Christian Sacrament and Sacriffq

The book falls broadly into two d o n s as the title implies and the
chapter titles indicate: one on the eucharist as sacrament, the 0th-

on the

eucharist as sacrifice. It is divided into eight chapters prefaced by the epistle
dedicatory. Various outhes have been suggested. McAdm notecl an eightpart outline in Wesley's abridgement: the nature of the saaament, the
sacrament as memorfal, conveying what it represents, a mean8 of graœ, a

pledge of glory,a commemorative sa-ce,

a sactifice of ouraelves,and of our

o f f e r i n g ~ . Crockett8s
~~
description is mom in teraM of iU theOlOQicalcontent

rather than physicaï organization. The eucharist is: 1) a men#,rial of the death
of Christ; 2 ) present g r a œ and nourLshment for worthy reœlver8, and 3) a
pledge wtiich assures our participation Ln G d ' s Kingdom. It can be spoken of

as a sacrifice in three ways:
Augustine) as a sacrifice

1) as a commemorative saaifice; 2 ) (ln Une w l t h

of the Church in union with Christ; and 3) Christ as

eternal High Rîest continuaüy presents in heaven hi8 s a a l f i c e on the
before God the Fathex, as the basia for our acceptance. Stevenson differs in

that he divides Brevint's book into four broad sections: The Eucharist a8

McAdoo, "Brevint and the Wesleyu, " 246.

mernorial of the past; as a means of grace in the ptesent; as a pledge of heaven
in the future; and a s represenag the seif-offering of the Christian.3s
R a t t e n b u x y , even though he restricted hi8 anaïysis to Wedey'8

abridgement ,best described the course of Brevint's argument, schematized
here :

1) Chapter 2, The Satzament as a M e m o r i a l of Christ

il) Chapter 3, The Sacrament as a afgn of present
graces;
Chapter 4, The Sacrament as a means of grace3'
W) Chapter 5,

The Sacrameat as a pledge of future glory

1) Chapter 6, The Eucharist as a Commemorattve
Sacrifice

iî) Chapter 7, The Saaifice of o u own persona

ui) Chapter 8, The SaCrjfiœ of our goods and offerings"
Brevint's own chapter divisions do not at ffrst glana follow strictly the

argument of the book itself, and the present analysis will foUow Rattenbury's
outiine.
But in point of fact Brevint dsew hi8 outUne f m m a dxteenth-cantury

Genevan source. Theodore Beza, in his Quaestionum et Reswnsionum

3s

Stevenson, Covenant of Gram, 108 nlS. In this he detects a pattern found
in Thomas AQuinas, notîng a study by Bernard Capedie, "lesoraiaoilb de b messe
du saint sacrament, in Travaux utural(Vol. III) (Louvain: Centre
Liturgique, 1967): 242-51, whfch compares the collect, off81Ctory and postcommunion prayers for the feast of Corpus Christi w i t h A m ' S
Theoloaica, in which the paof memorlaî, food, and pledge fistrongly.
36

In the abridgement Wesley combined the88 two chap=s

fnto a aingle

sect5on.
"

This schematic wae first de8aibeà by Rattenbury,, -E
-u

16.

christianarum Dars altera. auae est de Sacramenta stated that the sacfamental

nature of the eucharist look8 to, and unites together, the three times of past
present and future, the idea which Brevïnt uses for the baab of the first

section of XSS."

In thls sama work Beza also stated that there are three ways

in which the eucharist may be understood as a sacrifice: as a peace-offering,

the sacrificial aspect of our almsgiving, and thirdly the cornmernoration of the
death of christ,='which Brevint uses arr the basb of the second part of XSS.
In its first form XSS was written in France by

a French pastor, who had trained

in France, chapïain to a French noble family- It would have been most
unnatural for him to avoid using one of the most venerable French theologians,
who was not only the succesaor to Calvin, but who had taught Amyraut,

Anninius and in a l l Ukelihood Brevint's own father in Geneva, and who had so
admirably defended French protestantism against Rome at the Colloquy of

Poissy.
Although it seems that Beza was the immediate source for Brevint's

teaching that the saaament unites past, present and future, the idea was by no
means unique ta Beza, John Buckaridge's funetal sermon for Lancelot
Andrewes, written fifty years

aiter Beza's ~ a e s t i o n u met Re~~~nsf~nUxIk,
also

stated that the sacrament had a "triple significationn: a commemoration of

-

- -

( Geneva:

Sacramen-

-

1576) Pt.r i 3 1712. Cited in R â i t t ,Beza, 43 and 48.

" P i d , 351: 164-5. Although this work is theohgWUy and philcmophically
technical, in the f o m of questions and ammmrs, and longer than XSS, it too is
eirenic rather than polemical, which ia unusual for both Brevint and Beza. There
are other points of contact as well which 8haïi be noted as the chapter
progresses. It has not been trarmlated or reprinted since the late dxteenth
century; R a i t t examines it carefully in B-,
31, 42-60,

christ's death in the past, a means of grace in the present, and assurance of

salvation in the future; but Buckeridge a-uted

the idea to Thomas AQuinas.''

The E ~ i s t l e

The epistle is addressed to Brevint's sister-in-law (though not
acknowledged as such) Elizabeth Carteret, in which he briefly relates how he
came to compose the book. Brevint atates that the eucharist "is as the most

generous plant in the vineyard of the Lord" and that it is as "the tree of Luew in
Eden, an image he will repeat several tlmes. It is found

;rinrr in

J e r e m y Taylor,

the Practice of ~ietv,"and Samuel Bolton's devotional noteâ above. The

sacrament ha8 suffered, Brevint says, ffrst because it was "despitefully treated
by popexy," second because protestants w e r e too busy defending it to "dress

and improve it, " and thirdly because the A n a b a p m and Sodnians "pretend
that the best way of p m d n g lurutlant exaescencles, is to cut up by the

roots.

Brevint asserts that he hasa attempted to avoid both errors.
1 make it mv endeavor to rescue it out of the han- of s u a
husbandmen. and to restore al1 back aa& both to the full meanin2
and institution of Christ, who is the Planter as wlell as the Master of
the vinevard. and to the nractice of the Halv Fathas, who for
several hundreds of vearsl âressed it, and made it bear excellent

'O
Buckexidge, "Funeral Sermon, 263. Though Buckeridge doe8 not cite the
place, it is Summa Theoloaica Part LII, quaes. 73, art. 4. Brevintts book shares
many ideas w i t h Buckerldge's sermon; for example Buckeridge llkene the
sacrament to the "daiiy offerlngwof the Jew'i8il Temple, as Brest
ai80 do in
XSS Chapter VIX. Neverththey êue very
wurkg in style,
organizaaon, purpose and other content. It is not unlikeiy that Brevint ndght
have known about the sermon; An&was bishop of Winchester, to whlch
diocese the Channel rni;rn& wetre annexed, and Brevïnt wouid have been about
ten years old when he died; Andreweu' Ninetv-Six Sermozq was first published in
1629, edited by Buckeridge and Laud.

" Bayly , Practfca of Pie&,

334.

fruit. So here 1 take no more notice of either P a ~ i s t sor Sectaries,
42
no nor Protestants neither

....

This sounds very

m e Cranmer's On Ceremonies,

in which he

stated that some

people are so addicted to the old customs that it is a matter of great conscience
to change anything, and some are so new-fangled that they wuld change
everything

and despise the old; Cranmer's intention was to not to try to satisfy

either party but try to phase God, and thereby profit them both.
Antiquity is a stance more typicdly amodated

The appeal to Chris-

with the t1~audians"43
than the Puritans. and is a govarntng prlndple of the

book.

ut Brevint's argument in XSS is not ponderously academic, gravid w i t h

patristic citations. nis Missale Romanum demonstrates that Brevint ha8 good

facility with patristic wrimgs, but here he makes few direct references to

primiave authors: in all nine scattered teferences to ~ugustine," and single

references to each of T

m

, Ignatius, Cyprian, Gei;irdu of Cyzicus,

irenaeus, and Chrysostom. He cites no dasuical, medieval, refonnation,

Christtan Sacrameat and Sacrifïcg, EpWk D e d i a t o r y ,itaLtcs in original.
43

See,

for example, Montagu, whose G ~ Q Q
never referas to Arminius, Baro, or

Hooker; the vast majority of citations are from Chrysostom, Basil, Augusme,
and Gregory Naziaman, amongst others. "The appeal to the church Fathers was

not a polemical device, but a firat prindple of Montagu's thdogicd method."
White, Predesaatlon, 216. There are other superficiaî resemblanœs between
Brevint and Montagu as well beddem this patcistfc m e t h o d ~ c aprfndple:
i
both
freely used a sharp, bimg styh; both were p-y
polemidsts; both even use
some of the same idiosyncratic spelllrigs, e. g. "bin" for "been," or "then"for
"than. "
Two are in passing, four are indfvidual dUktiona of single texts, three are
t o the "23rd Epistle to Boniface."
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contemporazy o r Jewish WLIters a t all."

often appeals

It is to Scripttare that Brevint most

.

He says that anyone who reads the book will see that the saaament is like
the "ladder of Jacob. " The Ladder of Jacob (Gen. 28: 12) was commonly used in

the seventeenth cent-

as a type of Christ, always associa-

w i t h the allusion

to it in the conversation between Jesus and Nathaniel (John 1:51)- The laddet,
being rooted both in heaven and earth is invariably understood as messianic.
Calvin says that the ladder of Jacob represents Christ's perpetual intercession

Andrewes refers to it in hi8 Nativity 1619 sermon; Sibbes mentions it

for

in "The Fountain Opened. w''Brevlnt seems to be unique, however, in
applying the image directly to the eucharist.

Brevint states that the sacrament ia a mystery, and mysteries cannot be
comprehended by bare understanding. That is, the eucharist is not merely an

inteiïectual problem, but abo a spirituaï one, and therefore the book wlll contain

"discours that zefers to advandng the ndnd in knowledgWand also meditatlons
and prayers, which "are the only probable means of dealhg successfully w i t h
holy things.ll This method of discourse and meditatbn ia not unique to Brevint;

" Patrick's M e m m Mvstlca, for example, i
s reple- w i t h them. It id not that
Brevint cantt; in MR he cites, among many others, Aquinas, Suarez, Brrtl;irmine,
Vaquez, Scotus, Cajetan, Ambrose, Clement, Eunahius, Theodoret, documemts
and canons from the Coundls of Nicea, Ephesus, Trent, etc., various papal
decretals and h i s t o r l d liturgies, and m n g contemporary authors, S m g f i e e t
and Calvin.

-

" inst. 1.14.12. This perpetuaï intercession of Chrlst in heaven, in the light
of Hebrews 7 :22-28 and 9: 128 24-26, has distfnct euchrist% implications, though
Caivin does not himself draw eucharistic ideas out in his commentary on Hebrews,
apart from condemning the mass.
" Sibbes, "Fountafn ," 499 .

it is a common approach, used also, for erample, by Lewis Bayly , Richard

Baxter and Jeremy Taylor. ''
Brevint's presentatlon is also perhaps a bit of a game: many of his points
are subtly made,

hinted at rather than made explidt. Sometimes he only drops

dues towards the real subject a t hand, as though he knew that he was not
obliged to state the obvious. Considering his admiraaon foc the inteïiect of his

patroness, such an approach might not be unexpected."
A digression is appropriate here to examine an

example of Brevint's

method of "argument by allusion, " that is his acerbic anti-Catholidsm. H i s
0th- two books, each much larger than The Christian Sacrament and S a a l f i a ,
were both anti-Catholic polemlcs. As notedi earîier they are nasty bIIsinwr and
he was certainïy not alone. Many other Engïish WTfters of the period were

vigorously an+Cathoïic,

but Brevint's is an extrente example of the genetal

opinion. It is surprfsing, thesefore, to find U t t h invective against Rome in

XSS. ~ h i iss no doubt due the fact that it was mtten orlginally for a private

audience for devottonal rather than polemical ~ea80ns.

.

XSS does contaln some attack on Rome, however, although what U t t h
-

exists is oblique, tending to imply the offender b y nanifng the offence. The
first is the expïidt statememt already mentioned that the eucharlst "was most
" This method ha6 its modern advocatea as well.
For example, Jon Sobxlno
has stated that theology as an intellectual endeavour cannot be complete without
both spirituality and praris; prayer and action are neces8ary complements to
theory Jon Sobrino, S~lrltuaütv
of Uberation: Toward Political ho Un es^, trm.
Robert R. Barr (Maryknoll: Orbis, 1988), 70-71.

.

.

E p Ded. : "And m
m
as well or better then their teacfr81:smh ~ ~ e d a lthe
l v Prince88 of Turenne. w h m
49

m
a ebuuence were
wonderfull vet thev cared m U t t b for themmthat thev de~loredver^ often tw
unhappy necessi- that had filied the Church w i t h such w e a n o ~ :and had a~
flanck't about (to use here their ex~resaion)Jeruruiem with b o b t i o ~that
~ one
COU^^ h ~ d see
l ~
the m ~ l e1) .

despitefully treated by Popery," and that the Romanisa "made havock of the

vineyard, and laid it wast; the fatness of the ground brought forth that

..

poisonous wild vine of the Roman-mass. , " This again is very much Uke
Cranmer:
[BIut the very body of the tree,or rather the roots of the weeds,
is the popish d-e
of transubstanation, of the real presence of
Christ's flesh and blood in the sacrament of the aitar (as they r;rii
it) ,and of the saaifice and oblation of Chrfst made by the priest,

for the salvaUon of the quick and the dead. Which mots if they be
suffered to grow in the Lord's vineyazd, they will overspread all
the ground a g a with the old ezrors and superstitions. '*

The cornparison between Cranmer and Brevint is apt; Book V of Cranmer's

a
v
ar
=

Answer unto a cr

Auainst the True and Godlv Dactrine of the most h W saaament also concems

the eucharist as a sacrifice, and its relation to the Old Testament sactffidal

system

.
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Apart from this one instance Brevint does not accuse the Ronianists by

name. in 1.2 he repeats his condernnatfon of the two opposing opinions which
would make the sacramentai body of Christ "either a false UNor an emtv

ceremony," making them either superstitious idolaters or profane abusers of the
sacrament. In this Brewint patently intends that the fo=
case be

opinion in each

understood as Roman.

Another anti-Roman statement is an aïlusion in V I - 2 to communion in one
kind: "The blessed communion &ne, when whole, and not mutilated,

.

concenters and brlngs together, ,

As noted above, "mutilatedn'
U 'he corrunon

'O
From Tre.fa~e'~
to Thomas Cranmer, An An8wer unto a crafty
so~histicaïcavillation devised bv Steven Gardiner Aaainst the True and Goay
Doctrine of the most holv saaameng- , The Worcks of ThoCranmer, ed- John
Edrnund Cox, (Cambridge: University press, 1844), Vol. i f 6.

..

epithet in the Caroline perfod for "half-communion," or the reception of the

bread alone. VITf,4 also alludes to this, "it is the same act of an impious wretch
ta m a n g l e , and

to mutilate, either the holy sacljfices which Jesus hath made to

his father, o r the holy Sacrament which he hath ordained to bis Chuch.. - 2
m.2 asserts

that the sacrifice of C h r i s t on the a o s s is complete and

neeàs no repetiUon. Withaut actuaUy saying so, B-vint

is clearly condemning

the Roman understanding of the propitïatory sacrifice of the mass. H e certainly
wants to see the eucharist as both efficadous and

a sacrifice, but here asserts

that the Roman concept is erroneous because it implies that the sacrifice of the

cross was defective:
It is most certain a b , that this great sacrifice being both of an
infinit virtue to satisfy the most severe justice, and of an infinite
vittue to produce a t once al1 the effect8, that can be expecte!d of it;
it were impiety to think, it should need to be don again, as weak
and incauses must, in order to make up by degrees and a t
several m e s their full effect..
But it were a much greater
offence both against the Blood of Christ, to question ita infinit
worth, and against the infinitness and immensity of this wozth, to
charge it with som emtiness, which any reiteratfon should fil1 up
Therefore as the expiatory saaifice, which C h . t offered upon the
cross, was infinitly able to do a t once whatever an infinit number of
0th- sacrifices had bin able to do, either al1 together at one the,
or each of them severally during the succession of all ages; the
offering of it m u s t needs be one only: and the miteraibn of it were
mobt injurfous ta
not only superfluous as to its real effect, but
Christ in the vory thought and attemt. (VI. 2)''

..

.

Brevint is carefuï not to confuse the correct understanding of the
Eucharist as a mernorial or figure w i t h m e r e l y empty figure8 or signs (II.4), and

in this con-

he ia not afrald to use the words "venerablePw"devotlon,

"reverence," and "adorationwregaràîng the consecrated efements; but then he

'' This is more spedfically and briefïy stated in m: "So Roman Ma88 is a
reproach to the infinite value of Christ's oblation, bedng visibly grounded on this
piain blasphemy, that Christ's oblation upon the cm88 waa defective. To thfs
Mass-priests confess, that the oblation upon the cross is all-cruffident, and so
needs not to be reiterated, as far as to redeem: but they mintain withai, that
this redeeming is ben&to nobody, unless it be applied by Mas&" m, 142.
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cannot resist one more allusion to popish error by adding "as soon as 1 see them
used in the

Church to that holy pupose that Christ co1188~rateâth-

toDt'for

the intended use is reception. This passage aïs0 impiîes that consecration
consists not in a change in the physical matter, but rather is a settîng apart, a
change in use. Brevint makes no dear statement regarding the nature of

consecration, however

.

Brevint d œ s noneth-

pay a good deal of honour to Mary, wbich is

almost surprising when compared to the vigour w i t h which he hter argued
against M a t i a n devouon in Saul and Samuel at Endor. S3 in XSS however ,he
does not shrlnk from meaoloning her at

hast three -8,

calhg her the Bleslred

Vïxgin, encouragïng us to Mt our souk up w i t h h m a t the foot of the cross,

and likening Simeon's prophecy of the sword which would pierce her heart to

the grief which ought to be inspired in our souls when we contemplate the

Passion. He even refera, obiiquely, to her a s eschatologically representlng the
whole Church as the "woman clothed w i t h the sun" of Rev. 12: 1. (W.10)
One final point not made in XSS but found in Missah Romanum bears
nomg as well: Brevint mocks the number of mixacles which must necessarily

accompany every cekbration of the Roman mass were it îmm- This is not unique
to him, but was evident also in, e. g. Perkins, who noted the absurdity of the

"nine papist wonders" a t the saaament."

Donne, in hfs s8tmon for Christmas

'' Barnes notes that there was much Marian devotlon among the C m U n e
Divines, for example in Taylor's Great Exemdar part 1, sect 1-3, and Hall's
Contem~lationson the New Tutament, among others. Fo&
M a r i a n devotians
were, however, few, and he cites Andrewes Preces Rivaa8 one example.
Barnes examines what may have been a Caroïine Utany to the Blesaed Virgfrr
composed by Thomas Trahezne in 1673, which Ils- her Utle8 but omit8 the "pray
for us"; he concludes that it may not have been origlnally intended to be a Utany.
John E Barnes, ttCarallne Devotîon to the Blaltnnd Virgin Mary, " T ~ ~ Q 73
U Y
(1970): 535-541.

.

5'

Perkins, Reformed CathoUç, 565.

day 1621, also mocked the idea of "quotldian miracles,'' for anything that is
commonly done by miracle is no

Baxter ridiculed the thirty-one

miracles and twenty "aggravat30ns~~
which accompany the m a s s

.''

Brevint concludes the epistb stattng clearly the purpose of the

sacrament, and his words smack of Hooker's idea of "participation"when he
states :

...

[Tlhe true end of this Sacrament,
fis]nothing le- then a
mutual communion between us and Christ, evem here on earth while
w e seem to be absent from him.

Cha~terO n e

Chapter One fs very brief, shorter indeed than the E p i s t î e , and 8eri1es as

the introduction to the maln body of the work. In the first paragraph Brevint

asserts that "theLords Supper is without contmversie one of the greatest
m y s t e r i e s of goüïiness, and the most solemn festlval of the Chrlsttan religion,"
and immediately states his theme that it is both sa-t,

at whkh we receive,

and a sacrifice, at which we offer. The twin themes of receiving and offering

run through the whole work. H e also used tbis definiaon in Missale Romanum:

For, what we cal1 properly S a a a m m t ,is a Divine Ordinance ,
whereby C-t
offerrs hiroself and bis bhming to faithfuï people
who receive them: and Sacrifice is, as it were, an opposite kind of
ordinance, wh-y
this faithful people are to offer and give up
themselvea, the* praises, thetir prayem ,and all such good works
as God, in his mercyOwlll be pbased to accept of. 57
-

55

-

Donne, Chris-

1621, 151.

5 6 Baxter, Catechîzina of F
m
the mass; he does not here U t th-,
and Easv Salisfactioq.

"

MR, 125,

, 277-8. Barter Aiarr notes twelve errors of
but refers mader8 to hi8 0th- book

Again

Brevint reveab hi8 use of BezatsQumstionum et Res~onsionumin which

this precise dis-ction

is made."

The sacrament is the "meeting place" or "tabernacle" between the people
and God. One needs to have a proper understanding of the saaament as being

both a sacrament and a saaif3ce, he says, in order to avodd the errors of
makuig the eucharlst &th-

"a false god or an empty ceremony," resultjng in

superstitious idolatty (i. e popery) or profane abuarr (1. e, memoriallsm) , This,
as has been amply demonstrated, is the conventional view of bath Calvin and the
subsequent Reformed consensus. Brevint notes that in such controversy over
the nature of the Saaament the devil ha8 given more trouble to the church than
the angel suffered over the body of M o s e s (Jude 9) This sentiment too waa

often expressed at the time (and still is) w i t h regret, that the very saaament of
unity is in fact our greatest bone of contentLon, dlviding Christians one from
another, and such division is direct evidence of the devil's inroads into

the

Church. Cranmer erpressed it too, and Brevint8swor& are very U k e his:

.

"but the devil, , hath so craftily juggled herein, that nothing riseth so much

contention as of this holy sacrament

"''

.

Cranmer, An Anmer unto a a a f t y and So~histicaiC a ~ t l o n .,
, 30.
Rattenbury wrote in 1948, "May we not find once more in the tord's Supper a
Sacrament of Unity-Sacramentum unitam-ismtead of the murce of strlfe and
division which it ha8 so Alnra.trously be~ome?~
Rattenbury, Eucharistlc Hymns 8
viii. Cf. Calvin, m a , IV, 16.1 : "Furthemore, Satan, to deprive the church of
this inestimable treasure, haa long since spmad clou&, and afterward, to
obscure this light, has raised quarreb and confllcts to e8trange the minds of
simple folk from a taste for thl8 83fmd, and slso has tried the same trick in
OUT own day "
59

.

1. i The Sacrament as Memo-

Part 1 is organized in terms of salvation history. The saaament, as it
looks to the past, is a commemoratfon of C h r i s t ' s death; to the present, it is

means of grace; to the future, it is a pïedge and assurance of our salvation.

This temporal structure is not commonly found amongst English WLIters, but it
is expressed in very sindlar terms in Beza's discussion of sacramenta:
But saaaments touch all three moments in time: past, present and
future. While they commemorate a past saving event, they abo
make present and witness to that which by signifying they offer to
us. By doing so, they are pledges and seals of the promise of
etemai Me. 'O

The introdudon of this insfght of Beza does seem to be Brevint's conmution
to English eucharistie

literatuse.

Chapter II of XSS concems the sacrament a s it 1s a mernorial.

Brevint

here Closely connec- the idea of ananmes& w i t h the eternal txdf-offering and

heavenly intercession of Christ from Hebrew8 7 and 9, closing w i t h a lengthy

mediation-ptayer on the visible suffedngs of C h m .
Using the example of the passover seder, Brevint explains that the

eucharist is o u r participation in the present in the events of the past. The
Lord's Supper as a sacsament is "a memorial, representation, and image" of the

Raitt, B-,
43. The idea seems however to have originated w i t h A m ,
Summa Theoloaica Part ï X ï , quaes 73 art. 4: "This sacrament him a threefold
signfficance, One w i t h regard to the past, inasmuch as it is commemorative of our

.

.

Lord's Passion, which was a true sacrifice.. . W i t h regard to the present it hail
another rneaning, namely ,that of E c ~ t i c a unity
i
,in which men a+e
aggregated through this Sacrament; and in this respect it is r?;illed ' C O W U ~ ~ O ~ '
o r svnaxi&. W i t h regard to the future it ha8 a thkd meaning, inasmuch as this
sacrament foreshadows the Mvine fruition, whlch shall w m e to pas8 in hedven;
and accoràing to this it is d i a d Viaticum,' because it supplies the way of
wùuiing thither And it this respect it io a h called the 'Bucharist, ' that i8,
'good grace'
.In G r e e k , moreover lt is called m e t a l e ~ s & , i. e
(See the discussion of Andrawea above, Eaater 1612)
'Assumptlon, ' ,

..

.... ...

.
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Passion of Christ. Although the actual cruci€hion lasted but a few hours, the
eucharist has b-

orciaineci to be a perpetual memorlal of it. But it is not a

bare memorial: although Brevint does not actually use the word "anamnesis,"

he certainly means it when he says that the euchatlst i s for Christians as the

Passover is for the Jews, "as if they had bin present" at the first one. The
eucharist parallels and supersedes the 8olemnity of the Prrnnnver, which itseï€
had the charactes of being

both sacnunent and sacrifice. The idea here of

anamnesis is that the saaifices of the past conmue to be effectual, and
through sacramenta we actively participate in them in the present-'l The word
ïiterally means "a cAiitng ta mind," b u t the technical sense i
s that of re-

presentation and participation: the commemoration, says Brevint ,makes the
thing represented as truly present and effectua1 a s if the thing itself were itself
"newly done. "

Because espedally, besides the cormnemotation, this Saaament
duïy given, and faithfully received, makes the thing which it
represents a s &y
present for our use, and as +eally powerfui in
order to our salvatlon, as if the thing it self were newly done or in
doing. (11.3)

affirni that the sacraments "recapitulate"Ume, salvation history, collapsing the

.

present and the salvific events of the past into a single event 2'

61 Luke 22 :19 put8 " a n a m n a " on Je8us1 Upa at the last supper; Paul uses i t
eucharistically in 1 Cor. 11:24; and it is used in context of Jewish saaifices in
H e b . 10:3.

6 2 In fact Brevint seemrr ta have a great deai i
n common wlth Andrewea besides
anamne-;
the point that the saaifice ia to be eaten b y the worshippers; the
eucharist is U k e the pamovez; presence gd cadavs; sacrifice and saaament;
visible sufferings ( E a s t e r 1612). Brevint's camful use of the word
"participaUonwalso echoes of Hooker.

Crockett writes:

In making the memoriaî of Christ's death in the Eucharist the
Church not only commemorates a past action, but ChristLans on
earth are united w i t h Christ in the eternal pleaàing of his
completed saaifice in heaven "

.

o r in Brevint's own words:
So now the ministers of our Lord Jesus Christ, having in th&
hands the saaaments of the Gospel.. .may both proàuce and give
them out as evidences; that the sacrifice of th* Master is not lpnn
able to save mens souls, when it is offered to men, and
sacxamentally offered again to God, at the holy Communion, then
when it was newly offered upon the cross. (VlIf.8)

McAdoo

examines the Weaîeyan abridgement of B r e v h t for tNs element of

anamnese, comparlng Brevint's ideas with those of Jeremy Taylor. He

condudes that because of Brevint's "drtuaUm w i t h a difierence" and the use of
the concept of "value," "bis theoiogy of the eucharist has an anticipatory
individuality worthy of note, "" meaning that Srevlnt's language i.8 vcry
amenable to modern dfscusaiohs such as the 1938 Doctrine R e r m a , the

.

R e ~ o r t( B. E M. ) and ARCIC 1. McAdoo then explores Brevint's view of j u s t
exactly how the bread and wine are themselves changed, and concludes that

Brevint held more than simple "dynandc recepaoniem" and ïeaned much more to
virtualism. But McAdoo correctïy points out that Brevint does not use the
language of sacramental change, and then presetnts a brief catena of English

theologians who do: Taylor, Cosin, Thorn-,

Bramhall and Andrewes

.

Nevertheleas, he says, Brevint is clearly stating with them a "belief ln a real

and dynamic preaence of Christ-''"

-

--
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Crockett , "Holy Communion, " 278.

64

McAdoo, t'Brevint and the W n n l n y s , " 255.

65

Ibid., 253.

It is unfortunate that McAdoo restrlcted himself to Wesley's Abridgement,
because the word "virtuewon which he hinges his exposition of Btevint was
Wesley's interpolation:

These three make up the proper sense of those words, Take eat:
this is my bodv. For the conaeaated bread doth not only
represent his body, aad
tb.
d it la- air .out ar
emrth; but as to o u r happiness in heaven bought wïth that price, it
is the most 8olemn instxummt to assure our Bue to it

."

Compare with Brevint himaelf:
And these three parts put together make up the proper and true
sense of these words, "Take and eat this is my Bodym:for the
conseccated b m d is not safd to be the Lor& Body only, )-uirr.-- î t
rapmtath.LardmBodp,but~~amboautprœmtuw
on RIdth, it &tâ M QOOd am abîblt ît: and as to our happiness in
Heaven bought w i t h the price of titis Body, it is the most solemn
instrument to assureourtitleto itœn( m V . 6 )

Brevint does use the word %irtuemin other places, but never in McAdm's

sense. The only statement Brevint actually makes which comem even close to the

sense McAdoo attrlbutes to it is: "The truth is, we &y

vittue.

touch, have or enjoy

" (W.
11) But it wouïd be stretching a point to read anything like

McAdoo beiieves that Brevint's most sïQnificant contribution is the

integration of the eucharlsUc ansmnes@ with the image from Hebrews of Chrlst's
perpetual intercession on out behalf, as both prieat and v i e , before the
heavenly altarœThis idesi of the communion table being a copy of the heavenly

altar is prominent, a s noted above, in Jeremy Taylor, and McAdoo poaits that it
would have been highly improbable for Brevint not to have known of Taylor's

6'

Ibid., 253; Abddgement, V.4.

'' Ibid.,

247.

So let us ever turn our eyea and our hearts toward Jesus our
eternal High Priest, who is gone up into the true sanctuary, and
doth there contlnually present both his own body and blood before
God, and (as Aaron did) all the true fsraed of God in a merno-.
In the meantime we, beneath in the church, present to God Ns
body and blood in a m e m o a , that under the shadow of hîs cross,
and figure of his Saaifice, we may present ourselves in very deed
before Nm."
It may be of interest to compare W e s l e y ' s treatment with Brettint himself:

Jesus o u r Etenial Priest, being from the cross, where he suffered
without the gate, gon up into the m e Sanctuary which is Heaven,
there above doth continuàuy present both his Body in +rue reaiity,
and us as Aaron did the twelve Tribes of fStael in a memortal,
( Exod 28.29. ) and on the 0th- side we beneath in the Church
present to God his Body and Blood in a -rial,
that under th&
shadow of hls cross, and image of hi8 sacrifice, we may present our
selves before him in very deed and reaïim.

.

C h r i s t the high priest offers b i s completed offering, and the past, present, and

future merge in the anames& of the eucharlst, "SUUnew" at the heavenly
aitar, and we, United with Nm, both offer and are offered "in the eternd
pleading of that perfect offering."" Thio sacrifice is et-y

active, and the

eucharist is not merely a mernorial, but a "making effective in the pre8entW
( ARCIC

, Final Reno-,

14. ) of that saving event

. This anamnet!& is both

cornmernorative and representatlonal.
McAdoo refers to the weU-known frontbpiece used in Wheatly's Rational

eucharist as it would have appeared in the late seventeenth century, and in a
cioud of glory ovet the Holy Table stands Christ at the H e a v d y Altar.

In a

.

nimbus is the Saiptutal teference Heb 9: 11,23. and 7 :25.
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'O See Appendix 6; and compare with the frontfspiece used for Jaremy Taylor's
Worthv Communicant.

[Tfhis is the master theme in The Christian Saaament and
Sacrifice. Heaven and earth meet in the eucharistie action, as
depicted in the Wheatly frontispiece, , .the high prîest presentlng

.

his completed offering at the heavenly altat, and the Church United
w i t h him in the eternal pleading of that perfect offering "

.

Therefore, says Brevint, "1
these sacraments

not fail to worship God, aamn as 1 perceive

...H e r e I worship neither sacrament8 not tabernacle ...,

Just as the Ark of the Covenant was more than just a chest, it was not itself
worshipped, but was hallowed by God to be a sign of his presence. (11.6) To be

prostrate before the Lord's Table is as though to be at the very foot of the
cross and find that it

is a s Jacob's Ladder, joining heaven and earth. (iL10)

Brevint notes that there are different degrees of memorial, from mere

reminders, such as the Christlan a-,

to more wvenerable"ones which bear

real authority, such as the King's Arms, and he ls firm in pofntlng out that

"figure" or "memorial" is not to be understood as "empty figure. l* H e unair the
phrase "signsand monumantsHto erphin that the eucharist is an "effectuai and
real presencel1of Christ's "continued atonement. '' " J S l i mand monumenu
become more or less venerable according to the greater, or les-

worth of the

objects, which they are made to represent. " (Lf -4) The King's Arma in a public

place are understood by common people to be different in degree and authodty

from an imaginary coat of arms painted for mere decoratâon in a private house.

He explains this M e r e n c e as a sort of transfiguration:

monuments, besides th&

"

.. the88 signs and

ordinary use, bear withal a8 it were on the& face the

glorious chatacter of thedr institution fram above. " ( Z I A )

The bread and wine

bear the intention of God to be a memorbl of Christ's passion, T h d o r e the
eucharist makes the srnerings of Christ visible, requiring of the "pious
beholdermthree degreee of devotion, and again Brevlnt's theme ia tempod:

'' McAdoo, llBrevint and the Weehys,

247.

memory of the past event, worship and adoration in the present, and that which
completes the o t h e twa, an "act of faithWin the effe!ctual and red prerrerice of
continuing atonement. In this context Brevint &es

one of hi8 infrequent

references to the ministry of the Holy Spirit:

of the Sn-,
by whom it was offered, which is the
'eternaï Sptrit ,' ( H e b r 9.14. ) all kinds of etemity thus concurrlng
together to the saaifice upon the cross, it m u s t in aU respects
stand everlasting and eternal, and 'the same yesterday, to day ,
and for ever.' (Hebr.13.8.) (II.8)

by the power

.

The devotional postsalpt to Chapter II is almost entlrely aven over to

rehearsing the sufferings of Ch*

made visible in the elements of the

eucharist, and Uke Greenham Brevint takes it the step further by comparing the
actual manufacture of the bread and wine w i t h the
M y Lord! and m y God! 1 behold here in thfs bmad made of a
substance that was cut down, beaten, ground and bruised b y men,
al1 the heavy blows and plagues and pains, which m y Savior did
suffer from the han- of bis murthemre: 1 behold in this bread
dryed up, and baked and burnt at the fire, the fiery wrath aleo,
which he suffered for m e from above, and from the hand of hi8 own
Father. M y God, m y God, w h y hast thou thus forsaken him! the
violence of wicked men first hath made hïm a martyr, then the fire
of Heaven hath made bim a burnt sanifice: and under both th868
sufferings, 10 he is become to me the Bread of Life! Let us then
go, to take and eat it, For tho the hstnments that bnifsed him be
broken to pieces, and the direfui flamea that burned him be quite
put out, yet this bread, whtch f s the Body of the Lord, contitlues

new. The spears and swords that slew, and the burnings that
compleated the sacrifices, are many ysince s c a t - dand
spent; but the strength and sweet smelf of the oblation is still
fragrant, the blood sttll w a m , the wounda still ftesh, and "the
Lamb SUUstanding as airrir "
Rock of Salvation, Rock s m c k
and cïeft for me, let tâom two 8of blood, and w a b r w h k h
once gushed out of thy side, when the curse of the Law, and the
Rod of Mohad opened it, brlng down with them Savation and
Hoiines into m y aoul, tho fat distant from the mountaln, where
thou didst receive that deadly blaw. And let not m y sou1 lesa thk8t
after them a t thîs distance, then if 1 s t m d upon Horeb, whenœ

. ...

'* See also m, 240-41, whsrs the image L abo rehmnmâ, but in support of

a type of Christ, the bread and whe he offered
foreshadowing the sufferings of Chrlst. Brevint continues that Meïchizedek's
bread and wfne Ainn had the character of M g both sacrament and saaifice.
the idea that Melchizedek was

sprung this water ,and near the very clef of that rock, the very
wounds of my Savior whence gushed out thra saaed blood- AU the
distance of Urnes and countries, how great soever, wfrich is
between Adam and me, doth not keep his sin or his punidment any
more from pursutng and reaching me, then if 1 had bin born in hi8
house: and notwithstanding thfs disitance we sin and dye after his
image, as if we were immediatly sprung from his loines. Second
Adam, Adam descend& powerful front above, let thy blood mach as

far..

.

There is a btfef reiteration in III.S.
The first 1 say to represent Christs sufferings. This bread and
wine could neither sustafn nor mfresîa me, had not th& intrlnsecal
substance lost its first condition and estate: that is if the one had
never faïien under the sickle, the threshing, the irdllstone, the
fire: and the 0th- under the hook, the trampïing, and the press
of husbandmen: nor doth the Son of God save me, but by erntying
himself in a ntanner, for a while of Ns first glory in Heaven: and
by losing that second M e whlch he had taken in Bethlehem.

Brevint hints in II. 11 that the mingled chalice is al8a a part of the visible

passion, that blood and water both gusheà out; and he takes -me
the water image, comparing Christ

pains mer

to the Rock of ~ o r e ,b" The mingled

chalice is more erpUdtly mferred to in VïTï.2, in a derence to Cyprlan's
rnetaphor that Christ and Ns people are united together in the saaament

represented by the wine and the water united in the chalice.

But it is important to note that Brevint does not conclude that the
eucharist is simply a memorlaf, says Rattenbury. As has been amply

demonstrated here, simple msinoriallsm would be unusual in the extreme for the
period. Rattenbury continues that simple memoriallsm is,

i t w 8a

"Protestant crudfrl , an image, whether carved in wood, painted on canvas, or

"

As w i t h the manna, Brevint is fond of mpeating this image of the rock of
Horeb. The relattng of manna and the rock of Horeb ia also found in Bourne's
hymn "Lord enthroned in heavenly splendourw;the fifth stanza begins "Lifeimparting heavenly manria, smcken rock w i t h streamïng side. '' Brevint seems to
have taken the idea from Calvin: "The water gushfng from the rock in the desert
[Ex. 17:63 was for the fathers a token and sign of the same thing a s wine
N 0 1 7 -15
represents for us in the Supper-"

.
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crafted in poetry and hymns which merely reminds us of Christ's sacrifice and

evokes in us some feeling of repentance and thanksgiving for it."

if the

eucharist is only for this pupotm, then it fulffls for Protestants what a crucifix
can b y itse3f do for CathoUcs. But, he continues, for Brevint (and as is here

asserted, for al1 EngUsh divines) the sacrament actually effet38 what it literally
"re-presents.

l1

Rattenbury does n0t continue his dfscussfon past this, but 1

find the idea of a "Protestant crucifix" to be most apt and fruilful. Although

the Puritans objected vehemently to cnackfhes because of their association with
pop-

(vide Jewed's report to Martyr of the conkoversy over "the queen's lit-

cross" in the Chape1 Royal) neverthelesa the focus on actually seeing the
physical sufferings of Christ in the broken bread and poured wine functbns in

exactly the same way.

1. ii A Sian and Means of nrwent ma-

Chapters Ki and IV are combined by Wesiey ,and subsequently
Rattenbury, into a single unit on "present graces," and because the chapters

are so closely related in content they shaU similarly be considered together
here. Brevint affirms that the sacrament is both a sign of the presence of God,

and also a "moral iris-t, that is, a means, or conveyance of God's grace.

In Chaptex 111 Brevint uaan the conventional definiaon of a sacrament,
that ie *'a sign of an invisible gra~e,"'~
and makes two broad points. The first

is the reiteration of the Calvinist statement that the eucharist is a "visible signl'
which God has added to hi8 W o t d to help our feeble faith; the second is that the

" See below 11-79regarding Owen on appropriate signs.
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attributes of the signs thenmeives

provide by analogy splritual insight into the

nature of that which is signifiedg
s ai th is strengthened, he

says, by the addiaon of visible signs, and

Brevint lists severaï such signs from the Old and New Testaments, such as the
Ark, the burning bush, the piiiAit of doud ,Christ's iaying-on-of-hands, or
breathing on the disdplesg Many of these images are precfsely th-

used by

Calvin in ïnst. W.14.18; the rainbow, the Tree of Life in Eden, the smoking

firepot, Gideon's fieece; these are used b y Caivln as examples: "Sincethese
things were done to support and con-

t h e feeble faith, they wete a b

sacraments."" They are repeated hem b y Brevint as examples of sacramental
signs God used to conweU have approved

hi8 Word and strengthm faith. In fact Brevint might

of bodily worship and liturgkal geuture:

All men by a naturall instinct do somwhat Ilke thh when they
second th& expressions w i t h -me signs and motions of th&
body, tho they tNnk of no mysterles. So that you hardly can hear
any man being somwhat earriest and aerious upon any matter,
whether of request, or cornplaint, subxntssbn, or excuses, but you
may see him at the same tfnie either bowlng the knee, or joining his
hands, or uncovering his head, which acts are, in a manner , civil
and naturai sacraments, to conffrm hia expression. IïI.2
By considering the natural constitution of the si-,

we may be more

strongly persuaded of theIr truth- Part of the nature of a sacranrsnt is that the

signs are peculfarly suited to reveal what they do, there is a cozreapondence
between their own natures and what they are made to represent. For example,
water was chosen

for baptism, he mye, because of its natuzal vlrtue of

cleansing ,refresbing, and making fruitful. In the e u e , the manufacture

of the bread and w5ne themselvea represent Christ's sufferlngs- He uses the

word kenosis from Phil. 2 to amplify the thdogical dgnificanœ of these visible
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sufferings of Christ represented in the eucharistie elements, that the harvest of
the wheat and the erushing of the grapes is a mernorial in the present of
Christ's "pouring out" of himself.

The eucharist is also intended to represent the biessings we receive in
the present from these sufferings- Because they are abo common food, they

represent Me-giving and sustaining nourishment-'' Without food bodies
perish, without Christ sou18 perlsh; contrarïly C h r i s t is certainïy and &y

received, as certainly and reAUy as the bread and wlne are taken. H e r e Brevint

refers to manna and the Passover as types of the sustaining and sacrificlal

natures of eucharist.
Perkins also agreed that the saaamental signs are chosen because they

bear some appropriate resembïance to that which is symboUzed:
there is a certaine agreememt and proportion of the externall m g s
w i t h the intemaIl, and of the a-ns
of one with the a c t i o ~
of the
other; whereby it cometh to prrnria, that the sfgns, as if it were

certaine -le

words, incurrlng into the external senses, do by a

certain proportionable resemblance &aw a Chdstian mind to the
consideration of the things signified, and ta be applyed."

Owen however, stated that the saaamental signa are appropriate p m d s e ï y

--

" AIso Calvin,
IV.16.3; "Thesebenefits are to nourish, mfreah,
strengthen and gladden- For if we 8Uffidently consider what value we have
received from the gïving of that most holy body and the shedding of that bload,
we shaU cïearly perceive that those qualiîies of bread and wfne are, according to
such an analogy, excellently adapted to express those thingn when they are
communicated to us. " Also m.W .17.10, " o u soulm are fed by the flesh and
blood of Christ in the same way that b m d and wine h p and sustain physical
Me. For the anaïogy of the sign applles only if 80ulS find theIr nourfshmsnt in

Christ..

.."
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work because they do & resemble what they represent, and there is an

inappropriateneas about them which works to sacramental advantage."
Brevint then moves to a complicated image comparing the taJdng of E v e

out of the side of Adam, w i t h the Church, the second Eve, being drawn alive
from the wounded side of Christ, the second Adam.

(m.7 )

As humanity

inherited sin and death from its first parents, forgfveness is imputed to us by

the substitutionary atonement of Christ. Thus we have been aven three new
lives in the death of Christ, one each for the past, present and future. The
first îs îife restored to us by the sacrifice of the cross, the second is the

sustained life in the present. The water and the blood which flowed out of

Jesus' side represent washing and sand€îcation, restomd Ufe and sustained
life, which are the Wst two %ffluxesWfzom ChriaLao The first M e is that of

justificatSon, the second of sanctification, and the third new Ufe is that of
future redemption yet to come. (111.9)
C h r i s t , Brevint say8, sets up a Table by hi8 Altar at which we are fed,

nourished and sustained until Yhe very &y of eternal salvation," just as really
as we receive the bread and wine. Jesus was foreshcnm by the Tree of tife in
Eden which sustained Adam and Eve; and corresponds riM to the passover lamb
in Egypt by which Godaspeople were redeemed, and these f i g u a~ m~fdfUed
~

'' Mayor, Oweq, 175. Appropriate visible signs such as crudfixw do not
require faith to comprehend their relation to Christ's passion, which is why the
faithless adopt them.
'O Brevint uses 'WfIuxnseveral times, and means simply "flOwIng out";
although Stevenson states that this is an example of Brevint's innovative u m of
language, he comment8 that it means exactly that of the "conduit pipes'' of graœ
of Andrewes, and has no spedal or technical connotatâon. Stevenson, Covof Grace, 102, 188. Nevertheles8 its use in Engliah theology is not unique to
Brevint; both Sanderson (1641) and Taylor (1651) used it before him. OED 1.b.

in him."

Thus the saaamental giving and the saaifida1offerhg are again

represented, the fïrst in the Tree of Life, and the manna; the latter by the
passover lamb and the breaking of bread and pouring of wine. Our life cornes
out of his death; our heavenly inheritance is, he says akeldamah, "bought with
blood money

.'' (Acts 1:19)

Brevint uses the transfiguration again to explain the twin ideas of

receiving and offering. As Moses and EUfah, representing the Law and the
Prophets, stood on either side of Jesus on the mountain, m at the holy table

Jesus is flanked by Aaron and Melchizedek, one representing b b d sacrifice,
the 0th- bread offering made to Abraham. (LfI.12) Chapters VI; and VII
develop these dssociations.

Chapter IV shifts the discussion from the eucharist am a sign of grace, ta
the euchaxist as a positlve means of grace, and what it means to caU the bread
"Christ's body," H e r e Brevint mentions specificaUy the Calvinfst metnnymical

exchange of names between the sign and the ,-is

and draws again upon

the "investiture"image, thi8 time uaing b i b i i d examples such as the mven ears
of corn tepresenting seven years in Pharaoh's dream, or the sower as the Son of
Man in Jesus' parable. H e refers to the sacramental erchange of names in IV.1,
.2 and -4, and

in VIII. 7 , and alludes to it in V. 6. Brevint seems to be aware

that the reader will be acquainted w l t h not only the concept but the mearaing of

metonymy without having to explain it. Hi8 reference in both places is to
Augustine, not to Calvin, and he dm8 not hbmeif use the word ''meto~iymy.
"

et Reamomîonwq, 351:
l'
The Tree of Life is also used by Beza in
164-5 as an example of one of f o u ways in which a dgn is related to the signified.
R a i t t , Beza, 49.

Brevint is devoutly agnostic about the manner of C h r i s t ' s saaamental

presence, declarfng that because it is a mystery, it cannot be known, and again
he refers

to the manna in the wilderness:

The mannez of tbh real communication and conveyance, is the great
unfathomable mystery, which the Holy Fathers have ever aclmired:
and which therefore we neither need, nor do take upon us to
explain, The shepherds think themS81ves happy w i t h the message
brought to them by an angel, "Thisday is born to you a savior,"
(Luke 2. 11.) tho they know nothing of the way of his most
miraculous bfrth: and the honest UraeUtea ought not to receive
manna less thankfuUy (as they do not les8 effectually) th0 they
know neither of what matter, nor by what means the heavens, the
air, or the clouds can thus every morning shed about th& tents
this strange meat. 1 must not wonder if the waWs of the Lord be
unknown to me in his miracles, since they are so vexy oiten in his
most ordinary works. (IV.6)
He then continues in IV.8 :
H e r e then 1 came to Goàa a l e w i t h a full perswaslon that these
words "Thisis m y body, " promise me more then a figure: that this
holy banquet is not a representation made of outward shews without
substance,. ,.But how these mysteries become in m y behaif the
supernatural instruments of such blessings; it is enough for me to
admire.
H e specifically uses the words "mal presence" and qualifies that this statement
does not mean "locaUzedW:

This victini having bin offered up both in the fulnese of times, and
in the midst of the habitable world, which properly is Christs great
temple, and thence bedng carried up to Heaven, which is his proper
sanctuary, thence he spreads aU about us salvation, as the burnt
offering did its smoke: as the golden altar âid its peffumes: and
as the burning canâhstlc its Ughta. And thuu Christs Body and
Blood have every where, but most espedally at the Holy Communion
a m o s t true andreal~reaence- (IV.11)
It is t m e that grace is not resmcted to the communion, and that 0th- fa-

worship are means of gram, but the eu-

is superior to them all:

And his ordinances in the Church, a8 well as hi8 stars in heaven,
d i f f a in glory one i m m another. Faathu, maver. hearinq of the
Word, public and private servicefi, and alî Ilke holy dutles, are aU
vesy good vessels to draw water from this well of salvatlon: but
yet they are not al1 equal. The blessed Communion must exceed as
much in bleesings, when weU used, as it exceeds in danger of a

of

...

curse, when it is not
But in thoae plaws and ordinances, which
he hath in an espedal manner set out to record his Passion, and to
renew the s a a i f i c e of his body; he wïü c-y
come w i t h such a
fulnesg of blessings, as attend this saaed body, which is the
proper seat of bïessings: the bread w h k h we do break, being the
communion of his body: juat as the eating of the unleavened k a v a
were (out of Jerusalem) the communion to the pasaov=, which was
the type of Christ aucified. "Christ our pa8aover," saies the
Apostle, "is sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast, &c."
(IV.12)
It is a "true sign, an effectuai means" of grace, of the "the richest gïft ,that a
Saint

can receive on earth, the Lord Jesus czudfied. '' (W.
15)

1. iii Pledae of Future G l o r v

in Chapter V. B r e v h t addresses the subject of hope and assurance as the
aspect of the eucharist which faces the future, and Wre Calvin, he understands

assurance of salvation as the prfmary grace of the sacrament. As he =lier
used the idea of "sfgns and monuments," Brevint now states that the saaament

is an "earnest and pledge" of our future gtory, cont3maing the thematic
emphasis on the twin aapects of sacramentaï receivïng and saCrifidal giving.

The teAn

%amest" and 'lpledge" mean very spedfic, but üiffemnt things.'*

%unest" is a "down payment," 8omthing "allowed upon aceount"as Brevint

says; it is itself appiied against the baiance of the promise when fulfilled.

Brevint uses as examples charïty and hoIlness, which we recefve from God in
the sacraments, and which WU
remain ours in heaven.
A

ttpledge"however, irr rather Uke wcollateralseeudty," a token used as

assurance that the promise wlll be fulfilled, but recalled or taken away when it
is. An example is the euchadst itself, which wUl have no purpose when we are

OZ

Cf. Calvin, wguaranteesand tokerill," ïnss. W .14.1.

w i t h Christ

face to face. The Church is another such example. Although it and

Christ's Kingdom certainly go together, he writes, Brevint is not terrlbly

concerned about the Church as such:

Let them not, whom H e hath invited to eat and &ink at Abraham's

Table, ttouble themseîves about the r w m where our blessed Savior
will feed them. - ..it is a suffident assurance that in time He wilî

also make them sit in that 0 t h palace, (V-3)

Referring to 1 Cor. 2:26 Brevint says that Paul stated not only what the

eucharist was for, but its duration, for it is a) to show forth the death of
Christ, b ) un-

he coines. Thus the e u e , represerrting the crudfklon,

lwks to the future when Christ will come again, keeping passion and pârousia

connected in the preaent.
Brevint in V.6-8 moves ta a d

.

statement "thisis m y body,"" as he had in
identity of the sign and the signifie&

n of the meanhg of "fs" in the

regaràing the grammatical

There he had said that Christ's words

and action as recorded in M a t t . 26 are to be taken plafnly and UteraUy:
So that the s a a e d Eucharistical act of receiving thî8 holy
Saaament w i t h faith and contrltlon, m u s t not be ipna accounted of
than the very real communion of Christ's body. AU this is both aid
and done literaUy and really, without scarce so much as one

figure. 8 4

in XSS Brevint repeat8 the investiture image: deeds "arem
lands and maps
"are" countries, because they truly convey the 1.8ality they represent. Since

one cannot actually gfve a whole estate into someone else's hands, they are
subst5tuted by "mm ceremonîes, fonns, or tokens, whlch may vï8ibly pas8 from

Calvin also etanifne8 at -me -9th
the meanhg of "isw
w i t h regards to the
sacrament; Znst, N.17-22, Beza, Uke Calvin, does use the word "mstonymy" in
Quaesfionum et Resno-;
the grammatical-fhetorlcal âhmmion of the
meaning of "thisis m y bodym
.filied the remairifng twenty page8 of smdl prfnt
on folio-aized pages! '' R a i t t , B q , 55.

"..

O'

MR, 281.

22s

hand to hand

."( V . 8).

estate, but it

The Kingdom of God is no more moveabîe than an earthly

is aven in "sure title" and the Body and Blood of Christ are givm

"infull value" in the m o t s e l s of bread and wine at communion. McAdoo again
finds these terms of "fullvaluewand "sure titieu to have much modeni

In V.9-11 Brevint exphinr, hls use of "worthy reception," but unlike hi8

contemporaries, he does not mean adequate spirituai preparatïon in prayer,
repentance, self exandnaaon, pious devotions, or a holy mZllVler of Me.
Brevint spends surprisingly ïittle Ume on the topic, particularly when his book
is cornpared to the vast bulk of 0th-

contemporary eucharistie manuais, H e

sirnply States that the crime of unworthy receptton is "not to dis-

body.

the tord's

In this he is again faithful to Calvin himseïf. "
Brevint had already used the term "worthy secelver" several times,

however, first at the beginning of Ch. II, and again in II. 10, but did not
elaborate on what he meant. In ï i ï - 5 the issue of the danger of unwbrthy
recepuon was used a s an argument for the real efficacy of the saaament:
The reaï efficacy which the Holy Communion hath to convey grace
and blessing on the true Christian receiver, is evidently
and
demonstrated by the opposite efficacy it hath to convey a
destruction on the profane.
If the sacrament wem d

y an empty sign, devoid

of power, it would pose no

threat whatever to the unworthy receiver; but since all are agreed that it is

mortally dangerous to receive unwortfiily, then the sacrament m u s t be indeed
efficadous. And in the very next sentence Brevint attacks those (presumabïy
Puritans) who teach that unworthy communion leads to damnation, but even

when devoutly used the saaament ha8 no salvific force:

Inst. N.17-40.
-

Now cestainly this would be as much to think unworthiiv as to eat
u n w o r t h i l v of this holy bread, to tbink it mfght be really pernidous
when it is abused, but not really bllssful and saving in its right
use; and that this bread, which we eat of, should be an effectua
communion to procure death, but meerly saaamental only to shew,
and not to procure salvation. (IV- 5 )
N e a r e r the beginning of Chapter V, Brevint, again obiîquely, &ers

to

the "wedding gannent" of Mt. 22 :12 ." The wedding gasment was usually

interpreted to indicate adequate spirltual preparation for the receptbn of the
sacrament so that one wlU not attend the feast of the King csrelosdy- As noted
above Brevint refers to the future g l o r y of the Kingdom of God as the wedding
feast of the King's Son, of the "suffident a8surance11that we will be brought

there, then states: "whosoever are adniitted to the âinner of the Lamb siain
(Matt.22:4)

to

thmy &

m u s t not doubt of being

admitted to the wedding supper of the sanie Lamb

connect the idea of the e

u

-...

"O7

Thus he is able to

e as assurance w i t h the problem of unworthy

reception by indirectly a p p e a b g to the "wedding gazment" with the Mat. 22.
atation, and in so doing touches a theme common ta the euciiaristic teaching of
the time, saying ,as it were ,"let the reader understand."

Thus unworthy reception is the failuse to discera Christ in the
sacrament, and to tzeat it as common food,

To ampllfy hi8 meaning Brevint

returns to two versions of "investiture.

The first is the common "deeds and

landsNexamph: to tsar up a deed or will as though it were common paper is an
act

of filtal impiety; to approach the communion as though it were bmad only is

simihr, but much worse.

H e then moves to an -ample

of those "rebels who pull

cf. Bradshaw, A Direction, and Andr'ewe~,-2-

'' V.3,
'a

emphasis mine-

Brevint also makes much uae of "investiture" in yE, 283-
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down th&

.

princes' statues, " aa an example of "profanewant of discesning "

The brass or marbk suffer nothing, but the Outrage passes to the King hfmself,
who alone suffers the wrongdoing. It is bad enough when dogs or apes "tsar
like loose paper al1 to fitters" titles and deeds to estates; to come to the

sacrament unworthily not discerning the pledges of salvation is not just to fail
to discern and honotu Christ, but ta despfse and cast him away. (V.11)

.

Part IT i The Commemoratlve Sacrifice

Chapter VI begins the second part of the book, as its title states "Of the

Holy Euchéuist, as it implies a Saaifice. And first of the Commemoraave
Sacrifice.

" As noted above, Beza accepted three sacrificial aspects to the

eucharist, as commemoration of Christ's death, a6 "peace offering, and the

offering of our alms; and Brevirit8sdiscussion rides on these three points.

The commemora~nof the death of Chxlst once off-

is the first of the

three ways in which the eucharist can be considered a sacrifice. This whole
chapter seems to be a running commen-

on H e b r e w s 6-10 without actually

saying sa. Brevint nevar actually cites Hebrews in this chapter, yet hi8

language and arguments follow it closely; indeed the n

t important idea in the

chapter is summed up in H e b 9:22b: "without the shedding of blood there is no

forgiveness of sin8- "
The letter to the Heb-

was commoniy dted by many, in respect to the

perfect offering of Christ as both victixn and High Priest, but particularly in

.

recaüing the Melchizedekian oblatton of bread and wine to Abraham, G e n 14: 18
The bread and wine of the tribute between Melchizedek and Abraham were

commoniy understood to prefigure, or typoloqiwliy r e p m t , the dement8 of
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the boly Eucharfst; and the tithe offered by Melchizedek to Abraham was also

seen to have sacrifida1 significance.
Ail true reiig'i011son earth involve mm sort of sacrifices, Brevint says,

and it is a great lie and slander to say ümt C h d s t l a n s lack them. Just as
pagans accused Jews of "adoring nothing but clouds" because they had no

sacred images, Jews and pagans both accused Chrisaans of lacking saaifices

because they did not kill and burn anfmals on altars. in the same way that idols
are not real gods, the slaughter of animais i
s not true sacrffice, says Brevint;
and of the six kinds of Je-

"carna1sacrifices," none had any saving reaïity

apart from their dependence on Christ. Sadfices represented not only the

forgiveness of sins, but afso o u service to God, and only the eucharist brings
together both of these ends "towards which al1 the old sacrifices never lookft,

but as either simple engagements, or weak shadows. " (VI.2 ) This argwnent
draws together saaament and sacrifice, in-reîing

Scriptme, as mentioned

above, in terms of typology and the prefiguzing nature of Old Testament
sacraments, w h i h adding a soiid dom of (again, irnplled-) ana-popery.

Only the s a a ï f i c e of Christ is suffident

for the expiation of sins, and it

is completely suiiicient in and of itseïf. He geems to refer to Hebrews 10: 1-16

when he says "theexpiatory sacrifice, which Christ offemd upon the cross, was
infinitly able to do at once whatever an infinit number of 0th- saclclfices had

bin able to do.

..." (VI.2

)

Nevertheless, this sacriffce which can never be

reiterated îs "by an Euchari8tlcal and devout commemnrati0n to be offevery day

.

up

.

Brevint cites St Augustine, saying that the flesh of Christ was

offered up three ways: first ,in prefiQuring mcriffœs under the law; second,

in real deed on the cross, and third, by co~neinarativesacrament after Ns

ascension.

Brevint sounds much Uke Andrewes when he asserts that what for

humanity is a table at which we receive, to God it i s an altar" "whereon men
rnystically present to him the same sacrifice as stfll bïe!eding and still sueing for

expiation and m e r c y . "'O

Besides implying several

in this chapter that

the eucharist might weU be celebrated every &y, he affirms the advantages of

more irequent communion, asserting as many others did, that the primitive
Chusch observed the sacramant every Lard's Day, and he verges on

irreverence when he states that the saaament was
the Church had to strengthen th&

"...the mast powerftd means

suppîications, to open the gates of Heaven,

and to force in manner God and his Christ to have compassion on them-" (VI.4)

iLii The Saaifice of our

own Permns

Chapter VII is the longest chapter in the book, and the one in which

Brevint most explicftly draws the relationships among the cmcifixion, the

eucharist, and Old TestamMt sacrifices."

H e ffrst Wces up the faIllfUar idea

of the death of Christ as an offering for sin, Ukening it to the Day of
Atonement. He then moves to the idea that the Church is foined with Christ in
his sacrifice as the grain-offerjng accompanied the animal sacrifice of the daily

'' Calvin, lirst. N.18.12. Calvin states cla;rtly the Lord ha8 aven to us a
Table for feasttng, not an altar for saczifidng. At fit& glance it may appear that
Brevint contradicts Calvln, but he ia char the Table, because f t is intended for
the celebraaon of the feast of the saclCuice of Christ, is an Al* in the
eschatological sense

.

This is alsO to be found in Sibbem, who &scuaes the eucharist making
visible the sufferings of Chrlst. He says that at the sacrament our first thoughts
should be of Christ's body broken and blood shed as the bread fs broken and the
wine poured; then we should think of Christ in heaven appearing there fez us,
applying the benefit of hi8 death for our s o u k Sibbes, "FounWn," S38.
91

Calvin's discussfon ls shorter, but ha8 much ln common;

m.N.18 .12-13

-
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"peace-offering." In most other cornparisons between the eucharist and the
sacrifices of the Old Testament, Christ's death was Unked typologicaUy to the
sacrifice for sfn upon which God makes

a feast. For example, Patrick's Mensa

Mystica and The Christlan Saaïfice both assert that the eucharlst is a feast

upon a sin offe~ing.'~
To understand Christ's sacrifice instead as a "peace offeringwfs
distinctive of XSS.~' This again reveals Brevint's indebtedness to Beza, who
stated that the

Lord's Supper is cortectiy called a "Eucharist,"and such giving

of thanks is the main purpose of the Old Testament Peace offexhg

."

Brevint begins by reassuring the reader that there can be only one

sufficient sacrifice for sin to which nothing can be added, but this does not
obviate the need for 0th- sacrifices which Chrfstianrr need to offer. He states

(rather astonishinglf5 ) that though only Christ's sacrifice can procure
salvation, nevertheless the self-sacrificerequired of each Christian is
"absolutelynecessary to recel-

it. " (VI1-1) He repeats tiifs near the end, in

VIT. 17, "And as to their several ends, the one is made to procure and work

expiation, and the other only to get some capadty to receive it. " To be in
communion w i t h Christ we must be conformed to Christ, follow C h r i s t , to live

9'
Patrick does memtlon the Peace offerhg in the second chapter of M e n s a
M~suca,25, that the Peace offerings of Deut, 12 and 16 are feasts upon a
sacrifice, but he does not refer to it again,

9 5 It would seem to be uncharact=Wic
of a writer k n m ta be a Calvinist to
assert that there can be any human contribution possible in the accompllrrhing
Godts salvific WU
for the eüect; by making G d ' s will contingent upon the human
action of making s a a l f i d a l offeringa in order to receive grace seems to condition
God's utter sovereignty, which would open Brevint to the accusation of
Arminianism. The issue of e l e o n in inrevint will be m e r discus8ed bel-.
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lives of holiness, and, Brevint says, "bearingpart of his cross and dylng with

him.

As Chapter V was about assurance, Chapter VII is about discipleship.

Brevint had e a r U e r Ukened Christ to Mekhizedek, but n w he mens him
to Aaron. As Aaron entered to offer sacrifice wearing the ephod, whose twelve

stones represented all of Zsrael, so C

m and the Church are aiways assodated

together. Christ acted and died for the Church, and m the Church must
imitate and foUow him in any way it can, partlculdsly in hi8 sufferings: "vue
shall have communion with him in his Q ~ L Y ,if w e wfll keep çonformitv with him

here in his sufferinas." This conformity is not a matter of morals only, but to

imitate Christ in all parts of his Me. Brevint says
we must be regenerated in hi8 birth, dye on hi8 -88,
be buried in
his grave, bear hi8 shame in his tribulations; in a word, Chrlst and
Chrisfians are and must be continually together, Where 1 a m thmy servant $hall be al80 " (Ioh. 12. 26. ) But of all these duties
the most fundamental and most in-le,
is that of bearing
part of his cross and dying with him in -ce.
(VLI.5)

.

Brevint moves on to discuss Christ's saaifice in terms of the sin offerlng and

.

the scapegoat of Lew 16 on the Day of Atonement. The wictim alone died
representing the sinners, the offering of the victim waa acœpted as the offerlng

of themselves because they had laid handa on it. in the same way Christhm
are not audfied as Jesus was, yet in communion w i t h Christ, his sacrifice and

theirs are "both accounted before God for one and the samet' by imputatdon,

(VII.8), as the first fruits offering represented the offering of the whole
harvest

.

The renundatfon of sin is a sacfjffce, a cruci€ïrion of the former, sinful
self.
The first isO that they endeavor to crudfy their sinful members a s
reaïïy as Christ himsalf had bis s i n ï e ~
body csucifîed. So that the
feet, that before did nin to evll, the violent han& that dld injure,
the greedy eyes that did covet, and all those members of the flesh,
that were weapons of wickedness, may by thin cross and saalfice

be most really bound, and in a good measure destroyed as to t h e
corruption. I1Ido glory in the Cross of Jesus Christ, by which the
world is crudfied unto me, and 1 unto the world. " (Galat. 6. 14. )
(W.9)

The second element of this self-sacrifice is the llserlous resolul5on to piety, and
universal consecraag both of our persons and our actions. "
The C h e is joined to Chrlut so as to maJce a single offezlng w i t h him;

this mystery is rep~esented~
says Brevint, by the daUy sacNlce of Nwnbers
28- This sacrifice consfsted of two parts: the sïaughtemi animal and the

grain-offerhgwhich accompanied it, what Brevlnt c;iUn the llsecon&ry
oblation."

Numbers and Leviticus: 1 ) the dally sacrtfice; 2) the peace-offerhg (11W8Ubeing" or "reconrciliaîion",

thanksgiving (

purllication,
b

~ 0ff-g
t

min

b')3>W

shalomlm) of w h k h the sacrifice of praise and

todab) is a sub-category; 3) the sin offezing (of

.

awn chatta'ah) Of these latter there were several types: the
or holocaust

(

ri%y

owlw, offered whole); the grain, or meal,

offering, (or AV llmeat"o f f m g , whlch is confushg to modern ears,

m
)
3

mincha; which may slso mean simply "offeringto
and implies bloodlees);" the
drink offering, or libation ( f D 3

nesekh). Brevirrt's typologlcal andysis makes

understanding the distinctions among the- àifferent o f f m g s i m p o v t .
w P ~ ~ f f e r î nis
g an
F inadequate translation of the Hebrew word

shalomlm; closer 1s the NRSV l*sadfîce of weït-beIngtwbest 8eems to be
"sacrifice of

~ommunion.~
The ides is that this p a r t i e offerlng is one of

recondiation and j o w cdebration betwean God and the faithful, in w N e h Gad

'' Although Brevint never actually u8eu the word wunbloody"with ref-ce
to
the saalfice, Stevenson says he "aU but" u8es it. Covenant of Gram, 106Simon Patrick agrees w i t h the term, defined as a commemora~vesaalfice; Meri-

mvstica, 16.

and the faithful share the sacred food. Possible eucharistie interpretatfons of
this are obvious.

The daily sacrifice collsisted of two parts, Brewint States: the lamb,and

the accompanying "mat"offerfng, which was bread made of fiour, ou, incense
and wine, part of which was ta be burned on the altar of sacrifice, almg with
the sacrificial lamb. The two parts consatuted a single sacrifice. Brevint caU
these grain offerings wsupplemental"or wsecondaryw
sacrifices, which become

saaed only by imputation of the merft of the prlmary animal sacrifice. The
cereal offering is in itself an insuffident offering, a "burthen"on the first

.

which imparts to it its righteousness (W.
18).

But here Brevint has not been entlrely faithful to scripture. Grain
offerings were indeed part of the regular sacdfidal system, and did accompany
the animal sacrifice of the peace OH-g

( Num.

. W h e n they

15: 28)

accompanied animal sacrifice, a drlnk offering of wlne was added."
were in fact capable of being independent offerings. The Bible

But they

nwhere says

that the meal offering is in itself a ''secondary" or "supplemental" oblation, that
it is in any way subordinate to, inadequate or dependent upon the slaughtereà

.

animal. To the contraxy , L e v 2 mentfons the meal offering as an acceptable
form of sacrifice in and of ftself.

This grain offering image is used by Brevint to desctibe how the church's
sacrifice is added ont0 Chrlst's once-for-all sacrifice. The bread and wine of

the grain offerlng correspond typologically to the bread and wine of the
9 7 (EX. 46~4-7; Ex. 2 9 ~ 4 0 ;Lev. 23:13,;
Num. 15:l-12.) It is ckar that
Brevint is referring to the description of the dafly sacrifice in Numbers rather
than in Leviacus. Perhaps Brevint considers only those offerings made w i t h
wine, first to make the explidt connection between the bread and wine of the
eucharist, but ;rinn as an allusion to the necessîty of the wlne as part of the
offering, a critidsm of the %angledt' communion of the papists he has already
aiïuded to earller.
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eucharist, and as they took th& sandty from the merits of the lamb offered on
the altar, so too the saaifice of the eucharist which we celebrate in the prwent

is thrown ont0 the sacrifice of C h r h t on the cross, and thus we participate in
that sacrifice, and in the eucharfst offer ourseive8 to God in Christ. The bread

of communion as a sacrament, Le. that which is given, signifies the natural
body of Christ; the bread as sacrifice represents the mystical body of C h r i s t ,

.

the Church. ( V i l 10). AU our works of M t y , praise , alms and hoiiness are

in thenmeives insuffident, and depend on the saalfice of Christ to be
consecrated to God and found acceptable. "And these are the spiritual
offerings which every t m e Christian must join to cast upon the fundamental

sacrifice of Christ Jesus "

(m.11) .

Joseph Mede ai80 comected the "meal offerlng" with the eucharfst,
working from Malachi 1: 11: "For from the rfsing of the sun even unto the going
down of the same name shall be great among the gentiinn, and in every place

incense shaU be offered unto my name, and a pure offering." The incense
represents prayers, thanJcsglvingand commemoration; the material part of the
Chris-

sacrifice, the pure offering of the gen+rian, is the mincha ~ u r l n r ,the

bread and wine of the meal offering. "[Tlhis title of Puritv is aven to the
C h r i s t i a n Mincha

in respect of Chrlst whom it signifies and represents, who is a

Sacrifice without

aU spot, blemish and imperf8Ction. '*" Mede does not,

however, refer to the rnincha a8 ' * ~ e ~ ~ n dor
a zinterpret
y~~
it as the church's self
offering cast upon the sacrifice of Christ.
Brevint concludes the chapter w i t h a tecapitulation consisting of two
secîions, both including discourse and prayer, on intercession and mortification

9e

Mede, The Christian Saaifi-,

358-9

of sin, which are, he says, the two aspects of offering, priesthaod and
sacrifice

. (W.17-18)

One sort of L e v i t i d saalfice which Brevint curioUS1y does not appeal to,

considering the language of the EngUsh Liturgy, was the t o w , or sacclfice of

"praiseand thanksgtving

.

"

(Ex. 24; Lev 3; L e v , 7: 11-15) It llkewise is a

sacrifice of reconcriiiatlon and rejoddng; the fatted caif of the parable of the
Prodigal Son might weU be a good example, particularly because of this explidt

conneciion with the teaching of Jesus. Ratzinger has d t t e n that the "do thfg"
of the institution narzative of the euchaslst relates to what Jesus is adding to

-"

the ~assover
, that iS8 intespreting the passover as t o d a for his f o ~ o w e r s
If Brevint was looklng for Old Testament antecedents to the sacrificial nature of

the eucharlst, one is suxprised not to find the t
o
w in hi8 exposition.
McAdoo connects the Aaronic and the Melchizedekian images, stating that
for Brevint, the church is "united w i t h Christ in the et-

pleading of the

completed ~ffering"'~~
and this unitlng L in fact a single offering.
Rattenbury took the image even farther, and his conclusion is 1 think quite

correct: Brevint's clear inference is that the Church's self-offerlng in the
eucharist is in fact offerhg to God the Body of Christ, for the Church is that
Body.'''

Just as the supplementary sacrifice of meai and wine is idenWied

w i t h the main sacrifice and accepted a8 an integral part of it, 80 tOO the

Churchls nair-hffering is identifind with Chrlstls saaifice, because the Church

'' Joseph Ratzinger, Vonn and Content in the Eucharistic Colabrauon." in
The Feast of Faith (San Frandsco: Ignatîus Pres8, 1986): 33-60, F o r an
alternative opinion, see Paul F. Brad8haw, "Zebah, Todah, and the origin of the
Eucharist , Ecclesia Oraw 8 (1991): 245-60,
'O0

McAdoo, "Brevint and the Wedeyis," 249.

is the Body of Christ. Christ and hi8 people "are accounted for one oblation. '
'

(W.
17) . W e are his body, hence the sacrifice of oursedves is the sacrifice of
Christ's body. The offering of bread and wine, mincha and neseWi, is the
offering of ourselves, because in the Offertory we are identirrad w i t h the

elements, and by conseaatktn they are returned to us as the gift of the Body
and Blood of Christ. R a t t e n b u r y says that Brevint does not make these

statements ertpiidtly; again, had he the benefft of the full text of XSS he would
have found that he üid. A paragraph from MR is worth quoting whole,
particularly with its note of rejoidng:

This Saaifice being done [the bringing up of the offertory gfftsJ ,
immediately a f t e r , the primitive Church proceeded to the
celebration of the Holy Sacr~ient: for which she constantly useà
some part of those offerings, which the people had preaented
before: thereby imitating, as near as it was possible, bath the
example of Jesus Christ, W ~ O ,for the use of the Communion, which
he instîtuted at hia last supper, took sane of that Bread and Wine
which he had sanctifîed M o r e at the Paschal Oblation: and the
nature of those other more orsacrific~b,(whereof the
Chriseucharist Is a most signal anîitype,) which Moaes called
Shelomim, that is, sacrifice8 of peace; ere first the ïsraelites âid
lay their offezings at God's altar, and whare God having gradoU81y
accepted of them, did then w i t h part of these, as with a banquet of
his own goods, treat them llberally, and bid them to eat and drink,
and to rejoice before him at his table. Deuter. 16. 11. So that we
have a complete -lem
of a perfect communion, where chrisolan
people declare by the& smaïï oblatfons, that whatsoevex they have
is Godls: and where God, infinite in mer- ,accepting of small
offerings, r e m and ïmprovw them into great saaamenta: and
here both representing, and sacramantally premnting the body and
blood of hi8 Son, dedarem rtM thereby, that whatsœver he hath,
and whatsoever Ns Son hath purchased w i t h that body and blood,- h e a ~ e n , ~ ~ c y , - a n Imimortal
d
happinesa become8 hi8
people's.

'O2

MR, 129.

II.iii The Sacrifice of our Goods and Offerlnaa

The concluding chapter of the book, Chapter VIII, is on the sacrifice of
o u r goods and alms, the "Sacrifice of J ~ s t i c e ,Brevint
~
criln it. It explores the

"social justice" responsibllltks Christian8 have for the poor and for one another
as eucharistie people, and it may weU be the most important chapter of the
book. The freewill offerlng of

Our

gwds and the peace offasring of our praises

are the natural consequences of the sacrificiaï offering of oursel~es,'~'
just as
o u r selves and bodies becorne attendant sacrifices, "secondary

accompanying the sacrifice of Christ. Without them our self offering i8

defective and "mutilated"(VLII.3).

Brevint here again discusses the adding of

meal offerings to the whole offering of the lamb, and states:
And as the lamb, in the daily saaifice wa8 never offered without its
meat obïaUon, nor this meat oblation without its incenset, its wine,

its oil: So the Eteznal Son and Lamb of God, who was pleased to
offer himself for me, must neither be offwithout me; nor
whensoever f offer up m y self, both by M n and w i t h hfm, must 1
appear as a d r y and unsavoty meat offerlng without juice, without
sweet smeîï, without al1 the hoiy dispositions of readinesa and joy to
obey and please m y God in all good works, w h m the incenm, the
wine, and the ail, were under the Law sacred emblemes- ln a
word, whensoever we offer our selves, we offet by the self same
act, & that we have, ail that we can: and so consequently we do
engage for dl, that it shaU be dedicated to the G l o r y of God, and
that it shall be surtendred into his hands, empioyed to such uncll,
upon such ocr;rnlnna and times, as he wU1 be pleased to appoint*

'O3
B r e v i n t here is remarkably sindlar to Cafvîn ïnst. IV.18.17; the sacrifices
of thanksgiving include "ail the duties of love. "Al80 included are ail our
prayers, praises, thankaglving8, and whatevex we do in the wor8hip of God. AU
these things finally depend upon the greater sacrifice, by which we are
consecrated in sou1 and body to be a hoiy temple ta the tord. Although this
paragraph does not concern the eucharist a s such, IV.18 concerns; the errors of
the mass, and the proper understandlng of meucharUt," and "sacrifice. "

TO

o f f a the person without the attendant goods is, he says, a defective

sacrifice, the

"saaifice of i o o ï s , ~referring to E c c l . S. 1,

akin to offering

the bones without the flesh, or to communion in one kind. As in Vf.2, he is not
explicit in the reference to haif-communion; rather he agatn uses the

conventional eupherrdsms of "mangWeand llm~Watell
:
It is the same act of an impious wretch to mangle, and to mutilate,
either the holy Sacrifice which Jesus hath made to his father, or
the holy Sacrament which he hath ordained to his Church, or that
holy Oblation, which after hi8 Sacrifice and at his Sacrament he îs
pleased to require of us. (VLZ1.4)
Al1 we have is Godes, not only because he made it and as tord ha8 proprie+;itY

.

with ourseives

The consecration, Brevint says, "becomes a Christian amtheoa, n
because by it we become capable of Chsist's grace, and we are raised to Godls
imm~rtality;~~~
but if our pommadons, having been offered to God, are put to
a profane use, "if Levi come to gerve Ashtaroth, thm they invoke curses.
Thus we must give up al1 to God, and r+ina avdd the two most odious sina and

terrible mischiefs, first of withdrawing from Cod anything which has been
consecrated to him, and secondly misspenâing our goods profaneïy, that is,
apart from what God permit8 for our necessities.

'O'
"~uard
p u r steps when you go to the house of G d ; O draw near to ltrtan
is better than the saaifice offered by foola; for they do not know how to keep
from doing evil. N e v e r be rash w i t h yow: mouth, nor let p u r heart be quick to
utter a word before Gad, for God is in heaven, and you upon earth; therefore let
your words be few, For dreams come w i t h many amm, and a f a ' s voice wlth
many words. When you make a vow to God, do not delay fulfilling it; for he ha8 no
pleasure in fools. Firlfir what you v w , It is bethat you should not vow than
that you shouïd vow and not fulfil it. Eccl, 5: 1-5.

l o s This wapotheosisll
fits well with the concept of the Uedivinlzationll
of
humanity as espressed in Hooker et 4. See above, p. 114, n. 35

consecration, or the f r a a o n and ifbation, it is the Offertory as oblation and
sacrifice which has for

Nm the greatest thwlogical signlficance. ' O 6 He bepkis

the discussion at Wïi.10 that Chrisaans have

goods in common

always offered and distributed

among themaelves at the eucharist, and that it is unclear in the

A~ostoïic~istory"'whether "bteakingof breadI1 refers to the saaament
itseïf or to the offerfngs of the pwpïe. Brevint here mentions that some
Bishops in anuquity used two tables:

One of them was ioo roc BuoiauqpMu roi n~pmcz6quzro~
Le.
within that space where the ministers did offidate at the altar, and
where were curtfns pwposely shut to keep non-Communicants from
the sight of and access to the Holy Mysteries.
The other was for the offerings of the people, from which the eîements of the

communion were take~~.'~'This offertory Brevint acœpts as being of ceneal
importance to the eudmrist, a8 "representativeof a l l their goods," which is why

the offering precedes communion. This close identification of the saaament
w i t h the offerings "which went

constantly together," is another reason that the

' O 6 1 must disapree with Stevenson who daims that it was Simon Patrick who
was the first known wziter to connect the almr! as the oblations offered with the

bread and wine in the 1662 Offertory, and Stevenson notlces Patrick's appeal to
early liturgies; Stevenson, Covenant of Gracg, 157. If t h portlon of Brevint's
book was cornposed during his tfme with the Princssrr of Turenne, then it
antedates Patrick, R a t h e r than m g either Brevint or Patrick a8 innovators,
however, it rnight be mom accurate to view the codnddence as reaecting common

opinion of the time.

'O'
It seems that Brevint means the EcclanlAn+ical lIMarv of Gelasius of
Cyzicus, to which he had referred earin VIf -14. Gelasiilnl history was of the
Nicean coundl. H e r e in VIII. 10 Brevltit simply &ers to the llApostollcalHistory"
without amplification,

Brevint nor Jungmann are explkit re. their sources, Jaseph A, Jungmanri,
Missarum Sollemnia, transi, Francis A. Brunner (New York: Bendnger, 1955)
Brevint's ideas of the eschatological signifîcanœ of the Offertory may have been
earller hinted at when he spoke of God's setting up a table b y his Altar (IIf.10).

.
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eucharist was calhd by frenaeus and others "promiscuou~y
as Saaament, or

Sacfifice."
Brevint is more expansive in m. He affirms agaln that the Offertory

andent m e s was called "the obla~on,"out of which the eucharistk eïements
were taken; and then he specifîcaîiy d i s them shelomim, because the elements

are given to God, who blesse8 tham, and then all shara in the saaed banquet
w i t h rejoidng

.

'O'

in XSS V111.9 Brevint repeats t h b , footnoting both in

Hebrew and Greek that the "peace offeringsIrn
are

o ~ ~ S > W,e i p q v r e

~fi~apiutix6.

In his dfscussion of the 1552 BCP, D i r , equating the Offertory with the
element of "taking"in the "four-fold shape, " wrote that Cranmer reduœd it
almost to the point of non-eristetnce. His evaluation of Cranmer aside, such an

accusatton cannot be levelled at Brevint. This whole of Chapter VIII: fs
concerned with the offertory as a magoods , representing ourselves

and mp-tative

saaifice of our

.

"
@

While on the subject of Di., it must be noted that h b idenUfïcaUon of the

"four-fold shape" of the liturgy waa no news to the seventeenth c e n t ' ,
espedally among the Puritans- Severd writers such as Ames, P e r m , Baxter,

and parUciii;rrly Owen expudtly afiïrmed that the presidlng mjnbter was to

observe four ~nnaritdal
"manual actamduring the ceïebratbn o f the Lord's

Supper, which thentaelvea were essentlai to a full and complete consecratbn: to
take the bread and wfne; bless it; break the bread (and pour the wine); and

'O'

MR,

128-9.

"O
See Reynolds, wSacrlficesby Resemblance, lm 83, for further discussfon of
Dix on this point, as it affects the Book of Common Prayer

.

then distribute communion. Brevint also notes the four-iold shape explidtly in

m.

Il1

The specific discussion of alms begins in VIII. 12, in which Brevïnt States
that each person must give according to his means, and the actual amount and
proportion is not dictated by scripture. The Law prescribed for the Jews "as

fathers do w i t h chileen in an age unfit to guide it seif'' what their offertng
were to be: but now the Gospel has freed Christian8

h m such "punctual

pedagogy" and each is fkee to give according to hfs consdence; but in the last
resort, because we are Eree and accountable, we are obiiged to do as well as, in

fact better than, âid the Jews, whose righteousness and
commanded to exceed.

we are

Brevint Usts several of these Old Testament obligations:

a tenth of everything annually,another tenth every third year, and whatever

grew of itself every seventh year; presumably the teader is al80 to know about
the comxnands to lend without interest, not to glean nor to harvest to the

corners of the fields

"'

H e r e then a downright C
m will do well to take notice, of what
al1 these charges may come to, and what proportion they wiU bear
with the estate and revenue that God blesses bim with, that so he
may contxibute towauds works of piety and chazity, not only so

-

"' MR, 284. Perkinri too fin& the same "four-fold shapew a s Dix; Perkins,
Works, 222-23, as did Cotton who wrote that the bread and wine are to be 1)
taken; 2) blessed and consecrated (that is, a thanksgiving given over th- to set
them apart); 3) the bread broken (th- is no order for pouring the W e , and in
this context he uses a word from Hooker, svnecdoch~); and 4) the elements are to
b e a ) given b) received, and c ) eaten; Mather, Com~anîonfor Commmcant& 2225. An early advacate of the "four-fold shapew waa T h o m Cooper, defending
Jewel's ThallengeW1
sermon, in his Anin Defence of the Truth Auainat the
(1562) ,Parker Society v. 12, (Cambridge:
Aoolocrv of the Private
University Press, 1859) 71. Gordon Maitland, "The l F o ~ - A c t i o n 'Shape of the
Liturgy Revisîted: W a s Dix the First to Suggest a Four-Fold Shape?"
Unpubiished paper read at the annual meeting of Sodetas Liturgica, D u b h ,
1995.
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Deut. 12:17; 14~28;23:19,20; 24~21;26~12;L e v , 19~9;23~22;25:36,37;
Ex. 22: 25.

much but more; and if not in the very same, yet in as good a kind
as the Jews did. So that he may go beyond them in M t y , whom
the Gospel commands us t o exceed in ail other
as we erceed
them in blessings "'

.

Although this is called charity, Brewint says that the Jews caUd it "justice,"

because it was commanded by Law. Our sacrifices in this kind are best set
aside daily, e s t to make them éasier to bear, and 8econdiy so that we may daily

discipline ourselves in hoïiness; and espedally at the
fortune.

of unexpected good

We have received all we have from God; and we have offered it all back

to God. Some we keep for our own use and necessi-;
to give up back

some is requtred of us

to God.

Brevint then associates these offerings w l t h the nece881ty of pious good
works which need to accompany them; since Christ's own tlme the Church ha8

depended upon the offeting of peopla Wte Susanna and other rellgious women
( Luke 8 :3),

which gwds given to the church are received -y

they had been aven âirectly to him.

by Christ as if

Good mord works Brevint relates to the

"heave offerings"which are made holy only by the Holy Spirit; without the
Spirit they might be goad works, of benefit to others, but are not accepted as a
sacrifice by God.
Again, Brevint i
s not unique in hi8 expUcat3on

of ahne and good w o r b a8

eucharistie sacriffces. Pamck certainly does, as do Andrewes in hi8
"imaginations"sermon and Perkina in RefolLned CathoUç."'

But it is Hamon

L'Estrange whose expoaitlon is most Uke Brevintlsre x p U d t l y connectfng the
sacrifice of the eucfrarfst wlth the OffBTtOry. In the Aiîâance of Divine Offlceq
L'Estrange says that the first of the sacrifices and oblations in the Eucharist
-

-

.

.-

11'

An allusion to Matthew 5:2û?
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Reynolds, IfSacrifices by Resemblance," 84.

"the bringing of o u gifts to the altar." L'Estrange comments that there are
four species of saalfices at the eucharist, and hi8 comments are worrth
repeatuig at some length, for Ns tone is remarkably sSrrdlar to Brevint's:

The whole action of the saaed Communion is eïemented of nothing
but sacrifices and oblations. Ço in our Church, so in the
Apostolic, which should be the grand eremplar to all.
These
sacrifices and oblations we may cast into four partitions, and find
them al1 in the primitive, and in our SerPlce!. The first is the
bringing of our gifts to the Altar, that is, the spedes and elements
of the sacred symbols, and withaï mme overplus, accordlng to our
abilities, for relief of the poor. And thrn alaamnrynary offering is a
sacrifice, so cailed, Phii .ive18 and Heb xii. 16, and declared to be
"weU pleasing to God: ' pleasing to GodBthough extended to the
poor: these have a warrant of attorney irom God Himself to receive
our alms. "He that hath pity on the poor ,lendeth to the Lord,"
Prov , xir -17 So that when we corne together to break bread ,in
the Scripture notion, that is, to communicate, we m u t break it to
the hungry, to God Himself in hi8 poor members, as ever we expect
a share in that last Venite, Tome ye b l e ~ s e d tic.
, ~ ""'

...

...

l

.

LIEstrangewrites of the specifically sacrificial chara*
offering of aims and compassion."l

of this "eleemos~nary*

The remaining three sacrifices are 1) the

consecraaon of the elements, "whemby they becorne that Sacrament for which
they are set apast and deputed.

2) the sacrifia of praises and prayers, which

are called sacrifices, (Ps. 1.23, cxïi.2; Heb. v.7, and xU.15); and 3) the

Brevintesdiscussion is remarkably similar ,and he, Wre L'Estrange , cites
Phil. 4 :18 to expldn. "'

In Chapter Vm .l4 Brevint &tes of "charitable

assistances"which are the aacrjfice of justice, o r the "acceptable sacrifice. "

"' L'Estrange, -ce

N , the offertory, 270-1.
Il6

of Divine O f f l a q ~ ,"Annotation8 upon Chapter IV," pt.

eleemosune, compassion, or ahts for the poor.

'17 Philippians 4
: 18b: "1 have received from Epaphniditua the gifts you sent, a
fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pieaslng to God." This verse is al80
used by Calvin hfmself when discunnlng the spiritual sa^^ of good works;
ïnst. N.18.16.

Therefore it is clear that part of the Seu-offexing of the Church in the
Eucharist is the offering of care and aîms for those naked, hungry, sick or in

prison, the "least of these my brethren. " Part of the sacrjfidal element of
eucharistie worship is the offering of our alms for the poor, the Sacrifice of

Justice, without which our eucharistie worship is meaningless.
It i
s by no m e a n s clear that Brevint was borrowing from L'Estrange; but

again it is seen that Brevint was entiraly w i t h i n the common eucharistie teaching

of his W. Simon Patrick aho comected ahna wlth the eucharistie sacrifice:
W e must not when we corne to Gad appear before him empty, but we
are to consecrate and offer unto him some of our temporal goods for
the reîief of those that are in want, which may cause many
thanksgivings to be sent up by them to God. 1'

John Buckeridge in hi8 funeréü sermon for Lancelot Andrewles insisted that the

eucharist is defective without diatzlbutlon of relief for the poor:
Now as it is not enough to feed our own mula, unîess we a h feed
both the souls and bodies of the poor, and there fs no true fast
unïess we d f s w u t e that to the poor whïch we deny to our own
bellies and stomachs; and there cannot be a perfect and camplete
adoration to Gad in our d e v o t f o ~ unlem
,
thbe al80 doing good
and disttibuting to our nelghbours; thereiore ta the sacrifice of
praise and tbanksgivlng in the E u m t in the Church. .we!m u s t
also add beneficence and communicz~tion
So then offer the
sacLifice of ptabe to God daily in the church .and d i s e u t e and
communicate the sacrifice of compaarinn and alms to the poor out of
the church. "'

.... ..

.

This aspect of the Sacrifice of Justice ha8 found adndrable expression in

our o w n îime.

D u r i n g the 1923 AngbCathoUc Congre-

Bishop Frank Weston

preached:

that 1
1 say to pu, and 1eay it to you w i t h ail the
have, that if you are prepared to fight for the rfght of adorlng
11'
Patrick, M e n s a Mvstlq, 36. See abo Stevenson, Covenant of Gram, 157:
"the spiritual sacrifice of ourselves, and the cozporal sacrifice of our goods to
him.
from Patrlck, Mefma M m t l a , (1858), ll4f

..

lL9

Buckeridge, Tuneral Sermon," 267.

.

Jesus in the Blessed Saaament, then you have got to corne out from
behind your tabernacle, and walk, with Chrfst rnystically present
in you, out into the s e t s of this c o u n e , and ffnd the same
Jesus in the people of your dtles and your villages. You cannot
c l a h to worship Jesus in the tabernacle if you do not pity Jesus in
the slum. .If you say that the AngbCathoUc has a right to hold
his peace while his fellow-citizen8 are living in hovels below the
level of the strmts, this 1 say to you, that you do not yet know the
120
Lord Jesus in his sacrament.

..

...

Election and Predestlnatian

Brevint does not anywhere discuslr or analyze this touchy issue, much as
it has deternüned in many ways the Merences between Laudian and Puritan,

Nevertheless, three co~~unents
gleaned from two books provide us with mme
small insight into his opinions,

without actually being dechrations of d-e.

He seems to have held rather more humanist views regarding electton and

predesttnation than perhaps h h fatt y p i d y Calvinist m

o

might have. He agreed with the

n of the "total depravity8@of human faculties:

look upon what 1 have of thee, soxne small remnant of thine image,
some small beginnîngs of thy graœ, and some Ught sparks of thy
defective, SUPD~Vthem, O tord,
spirit. But becaus8 a i l these
with thy x n e r ~ ~and
, w i t h the sacrifice of thv Son. (Vï.5)
But in MR he makes statements which many Purihm3 might have found lacking,

and certainly amenable to the thought of Amyraut and Arrrdnius.
Certainly God the Father hath abundantly asserted his love and
respect for his Son in this behalf, when H e hath accepted of one
lZ0 A sermon preached at the AngbCathoUc Congress 1923, quoted in
Kenneth Leech, Care and Conflict : Leaves from a ~aatoralnotebook (London:
Darton, Longman & Todd, 1990), 159. This is the social justice side of the
eucharist, the side that takea Jamm 2: 14-17seriously: "What good iu it, m y
brothers and sistetrs, if you say you have faith but do not have w o r b ? Can faith
save you? If a brother oz sister iu naked and lacka daüy f d , and one of you
says to th-, "Go in peace; keep warm and eat your fiUr" and yet you do not
supply their bodiry needs, what is the goad of that? Sa faith by itself, If it ha8
no works, is dead, l1

There is no hint of IlniSted atonement, effectuai

or temporaxy faith

here. But in XSS Brevint does however hint at extra ecclesiam nulla salus est.

As the anamnesis of the eucharist coilapses tfme into a single event, m also it
coilapses space. The sacrifice of Christ extends to a13 times and places so that
all humanity is represented in hi8 perpetual intercession. AU person8 are rAnPd
to communion w i t h Chrfst, but those

who do not loin themselves to Christ in hi8

sacrifice cannot be saved by that sacrifice, (VII.12)

and sanctification: in V, 5 Brevint writeu of our growlng into the stature wNch
would be able to bear eternaf glory, for we are as yet "too vile vannaiin-l' Then

he says "Till we acquire by grace and pious endeavors a greater perfection. l1
This is repeated in the prayer at the end of the chapter: "tord Jesu! who
ordained this mvsterv for a Communion of thv Bodv: for a Means of

advancement and ~rofidencvin hollne8a.

.. " (V-12) Such statements of the

mutual contribution of grace and w o r b , and the affirmation of progressive

sanctification, may be at first glance rathet suxp-g

to find in a Calvinist

who so easily uses Beza, but is by no means unique to Brevint, and might well

12'

MR, 148-9, emphasis mine.

place him among those of the "holy livinga1school of English Divines of whom

AUison so vigorously disapproves

.

"2

In VII. 17 Brevint refers to the vestments of the Aaronic priesthood,
typologicaiiy represenmg the "holy dispositions, and as it were, sacerdotal
ornaments, " the wperson&and prleetly endowments" of Jesus' disdples
"consideredas they are priests. " Thete &, he says, a correspondence between
offichting at one altar and the other ''with aU the proper atUre of Aaronw and

"without indecency, " Admitteüly if this is an appmval of eucharistie vesture it

is indirect, but it is as close as one can erpect to get for those w i t h the eyes to
see, as it were. E v e l y n ' s D i a m records that Brevint was himrielf ordained
wearing the surpuce

.

On the 0th- hand, and perhaps more Wcely, Brevint may not be talking
about physical garments at all, but rather about spiritual preparedness. The
"holy disposiaons" of the Chrktian disdpls are anabgous to the vesture of the

Aaronic priesthood, reprebenting preparedness and spirftual covering of the
"seciii;rrWself before worship. T U 8eenus to be Brevintts Old

Testament

version of the "wedding garmentn image often used b y others.

12'
AlllSOn, R i s e of M o r a U q . Hh argument that wrlters such a s Taylor,
Hammond and Bull are unotthodox because they sNfted the formal cause of
justification from graœ to faith, is vulnerable to the alticism that Alllson himself
has failed to âistinguish adequately between jusWïcation and s a n ~ c a t t o n .
Progressive, as opposed to imputed, sanctUicatSon fs alsa eapoused by Wesley,
and the modem Methodist theologian Stanley Hauerwas ha8 erandned Wesley's and
Calvin's views of sanctification and development of moral chatacter; Charaçter
and the Christian Me: A Studv in Thedoaical E t h i a (San Antonio: Trinity
University Press, 1975), 163-219. Brevint thus reprec~entaanother important
link between Calvin and Wesley.

Brevint's discussion is strikingly

to Herbert's poem, %aron8':

Holines8 on the head,
Light and perfections on the breast,
Harmonious belb below, raising the dead
To lead them unto M e and rest:
Thus are true Aarons dressed,

Profanenes8 in my head,

Defects and darkness in my breast,
A noise of passions ringing me for dead
Unto a place where is no test:
Poor priest, thus am 1 dressed.
Only anothez head

1 have, another heart and breast,
Another music, making Uve, not dead,

Without whom I could have no rest:
In him 1 am weU dressedm

Chrlst is m y only head,
My alone only heart and breast,
My only music, strUdng me even dead,
That to the old man 1 may rest,
And be in him new àressedSo, holy in m y head,
Perfect and Ught in m y dear breast,
My d w e tuned by Christ, who is not dead
But lives in me while 1 do rest,
Come, people; Aaron's dresaed. (1633)
Richard Sibbes provides a good example of this approach- Wil3iam Laud i8
often noted for his ïitugical winnovaîions,'t
which he defended by qu0-g
"Worship the Lord in the Beauty of ~ o ~ n e s s . "Sibbes
~ ~ ' too was concemed

with beauty, but in good Purim tradition he expounded spiritual rather than

extemal or physical beauty. In Ns "A Bredthif~gAfter Godwhe m u a e d that the
Church, that is the people of God themseives ,fs beautiful. The meana of

saivatfon make the church bedutlful; the word, saaaments and gov-t
( L e . disdpiine), all make the church lovely and deiight the spiritual senses.

12'

Ps. 29.2; 96.9; 1 Chr. 16.29.

Sibbes irrcluded under worship "the ordhmce of the Word," that is, preaching
is itself sacramental- W i t h spedfic reference to the eucharist he wrote:

[T]he s a a a m e n t , it is a sweet and deiightful thing, There is a
wondrous beauty in the saaament; for therein we taste the love of
God, and the love of Christ.
We are t n d y partakers of the body and bload of Christ as surely as we are
partakers of the bread and wine he says. Church disdpiine, what Sibbes called

"government,"purges the scandabus, which cfp?;rnneri the church and makes it
beautiful. The praises of God are, he said, beauaful marvellous sweet and

It is a niarvedïous sweet thing, when aU as one man hear together,
pray together, sing together hymns, and spiritual songs, and
psaise God togethes, and reœive the saaament toge-,
a i l as one
man,-what a comely thing is this to a spirltual eye! E v e r y
Chrishath a beauty severed in Nmself; but when al1 meet
or
together, this i s more ercellent. A8 we say of the via la-,
miïky way in the heavens (we cal1 it so), it i s nothing but a deal of
light from a Company of littie stars, that makes a glorlous lustre.
So if there be a beauty in every pmr Chrls.tian, what a beauty is
there when all meet together?

This caruiot be used to defend Laud's revival of ceremnial, vestments and the

decoration of churches; but it no les8 exhibits the concern for human dellght in
the service of God- Thus "beauty in holiness" was for Laud and Cosin a

concem for institutional beauty and order, for Sibbes was an inward, spiritual
beauty of hoiiness of the indivfdual Christian. Brevint may have been piiiiing
for both.

In The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice Daniel Brevint never collsiders
subjects such as external ceremony, Uturgical form, episcopal legitimacy,or
ecclesial hospitallty- Furth-re

there are themes common in the seventeenth

century which Brevint avoids. Even though his book draws from and alludes to
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Scripture at every opportunity, Brevint nevet explidtly examines subjects such
as the dependence of the sacrament upon the

w r d , the necessity of preaching,

the worthiness of the presiding minister, the re801ving of cases of tender

conscience, and the minute spiritual scrutiny of the worthy communicante
Brevint uses both mcommuniontablem and "altar";"'he rniln the Lord's
Supper '@Eucharist,
" "sacrament" and "ordinance. ""'H e exhibits typically
Calvinist convictions such as total depravity, and yet impirPn universal

atonement, and the contribution of good wlorks to our sanctification. H e
strongly aïludes to the proptfety of the mingled chalice; he encourages

frequent, perhaps even daily reception; he even obUquely approves of rltuaï

gestures and bodily worship, and of liturgicaï veature, For him the saaament
is a means of grace, both a sign and seal, and "the renewal of the covenant of
his saving grace."'*' (VIZIJZ) Flirally, as the Puritans followed Beza's

methodological turn to scholastidsm away from Calvin's humanism, Brevint ;iian
promoted Beza's ideas, but on the eucharlst rather than on divine election.
There is also a distinct lack of reference in XSS to contemporary political,

historical and theologid context. In Chapter 1 he laments the Roman and
Zwinglian abuses of the saaament, and then near the end of the book expresses

regret that the communion has become less common than preaching and prayer
(VUI.14).

O n l y in two places does he allude to spedfic events: fimt to the

waves of iconoclasm he must have wîtnessed before his ejection from Odord,
referring ta those "rebelswho pull down their princes' statues" noted above;
12"

They are e s t metntioned together in the first paragraph of the book in 1.1.

l Z 6Nthough in X S S he often says "holy euchariet," and even more oftem
"blessed communion, in MR he spemka of the "Blessed eucharist,'l 283
l

12' The elements are neAia of the covenmt, VI.5;
and the Gospel sac~anicents
are " m e seals and tables of the new Law," VfIf,8,
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and the second to serving Christ hlmself by helping "an afflfcted churchm"'

as an example of pious good works (VIIf.16).

The unique contribution of Brevint is that these many ideas from many

sources are skilfully bmught togethet into a coherent presentation wbich, to
those of the conventional "Anglican-Puritan" theologicai divide, would have
seemed to be incommensurable. To label Brevint

as either a Puritan or a

Laudian would be incorrect, but there is no doubt that he ts in truth a
Calvinist. H i s thoroughly christocentrlc and biblicaî saaamemtahn exhibits

affinities with both, and he d

y draws fram both the supposedly antagonistic

"Anglicanstt
and "Puritans." Brevint's Utth book contributeci little that is
unique in itself, but he seems to have been diligent in being as comprehensive

as possible, ineluding as many topics and i l l ~ t i o n as he could fn>m a s maay

sources as were available. It is not so much that The Christian Saaarnent ana
Sacrifice transcends the categories as it ahws that the categories are later

interpretive impositions on the actual state of affairs.

12'

Ag-

Diary, 269.

a senment e~pressedin Evelyn'e account of Brevint's ordination,

The Christian Sacrament and Saalfi-

typifies the thoroughly Calvinist

eucharistie theology of the EngW divines of the Caroline period, and Brevintls

devotional manual became so pop*

and fnnuential predsely because it

represented, and shared much in common with, the best eucharbac wfiîing of
the time, It witnesses to the signfffcant theologicai consenaus regarding the
holy communion in its use of images and arguments which were the common

currency of wrîters of the perfod, both thme who have been classed as antiCalvinist Caroline Divines and the reformed-scholastic Puritans. The division

of the Church of England tnto two opposed theologid camps, Angîican (or
Lauàian or Arminian, or Caroline) and Purîtan, seems then to be largely
artificiai, at least in terms of the theology of the eucharlst ,

The rejection of the saaamental conclusions of bath the c o u d l of Trent
and of the Protestant l'sacramnntariansnis not to be seen as a via me-

taken

b y Brevint or anyone else, Rather, in the rejection of both, he is adopting a

third, not a middle, way, in the dfrection m remarkably bhzed by Calvin,

Bucer, Martyr and others of the Strannburg or Rhineiand consensus. In its
theology of the eucharist the teaching of the English Church bars been

predominantly CalvLnist, although the Church did face i n t d disagreemsnt
regaràing the authority of the conclusions of Dortrecht,

An example of a more modern author of similar eucharlstic devotion is
W i l l i a m Bright ( d. 1901) , H e was an enthUai;mtlc high churchman, Regius

professor of ecclenlnrtid histosy at Oxford, and dedlcated to the study of the

Fathers. We still sing hi8 eucharistie hymns such as "And now, O Father,
mincifui of the love," and this one in particuhr

from 1866 w u c h show8 a great

affinity w î t h Brevint's expression of eucharistie faith:

Once, only once, and once for a l l
his predous Ufe he gave;
before the cross our spirits faU
and own it strong to mve.

'One offering single and complets!, '
w l t h lips and heart we say;
but what he never can repeat
he shows forth day by &y.

For, a s the priest of Aaron's Une
within the holiest stood,
and sprlnkled dl the -cy-shrine
with s a a i f i d a l blood,

so he, who once atonement wrought,
OUT Ptiest of enninna power,
presentm Nmself for those he bought
in that dark noontlde hour.

His Manhooâ pleads where now it Uvea

on heaven's etthrone,
and where in mystic rite he gives
its presence to his own.

And m we show thy death, O Lord,
tiU thou again appear;
and fed, when we appmach thy board,
we have an aitar here.
AU the ideas and images used in this hymn were commonpiace in the seventeenth
century, and in btingïng them together in this parUcular mariner, it is dlfficult
to imagine that its

he wrote it.

author had not himself just come from reading Brevint when

.

Corres~ondencefrom Jermv recommendina Brevint for the Oxford fëllowship
Archiepisc, Cant.
GUIL. LAUD 4.

Anno Christi

A letter to the archbishop of

Reg. Angliae Carol. 1 13.

1637

Canterbury about the fellowships for Jersey men,

Reg. Laud fol. 260.a-

Most honourable and most reverend father in God- H a v i n g aedibly understood
that your grace hath been pleased ta procure and settle W e e fellowships in
several colïeges of Oxford, f o r the adwancement and maintenance of young
students born in these remote islands; we acknowledge ourselves w i t h al1 dutiful
humility much bound and obliged to your grace for thin your unde-ed
care
and kindness; and we had sooner exprest our humble and hearty thanWulnes8
for so great and unexpected a benefit, had we not waited for a fit person ta
prefer to your grace to reap the fruits of that gift, hîs majesty hath been
pleased to bestow upon us by yout g r a d o u hands, There was none fittes to
present and recommend to your m a t honoutable acceptance, than this very
hopeful young man Mr. Daniel Brevin, of whom we conceive a good opinion, for
his learning and piety, so that he shall be capable within a short Ume to serve
in the ministry in this our inie; for we trust that fs the end and intent of the
bestowing of these places- W e therefore w i t h aU humble submisdon beseech
your grace to be pleased to accept of him, seeing he hath been persuaded to
leave his hopes of preferment in the university of Saumur in France, where he
hath proceeded master of arts with gooà approbation, and hath
to be
ready for the island's service when occasion shall be offered. Thus wlth our
hearty prayers unto God for your long iife and prosperity we ever remain
Your mace's most humble 8 8 ~ ~ é u i t Q ,
Ela Clock, rector of the parish of St. Ouen
Edela Selair, min.
Bea. Billon.
Ph. Carteret.
E. Carteret.
Carteret

P. Jauizaît ,min.
D. Gruchy, min.
Tho. Payne, min,
R. Collet, niin,
Bandinel comndssar5us domini decari

Jersey 1st of Aprtl1637
From David Wilkins, ed. ,Concilia Maanae Btlttaniae et Hibe( London : R G o s h g , 1737)

.

.

vol. W.

The Correspondence of William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbuy and Chancellor
of Oxford University regarding the incorporation of Daniel Brevint's Samur
M.A.

(May 19, 1637, From Laud to the vice chanceilor. )
Sir,
1 would have you send for Mr. Brevin, and let him know not only the difference
of a master of art at Oxford and Samure, but the illconsequences AiM, which
may folïow upon it, in case he should have his degree confinned; and that 1
advise him to go the other way, and to stay half a year, and so to be created
master, and that in the mean time 1 will speak w i t h hi8 friends here: but
certainly for aught appears to me yet, or is like ta appear, 1 wlll never give way
to the confirming of his degree, things being at Samure a s you have reported
them,

Sir,

1 am glad to hear the Guernsey man is m weU a de-=
in Jesus coîhge, and
as glad that he wants but a quartet of a year of full time to be a master of art. 1
pray persuade with the young man to stay, and then gWe him hi8 degree w i t h as
much honour as you phase. And yau may tell Dr. Mansel [prlndpal of Jesus]
the jealousies which 1 have against the making of a precedent in the other way
by incorporation, as the case stands. And though the marginal statute indulge
to the king's subjects in his own universitAe8, yet that is nothing ta Samure.
And therefore certainly 1 shalï not U k e that which is desired.

( November

1638 R o m the vice chancelïor

.)

Conceming the incorporaaon of the Guernsey man mentioned page 210,' theze
hath at his humble suit been a new consideration Wcen by the Vl~chanceUor
and the heads for the statutableness thereof. And it wa8 found upon this
review, that the statutes considered two sorts of men. The first ara such as
never have been members of our university or Cambridge. Of these treat the
statutes, the first de i n c o m o r t a t b ~ ,and seem to distlnguish them into nUena
and natives: the second sort are such as have been students som8Ume in either
of the universities. As for the natlves (in which number the Guernsey man is)
the words of the statutes are,-guibus incornorarl ~emnitatur,si temPore @
academia sua repidto. et ~raestiticsn r i q exezd$#.s, -US
susce~edn&.
Upon which words the question was whethetr a natlve having taken a degrw in a
foreign university, might cal. that academiam auam, which is resolved by the
use of the same word suoa twice in the same paragraph, where it stands
l

i. e. of the originai ms.

It is the preceding letter.

indefiniteïy for any university, where either foreigner or native hath Wcen hi8
degree. As in this form, -Ut adnrittature ad eundem crradum. &c. aornatus est a ~ u d
suoa. Whereupon it was judged by the heads, that there was
no bar in statute to exclude the Guernsey man (he produdng first letters
testimonial of the university, where he proceeded, that he had spent as much
time in his studies there, as is required by the orders of that university, and
that he had perfonned his exerdse) from the benefit of incorporation.

From Laud's WorSlg, LACT, vol. V., part 1; Laud's ch and lors hi^. pp. 170,
186, 209-10.

An account of the ordination of John Durel and Daniel Brevint, This version,
also by Evelyn, is more detailed, and probably more accurately dated, than is
that found in the usuaï editions of his D h w .

Extract out of mv D m : P m .
1651. 1 of Jure, Tdnity Sunday

.

The Dean of Peterborough preach'd on XX John, 21, 22, That no man might
assume to himself the ministzy; but was to receive i t r for 'Us said Receiva, not
take, the Holv Ghost, and our Lord Christ breath'd on Hij Apostles, inferring
from hence the use of Ceremonys in the Church, on this and other solemn
occasions, lawfully impos'd and recommended by the Superintendents and
Governors of the Church for decency, order's sake, and edification: such as
the laying on of hands, and other rites, as accompanied the infîation, &c. After
this followed the ordination of two young students, Mr, Durell, since the Dean
of Windsor, and Mr. Brevirrt, both of Jersey, after the Restoration Prebend;iry
of Durham, who had passed their Acadendck studys att Caen, o r Saumur, 1
know not whether ,
The old and venerable Bishop of Galloway setting forth the dignity and
weight of so sublime a caiirrig as that to the m t z y of the Gospel, previous to
which he had made a very learned âiscourse concerning the orders and decrees
of such as were admitted teachers and sufficiently quriilfyd and approv'd in the
Primitive thes, and an-t
church; concluded with an exhortation to the
persons to be ordain'd, and the n e c d t y of suppiying the wants of the Church
of England, lyeing under the pecmcution and calaxniw then tenâing to a total
desolation, and the reproaches of the Roman Church, and other enemys and
enthusiasts, and so few Bishops remaWng amongst the Engllsh clergy, a s durst
publickly own this important servfce, by which the people were depriv'd of th&
hwfull pastors, wandedng about and every &y perverted by the new
preachers under the usurpers, Upon which it was thought expedient those two
persons (examinld and guallfyd with good testbmnials) shou'd be made Deacons
and Priests att the same time, The Bishop king aiï this the seated in an arm'd
chair near the altar coverld w t t h purple damask, and a canopy of the same. The
Dean of PCeterborough] presetnting the two personu to the Sishops, proceeded
w i t h the Office or Ordination &c. There was an infinite croud of people, both
French and others, who came out of curiosity, as well as such of the E n g U
Clergy, as were in Paris and of his Uajesty's chaphins then in waittng, and
assisting the Bishop with al1 decency and becondng gravity. Thwas a b the
Holy Sacrament, which 1 forgot to mentian in its phce, a# which, 1 think, aU
the English communicated.
The wholy cererrrony and service wau pezformtd in Sir Richard Brawne's
din'd, Bishop,
Chappe11 in the Fauxbourgs St- Germain, att whose table they
Dean, bc.

Corres~ondenceof Bishan Cosin Part 1 , Publications of the Surtee8 Sodety V,
in Evdyn's hand; Smith m s s . ,Bodleian Library

52 (London: 1869), 282-3.
xxiii. 7 . , p. 29.

Datinu Brevint's e ~ i s c o ~ordination.
al

The predse date of Brevfnt's episcopal ordination is difficult to establish.
It is not known when Brevint received presbyterian ordination, as he rnust have
done before taking up duas Rector of Grouville foiîowing his ejection from
Oxford. Certainly hi8 fathet, Danfel Sr., who was at the ttme sa31 Rector of St,
John's was presbyterially ordained, as was Cosmo Brevint before him.
Evelynis pubiished Dhrv dates Daniel Jr.'s epïscopal ordination in Paris
to Trinity Sunday, 12 June 1650. Yet the ms. extract from the his diary
included in Cosin's Correspondence (Surtees Sodety), wrltten in Evelyn's
hand, records the date as Trfnity Sunday, 1June 1651 (See above, Appendix
3\

d l -

The difficulties begin wlth the fact that in the ad-seventeenth century
France was using "New Style" dating, that is, the Gregorian Calendar, while
England was still using "Old Style," that is, the Juîian, which differed a t the
tirne by ten days. An event taking place in Paris should be easy to date, ercept
that it was a Churcfr of England ordination in the chapel of the Engllsh
Ambassador to France, and was recorded by hi8 son-in-law, the famous E n g W
diarist; either style of daélng could have been use& But again, for diphmatic
reasons, Richard Browne's EngUh chapei may have cozrelated its observance of
the Liturgical Caïendar w i t h local Roman Cathoïic usageComplicating this is the change from reckoning New Year from Lady Day,
23 March, to 1Januaty Thus events taking place between January and March
might well be dated to either of two different years, e.g. 1650/51. Since,
however, Brevint's ordination was apparently in June, thh should not have
been a contributhg factor.
Nevertheless, in neither 1650 nor 1651 (old style) does 12 June fall on a
Sunday; 1June 1650 is not a Sunday, aïthough 1June 1651 is, This then would
seem to be the most reiiable date, but Evelyn's accounts remain inscrutabie
because neither date is Tzinity Sunday ,that is, the eighth Sunday following
Easter Easter 1650 fell on 14 A p a , (24 April n, S. ) ,making Trinity Sunday
June 9 (or 19). In 1651 Easter fell on 30 March (9 Aprll), making Trlnity May 25
( o r 4 June). June 1 1651 i8 the Fitst Sunday a f t e r Trini-.
Venables in the D i & o n a r ~ of National Biouranhv settled on 22 June 1651
f o r some unexplained z w n , which was alSO a Sunday. The Biiiiatin of thq
Société Jersaiase VII notices the dlsagreement between the DNB and de
Schiclerts The Refuuee Churchea. in Endand, which accepted Evelyn's other
date of 12 June 1éSû.
To conclude: it seema best to retain the 1June 1651 date which Evelyn's
account preserved in Cosin's Corres~ondencarecords; it precedes the
occupation of Jersey by Parllament, and it follows the death of Daniel Brevint
Sr., who, if he was as convinced a Genevan presbyterian as is recorded, would
have vigorously disapproved of hl8 son's seeking episcopal orders. Havfng
II, and being bmther-in-law to
preached before the young Charles II and J-s
George Carteret, Brevint was now in the position of eccbdastical advancement
in the Church of England, which may partiy explain hfs dedaion ta be
episcopay ordained

.

.

H e was not unique in his decision: Simon Patrick had received
presbyterial ordination in 1618, but after reading Hammond and Thornsought out episcopal ordination from Joseph HaU in 1654. He was dean of
Peterborough w h î h Brevint waa at Lincoln, and was conseclcated Bishop of
Chichester in 1688. ff Brevint's reamns for reordinaîion were similarly
theological, they have not been recarded

.

Appardlr S
Chasina down a bluff:

Brevint's ~ r e f e r r e dBible

In his discussion in Chapter VLZ of the Church's being joined into the
sacrifice of Christ there is an piinzlrrig sidetrack. in V ï ï . 9 , Brevint writes:

...

The second necessary condition to the aforesald imputation
and
to incorporate us into the saaïfice of Christ's body, is a serious
resulution to piety, and universal consecrathg both of o u r persons
and of all our actions to God. "1 am crucifted with Christ, that 1
may live to God. Now it is not 1that Uve, but Christ Uves in me,
and the We which 1now Lead in the Flesh 1 Uve by the faith of the
Son of God ,who loved me, and gave himself for me. " ( Cal, 2. 19. )
~ p h c r n i i u t b . r o ~ ~ g t m t b . ~ Q f b O t h
the Grœk Copd.r, and aU tâa -taï
vatdoru. And this act of
the Church co~lsec~a-g her & to God, and joinfng her self so to
Christ as to make but one oblation with him, is the mystery
represented by the âailv sacrifice. (EXM.29-38, NUI@. 28. 3. )
Brevint here is anxious that the coxrect translation of GaLatians be used in
order to make his point. This poses the question of what the alternatives might
have been, and when compared, there is indeed a âifference in the tert between
Brevint's rendeting and that of 0th- translations a v a l e a t the time.
Brevint ,as above reads :
1 am crudfied w i t h Christ, that 1may lfve to Gd. Now it is not 1
that live, but Christ Uves in me, and the M e which 1 now lead in
the Flesh 1 U v e by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave Nmself for me.

In the Latin, Geneva and A u t h o M Versions, the phrase "that 1 may live to
God ,"precedes rather than foUows "1 have been crudfied w i t h Christ":
(19)for 1through the Lawe am dead to the Lawe, and that 1might
liue unto God, I am czudfied w i t h C h t l s t . (20) Thus 1 Uue, yet not
1 nowe, but C h r i s t Uueth in mee: and in that 1now Uue in the
fïesh, 1 ïiue by the faith in the Sonne of God, who hath loued mec,
and giuen him8eüf for me. (Geneva, 1589)
(19) For 1 thmugh the law am dead to the hw, that 1 might Xüü
unto God. (20) 1 am crucifie~Iw i t h Christ. Neuerthalann, 1liue,
yet not 1, but Christ liueth in me, and the M e which 1 now Uue in
the flesh, 1 liue by the faith of the sonne of God, who loued mee,
and gave Nmself for mee. (AV, 1611)

(19)For 1, through the Law, am dead to the law, that 1 may live to
God: w i t h Christ 1 am nalled to the cross. (20) And 1 Uve, now not
1; but C h r i s t liveth in me. And that 1 live n w in the ncrnh; 1 Uve

in the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and dellvered himself
for me. ( Riems-Douay 1582)
The variation in the versification amongst the versions provides a due: Brevlnt
places v. 20 as does the Vulgate, âifferently than do the others There is,
however, an old French tramhaon of the Scriptures whose versification and
text both match Brevint's at this point:

.

(19)Car par la Loy ie suis mort a la Lay: & suis crucifié auec Iesus
Christ, afin que ie viue a Dieu. (20) Ains;i ie vi, non paint
mainenant moy, mais C W t vit en moy: & ce que ie v i maintenant
en la chair, le ve en la foy du F2b de Dieu, qui m'a aime, & s'est
baîUB soy-mesme pour moy

.

This then would seem to be Brevint's preferzed tranalatlon, and he is evidentiy

aware that it âiffers from most E n g W and the Latin translations. Wesley
apparently was aware of it too, and simply ondtted the tmuble8ome cldwe. The
Abridgement at this point reads: "1 am crudfied with Christ. Now I Uve not
( s a i t . the Chrisaan) but Christ Uveth in me. And the tffe which 1 n w Uve in
the Flesh, 1 Uve by Faith in the Son of God
However, Brevint îs caught. Although differences in versification has
been noted, there is no Greek vartant of this pannage on which to justLfy this

."

minor change in wordlng.' His caution that "This p h must be 80 r e n d e
according to the distinction of both the Greek Copies, and al1 the Oriental
versions" seems to be merely an acadendc bluff should anyone point out that hi8
translation does not match m s t of the others generally availabïe. Why he
should do this is un-;
a change in the wording of this passage has no effect
on Ns argument.

La Bibi& par Francois Perrin, pour Antlone Vincent, MDLXVI (1566, Trinity
College, Toronto). This tert does not match the 1669 French B l b h transïated
from the Geneva for the Flemish Waîloons:
(19)C a r par la Loi je suis mort a la Loi: afin que je vive B Dieu. ( 2 0 )
Je suis crucifi6 avec Christ, & vis, non p e t maintenant moi, mais
Christ vit in moi: & ce que je via maintenant en la char, je vls in la
fois de Fils de Dieu, qui m'a aime, f qui s'eft donne soi-!m~mepou+
moi.
United BLble Sodety, Greek New Teetament 3rd ed. (coTfected) (Shrttgart:
BibUa-Druck GrnbH ,1983) , 653.

The frontispiece used in al1 three editions of the Christian Sacmment ana
Sacrifice is worthy of some closer eraminamn. It is of Jesus presiding at the
L a s t Supper w i t h John recllning on his breast. The man immediateiy to John's
right in the engraving is also beariunan and ha8 closely cropped hair, which is
unusual for such a picture. He fs gazing ateadily upon Jesus hintself, and what
liffle of his garb to be seen seems aknost to be modern, with an open-necked
collar. 1 think that this mfght well be a portraft of Brevint himself, though
perhaps it may be the artist. The pichure ha8 a polltfcal sïant as well: The
table, patently too small for ainriPr for 13, is fully cotfered as though -th a
"Laudian"frontal, and there are two very tall candlesticka, one on either end of
the mensa; perhaps indicating divine approbamn of CamUne liturgical
preferences. Thus from its outset the book reveals its politlcal affiiïatlon:
Puritans would have hated th& picture.
The candlesticks effectlvely divide the three central figures of Jesus,
John, and presumably Peter, from the remaining disdples who are assembîed in
two symmetrical groups of flve at either end of the table. The architecture of
the very ta11 upper room is "classicai revivaln partlcularly w i t h the temple-portico with broken pedlment frandng Jesus from behind, indicating that the
tast Supper is represented by the Holy Communion in the present; Judas is
foreground left, complete with dagger and money bag. On the floor beside him
is a large ornate basin containing vesseb, p r e ~ ~ ~ for
~ bfw
1twy-g.
The folïowing two images are the same picture but have reproduced
differently from the miaoform versions.

Saul and Samuel at Endor. The first image depicts the antilhrist wearing the
papal tiara; the second, apparently from the same edition of the book, has the
hair and staff of the antichrist altered, but in all other ways is identical.

Frontispiece from Wheatly's A Rational illustration of the Book of Common
Praver ,

Frontispiece f rom Taylor's The W o r t h v Communicant.

Missale Romanum. or D e ~ t h
and M v s t e r v of Roman MW: îaid onen and
ex~laine,
d for the use of both Reformed and Un-Reformed C h r i s m s ,
Oxford: A t the Theatre, 1672, 8".
2d ed. Oxford: at the Theatre, 1673, 12"3rd ed. -1673, 12".

..

anr. ed. ,,-1684,12"Another edition, For E. Taylor, 1686, 12".
The ChrisSacrament and Sacdfice: bv wav of Discourse, Meüitatfon and
Praver unon the Nature. Parts and Blessinqs. of The H o l v Communion.
Oxford, At the Theatre, 1673 12"

-

Anr. ed. ln.p.1 1673? 12".
2d ed. Oxford: at the Theatre, 1673, 12"
3rd ed. Oxford: at the Theatre, 1679, 12".

.

Saul and Samuel at Endor: o r the New W a v s of Salvation and Semice, which
usualïv temnt men to Rome, and detain them thema tnilv re~resentedand
refuted Oxford: A t the Theatre, 1674, ô".
Anr , ed Oxford: at the Theatre, 1674, sold by W i l l i a m Le&, London, 8".
(The bookseller's name appears to be a pasted-in labal, and is not
included in al1 copies).

..

Brevint is said ta have transïated into French The Judgement of the University
of Oxford concernïng the Solemn League and Covenant.

Euchazism Christianae Praesentia reaU.8. et Pontificia ficts ,luculenUmUni8
non Testimonlis modo. sed etiam Fundamenu. uuibus fere iota S. S.
Patrum Theoloaia nititur. haec ertr>losa. LUa suffulta et asserh.

Pro Serenissima Prind~eW e i m a r h m s i ad Theses Jenenses accurata Resmonsio.

Britanniae R a , e~itanhium, [London] ercudebat
Thomas Newcombe, 16û5, brs.

Caroli Secundi, Ma-

Epitaphe de Charles Second. A Londres, chez J. de Beaulieu, 1685, brs

P.M. S. Heneaaii Notanahamiae comitls.
1682. brs.

-

..aui 18, Decemb . obiit 1682.
--

.

[London?]

n a m . Johannis Eboracensiuq
archie~isco~i.
.emita~hium. [London] ercudebat Thomas Newcomb ,1686
brs

Reverendissimi in Christo

.

.

.

The Christian Saaament and Saaifice. The T M d (sic) edition. London:
printed for 3. W a l t h o e , R. WI1Wn, et al. 1739, 133p, 12".
The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifia. The Third edition London : printed
for A. Bettesworth and C Hitch, 1739. 133p, 1
2
'
.

.

The Christian Sacraxnent and Saalfim. the foutth eâition. London: printed
for J. Walthoe, J. Bonwicke, et .al. 1757. 136 p. , 12"

.

The Christian Sacrament and Sacriffce: and Misriale Romanuq. London:
Vincent, 1847. 310 p . , 80.

.

.

The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifia. London: printed by T Pasham 28 p. ,
12". 1744. An abridgement.

The Christian Saaament and SacrSic8. Extracted from Dr. Brevint. Beinu a
more full and la in account of the nature of the Lord's a u ~ ~ e than
r , anv
before ~ubïished. London: prtiteâ for W. Faden, 1745. (edited by J.
Wesley to serve as a preface to H v m n s on the tard's Sun~er.
)
-

H v m n s on the Lord's S m e r by John and Charles W e s ï e y , w i t h a preface
concerning The Christian Sacrament and SaCrifice. E~tractedf m m Dr.
Brevint. 2d ed. Brlstok FeUx Farley, 1747.
4th ed. London: the Foundry, 1757.
9th ed. London: John Paramore, 1786.
10th ed. London: G Paramore, 179411th ed. London: J. Kershaw, 1825.

.

The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice.
Weslev London: pxinted by G
28 p., 12O.

.

Ertracted from a late author. SY John

. Paramore and sold by G . WNtfield ,1794.

The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice. extracted from a late author. By John
Wesley. London: printed by G. Story; and sold by G. Whitfield, 1800.
24 p. ,12O,

The Christian Sacrament and SacrUïc*. (in Welsh) 142 p. lZO, 1760.

The Eucharistie Manuals of John and Charles W e s l e v : reprinted from the original
editions of 1748-57-94. ed W. E Dutton. London: Bull, Simmons, 1871

.

.

.

Sacsament and Sacrlffœ," (another vexsbn) in EucbrlsUca:
Meditations and Pravers on the Most Holv E u c h a r i s t . W i t h an introduction
by Samuel Lord Bishop of Oxford. London: Suttaby , 1871.

"The Chris-

A Weeks' Pre~aration Toward a Wortfrv R e c e i v i n a of the Lord's SUM.
( Gregory BedeU? ) 47 ed. London: Sam Keble for D M. Hun-,
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The most recent edition of The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice in its
entirety was printed in 1847, combined with Brevïntls Missale Romanum, (Oxford:
for J, Vincent; London: Hatchard & Son, 1847) but it is no longer readily
available. The editor's name is not given, and whoever it was made many
careless, though generally harmlees, copying errors A short biographical notice
included by way of a preface was simply the enfcom H.J. Rose's Bioura~hicaî
Dictionary , supplemented by a cornmendatory paragraph taken from Waterland's
"The Christian Sacrifice Erplained, " (Waterland's Works, 1823) , Brevint's works
were to have been collected and prlnted in the Librant of Anulo Catholic
Theolouy, but such an edition, like the works of many other seventeenth century
authors intended for inclusion, was never produced
This present text has been prepared from the first Oxford ediaon, 1673
( W i n g B 1198) The second and W r d editions of 1673 and 1679 are, apart from
one o r two minor alterations, materially identical, diffeting only in such minume
as the decoration of capitals, correction of some misprints, and the placement of
individual Une endings, occasiohally varying only by a word or two; even most of
the pagebreaks correspond. This present transcription has been compared w i t h
the Vincent 1847 edition, and any alterattons, correcîions or footnotes found in
that edition are here îndicated (V47). That editioa sibntly corrected rrdsprints,
modernized spellings, occasionaily made minor word changes, and f r d y
interpreted the use of capital letters and punctuation (partiCuhr1y exclamation
points! in the prayers) Those changes have here been mostly ignored, but any
exceptions appear in the footnotes. From interaal evidence it is apparent that the
vincent edit& used a copy of The Christian Sacrament and Sacrifice from other
than its first edition, probably the 1739 reprint.
N u m b e r s in square brackets [ 1 indicate page8 in the ori@nal. The orispelling and punctuation have been retained, and misprints noted. 1have,
however ,reduced the seventeenth century use of Capitals. Words in itallcg are
s o emphasized in the first edition, but their use is not entirely consistent between
it and subsequent edi.Oion8. Such dedsions were largely made by the printer in
any case, as were 0th- minor choices such as whether to use digits or to spell
numbers out, inter AiiAml In the places where italics were used to indicate
quotations, 1 have substituted "quotation marks, " Scripture references
appearing within the text have been set off with added (parentheses) The pages
of the epistle dedicatory were not originaliy numbered. Footnotes marked with an
* asterisk or dagger t are originai; numbered foot notes are editorial additions.

.

.

.

.

l For example, on page 37, the number "12" in the first edition is printed
"twelvewin the second; "andwon the title page i
s replaced with "b. " Punctuation
alço seems ta have been often at the disaetion of the ptlnter, and some minor
variations in the use of commas has k e n notfced, but these sorts of differences

have no material effect on the sense and meaning, and have not generally been
noticed here
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THE CHRf STIAN

Sacrament and Sacrifice
By w a y of Discourse,

MEDITATLON,

&

FRAYER

Upon
THE

NATURE, P A R T S ,
Blessings
OF THE

and

H o l y Communion.
-------------O---.-------------.

By DAN BREVINT D.D.
---------------.-------

A t the THEATRE
Anno Dom.

in OXFORD,
1673

To The
RIGHT HONOURABLE

The

Lady ELIZABETH CARTERET. '

This is one of the manv tracts w h k h 1 made a t Paris on severai s u b i e ~ t at,
~,

t
h
e
wofo mere for manv years

continuaüv em~loiedme in their service- What use thev wese ~leasedto make of
them, vour Ladvshi~knows best , beina often admitted w i t h [ii] some 0thpersons of aualitv, to their Drivat devotions: therefore when 1 oresent YOU w i t h
these DaDers, 1but re~eatand ratifY th* aift, and bv this ~ublicaddress nav
that r e s ~ e cwhich
t
1owe (besides w b t is due unon other accounts) to that
sincrula. esteem and kindness which thev ever had for vour la dis hi^.
Those areat and holv souls had no desire, more eamest then to contem~late
and embrace Christian reUuion3in its [iii] orluinaï beautv, b see it fxmd from
the encornbrance which ordinarv controversies most comrnonlv throw unon it. Ana
reallv tho' thev did understand all these scholastic noints as weli or better t h e p
their teachers, ( e s ~ e d a l l vthe Princess of Turenne, whose clear and auick
a~~rehension
and
. neat and unartificial eloauence were wonderfull vet thev carea
so little for them, that thev de~loredverv often the U ~ ~ D D
nece881tv
Y
that hab
fiiïed the [iv] Church with such weamns: and had so flanck't about l to use h m
their ex~ression)Jerusdem with bastions, that one could hardlv see the temnle.
1 can assure YOU Madarn, that uDon thla account the holv communion whfch
is as the tree of M e in the arad dise of God, the most aenerous plant in hi8
vinevard of the Churcir, hath bin the worst dealt with. For aa it wa8 m08t
des~itefullvtreated bv P o ~ e r v :the Protestants dld snend most of theh care thig
way to secure it, [v] wherebv it could not be well ernected that men thus taken
UD in raisinu fences, i
n ~laritinathoms and uuicksets aaainst wild bore& could
have much time to dre m and i m ~ r o v ebetter ~ l a n t s . Then c
afromm
e
!
Anabavtists , and from 0th- arts Sodnians. who nretend that the best wavof
prunina luxuriant excrescendes, is to cut UD b~ the roots.
Here then Madam, w N e the Romanis- havinu made havock of the vineyard,
and [vil laid it wast: the fatness of the uround brouaht forth that ~oisonouswiïd
vine of the Roman-MW:
and others left nothhe but dead s a ~ l e s branches
s
and
d m leaves. the emtv ffuures of fanatic hereUcs: 1 make it mv endeavor to rescue
it out of the hands of such husbandmen, and to restore ail back auam b o a to the
full meanina and institution of Christ, who is the Planter a8 weU as the Master of
the vinevard. and to the ~racticeof the Holx [vii] Fathers, wh0 for several
1 take
hundreds of vears, dressed it, and made it bear excellent fruit- SQ
no more notice of either P a ~ i s t or
s Sectaries, no nor Protestants neither, then as
if the former had never a~neared
in the world to trouble and snofl the Church of
-

-

-

' The wïfe of Sir George Carteret, Governor of Jersey, and sister to Brevintls
eventual wife Anne; Sir George Carteret was from an old Jersey family ,and
became Treasurer of the Navy at the RestoraUon.
Charlotte du Turenne, daughter of the Duc de la Force (to whom John Durel
had been chaplain), wife of Marechal Vicompte de Turenne; and the Duchesse de
Bouillon, the Marechal's mother

.
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God, nor the latter to assert and redress it. The holv Sacrament beinu thus set
at liberty, and enlarqed to its fui3 extent, will aDDear ~ r e s e n t l vattended with a
its duties and [viii] blessinus , as the ladder of Jacob did, with ascendinu and
descendina anuels. This mav be soon ~erceived,bv anv one who wiil but take
the trouble t o read this book, so he do it with some attention, and distinctlv in
parcels: a caution which 1 desire mav be adverted to. Chronicles, or elocnient
discourses, mav best ~ l e a s e when
,
thev are curmrilv tun over. But Mvsteries
must be studied, or thev cannot be weU1 understaoci: and God knows how much
more is [ix] here reauired at our hands besides bare understandinu. Therefore 1
have added to the discours that refers to advancina the mind in knowledcrL
meditation and Draver, the two usual attendana on devotion: which beinq ioined
touether, are the onlv ~ r o b a b l emeans of deaïinu suc ces full^ with holv thinas,
and of attaining bv the use, to the true end of this Sacrament, which aims at
nothinq less then a mutual communion between us [ x ] and Christ. even here on
earth while we seem to be absent from him: and withaU at such a reci~rocal
c o r r e s ~ o n d e n c vbetween God and his Church. as mav both oaen our hearts
toward him in holv duties and ~erformances.and oben his hand and bowels
toward us in aU necessarv merdes:
1 know Madam that for the confirminu of aU th% 1 need but a ~ ~ etoa your
l
own ex~erience. And tis nartlv on this account, that without so much as askinq
leave, 1 [xi] have made bold to ut vour name before this book: because it
havincr bin first written for the neculiar use of two D e r s o n & whom God had
sanctified in al1 respects much above the rate of these Urnes: it seems to daim a
çpecial title to their acce~tationand readfna. who intimatelv knew the worth of
those Princesses, and walk after their stem, at so neer a distance as vou
Ladvship doth, to whorn 1 am

MADAM
A

Durham
Jan. 24.
1673.

m o s t H u m b l e and
Faithful Servant,

DAN, BREVINT ,

(1)

THE CHRISTSACRAMENT
and Sacrifice,
By way of Discourse,
MEDITATION and PRAYER,
upon
THE NATURE, PARTS,'
and Blesaings
Of the Holy Communion,
SECTION 1.

The Im~ortanceof well understandinu the
Nature of this Saaament ,
1. The Sacrament instituted by Christ at the eve of bis passion, which
Paul calls the "Lords Supper," is without controversie one of the greatest
mysteries of godliness, and the most solernn festival of the Christlm reiigion,
The holy Table, or Altar, which presents thifs s a a e d bancpet, may, as weU as
the old Tabernacle, take to itself the title of *' "Meeting": since there the
people must appear to worship God, and there certainly God is present to 121
meet and bless hîs people. A t the place, and during the whole act of this M e e t i n q
with God, the Chrisuan communicants are in a spedal mariner invited to offer up
ta God their souls, th& bodies, the* goods, theîr vows, th& praiam, and
whatsoever they can uive: and Cod on the 0th- side offers to us the Body and
Blood of his Son, and all those 0th- blessings withal, that wî3l assuredly folfow
this sacred gift. For this must be granted, then' the holy Communion is not only
a Sacrament that the wcrshipper is to conte to for no other purpose, then to
receive; nor a Sacrifice only, where he shouïd have nothing el8 to do, but to
crive: but it is as the great solemnity of the andent P a u n v e r wa8, w-f
it
hath taken the place; a gzeat M y s t e z y coIlSiSting both of Sacrament and SaczlfXce,
that is, of the reïigious service, which the people owe to God, and of the full
Salvation, which God is pleased to promise hls people,

-

2 . It may by this appear, how far it concema evesy ChrUtlan not to err in
a point, e a t makes the center both of his H a ~ ~ l n e and
s s hi8 Du-:
and that ties
the very h o t , which in a manner joins man wîth God. It was upon this account
that the devil, who bore ever [3] an equal hatred both to w h a t is holy
to God, and to al1 what is condudble' to the saïvation of man, hath m m the wry
beginning bin busie with thia Sacrament: and hath ever since glven the Church
more trouble about the Body of Jesus Christ, then ever the angel suffered about
the body of Moses. (Jude 9, ) For the Body of Christ, as the Holy F a t h e r s
distinguish it, being of two sorts, to wlt the Natural, which is in Heaven, and the

parts = "exceilences

"

' Ex. 27: 19-21; Ex, 40:
' 2d ed: '*thatl*

.

not "components "
2,

' V47 "that is conducive";

3d ed, "thatis condudble. "

Sacramental, which is blessed and giveri at the holy Table;' the primitive
heretics, whom the spirit of Antichrist set up and animated against the Church,
spent aU their strength and their venim, at the very time, and in the face of the
Apostles, in order to destroy the first, which is the human nature of Christ, and
to reduce it to a Phantosm: and God knows whether the second, that is the
Sacramental, receives at this day any b e t t e . entartainmMt from the two contrary
parties, who make it either a false uod, or an emtv ceremonv. Of al1 these
opposite enemies, the first, who assaulted his flesh, could in this impiety be but
poor vain undertakexs, thfs glorious body being highly exalted above their
reach: but the second are on this account more dangerous, because the blessed
Corn- [43 munion, which makes up this 0th- body, may daily fall into the hands
of either an idolatroua, or a profane abuser. Therefore it very much concerns
them, whosoever have either any piety towards God, or any care of their own
souls, t o menage their devotions w i t h such precaution and judgment, that this
venerable Sacrament may be kept safe from the attemts of superstitiaon and
prof aneness .

l

V47 "See Terturllian, De Care Christi, S 1, Quifidem resurrectionis ante

istos Sadducaeorum propinquos sine controvezia moiratam student inquietare, ut
eam spem negent etiam ad carnem pertinere, merito quoque carnem Christi
quaestionibus distrahunt, tanquam au nirllam omnino aut quoque modo aliam
praeter humanam, ne, si humanam constiterit fuisse, praejudicatum sit adversus
Marcion ut
illos, eam resugere omni modo, quae in Christo resurrexerit.
carnem Christi negaret, negavit eUam nativitatem,
Qui carnem Christi
putativam introduxit , aeque potuit nativitatis quoque phantasmata confingere. "

-

-

SECTION ïï.

Concerninu the Sacrament, as it is a Memorial of the Sufferinas and
Death of Christ.
1. The blessed Communion was chiefly instituted by the Son of God, for a
Sacrament in the Church: but when it is received by the Christian people, if this
receivinq of theirs be right, it must needs be attended w i t h the addiaon of such
other periormances, as will make it a h a Sacrifice. As it is a Sacrament, this
great mystery shews three faces, lwking directly towards three times, and
offering to ali w o r t h y receivers three sorts of incomparable blessings; that of
re~resentinqthe true efficacy of Christs sufferings, which are 151 past, whereof
it is a Mernorial: that of exhibitinq the first fruits of these sufferings in red and
present qraces, whereof it is a moral Convevance and Communication: and that of
assurinq m e n of aü 0th- graces, and glories to come, whereof it is an infallibie

pledq.

2. As thîs Sacrament looks back; it is an authentic mernorial, which our
Savior hath left in his Church, of what he was pleaaed to suffer for her. For th0
these sufferings of his were both sa dreadful and holy, as to make the heavens
m o u m , the earth quake, l and aiï mea tremble: yet because great objects, how
terrible and magnificent soever they be, whihst they last, are not less, then the
s m a i l e s t things, apt to be forgotten when they are gon: and SO, there was small
likelyhood, that the passion of Jesus Christ, which was not seen upon the cross
above the space of some few hours, could be weïl preserved in the memory of m e n
throughout a l l ages; therefore our savior was pleased at hi8 last supper to ordain
this Sacrament, as a holy mernorial, re~resentaaon,and imaaq, of what He was
about to suffer for that short me, to Save hi8 dear Church for ever. So that
when Christian posterity, which had not seen the crudixion of their savlor, like
the [ 6 ] young Tsraelites, that had not seen the Wlling of the first Passover,
should come to ask &ter the signification of those things, this bread, this wine,
the breakinq of the one, and the powtinq out of the other, and the partid~ation
of both; this sacred mystery might expose ta faithful beholders as a present and
and the s a c r i B q of this crudfied savior,
constant object, both the -dom
giving up his flesh, shedding his blwd, and pouring out hi8 very SOU
for the
expiation of their sins.
3. Therefore, as in the feasts of the Pammver, the late Jews could say,
"This is the lamb, these are the herbs, and this is the bread of affllcaon, which
our Fathers did eat in Egypt"; because th& latter feasts did 80 effectwlly
represent the fomer, that the people, who did partake of those, had ground
enough bath to act and to speak as if they had bin present a t this: So at our holy
Communion which succeeds the Paseover, and is undoubtedly no les8 a blessed,
and powerful Saaament to set before our eyes "Christ our P ~ S S O V
whfch
~ X is
sacrificed for us, (1 Cor. 5.7). "Our savior, " says St. Aucrustin, "doubted not

to Say, 'Thisis m y Body ,' when he gave to hi8 disdples the figure of his Body. "
Because espedally, besides the cornmernoration, this Sacrament ~ U given,
Y
[Tl

and faithfully received, makes the thing which it represents as r e m y present for
our use, and as really powerful in order to our salvation, as if the thing it self
were newly done or in doing. "Eating this bread and drinking of this cup you set
f o r t h the death of the Lord. " (1 Cor. 11- 2 6 ) .
4. For certainïy, not to mistake the meaning of Christ, nor to injure Ns
Mystery; whensoever wlth the primitive Church we cal1 it a memorhl, or a fiuure;
great care must be taken lest we confound these venerable representations, which
G d himself hath set up in his Church, and for his Church, w i t h thase emty
figures and marks which either some old tradition, or some private phansie may
by chance have p u t in our way. Men of ordinary understanding do not regard
with the same eye the armes and images of princes, which public auto*
hath set
up in a public eminent place: and which a painter, to piedse his phansie, hath
fixt in a private room. Without all doubt a wiae traveller would be much more
moved at the sight of the salt ~iiiar,(if it àid stand yet where it did) which God
had1 set up purposely, where Lots wife lookt towards Sodom, then at some printir
of her feet (if they were to be seen yet) when she turned some 0th- way. [8)
And if w e credit the history, that cross, which the first Christian ~ m p e r o ri
's
reported once to have seen in the air (which undoubtedly the hand of God, or an
Angel had made appear w i t h some design) could not but cause a greater respect,
then that orduiary sign of the cross, which Christian8 have used on cornmon
occasions. Add w h a t no body can deny, that all sorts of siand mont men^
become more or less venerable according to the greater, or l e s e worth of the
objects, which they are made to represent. f t had bin hard for Abraham, or for
any devout patriarck, not to fee3 some aro+innn of reverence and holy fear, when
they did chance to pass again by Mamre, o r by Morii*, or such other remarkable
places where God had appeared to them: and who doubts but the very sight of
Bethiehem, of the Mount of Olives, of Calvarv, &c. which Christ honored with his
presence when he was born, when he suffered, and when he went up to Heaven,
did heat the primitive ChrlstLans w i t h considerable fiames of d,
besides that
usual faith and knowledq, which they had got by their reading? But when these
signs and monuments, besicles their ordinary use, bear withal as it were on their
face the glorious 191 character of th& institution from above, and with thie
înstitution the most express d d g n that God hath thereby to revive in a inanner,
and to expose as full to al1 our senses, hi8 Passfon and sufferings, as if they had
still there true being (as they have still the same vertue; ) a âiscreet and pious
beholder must needs look on these orâinances w i t h these three degrees of

devotion .

5 . The first is, when he considers those great and dreadful passages
which this Sacrament sets before him. 1 doe observe on this Altar some what very
Like the sacrifice and passion of my Savior. For thus the bread of Ufe was
broken: thus the Lamb of Cod was sîain: thus his most predous blood was shed.
And when 1 look upon the Rdnister, who by spedall order from God hi8 master
distributes this bread and thfs wine, 1conceive that thus verlly God h i m d f hath
both given once to his Son to dye, and gives s a the virtue of his death to bless

V47 "hathgr
Constantine, 312 A. D Some accounts desaibe the vision as the chi-rho,
with the superscription "in hoc signo vinces."
l

.

and to Save every sou1 that comes unfaigneâiy to him.
6. The second i
s an act of adoration and reverence, when he looks upon
that good hand, that hath consecrated for the use of the Church the mernorial of
these great things. 1cannot without some degree of devotion look on any ob-f 101
ject, that in any wise put8 me in mind of the sufferings of m y Savior: and if 1 did
perceive but any cloud, somewhat like them, altho it were but casual, 1 would not
neglect the accident that had caused that resemblance. But since the good hand
of my God hath purposely contrived it thus, to set before m e what 1 see; and
suice by his special appointment these representaîives are brought in hither for
this Church, and among all the rest for me: 1 must mind what Israel did, when
the cloud fiired the Tabernacle. 1 WU
not fail to worship God, assoon as 1
perceive these sacraments and aos~el-cloudsappearing in the sanctuary. H e r e 1
worship neither sacrament& nor tabernacle, but 1 wiiî observe the m e r , that
Moses, David, and al1 Israel have taught me to receiwe poor eiementt3 with, after
-

the institution of God hath once raised them to the estate of great mysteries.
Neither the Ark nor any clouds were ever adored in Israel, tho some brulish
heathen' sometimes thought so: but sure it is, the Ark was considered quite
otherwise then a chest, and the cloud then a vapor, assoon as God had hallowed
them both, to be the signs of bis presence, Therefore as the former people did
never see the temple or the cloud, but that [Il] presently a t that sight they used
to throw themselves on their faces; 1 wiU never behold these better and surer
s a c r a m e n t s of the glorious mercies of God, but as soon as 1 see t h e m used in the
Church to that holy purpose that Christ hath commcrated them to, 1will not fail
both to r e m e m b e r m y savior who conseaated these sacraments, and to worship
also m y Savior whom these sacraments do represent, And God forbid, that, when
1 am able, 1 should not receive them, as my Savior himself was pleased to receive
his own baptism ,w i t h devotion and praver (Luk, 3-21)

.

.

,

is
7. The third ,which is the crown and the complea.ting of the two 0thsuch a vigorous and intense act of faith, as may correspond to the great end,
which our Savior aimed at, when He instituted this saaament. The main intention
of Christ was not here to propose a bare imaae of his Passion once suffered in
order to a bare remembrance: but over and above to enrich th- memoriaï w i t h
such an effectuai and real presence of continuhg atonement, and strength, as
m a y both "evidentlyset forth Christ himself crucified before our eyes," (Gal.
3.1. ) and invite us to his sacrifice, not as done and gone many years since, but,
as to expiating grace and mercy, still 1121 lastfng, still new, still the same that it
was ,when it was first offered for us.
8. AU thom sacrifices under the Law, which had both their use and their
strength iimited, some to a year, some to a month, some to a &y, were not less
powerful a t the ïast, then they were at the first moment of their proper duratfon:
and they who lived or dyed within the tweifth month of the y-,
after the Feast
of Pro~itiations,had as much benefit from that anniversary sacrifice, as they,
who were upon the pïaœ and at the very &y, when the high Priest did offer it.
Upon the like, but infinitly better reason, the sacrifice of Jesus Christ being

' 2d ed.

"heathens"

V47 "othersW

appointed by God the Father for a propitiation that should continue throughout
di ages, to the worlds end: and withaï being everlasting by the priviledg of its
own order, which is ''an unchangeable priesthood, " ( Heb 7.24. ) and by his
wortfi, who offered it, that is the Blessed Son of God, and by the power of the
S ~ i r i t ,by whom it was offered, which is the "etemal Spirit, (Hebr. 9.14. ) aU
kinds of eternity thus concurring together to the sacrifice upon the cross, it
milst in ail respects stand everlasting and eternal, and "the same yesterday, to
day , and for ever " ( H e b r -13,8 ) 1131

.

l1

.

9. Therefore this sacrifice being such, the holy Communion is ordained of
Christ, to set it out to us as such, that is, as effectua1 now at this holy Table, as
it was then at the very cross: and by the same proportion the act of worthy
receivers, (besides remembrance and worship) must needs be this; first to
elevate their f a i t h , and stretch their very muls up to the mount, w i t h the blessed
Virgin, who stood nearest the sacrifice, or at the least w i t h the disciples, who
lookt on it at some distance: and then look up to the Victim, to llJesus the

everlasmg mediator of the everlasting covenantwand to the "blood of sprinkllng
that speaks yet ,l1 and a a v e s for "better things" (pardon and blessing ) "then
( Hebr 12.24. ) Here faith must be as m e a subsistence of those
Abels did
things past, which we believe, as 'tis of those 0th- things yet ta corne, which we
h o ~ efor. (Heb. 11.1).

.

.

10. A t the approach therefore of this great rnvstexv, and by the help of
this strong faim, the worthy communicant being prostrated at the Lords Table,
as at the very foot of hi8 aosa, shall w i t h esunest sorrow confess and lament aU
his sins, which were the nails and spears that pierced our Çavior W e our eelves
most chiefly, not Pilate, nor the 1141 Jewes (for he would not have dyed for such
alone) "we have crudfyed that just one. Men and brethren what shall we do!"
( Act, 2 -37 ) . He shall fall amazed at that stroke of divine justice, that being
offended but by men, could not be satisfied,' nor appeased but by the sufferings
and death of God. "How dreadful is this place!"' how deep and holy is this
mystery! Then he -WU
fall again to worshipping, not less amazed at, then
thankful for, those inconceavable mercies of God the Father, who so gave up his
o n l y Son, and for the m e r c i e s of God the Son, who thus gave himseU up for us.

.

11, My Lord! and m y God! 1 behold here in this bread made of a substance
that was cut down, beaten. uround and bruised bv men, all the heaw blows and
plaques and ~ a i n s which
,
mv Savioc did suffer from the hands of hi8 murtherers:
I behold in this bread drved UD, and baked and burnt at the fire, the fi- wrath
also, which he suffered for ma [15] from above, and from the hand of his own
Father. MY God, mv God. whv hast thou thus forsaken him! the violence Of
wicked men first hath made him a martyr, then the fire of Heaven hath mads him a
bumt sacrifice: and under both these sufferinas, 10 he îs become to me the
Bread of Life!
Let us then uo, to take and eat it, For tho the instruments that bruised
hirn be broken to nieces, and the direful fhnes that b-ed
hîm be ouite Put out,

The 1st ed. misprinted "~anctlfied~~
which makes no sense in the context; 2d
ed. corrects.
Genesis 28: 17; another reference to Jacob's ladder.

yet this bread. which is the Bodv of the Lord, continues new. The snears and
swords that slew, and the bwrninas that com~leatedthe sacrifices, are manv
years since scattesed and sment: but the strenath and sweet s d of the 1161
oblation is still fraurant, the blwd s a warm, the woundsl still fresh. and "the
Lamb still standing as slain. w*2 Anv 0th- bread bv duration WU alter. and anv
other sacrifice will lose its strenath: but Thou most etemal victime, offered UD to
God throuah the eternaï S~irit8bv an everbstinu Priest, and bv an order which
can never be chanqed, Thou temainest alwaies the same: and as thv Years shall
never fa& thev shall never lose nor abate anv thinu of thv savina strenuth and
me al80 that thev abate nothinq of my faith. H e l ~
me to
mercy : help O h e l ~
grieve for the sense of mv -8.
and for that of thv nains. as those uood souls
did. who saw thee suffer.
L e t not mv heart burn w i t h less z e d (17) to f o b w
and serve thee now, when this bread is broken at this Table, then did the hearts
of thv disci~les,when thou didst break it in Emaus. *' O Rock of Israel. Rock of
Salvation, Rock struck and cleft for me. let those two streams of blood, and
water, i
t
swhen the curse of the Law, and the
Rod of Moses had o ~ e n e dit, brinu down with them Salvaaon and H o h e s s into mv
soul, th0 far distant from the mountain, where thou didst receive that deadlv
blow . And let not mv sou1 le88 thirst after them at this àistance, then if 1 stwd
upon Horeb, whence sDruna this water , and near the v e m cleft of that rock, the
verv wounds of rny Savior (18) whence aushed out this saaed blood. AU the
distance of times and countries. how ureat mever, which is between Adam and
me, doth not keen hls sin or tris nunbhment anv more from pursuina and reachinq
me, then if 1 had bin born in his house: and notwithstandina this distance we sin
and dve after his image, as if we were immediatlv s ~ r u n u
irom hizg loines. Second
Adam, Adam descended ~owerfulfrorn above. let thv blood reach as far ,and corne
as freely both to save and to sanctifv, as the blood of mv first father did both
destroy and defile me. Bleseed Jesu. who revivest bv tfiis Sacrament the memont
of thy sacrifice, uuicken and strenathen my faith also, disnose mv min& DreDare
my heart, and then bless [19] this thine ordinance. If"but touch" (in that
manner 1 ouaht to do) "the hem of his garment,"' the uarment of his ann ni on,
virtue wiU ~roceedout of Him, it shaU be done accordina to mv faith: and m v
poor sou1 shall be made whoie
Amen.
8

.'

The first three editlons all read "wordsw: 1739 eàition, printed a t the
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SECTION. IIï.

as it stands for a
Siun of ~resentGraces.

Of the blessed Sacrament,

1. The second face of the blessed Communion looks towards the Dresent
crraces that attend the right use of it, first as a fiuure, whereby G o d represents,
seconâîy as a moral instrument whereby he is pleased to convey, them unto the
Church, F i r s t 1 say it marks and signifies these present graces- For being of its
own nature a sacrament, that is, a sian of an Invisible Grace, it must priricipally
stand to signify, and lead u s to greater blessings. [ 2 0 ]

2. It is the orway of God, when He either promises or bestowes on
men any considerable blessing, to confirm his word and his aift w i t h the addition
of some signs. For this 1 need not to alleg other evidences then the Rainbow,'
the B u m i n u ~ u s h , 'Abrahams Furnace,' Gideons Flrrec_e,' the ~ l o u d the
,~
Ark,'
bc.
which
for
those
Unes
were
sacraments
of
great
things.
G
o
d
commonly
sent no prophets, without giving them as it were a saaamental equippage, which
could represent in some degree the messaue they had to deJiver; witness the
hairy mantels,' the rent aarmen2ts,' the &on yoake!&' the iioniui ,'O some times
before hand, the
some kinds of lifel' or sesturer1 wherein men might
charges and sad predictions which they were to heas soon after. Our Savior did
observe this same method, when he laid his hands on children, when he breathed
upon his disciples, when he bad them to anoint the sick, and when he cursed the
fig-tree. Ali men by a naturd instinct do somwhat Wce this when they second
their expressions w i t h some signs and moîions of their body, tho they think of no
nysteries- So that you hardly can hear any m a n being somwhat earnest and
serious upon any matter, whether of request, or corn-[2l] plaint, submission, or
excuses, but you may see him at the same
either bowing the knee, or joining
his hands, o r uncovering his head, which acts are, in a manner, civil and natural
sacraments, to conhi8 expression.
3. The truth is, such is the disposition of most men, that how strongly
of the truth, which they hear, yet will they be far
better wrought upon towards their own perswasion when they see same signs of
soever they be perswaded

l

Gen. 9:13

Ex. 3:2
Gen. 15~17
' Judges 6:37
EX, 33: 8-9

Ex. 25~10&etc,

' Zech. 13:4

1s. 37:1, M t , 26~65,& etc-

' Jer.

27:2, 28:14,
'O II: Chron, 18~10
l 1 e. g. marryfng a prostitute, Hosea.
l 2 e. g. lying on one side or the other for an extended period as a propheric
sign, Ezek. 4:4, 4:6.

this truth: and the a true IsraeUte doubts not at
of the presence of his G d ,
nor a faithfull disciple of the promise aven him that he shall receive the Holy
Ghost, when Moses and Christ have once passed their Word for these two things:
yet wi.their f d t h be much strengthened, when one sees the ark and the doud,
which were the sacrament of that, and when the 0th- receives the bread' which
was the sacrament of this. Now the mystery of the cross, and the salvation that
foiiowes it, is of that high and important nature, as might justly obiige the Son of
God to propose them to bis Church in the most sutable manner to work in men a
deep impression. Therefore as God him8elf in order to satfsfy Moses more fully
that his people should not perish, nor so much as di-[22] mfnish under the
thraldom of Egypt; shewed him a bush conttnuing s a whole and entire in the
midst of a great fire: and in order they might be more firmly perswaded, that tho
they were in a dern ne se, they were under Gods protection, he made them go all
the way under a cloud; that when soever there should happen any staggering in
th& belief, both Moses and the people might strengthen i t r Moses by remembring
the bush, and the people by minding the cloud; to the same purpose hath Christ
ordained some visible signes in his Church, to compleat her common faith, and to
assure this truth to every one who cornes to him, that he shaii be deansed of2 hi8
sins, as certainly as it is certain he sees some water which fs the ordinary means
for washinq. and that he shall be kept up, and fed with a supply of ail necessary
blessings, as certainly and really, as it is real and certain he tasa and takes in
this bread and wine, which are the ordinary m e a n s f o 9 pre8e-g
our life and
strength

.

4. Besides, because the saaaments are desfgned not only to perswade us
more strongly of the truth and being of the things, but also to acquaint us more
familiarly and sensibly w i t h th& condition and nature; these saaaments m u s t
[23] have in their natural constitution, some known quaUîies that make them fit
for this sacramental office. Such hath the water for example, which was so
deservedly chosen for the use of holy ba~tiSm,because of the proper virtue it
hath of washing the things that are fowl, of reviving and refreshing them that are
dry, and of making fruitfui the barren. Hereupon S. Austin4 saies plainly, that
unless the holy sacrarnents had some such agreement w i t h the holy thinas, which
they are set up to represent, they could not be saaaments at ail. (Eoist. 23 ad
Bonif. )

5. So the blessed Communion ïs made of two such elements, as can
forthwith expose to the sight and sense of all men, the true ground of its
sacramental and significative function, This function is twofold; the first to
represent Christs sufferïncra: and the second to represent the blessing and the
benefit which we r d v e from these sufferings, The first I say to represent
Christs sufferincrs. This bread and wine could neither sustain nor refresh me,
had not their intrinsecal substance lost its first condition and estate: that is if

The first three editlons, and 1739,
undoub tedîy correctly ,to "bread "
2d ed. "from"

.

V47 "of"

' T h a t is, Augustine

aU read "breath" which V47 alters,

the one had never fallen under the sickle, the threshinql, the millstone, the
fire: and the other under the hook, the tram~linq,and the presg of [24]
husbandmen:' nor doth the Son of God save me, but by *' emtvinq himself in a
marner, for a while of his first glory in Heaven: and by losing that second life
which he had taken in Bethlehem. This Blesseci Savior is not a Savior by the
strength of al1 the miracles which H e did about Judea, nor by any thing that He
could suffer, as long as He would keep himself alive, when he was made fast to his
cross. As the best harvest is not yet bread, as long as it stands in the field:
nor is the best corn' bread likewise as long as 'tis kept whole in the floor; both

corn and harvest being no more then antecedent matter for mans food. Jesus

living in Galilee, Jesus teaching about the Temple, Jesus commanding storms and
waves, when he did walk upon the sea, if he had proceeded no further, could not
have bin the Bread of Me: it must be Jesus suffefinq, Jesus ctucified, Jesus
dyinq: the grinding miIl, and the buniing fire have of this corn made m e this
bread: and nothing less then cross, wounds, death, my Lord! my God! could of

dearest Son make my Savior?

thy

6. 1 say secondly, this Eucharistical Bread is instituted to represent the
fruit and benefit which we receive both at the Holy Table, and upon all other oc1251 casions, from Christs sufferings, to wit maintenance and improvement of
9. As without bread and wine, or somthing answerable ta it, the strongest
bodies soon decay: so without the virhie of the Body and Blmd of Christ, the

best and holiest souls must infallibly statve and perish. The Body of the Lord as

it was offered up to God in sacrifice, is the truth represented by the Pawmvex:
and as represented to us at the Holy Communion, is the truth and accomplishment
and the orfainal n r i n d ~ k
typified by the manna. The one is, as it were the
when we are born: and the 0th- a s the bread wherewith we U v e . That is to say,
as bread and wine do not produce, but keep up that animal Me, which another
Cause hath produced: so doth o u Lord Jesus by a necessary and continuai
sup~ly
of strength and grace, represented by bread and wine, sustain, improve,
and set forward that s~irituaïU e and new being, which He hath procured us by

his cross.
7 , For Jesus the second Adam, being aeizfd, as He hung on the cross, with
that deep sleep which God caused to fall upon him, gave this new being to hi8
Church out of that side which at his passion was opened: and the blood and
water, which then gushed out his 1261 wounds, are the true prlndples of Ufe, by
reason of which his spouse the Church may be called Eve, that is true and

2d "Rail"
typesetting error: the intended first word of page 24, printed below the
text of page 23, reads "Husband-", but the first word of page 24 is "bandmen".
This is corrected in the 2d and 3d editbns, but a t the cost of the word
"trampling"which is replaced by %et, and "threshing" for "n;iriW
in order to
retain the page break. StyUtically, "trampllng" and "thresNngWare to be
preferred, as they keep the noun-verb-noun symmetry of "the sickle, the
threshing,the millstone, in one phrase, w i t h "the h-k, the trampllng ,and the

press" in the other.
3
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everlasting liver. Before she had this new original out of hes Saviors passion,
her husbands sleep, she by her old extraction was a very daughter of death, and
a mother of such children, as could pretend to no bettar inheritance, then c u r q ,
and math. ( E ~ h e-2.2.
s
) ' By the course of nature our We i(l but a sad progresll
from birth to death: and by the course of Gods justice a sadder moaon, such as
is that of condemned persons from prison t o the place of th& execution. But
whilst we were daiiy pasaing on to that most dreadful punishment, the Son of God
lookt on us,' and took our condemnation upon himsalf, and under it dyed in our
steed. Thus by the death and satisfaction of this Vicîixn justice gave way to m y
release: Cod the Father forgave my sin, and God the Son procured m y life. This
grace is the first purchace of Christs blood, the first irradiaaon of Gods mercy,
and the first breath of $piritual life in our nustrils.
8. But aïas! how soon would this first life vanish away, were it not
presently followed and supported by a second? How soon would the removal of
the [ 2 7 ] former, be frustrated by the commission of other sins! And since 1 am
no sooner born in sin then dead in it, how bard would it be without more help in
this corrupted condition to keep dead Lazarus from rottenness! Therefore the
Body and B h d of Christ once sacrificed on the aoss (to help this first)
procures a second lue, that preserves, whomsoever it saves out of this stupid
death in sin: it helps them out of the puddle, where they did ly U k e beasts
without sense of danger, or shame: and it quickens these rotten trees fos the
producing of better fruit, The first life being opposite to condemnation and
eternal punishment, belongs properly to the blood that hath sa-ed
divine
justice, and so removed pwiishment: and the second which is opposite to stupid
and senseless both faïïing into sin and lying in it, relates properly to the water,
that a f t e r propitiation and pardon washes and sanctifies the sinnet. These two
lives are the two first effhxes, which proceeded out of Jesus Christ, when his
body was pierced: and both are inseparable; as the blood and the water were,
which flowed together out of his side. Let none, who fin- himself dean Ecom the
filth and spots of his sin, be afraid of punishment for them, [28] "1 have found a
33 24 ,) for the w a t q came not without the blaod, But let
ransom for him.
every one that hath a mind to be safe from punishment which is taken off by the
blood, seek for f a r t h e r security in the purïfying of himself from ail the
uncleanness of sin which the wais to wash away: for the blood came not
without water. "Christ came not by blood alone, but by water and blood." (1
Joh. 5. 6 . )

(a.

9. Over and above these two lives, wheseof one consists in pardon and
removal of punishment; the other in sanctification, and enlivens us from dead
works, so as not thenceforward to deseme it as before; thexe remains besides a
third life, which coI18f8ts in an absolute redemtion from death and 0th- miserfes.
This M e , as to the sure title and right, is together w i t h the two 0th- purchased
by the same sacrifice: but as to the real use and possession, it is resetved for us
in ~ e a v e n and
, ~ there "hid with ChtLst in God." (Coloss. 3.3.) Untll it be
revealed , we appear as if we were dead, these two jewels lylng in, and being

l

V47 corrects to "€phes- 11.3. "
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wrapped about, with the dark veils of human mortality, till that Christ becoming
unto u s actual redemtioq, as weU as actual jusace, and actual sancafication, this
third M e succeeds to break the cïoud. 1291
10. Now the blessed Savior being by his m d c e the author and giver of
these three lives, shews himself by this saaament to be the preserver of them
a h : and to this purpose sets up a Table by his Altar, where he engages most
solemniy to feed and nourish our souls w i t h the constant supply of his merdes to
the very day of eternal salvation, as really as he gives and we receive these
elements of bread and wine, which are the usual means of sustabing mortal bodies
until the end of this short Me. "My Father worketh hithand 1 work with
5. 17. ) God the father rested indeed upon the seventh day from the
him.
work of creatinq, and God the Son a t the same day from the work of sufferinq:
but neither of them will rest tiU the day of redemtion from the work of
preservinq, both what the creation hath produced, and what the passion hath
saved. In the e s t aeation here is a man and a wornan made of the flesh, and as
it were of the very wounds of her husband: and there you find a tree planted to
maintain both th& life and strength. ln the deliverance of Egypt, here is a
people saved by the sacrifice of the pasmver: and lest so many rescued out of
Egypt, should faint and starve in the desert, [ 3 0 ] there you see an angel leading
them the way w i t h his Uuht, keeping them cool under the shadaw of his cloud,
and feeàing them through a l l their journny with a miraculous sort of meat. Jesus
is both in the original and progress of saïvation the Truth foreshewed by these
figures. men he dyed upon the cross, there he ful3fiUed that which had bin
shadowed forth both by the sleep and wmmd of Adam, and by the k i l h g of
paschal lambs: and when he feeds from Heaven with a continual effusion of
blessing those souls and lives which he hath bin pleased to redeem by the effusion
of his own blood, he is the tmth both of the tree and of the angel, which were
appointed the one to maintain man, and the other to keep Israel.

(m.

11. Christ relates to these four figures as the body which fulfils them:
and the Holy Communion relates to them on the other side, as an antïtvpe, that
is , as one image may relate to another ,a l l to express the same abject. Upon the
breakinq the one and powrinq out the other of these consecrated elements, you
see w h a t Christ hath suffered, as upon the wund of Adam, and the deaa of the
passeover, Abel, Enoc, and Israel might partly see, what he should suffer: and
upon the nourishing nature of this [31J bread, you see that which others have
seen in the tree of life; and in the angel raining down manna, what he would glve.
But this is the advantage of the Holy Communion above al1 the andent figures.
Adam w i t h his open side, and aü sacxjfices with their blood did foretel only
Christs passion: and the tree of M e w i t h ail its fruit, and the Angel with a i l his
food did foretel only, hi8 preservinq grace: whereas thfg saaament alone
represents both his passion, and preservinq, and besides these, another great
mystery, b y their mutual dependency. What wee take and eat, is made of a
substance cut, bruised, and put to the fise; that shews my Saviors passion; and
it was used in that manner that it may afford me wholesom food; that shews the
benefit which both he gives and 1 receive out of this dreadful passion- The
angels enjoy such an immortaJity, and wear such aowns as cost God nothing, but
the pain he took to give them: ours are more predous and costly then $0: o u .

inheritance in Heaven is not less then ~keldarnahk,a possession bought w i t h
Christs blood. In this sacrament here is death represented, there life, the Ufe is
mine, the death my Saviors: and ô blessed Jesus, this m y M e cornes out of thy
death, [32] and the salvation which 1 hope for, is purchased w i t h dl the pain and
agonies which thou didst suffer.
12, Here Melchisedek and Aaron wait upon Jesus Christ at this tabïe, as
did on the ~ount:' these two great pries- stand t0 foreshew,
what Christ alone is to perform. For there is Aaron the priest with blood, and
here Melchisedek w i t h bread. There Aaron breaks, sheds and destxoies: here
Melchisedek feeds and blesses. Nay, both are one in Jesus Christ. First Christ
appears to sacrifice (upon the cross) as Aaron did a t his altar, with flesh and
blood: and as in Melchisedeks case and figure, with his own flesh, and his own
blood. Then as Aaron did use to enter once every year into the sanctwrv,
Christ once f o r aU is ascended into Heaven thence to bless us. (Act. 3.26. ) And
this blessing ,is the strength, the food and refkeshment ,which Melchisedek
brought in a figure; that w i t h the help of these gmd things both Abraham and his
followers, that is all sincere ~hristians,'may cheerfully go on th& way not
withstanding th& own weakness, and aiï the dangers of th& Me. Thus here is
a double blessing which 1 wait for; both what Aaron shewed by his blood, and
what Melchisedek shewed by his bread. [33]
Moses and Elias

13. Author of mv salvatian, and of these mvstezîes whlch exDres8 it,
bestow on me these two blessincrs, which this saaament shews toaether: urace
for crrace; mercv, and strenuth to k e e ~
m e r c v . Hosanna O Son of David ' gave
and meserve. Save me that 1 mav not faU under the hand of the destrover, and
preserve m e that after this saivation 1 never fall bv m v own hand. But k e e ~
and
set forward in me notwithstandinu al1 mine infirmities the work of thv faithfui
mercies. Grant that 1 mav not increase mv d t , bv mv abusinu of what thou
cravest. MY Savior, mv mesemes, oive me alwaies what thou aivest once. Create
a new heart within me:? but bless and keen what thou createst: and 1341
increase more and more what thou ~lantest. O Son of God and Tree of M e , feed
w i t h thv saD this tender branch which without thee cannot but wither:! and
strenqthen in thee a brui8ed reed,' which wtthout thee cannot but fall. Father
of everlastina com~annions.fornot in the tuildernese a feeble Israeïîte, whom
thou hast brouaht a little wav out of E m t : and let not this Door s o u of mine,
which thou hast blessed with some deaires, and h e l ~ e d
a while w i t h S o m tendencv
towards an eternal salvation, ever faint and faU fram the riaht wav. The anael in
the wilderness could undoubtedly rain as much manna, as the ~aschaîlambs could
shed blood; Jesu, the truth both of those [35] lambs and of that anael. thou are
as able to ~ e r f e c tm e with thy blessinas out of thv throne. as thou wert to redeem
me bv #Y sacrifice on thv cross. Jesus author. obiect and truth of thfs which bv
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t u e a~~ointme1
n tam bidden now to take, ~erformin me bv thy sufferinus what
thou dost exhibit: eternal Me, by this thv body broken; sive also nourishment
and maintenance therebv to this same life, for this is the Bread of Heaven.
Amen. [36]

SECTION IV
Concemina the Communion, as it fs not a
Re~resentationonlv, but a Means
of Grace,
1. Hitherto we have considered this holy sacrament, first as a standing
mernorial of that passion, wherein Christ Jesus once offered himself up to God as
sacrifice: and secondly as a siun of that nutritive and corroborative grace (the
true efflux of that sacrifice) by which sign he daily offers Unself to us under the
notion of meat, "For his flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed.
(Joh, 6.55. ) And 1ingeniously confess that the most general use of the blessed
communion runs upon these two notions: and that these two main resemblances
between the bread, and Christs bodv, which qu;rtify the consecrated bread (and
the consecrated wine in the same mannes) to bear the character of a sacrament,
do likewise sufficiently quAirfy it, to bear another honor, which it enjoys, of
being called the Lords Body. However it is most certain, that when the fathers
caU it so, (which Christ himself taught them to do) they jusboth hi8 and their
[373 speech upon the account of resemblance, and of this commerce, (most usual
between re~resentationsand objects represented ) of enterchanging their own
narnes. Read the 23. E p i s t . of St. Austin ad Bonif,
2. So for example, in the prophetic visions and dreams, which most
commonly were nothing else then ertemporary saaaments of things then revealed
by God, those are most constantly said to be these. The 7 ears of corn are 7
years, b y the interpretation of Joseph. (Gen. 41.26. ) The seven stars are seven
ansels, in the Revelation of St. John 1 20. The S o w i
~s the Son of Man, the
tares are the wicked, the harvest is the end of the world, in the parables' of
Jesus Christ (Matth. 13.37 38.39. ) If by chance we m e e t w i t h pictures, that
represent the tabernacle, or the ornamen- of Aaron; we u s u a y Say, pointing at
some of these figures, "this is the outward court, this is the Sanctuary, here is
the brazen altar, and thyou see the plate of pure gald, that none was allowed
to W e a r , except the high priest of Israel": just as walking in the palaces and
galleries of great persons, w e say without thfnking to speak improperly, that we
have seen the 12. Sibvïs, the 12. Cesars, the tem-1383 ple of Ephesus, &c. that
is, the representations of al1 these. Now 'Us certaîn that no visions nor images
have ever bin more intended for thfs end of re~reaenthq,then the ttue
sacraments have bin: therefore it were most unreasonable to think, that these
sacred images should want that priviiedg which alî other (altho casual and
to take the name of their objects, Nay , since
profane) are allowed to have,
the paschal lamb, the drcumcision and the banhave it (for one is called the
passover, the 0th- the covenant, and the other the buriaï of Christ j wny should
the Holy Communion be wlthout it? Besides it is not conceivable that Christ, who
had yet in his hands that Paschal bread which was caïïed by the Jews the Bread of
,
because it was the memorial of it,
Affliction which th& Fathers âid eat in E
may not be understood after the same manner, when a moment after he calls it his
body.

.

.

3. Nevertheless, altho the literal and immediate sense of these words "This
m
, and S. Auuustin with many more
have in express terms declared it: and as aiï andent liturgies m u s t needs
understand it, whensoever they caiî the eucharlot, T w e , Use, or fiaure; for
the [393 proper and immediate use of images is to represent things. If they
chance also to have them in themselves, or to convey them over to others, it is
upon another account, as being vesse& or utensiles, &c. which office is
extrinsecal to sacraments; nevertheless 1 say the end of the blessed Communion,
the exigency and pious desire of communicants0 and the strength of other places
of Scripture require a great deal more in the eucharist then a m e e r memorial or
is m y Body," come to no more; as T

.

re~resentation
4.

1. The ProDer end of the holv Communion; which is, to m a k e us

partakers of Christ in another manne and degree, when with faith and
repentance wee take and tast those ho1y mysteries, then when with the
like dispositions wee do heëu the Holy Gospel. 2 .The exiaency, and honest desise
of communicants; who seek no more for a bare representation or remembrance of
Christ crucified, at this Holy Table, then Mary and 0th- devout women did for
winding sheets o r napkins about his grave, II want and seek my Savior him8eli:
and 1 watch for all the opportunities of coming ta his saaament, for the same
purpose, that once made S. Peter and S. John run so fast to his sepulcher;
(401 full sense and ifnaortance of
because 1 hope to find him there. 3. lastly,
other places in Scri~ture,which aUow the Holy Commwiion, a much greater
vertue then i
s that of representing only. "The cup of blessing which wee bless,
is it not the communion of the blwd of Christ?" (1. Cor. 10. 16. ) For whether the
word, which wee render "communionnbe taken in an actfve sense, as 'tfs often for
communication; the holy Eucharist is a means of communicating the Bl-d of
Christ: or tho we take it but in a neuter and intransitive sense; yet the holy
Eucharist WUbe still a mystery, wherein one way or 0th- true Chrisl3ans shall
find, not a commemorotion or representation only, but a communion also w i t h the

Blood so represented and remembred.
5.

The real efficacy which the Holy Communion hath to convey grace and

blessing on the t m e Chrisreceiver, is evidently demonstrated by the
opposite efficacy it hath to convey a -se
and destruction on the profane.
"Whosoever"sayes S. Paul, "eata of this bread unworthily, eats damnaaon to
hiniself. " Now certaLnly this wouïd be as much to think unworthiiy as to eat
unworthiïv of this holy bread, to think it might be renily pernidous when it is
abused, but not really bllssful and savlrrg in its right use; and that this bread,
which we eat of, should be an [41] effectua communion to procure death, but
meerly sacramental only to shew, and not to procure salvauon. S. Paul sets out
the character of the unworthy communicant, by "not àhcemhg the Lords Body":
and thereby declares him ''guilty of the very body and blood of Christ." That is
to say, that who8oever offers to abuse the saaament, plunges hhmeîf i n t ~
their
crime, who have abused Christ himself: and that that viUin goes hand in hand
with Judas, with Pila-, with both Jews and Romans who murthered Him. What
therefore can be thought of those good souls, who approach to this sacrament
with faith, humiUty, and a trembling reverence, b u t that they will return home as
much justified and fuli of grace after the& devout, as the 0th- shall full loaded
w i t h damnation, after th&
impious usage: and that God will be as merdful in
reckoning those among the righteous MW, Jose~h,Nicodemua, as He is just
against these, when upon this account he shuts up t
h
e souls 4 t h the sirrn-8,

that in very deed crucified him. And God forbid that the Body of Christ, who

came to save, not destroy, should not diffuse as much of its savor of life for the
life and salvation of devout souls, as it doth, of its savor of death for the [42]
death of the impious. ( 2 Cor 2. 16. )

.

6. The manner of this real communication and conveyance, is the great
unfathomable mystery, which the Holy Fathers have ever admired : and which
therefore we neither need, nor do take upon us to eixplain. The shepherds think
themselves happy with the message brought to them by an angel, "This day is
born to you a savior," (Luke 2. 11. ) tho they know nothing of the way of his most
miraculous birth: and the honest Israelites ought not to receive manna less
thankfully (as they do not less effectually ) tho they know neither of what matter,
nor by what means the heavens, the air, or the clouds can thus every morning
shed about their tents this strange meat. I must not wonder if the waies of the
Lord be unknown to me in his miracles, since they are so very often in his most
ordinary works. And if David, tho a prophet, cannot think upon that natural
virtue, which makes bones and veins every day out of that seed, that is
apparently nothing like to all these parts of mans body, but he aies out "I have
bin strangely and wonderfully made! " (Ps. 139. 13. ) Who am I to pretend to a
clear understanding of that hidden and incomprehensible wisdom, wherewith Gid
is pleased to make 1431 out of water, or win?, or bread (in themselves weak
elements) strong and supernatural organs for mens souls and salvation?
7. It is irue indeed, that bread, wine, and water can without much ado
come up so high as to become a sacrament to sicmifY: since the act of sianifyinq
depends rneerly on institution. Yet this institution, such as may make a

sacrament, must needs proceed both from a divine and an almighty origine.
Divine I say; to give a sacred character: and almiahtv withal; to justify and
maintain it. For example, after the flood no man or angel had authority to make of
the rainbow a m y s t e r y , that should signify the worlds presemation from
drowning: and if either men or angels had taken on them that liberty; none of
them had the power to make it true; that is, to make it a standing infallible
evidence that the world shall never perish by water. So in the Church neither
apostles nor bishops have any more right to confer either upon the water of
baptism, o r upon the bread and wine of the Holy Communion, a sacramental or
representative office, then they have power to make good their representation by
conferring the blessings promised by it, And it is [443 specially to this purpose,
that most of the expressions and epfphonemas of the holy doctors are to be
understood, when they stand somamazed at the infinit power of God, either
in the institution,or the use of these mysteries: God alone being able to raise,
water o r blood any thing else to the order of sacramen@- But to raise them a step
higher, that is to the dignity of standing for true m e a q and instrument& which
m a y convey on1 us those graces, which by their proper insUtuUon they
represent; there is the Finger of God indeed, and there is a fitter matter for
mens admiration, then
knwledg8. Here then I come to Gods altar w i t h a full perswasion that these words
"This is m y body," promise me more then a figure: that this holy banquet is not a
representation made of outward shews without substance: and that it is not so

V47 "to"

dangerous a mystery but that the religious use of it may con-aey to me (at the
least) a s many, and as great blessings, as the profane abuse of it may throw on
the abuser plagues and curses. But how these mysteries become in my behalf the
supernaturd instrwnents of such blessings; it is enough for m e to admire. One
thing 1 know (as said the biind man &ter he had re-1451 ceived his sight. S.
Joh. 9. 15') "he laid clay upon mine eyes, and behold 1 seeow2He hath blessed
and given me this breaà, and m y sou1 received cornfort. 1 verily beUeve that clay
hath nothing in it self, that could have wrought such a miracle, as Israel never
saw the m e : and 1 know as much of this bread, that it is not such a fewel a8 may
contain in its substance, or impart from it self to others, grace, holiness, and
salvation, which is the juice and the substance of Christs Body. Only 1 am
perfectly satisfied, that 'tis the constant way of God, to produce his greatest
works, at the presence (tho not by the vittue) of the m o s t useless instruments,
At the very stroke of a rod, he paxted once in two the rad W.' A t the blowing
of some trumpets, He tumbled down massy strong w
~' At
. some few washings
in Jordan, he cured Naaman of a plague,\hich naturally was incurable: and as
soon as but a shadow did pass by,' or some oyl was dropped dom,' or some
cloaths w e r e toucht ,' presently virtue w e n t out, not of rods, or trumpets, or
shade, or dothes, but of Himself- "Virtue," says he, "is gon out of me": and
thus he cured the sick, bc. Since then he hath instituted and adopted unto
himseif the sacraments of the Gospel, 1461 as the representative' of Na saaed
Body and ~lood: why may he not take the same course for the dispensing of his
mercies, a t the use of his ordinances? and why should not his very body pour
out effusions of life as weU when we take in his saaaments, as when others did
touch his dothes, which surely had les8 ptlvihg?
9. Under the Law, the right hand of the tatd had the preemhence, the
right hand of the Lord brought these mighty things to pass, either when the red
Sea opened a way for Istael, or when the rock of Horeb powred fivers ta refresh
them,1° Now under the Gospeî, it is Christ himself with hi8 Body and Blood once
offered to God upon the cross, and ever since standing before him in Heaven as
the ''Lamb slain ( Rev. 5 6. ) who filis his Church continually with the
propitiations and pesfumes of his sacrifice, when after the receiving of the holy
sacrament, f a i m communicants return home richer then they came, w i t h the
first fruits of salvatbn," For baptlrrmal water, and conaecrated bread and
wine, can contribute no more to it, then the Rod of Moses, or the oyl of the
apostïes did, which was no more then th& motdon and their presenq- But yet
since these simple moti4473 on8 and inconsiderable presences are so closdy

.
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attended by Christs institution and working, that he is pleased to attribute to
them the blessing wrought out by MnseM,' (1m. 3. 21.) O my Gad whensoever
thou wllt bid me, "go and wash in Jordan", o r be "baptised and wash away m y
sins, " 1 will doubt no more to be made clean either of my leprosy, or of my sins,
then if 1 had bin bathed in thy Blood: and whensoever thou wilt be pleased to say
unto me, go, take and eat this bread, whfch 1 have blessed, and which now 1 have
given thee, 1 will doubt no more of being fed with the t r u e Bread of M e , then if 1
were eating thy very flesh.
10. In this manner hithfui communicants eat as effectualïy of the Body of
Jesus Christ by receiving its strength and virtue, as the saints eat of the Tree of
life , ( R e v 22. 2. ) because they eat the fruit of that ttee: or Israel did drink of
the rock, (1 Cor. 10- 4 ) because they did drink of the stream that flowed from it.
Once m y savior could say, that some body had touched him, tho they had touched
but his dothes, because a woman had reached both her faith and her hand so
near as to be healed by the divine warmth and vittue that praceeded then out of
him, as 1481 if she had touched his very flesh. The -th
is, we r d y touch,
have o r enjoy the thing it self, when we are within that distance, where we may
enjoy its virtue. Sa the Church was "clothed w i t h the sunw ( Rev. 12.1 ) because
shee had aU about her its brightnesa: and by the holy baptism wie are said to
"put on Christ" ( G a l a t . 3.27) because we then receive the robes of
righteousness, and that which was typified by that garment which Gad made of
skins (which implies the death of vicîims) to cover Adams nakedness.'

.

11. This victim having bin offered up both in the fulness of u s , ' and in
the midst of the habitable world, which properly is Christs great temple, and
thence being carried up to Heaven, which is his proper sanctuary, thence he
spreads all about us salvatfan, as the burnt offerfng did its smoke : as the golden
altar did its perfumes: and as the burning candlestk its Ughts. And thus
Christs Body and Blood have every where, but most espechUy at the Holy
Communion a most true and real Dresence. When he offered himsedf upon earth,
the vapor of his attonement went up, and darkned the very Sun:. and by renting
the great vail, it deerly shewed he had made a way into Heaven. Now 1491 since
H e is gon up to Heaven, thence he sends down on earth the graces that sprlng
continuaïly both from his everlasthg sacrifice, and from the continual
intescessions which attend it. So that it is in vain to say, "who WU
go up into
~eaven?"'since without eith81: ascending or descending,this saaed body of
Jesus fills with attonement and blessing the remotest parts of this temple.
12. Of these blessings, Christ from above is pleased to dispense 8omtungs
more, somtimes less, into these inferlor courts of the m e o ~ l e ,either according to
the several degrees of their faith, or according to the several waies and -8,
which he hath appointed t o them, for presentlng themselves nearer to him. AU
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worshippers do not come to him with the same faith: nor have all seasons and
waies, ( tho approved and appointed by him) the same or equal priviïedg : And his
ordinances in the Chur&, as weU as his stars in heaven, âiffer in glory one from
another . Fastincl,of the Word ,public and private services, and
al1 like holy duties, are al1 very gwd vessels to draw water from this weU of
salvation: but yet they are not all equal. The blessed Communion must exceed as
much in blessings, when well used, as it ex [SOI ceeds in danger of a curse, when
it is not. "in aU places, " saies Cod where I "record my Name, there 1 WU
came to
t h e , and bless thee. "' ( Exod. 20.21). But in those places and ordinances,
which he hath in an espedal mannet set out to record his Passion, and to renew
the sacrifice of his body; he WU
certainly come with such a fuhess of blessings,
as attend this sacred body, which is the proper seat of blessings: the bread
which we do break, being the communion of his body: just as the eating of the
unleavened Ioaveg were2 (out of Jerusalem) the communion to the passove&
which was the type of Christ audfied. "Christ our passover," saies the
Apostle, 9s sacrificed for us: therefore let us keep the feast, bc. " (1 Cor.
5.7.8)
13.' O u r life in general is the time of this festival: and the blessed
Communion, is the Bread and W i n e of the banquet. Therefore as they of Israeï,
who for some lawfuî impediment could not eat the Lamb in Jerusalem, nor durst,
because of the Law, sacrifice and eat it at home, had nevertheless the benefit
both of the passover and 0th- holy things of the temple, by virtue of privat
feastings, which they w e r e allowed to keep w i t h unleavened bread and bitter
herbs in the country. O u r Eucharisti-[SI] cal eating supplies now this very
office: and derives on worthy communicants, as f a t as their salvation is
concerned, the virtue of Christs sacrifice, in as large and saving a manner, as if
they were present at his altar, and at the hour of his Passion. "The Lord bless
thee out of his holy seat, "' For then it was the kindness of the Lord towards his
first people (as certainly he hath no less mercy for the second) virtuallv to
diffuse the propitiation and strength of holy things from his palace, into their
tents; and to bless them both inherently w i t h all the graces, and im~utattvely
w i t h aU the right, which could be conferred on them whose fault 'tis not, if they
cannot either eat the passover nearer the temple, or wait upon Chrlst at his
cross -

14. Thus the great and holy mystery extends and communicates the death
of the Lord, both as offerincf himself to God, and as uivina himself to men. As he
offered himself to God; it enters me both into that mysterhl Body, which is
reputed as dead with Christ, and into their sodety, a prlviledg and communion,
for whom he was pleased to dye: it sets m e among the predous stones of Aarons
ephod ( Exod, 28. ) close to the breast, and on the very shoulders of that eternal
priest, whilst he offera up him-1521 self and intercedes for his spiritual Israel:

l
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and by this means it conveys to me the "communion of his sufferings." (PhiUp.
3.10. ) whence will infallibly proceed another communion in al1 his graces and
glories. Under the second notion, as he offers himself to men; the holy Eucharist
is, after the sacrifice for sin, the true festival and sacrifice of peace offerings,
and the table puzpose4y set up to receive those merdes, that are sent down from
the Altar. "Take, and eat, this is my Body which was btoken for you And this
is the Blood that was shed for you-"
15. Here then 1 wait at the Lords Table, that both shews me what an
apostle, who had Heaven for his school, had the greatest mind to see and learn,
and offers m e the richest gift, that a Saint can receive on earth, the Lord Jesug
crucified

.

Amen Jesu. mv Lord and mv Goda uive me all this which thou showest: and
mant withal that 1 m v both devoutlv take. and faithfullv k e e ~ what
,
thou
pleased to aive. Bless 1531 this t h e own ordinance. and make it of a true si-,
an effectua1 Means of
arace: then bless an sanctifv mv H
,and make
C a fit temole for thevthy-des.
Certainlv thoudwilt deal with mme in%thv
mvsteries, O God of -th, accordincr to thv faithfuïness; but dismse aïso my
heart so towards the riaht usina of them, that 1 mav safelv wish it mav be don
accordinq to mv faith, O Father which art in Heaven, here 1 offer un to thee m y
soul, and thou offerest to mv thv Son. The oblation which 1make is AiAn
unclean habitation to receive the Holy One of Israel: and a tent infected w i t h
leprosv ' therein to lodu the Saint of the tord- Come in nevertheïes8. come in
hiah and E- [54] ternd ~riest.but wash thv house at thv comina. Let no ffl
savor of the arave, no more then that of Lazarus. k e e ~
thee so f a r from the
sepulcher, and from the vile conàition wherein 1 lv, but that thv DOW= wïth thv
voice, and thv blwd with thv Sacrament, mav reach to m e to raise me UD: And let
none of those uncleannesses, that after the Law of M o s e s . did defile them w h ~
came too near , keeD off the crreat Saint of the Lord from touchina, and healinq
me. Evil S ~ i r i t enter
s
somtimes into s w e ~ houes.
t
to make them foul. *' But O
holy and hallowina Spirit of God draw niaht unto mv souL which of it self is fou
already t o make it dean. 1 am a voot [55 ] sinful. and unless thou hein. a lest
person, but vet such as I am sinful and lost, 1 wait for thv salvatfon. Come in, O
Lord, with thv Salvaaon to a dvina man. to make him whoie: to a sinnet Wed
hand and foot w i t h the bonds of iniuuib?,to reïease him: t0 one wh0 confe88W
his sins. to absolve him. Finaïlv come in as m v Savior, as thou didst to the
Publican, both to make me better and to save me- O let this dav sahatfon corne tQ
this house
Amen.

.

.
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SECTION V.

Of the Blessed Communion as beina a P l e d q
of the H a ~ ~ i n eand
ss Glorv
tb

come.

1. The blessed Communion opens such a treasure of blessings on the two
towéuàs the past o r present time, (as1 have considerd it) as it
may very weU take up both aîl the eyes of chembins in beholding the mysteries,
and aU the hands of the numerousi -tes
in gathering up al1 the manna, that it
contains: yet it hath one 0th- side or prospect more, which goes beyond the two
sides which look

former, as much as the future blessings exceed the present, and as the gloxy,
which we hope for, eltceeds the small degree of grace, which we possess. The
blessed Communion which is a spedaf instrument ordained of Christ both to
present a new (as to our use) his Passion, and to convey on us the present
sraces, which flow out of this passion, doth there withall assure u s likewise of all
the h a ~ ~ i n eto
s scome; whereof the received graces are a hopeful earnest, and
this sacrament under this third notion, is a certain pledq.
2. Now, tho what ia given before [57] hand for earnest, and what is
engaged by way of pledq, come al1 to one, in point of validity and obligingnese:
yet they quite differ many times both in t h e use and in their intrînsecal value.
Whence it cornes to pas8 that earnests may be allowed upon a c c o m for part of the
pavment which is promised; whereas pledaea are recalled, and taken back; as the
seal and staff of Juda once were. ( Gen. 38). Thus for example, zeal, chazity ,
and these degrees of hoîiness, which God bestowes at the use of holy saaaments,
wrU remain SU
ours in Heaven, and there make part of o u happiness; whereae
the sacraments themselvea shaU be kept back, and shall not appear more in
Heaven then âid the cloudy piii;it in Canaan, or do now the s h a d o w s of the Law
under the .tirne of the Gospel, Certainly we shall have no need, either of these
sacred images of Christ, when we shall see him face to face, o r of these pledges to
assure US of that glory, which is to be revealed, when we shdl actually possess
it. But tiil that day, the holy Communion hath this third use, namely of being a
pledg and assurance €rom the Lord, that in his good time he wlll crown us with
everlasting happinese

.

3. Our blessed Savior pointed a t it, [58] when he said to his ûisciple,'
the Holy Cup being in his hand, that he would drink no more of that fruit, tlll he
should drink it new in the Kingdom of his Father. (Luk. 22.18. ) In the reall
purpose of God, Ns Church and Heaven go both together: That being the way
that leads to this, as the Holy Place, to the Holyest: and both Holv Place, and
Holvest come to this one thing, which C M s t calls the Kinudom of God- Let them
not, whom He hath invited to eat and drink at Abrahams Table, trouble
themselves about the room wiiere o u blessed Savior WU
feed them; for tho it
w e r e but in this i n f a o r part of the kingdom, where this P a w c k was faithfull it
is2 a sufficient assurance, that in Ume He wlll also make them sit in that other

&
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palace, where this holy Man is now h a ~ ~ vand
: whosoever are admitted to the
dinner of the Lamb slain, ( Matth. 22.4. ) unless they be w a n a g to themselves,
must not doubt of being admitted to that wedding s u ~ ~ oef the
r
same Lamb, who
once was dead, but now is "livingfor ever " (Luk. 14.16. Revel, 19-9. )

.

4. The consequence and connexion that these two festivals have one with
the other, was most sweetly al3uded to by our Savfor, when he asked the
disciples, CS93 who talked of sitting at his sight hand in his glory, whether they
codd pass to it through the same ba~.tismand the same W. (Mark, 10. 37.38. )
And S. Paul meant as much, when he said that by the holy Eucharist we set forth
he come " (1. Cor. I1.26. ) Both referring and continuhg
the Lords death
this holy mystery to the second coming of Christ, not only as to the end, where it
must cease: but chiefly as to the scope, that it looks to; and to that happiness at
his coming, where it m u s t be fiitlfflled. And -y,
since our Savior -ce
ever
speaks of his own death, but as a forerunner and preparative to his resusrection:
and often joines in one clause, and delivers as it were with one breath, both his
crucifiction and hiB glory, (Mark. 10.34. ) it i
d v w fit, unless we put asunder
these two things, which C h r i s t commanly did put together, that the sacrament
which he instituted purposely to represent the one, which is already
accomplished, should at the least cast an eye towards the other, which we look
for.

.

5- Nay, it must look and lead that way upon another and much stronger
necessity. Our Savior hath given us three kinds of Ufe by his Passion, and he
promises to nourish and maintain us in e w e r y [60] one of them, by these tokens of
bread and wine, which he hath made his Sacrament- This Saaament affords help
and improvement for two as tis said before, but there is a third more, that we are
not yet come to: This is that e t m a l Life, for which this present world is tw vile
an element, and we our selves as yet too vile vesselh- Till we acquire by grace
and pious endeavors a greater perfection; and till we grow to that stature as may
f i t us to bear up that weight of eternal glary: we are neither of age to enjoy our
inheritance, nor of ability to manage well that great estate, and Wear those noble
omaments that attend it: and therefore it lyes hiddea m m us with Chxist in
God, and as it were under his custody. "1 know whom 1 have belleved, and 1am
perswaded he is able to keep that which 1 have corrrmftted unto him against that
day ." (2. Tim. 1-12)that is; by faith w e deposit th18 great tteasure in the hands
of God to keep: and God by this Sacrament assures us and engages himself, that
he will both keep it save for us, and restore it to us whensoever we are fit for it.
6 . This third use is the am and the accompllshment of the two other:
and tho the Saaament hath three faces, and laoks three several waies, the 1611
past, the present, and the future; yet as to the main end, these three aim at one
and the same Glorv. The first use of this Saaament is to set out as new and
fresh the great and hoiy sufferings, which have purchased our title to
everlasting happiness: the second is both to represent the quality, and to afford
u s the heïp of al1 necessary graces (true efflulte8 of these sufferlngs) to
capacitate u s towards it: and the third is to assure us that when we are
capaatated by these graces; God, and his Chrlst w l l l faithfully surrendex to us
the purchace itself ,that is, eternal happiness. And these three partrr put

l
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together make up the proper and true sense of these words, "Take and eat this is
my Bodyu: for the consecxated bread is not said to be the Lords Body only,
because it represents the Lords Body, but because also as to our present use on
~ a r t h it
, doth as gmd as exhibit it: and as to our happiness in Heaven bought
with the price of this Body, it is the most solemn instrument to assure our title to
it.
7 . Thus the consecrated elements are no more the Body and Blood of
Christ, in that sense that pictures and maps set about rooms, are comfnonly called
Kinss and Countries only because they represent them: but as patents aiso
grant-1621 ed b y Kings, or other deeds and evidences îeft in our houses by our

ancestors, are called lands, estates, and manors, because they convey over to us
most really both the title and possession of al1 the goods which they mention.
Represent to your mind Jacob divfding among his chiltiren every parcel of his
estate, and withaî surrendring the Utles that belong to each division; take thou
this, Joseph, this is the field, which m y Grand Father Abraham bought of
Hephron, and you Manasehs, come you hither, thb is the Land, which 1 got from
the Amorite. It is most c e r t a i n that the surrendring such instrwnents, (altho in
themselves but papers, or parchments) is in very deed nothing les8 then giving
away the very lands: and deeds and lands may very well go together under one
name, since by giving whether deeda or lands, whether patents, or prlviledges,
fathers and 0th- benefactors do both htend and effect the same thing. If it
happen somtimes among men that right and possession take not one way: that our
best titles are laid aside: and that we cannot enjoy those estates, whereof either
our Kings, or fathers have left us most clear evidences; this falls out BO by
unhappy rencounters of either weahess, [63] or injustice, o r ignorance, which
are not to be found in Christ. Here then Christ our blPnnarl savior being
desirous before his death, as by a deed of his last WU,to settle upon his true
disciples both such a measure of his grace in this Me, as might in part make them
holy, and after this life such a fullness of al1 blesslngs, as might make them
eternaily happy; he deïivers into their hands, by way of instnment and
conveyance, the blessed Sacrament of h i Body
~
and Blood (the true root and stem
of aU blessings) in the same mdnner, as to hi8 intention, but in a surer way, as to
the event and effect, as Kings use to bestow dignities by the bestowing of a
staff, o r sword, and fathers pas8 as much as they pïeaae of th& estates on their
chiîdren, by giving them some few writinas.
8. The true reason of a l l thh, is because the giver is not able to transfer
into his friends hands houses and lands, because they are of an immoveable
nature: and therefore this m u s t be supplyed by substitumg in stead of lands,
some ceremonies, f o m , or tokens, which may vlsibly pass from hand to hand:
and shew to aU ends and purposes both the intention, that the one hath to pass
away, and the power, which the other hath to take and enjoy [641 what is given
him. Now C h r i s t and his estate, hi8 happiness and his glory, his eternity and his
Heaven, are not things that may be moved more eaadiy, then the mountr.inS or the
earth: and therefore not to be disposed of in any other real mariner, then great
immoveable estates are. Therefore the Kingdom of Israel waa once conferred
upon David, with some drops of that sacred oil, which Samuel poured on hi8 head.
(1 Sam. 16. 13) The Body and Blood of Jesus Christ fs in full value, and Heaven
with ail its fulness is in sure titi* instated on true C m t i a n s by those small
portions which they receive a t the Blessed Communion: The Minister of Christ
having, as to this effect, as much power fmm hia master, for what he acts, as

any prophet or any angel ever had; for what they ad.
9. Hence it appears, what crime it is "not to discern the Lords Body."' It
is t o do worse then Esau did, who sold his birUuight for a ttlfle: it is to value at
the same rate the anointing of a prophet, and the compositAon of a perfumer: it is
to take the Lords Body for a despicable morsel of bread. In a word, 'tis to
perform the action of a beast, that devours but the gross and earthy matter of
this Sacrament: and have [65] nothing of a christian o r rational creature, who
elevates bis sou1 to that Body, which by Chxists insatuuon it represents, and to
the price of that Body, which it promises. For since the proper essence of saaed
signs or sacraments consists not in w h a t they are in their nature, but in what
they sisnifv by divine instttution; hence it happens infal\fhly, that when the
sacraments are abused, the injury m u s t needs light, not upon them in their own
natural being, Bread, Wine, and W a t e r , which upon this account are not a t ail
considerable; b u t upon the holy mysteries, the Body and Blood of Christ himself,
who is the main object of the& formal being, that is, their signification. And
therefore the Apostle speaks most exactly, when he saies that whosoever eats of
this bread unworthil.~,doth not discezn, or doth not sanceify, but uses as a
cammon and profane thing, the very Body of Jesus Christ.'

10. In this profane want of discexning, 'tis hard to Say whether the sin,
o r the punishment be the greater. For the sin is abominable, since not the
bread, b u t Christ himself suffers the wrong: the bread being not here concerned
at all, nor more abused by the villain that abuses the saaamen3, then is the
earth , the [66] water or any othet comrnon matter of human bodfes, by the
murtherer , that kiUs a man: or then are brass and marble by the rebels, who
pull down their princes statues: or then parchment, paper, and ink, by that
unnatural son, who tears and tramples upon the deeds, and the last wlll of his
f ather. Only there is this difference, that in these last instances, the outrage
proceeds but from the earth, the brass, the marble, the paper, and other such
common matter, to the man, king, or f a t h e r s persons, who should have bin
considered, and who alone suffer the wrong: whereas in the abusing the blessed
sacraments the sin flys a great deal high-, namely ta the veJry face of Jesus
Christ, f o r whose Body and Blood they stand. So that as the Holy Communion is
not exposed Ln the Church under the noaon of Bread and Wine: the fafthful
communicants do appeax there to receive Christ, and the faithle68 to abuse him.
11. But if this attemt i s impious, the punishment that attends it, is most
dreadful. It is a very sad mischance when doge or apes tear U k e lose paper ail to
fitters4the tities and assurances of a good estate: and who would not pitty that
wretch, who in Ns mad passion had thrown into the sea, the very keyes, 1671
which were Qiven him, to justify the proprlety of vast treasures, in such houses,
as these keyes might open. Blind viuains, you cannot discern, either among
these papers, the original d e e d ~
of your estate: o r among all these instruments
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the keves, that might both assure and give you admittance to immense riches.
Whensoever you eat of this bread, and drink of this cup thus unworthily;
unha~r>v
men, you do not discern the pledges of your salvation: nay most
irn~iousas you are, you neither discern nor wLIl honor the Body and Blood of
your Savior, whîch would bring saîvation to you. A t once both impious and
unhappy men, you despise and cast away from you, both the Salvation and the
Savior !
12. Lord Jesu! who hast ordained this m w t e r v for a Communion of thv
Body: for a Means of advancement and orofidencv in holiness: and fox aq
infallible Pledg of eternal salvation, which thou hast ~urchasedbv thv Body, and
which thou pre~arestthv ~ e o ~tol e1683 receive bv this ~ r o f i d e n in
c ~hoîiness;
now Lord in mercy look on me, help mv unbelief, increase mv faith, and order the

#
originally qivest them, (th0 not immediatlv, but bv the mlnistw of thv disci~les,
*' 1 In (nvinq them bienn them ;riari: and bless them w h i h t 1 receive them: that
they mav be efficadous to settle m e in the communion of tbv sufferinus which thev
exhibit and shew forth: to feed m e w i t h that Uvinu Bread. which they present:
and to sanctifv me for that eterrnal haminess. whîch thw promise. O Lord thou
knowest my sim~leness.my arowninu is not hid 1691 from thee: look on a mor
sinner at thv table, as thou didst on him who huna bv th^ cross. O Lord mv
God , remember me naw, when thou art came into thv Kinudom.
Amen.

*'

13. Eternal Priest, who art aon UD on hiah, there to receive crifts for men;
frll my heart I beseech thee w i t h blessinus out of thv holv seat, as now thou fillest
m v mouth with the holv thinus of thv church: and so dispose me bv thv arace to
eat both s~irituallvand realiv the flesh of that sacrifice. which thou didst offer
, ~ which this sacrament sets before me hem in thv courts,
without the ~ a t e and
L
1701 est
Y
[ 7 0 1 e s t ,which thv
sacrifice hath opened, and which thfs saaament invites me to. This is the bread
which the Lord hath ~ r e ~ a r for
e d hi8 chiîdren, and which he sends me now bv the
hand of one of his anaels. O that in t h e s e m a t h of this m a t t a 1 ma^ walk as
Eliiah did, mv fourtv daies, or as fsrael. my fourtv vearsl and come at last ta
that holv mountain, where without the h e l ~
of anv bread, or the ndnistr~
of anv
anqels , 1 shaU see mv God face to face,' Eternai. and blessed ,and blessinq
Spirit of God, bless me now, and hein me to drlnk so worthilv of this fruit of the
vine, that 1 mav drink it new in the Kiriudom of mv ~ather' Amen.

.

*
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SECTION VI:.
Of the Holv Eucharist, as it i m ~ l i e a
s Sacrifice. And first of the Commememorative Sacrifice.
1. It is a certain truth that there never was on earth a true religion
without some kind of sacrifices: and 'tis a very great lye to say that now the
Christian should wantl them. The Jews a d the pagans, who firrt aspersed the
Church of C h r i s t w i t h this slander, did it upon such a reason, as became th-,
because they saw neither altars set up, nor beasts ni;iin and b u n t among them.
Thus the pagans accused the Jews of adoring nothing but cïouds, because they
had not gods of stone, or silvelt in their synagogues: and thus siUy men may
think now, that the world is desatute of angels, because they do not appear so
often as they did in andent ümes, in the shape and forms of men, The tinith, is
as what appeared like a body, was not an angel: nor what was stone, o r silver
could be a god: neither the slaughter of poor beasts could ever be true
sacrifices. "Thou delightest not in oblations, the Sacrifice of God is a broken
Spirit.
Many among the Jews much less qui& aighted than the prophets were,
[ 7 2 ] confessed as much: nor certainly could any reason permit them to imagine,
that flesh and blood, which in all their Scrlptures passes3 both for the weakest
and the vilest of things, could be the best and the soundest part of sacrifices2 . Of aU the carnal sacrifices, which the Jews do reduce to six kinds
(besides many more oblations) none ever had any sawing reality, as to the
washing away of sins but in dependance on Jesus C-t
our Lord: and a s to our
service and duty towards God, whfch they were aï80 to represent, none had thls
second end so fuUy performed under the Law, as it must be under the Gospel.
The blessed communion alone, when whole, and not mutihted, concenters and
brings together these two great ends (full expiation of sins, and acceptable duty
to God) towards which all the old sacrifices never look't, but a s either simple
engagements, or weak shadows. As for the first, which is expiation of sins; 'US
m o s t certain that the saaifice o f Jesus Christ alone hath bin suffident for it:
and that if a.ü both men and angels were joined to it, it wese not to add too, but to
receive from its fulness. It is most certain alsa, that this great saaifice being
both of an infinit vittue to saUsfy the most severe justice, and of (73) an infinite
virtue to produce at once all the effects, that can be expected of it; it were
impiety to think, it should need to be don again, a8 weak and infirm causes must ,
in order ta make up by degrees and at several times the& full effect. This was
perhaps the want of faith, which the holy Scrlpture taxes in Moses (Nwn. 20.12 )
(which it is hard to find in any thing els) to strike a second Ume, and without
order, that mysterious rock, which to strike once had bin enough: for this
second blow could proceed but of a faithless mistrust that the first, which alone
was commanded, could not suffice. But it were a much greater offence both
against the Blood of Christ, to question its infinit worth, and against the

infinitness and immensity of this worth, to charge it with som emtiness, which any
reiteration should fill up, Therefore as the expfatory sacrifice, which C h r i s t
offered upon the cross, was infinitly able to do a t once whatever an infinit
number of other sacrifices had bin able to do, either aU together at one the, or
each of them severally during the succession of
ages; the offering of it must
needs be one only: and the reiteration of it were not onîy superfluous as to its
real effect, but also most injurious to [74] Christ in the very thought and attemt.
3. Nevertheless this sacrifice which by a real oblation was not to be
offered more then once, is by an Eucharistical and devout commemoration to be
offered up every day. This what the Apostle calîs, "to set forth the death of the
Lordw;' to set it forth 1 Say as well before the eyes of God his Father, as before
the eyes of aU men: and what S. Augustin did explain, when he said that the
holy flesh of J e s u s Christ was offered up in three manners; by prelluurinq
sacrifices under the Law, before his CO-g
into the world: in reaf deed upon the
cross: and by a commemorative sacramentBzmer he is ascemded into Heaven.
AU cornes to this first, mat the sacrifice, as tis it seif and 3n it self,
can
never by reiterated; yet by way of devout celebration and remembrance it may
nevertheless be reiterated every day. Secondly, that whereas the Holy Eucharist
is by it self a saaament, wherein God offers unto aU men the bbmsïngs merited
by the oblation of his Son; it likewise becornes by our remembrance, a khd of
sacrifice dso; whereby, to obtain at his hands the same blessings, we present
and expose before his eyes that sarne holy and predou8 oblatton once off-.
Thus the and-[75] ent IsraeUtes did contintdiy represent their solemn prayers
to God, that covenant which he had made once with Abraham Isaac and Jacob thedr
forefathers. Thus did the Jews in their captivity turn their faces towards either
the c o u n e or the temple where the mercy seat and the ark were, which were the
mernorial of his promises, and the sacramental engagement of his blessings. And
thus the Christians in their prayers do every day insist upon, and represent to
G o d the Father the meritorious passion of their Savior, as the only sure ground,
whereon both God may give, and they obtain the bleuings, which they do pray
for. Now, neither the Israelites had ever temple or ark o r m e r c y seat, nor the
Christians have any ordinance, devotion o r mystery ,that may prove to be such a
blessed and effectua1instrument to reach to this everïasting sacrifice, and to set
it out so çolemnïy before the eyes of Gad AIndghtyB as the Holy E u c h e t is. To
men it is a sacred table, where Gods Minîster is ordered to represent from God hie
master the passion of his dear Son, as still fresh and stlll powerful for their
eternal saïvation: and to God it is an Ntar whereon men mys.tiCàUy present to him
the same sa-1761 crifice as stiïl bleeding and still sueing for expiation and mercy.
And because it is the Ngh Priest himself, the true Anointed of the Lord, who
hath set up most expressly both this Table and this Ntar for these two ends,
namely for the communication of hi8 Body and Blood to men, and for the
representation and manorial of both to God; it cannot be doubted, but that the
one must be most advantageous to the penitent ~i.nner,and the 0th- most
acceptable to that good and gradous Father, who is alwsies pleased in bis Son,
and who loves of himself the repenting and the sincere return of bis chll&en.

ie
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(Luke 15.22)

4. Hence one may see both the great use and advantage of more frequent
communion: and how much it concerns US, whenaoever we go to receive it, to lay
out al1 our wants, and pour out a l l our grief, our prayers, and o u r praises before
the Lord in so happy a conjuncture. The primitive Christians did it so, who did
as seldom m e e t to pfeach or pray, without a communion, as did the old Israelites,
to worship without a sacrifice. On solemn daies espedally, or upon great
exïgencies they ever used this help of saaamental obïaaon as the most power[ 7 7 ] ful means the Church had to stsengthen th* supplications, to open the
gates of Heaven, and to force in a mariner God and his Christ to have compassion
on them. The people of Israel for the better performance of prayer and devotion
went up to the tabernacle and the temple, because (besides other motives) both
these were figures of that Body which was to be sacrlficed. Wherefore Christ
CU
his Body Yhis temple," (Joh. 2- 19) and the first Christians went up to
their churches, there to meet w i t h these mysteries, which do represent him both
as aiready sacrificed, and yet as in some sort offering and giving up himsell.
Those in worshipping ever turned th& eyes, theh hearts, their hopes towards
that altar and sacrifice, whence the High Priest was to carry the blood into the
sanctuarv: and these looking toward the aoss and th&
crudfied Saviar there,
through his sufferings hope for a way towards Heaven; being encouraged to thi.
hope by the very memorlal, which they both take to thenmeives and shew to God
of these sufferings* Lastly, Jesus our Eternal Prlest, being from the cross,
where he suffered without the gate, gon up into the true Sanctuary which is
Heaven, there above doth continually pre8ent [78] both hi8 Body in true reaiitv,
and us as Aaron did the twelve Tribes of Isltael in a mernorial, (Exode 28 -29. ) and
on the 0th- side we beneath in the Church present to God his Body and Blood in
a mernorial, that under this shadow of his a o s s , and image of hi8 saaifice, we
may present our selves before him in vety deed and reaütv.
5. O Lord who seest nothinu in me, that is truely mine, but dust and
ashes, and which is worse, sinfuî flesh, and blood: look u w n what I have of
t h e , some small remnant of thine imaue. some small becahninas of thv arace, and
some liqht s ~ a r k of
s thv s ~ i r i t . But because all these are defective, SUDD~Y
them, O Lord, with thy mercv. and with the sacrifice of thv Son. Not unto us, O
Lord, not unto u s , but to thv Name. and thine Anointed aive [79] the rai se. '
Turn thine eyes, O Mercifui Father, to the satisfaction and intercession of thy
Son, who n w sits at thv riuht hand: to the seals of thv covenant, which Ive
before thee unon this Table: and ta al1 the wants and dfrrbesaes, which al- thou
seest in mv h m . O Father, alorify thv Son whom thou ha8 sent into this world:
' O Son bless thou this Sacrament whïch thou hast ordained for thv Church, and
send w i t h it some inilumce of that Spirlt whom thou hast ~romisedto al1 Flesh:
that b~ the h e i ~
of these m e r d e s , the world, the Church. o u flesh and ~ouls
may
qlorifv thee now and ever Father, Son. and Holv S ~ i r i t . Amen. [80]

' Ps.
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SECTION WI.

Concerninu the Sacrifice of our
own Persons.
1. Z t is either the error, or the incogitancy of too many C h r i s m s , which
makes them sommes beleive and oftener live, as if under the Gospel there were
no other sacrifice but that of Christ upon the cross. It is very true indeed there
is no other, nor can there be any 0th- suffident, and proper for this end, of
satisfvinq Gods justice, and ex~iatinqo u r sins. "1 have troden the Winepress
alone, and of the People there was none with me; 1 looked and there was none to
help ." ( Esay 63. 3. 5 . ) l in this respect, tho the whole Church should in a
body, offer up her self as a burat saaifice to God, yet couid she not contribute
more, towards the bearing up or bearing away "the wr3th to corne,"' then aU
those innocent souls, who stood neer Jesus Christ when he gave up the ghast,
did towards the darkning of the sun, or the shaking of the whole earth. "ut
that which is not so much as useful, much less necencurv to this etexnai sacrifice,
which alone could redeem mankind, is indispensably both n e c m and u ~ e f t d ,
that we may have a [81] share in thïs redemtion- Sa that if the sacrifice of o u r
selves, which we ought to offer up to God, cannot procure salvation; it is
absolutely necessary to receive it.

.

2. As the old Law never introduced Aaron offidating before the Lord,
without the whole People of Israel, represented both by the twelve stones on Ns
ephod and the two other on h5s shoulders (Erod, 28. 12. 30) The Gospel most
commonly describes Jesus C h r t s t and his Church, not only as two p e e s , that do
nothing the one without the other, but s o m w Ainrr as one permn abne: as
particularly ,1. Cor, 12, 12 Christ acts, offidates and suffera for hi8 Body, in
that manner that doth become the head: and the Church imitates and follows al1
the motions and sufferings of this heavenly and holy head-, in such a manner as is
possible to its weak members ,

3. The main if not the whole divinïty of S, Paul as weU in point of faith, as
of Christian life, runs upon this conformitv both of actions and sufferings: And
that of S. Iohn likewise upon this same communion. The truth is, o u r Savior had
neither birth nor death nor resultfection here on earth, but such as we ought to
conform us to : as he hath nei-[82] ther ascension, nor throne, nor everïastlng
have in Heaven common with him.
m e , nor glory, but such as we may
4. This conformitv o r likeness to Christ, which (as the Hebrewes use to
spake, ) is the foundation and Pillar, that is, the grand prindple of the whole
Christian institution, relates more directly to our duty about his sufferiricrs; and

l

Isaiah.

Matt. 3 : 7 ; Luke 3:7.
Matt. 27: 45, 51.
' I Corinthlans 12:12: "For just as the body is one and has many members,
and al1 the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with
Christ. "

then to our happiness about his exaltation. And the communion, which is the
other great fundamental, that S. Iohn hath SUUin his mouth, points more at this,
and presupposes that: And both m d c e up a full comment upon the words which
our Savior so often commanded his Disciples, to follow him; thereby signifiing
both the labor, and the success of this most important JO-,
for without doubt
w e shaU follow him into H e a v e n , if we will follow him here on earth: and we shail
have communion w i t h him in his d o m , if we WU
keep conformitv with him here in
his sufferinas,
5 . These three expressions to follow, to be îike o r have confomnitv, and to
have communion, which are the most essentlal clauses in the charter and charge
of chrisaanity, are not to be iimited to the imitation of Christs moralls on-183 J ly,
as when he bids us "be holy as he is h ~ l y , &col
' ~ but they oblige a i l his disciples
to foUow and imitate him ïikewise, as much as in them Ues, throughout aU the
0th- parts of bis Ufe, and the very functiolons of his offlces- For we must be
regenerated in his birth, dye on his cross, be buried in hi8 grave, bear Na
shame in his tribulations; in a word, Christ and Christian8 are and must be
continually together, "Where 1 am there my servant shaU be also. " (Ioh, 12, 26, )
Sut of aU these duues the most fundamental and most indispensable, ie that of
bearing p a r t of his cross and dying with him in sacrifice.

6 Never did the Son of God intend any more to offer himself for his
people, without his people, then did the High Preists* of the Law to offer
themselves3 for Israel without his ephod, the memoriall of them. Christ
presented himself to God, in this great temple, which is the world, at the head of
whole4 mankùid, as did the first born of Egypt, who al80 did prefigurate hîm
every one in his house, at the head of his family, He came as a voluntary victim
to the altar, being attended on by his m a e l , who as ï t were w i t h their hands laid
all t h e . sins upon his head ,' There[&l] fore as it was necessary ,that they,
who sought for attonement, should wait upon the sacrifice: and that whosoever
would escape the destroyer, or other plagues, should keep themseives within that
house, where either the first born, or the Paschal Lamb was destroyed: by the
same necessity, whosoever do pretend to etenml salvation, must needs appeait
within that house, about that altar, and that cross, whereon this first born of
every creature, and this eternal both priest and sacrifice was pleased to offer up

himself .

7, By this standing and appearing at the altar under the Law the sinners
indeed did not dye; the v i c a alone being burned and destroyed: but because
they laid their hands on it, when it was dying, and f d l (for prayer and worshiip)
on th& faces down to the ground, when it did fall bleeding to death, they were
as weU as the very victhn, reputed to offer up themselves- So the truest
Christians Wtewise are neither crudfied, nor destroyed in that manner, that
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their Master and Savior was: yet, 1 because they look towards, and cast
t h e m s e l v e s upon his cross and sufferings, as the only means both of expiating for
their sins, and of salvatfon for their souh ,2. because of the great and 1851
sharp grief, which they do suffer who sincerely think on the Son of God thus
dying, and which is more, thus dying only for their sakes; which to them is as it
was to the Blessed Vugin a sword to pierce their hearts,' and likewiae to pierce
and crucifie to detheir sins: 3.' because their whole body of sin, being by
this crucifixion, really overmastered and wounded, there remans no Ufe in th-,
but what they may, and will offer up and dedicate to Gods service; the Savior
thus offering himseif, and the saved so united to him by faith, so plunged both
into the communion of, and grlef for his sufferings , and so resign'd up and
consecrated to his will for the remnant of their Me, are both accounted before
God for one and the same sacrifice.
8 . It is the same, first by im~utation,such as were the first fruits and the
l u m p : (Rom. 11. 16) The eares of corn and the harvest, which were both
together involved in, and made holy by one offerinq. (Levit. 23. 10.11). In this
sense Jesus Christ dying upon the cross, was made the first fruits of them that
offer themselves to Gad, that they may be sanctSfied by his death and sacrifice.
"If one be d e a d then a l l are dead";' as he was made l'the first fruits of them that
sleep , 1863 that they should be quickned by his resurrection. But secondly as
the lump o r mass may in some case either lose or not get at aU the ptiviledg and
holiness of the first fruits, (for example, a few sheaves of corn, which the
worshippers had offered unto the Lord, coud by no means sanctify that harvest
which afterwards should be eaten in the service or in the temple of an idol) Two
real actions are required to make good this imputation, and to loin the Christians
to the sacrifice of Christ their head.

9. The first f s , that they endeavor to crudfy their sinful members as
r e a y as Christ himself had iifs sinless body crudffed. So that the feet, that
before did run to evil, the violent hands that did injure, the greedy eyes that did
covet, and di those members of the flesh, that were weapons of wickedness, may
by this cross and sacrifice be most reaUy bound, and in a good measure destroyed
as to their corruption. "1 do glory in the Cross of Jesus Christ, by which the
world is crucified unto me, and 1 unto the world " ( Galat 6. 14. ) So Jesus
Christ, and his whole Church, and in this Church every true penitent sinner
being joined ail together, do make up that cornpleat sacrifice, which seems to have
bin prefigurateà by the sacrifice at the 1871 conseaation of Aaron, (Exod.
29.13.14. ) whereof the kidneyes and the fat about the inwards, were burnt as a
s w e e t s m e l l i n g oblation on the altar: but é ü ï the flesh, the skin, the feet, the
dung (instruments and emblems of sin) were thrown and burnt wfthout the camp.
For Jesus Christ and hi8 Church m concur together in one oblatton, that the
blessed Savior contxibutes a l l that can go up into Heaven to please and appease

.
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God: and we on our part do contribute, but what deserves to be removed out of
the way, the corruption and smell of sin. The second necessary condition to the
aforesaid imputation (for no imputation either to M e o r death can be just without
some real grounds to support it) and to incorporate us into the sacrifice of
Christ's body, is a serious resolutbn ta piety, and universal consecra*g both of
our persons and of aU our actions to God. "1 am crudfied with Christ, that 1 may
U v e to God. Now it is not 1 that Uve, but Christ Uves in me, and the U e which 1
now lead in the Fiesh 1 Uve by the faith of the Son of Gad, who loved mia, and
gave himself for me. " (Gal. 2. 19 ) This place must be so renàred according to
the distinction of both the Greek Copies, and a i l the Oriental versions. [88) And
this act of the Church consecrathg h a self to God, and foining her self so to
Christ as to make but one oblaaon with him, is the m y s t e r y represented by the
daily sacrifice. ( Exod. 29.38. Numb 28. 3. )

.

10. This sacrifice did consist of two parts. The ffrst and cheifest was the

L a m b , that àid foteshew the Lamb of God: and the second was the M e a t and
dririk-Offerinq made of flower mingled with oyl and wlne: aU which being but an

additional thrown on the lamb, mofning and ewening, was counted but for one and
the same sacrifice. Thom secondarv oblaMrq so thrown and burnt upon the main
sacrifice, signified properly these offerings, which Chrismust present to
God, of themselves, of their goods, and of the& praîses. From th& mest and
drink offering which was added to more substantiaï sacrifices, came the bread
and wine to be used at the celebra-n of Christs death. Which bread in the
Communion considered as sac.rament, signifie8 the naturaï, but considered as
sacrifice, it represemts the mvstical Bodv of Christ, that is his Church. "For we
that are manyl* saith the Aposue (1 Cor. 10-17)"are one Bread " To this purpose
the holy M a r t y r Ignatius ( Enist. Rom,) bedng ready to be offup by Mar-1891
tyrdom, said he was the wheat of God, which waa to be ground by beasts teeth.
Soon after the church added QY&and franMncense to breaa and wir4, to make up
the whole Meat Offerinq which consisted of these four things. The truth is, alï
what' we can offer upon our own account, is but such an oblation as this mat
and drink offering of Moses was, that cannot be preaented but by the virtue and
m e t s of Jesus Christ, who supports it: and that can never ascend up ta Heaven
but along with the sacred smoke of that great Burnt Sacrifice, which is to carry it
up thither For on the one side our own p e r s o ~ our
,
works, or any thing e b e
that may be ours, are by themselves but weak, unsubstantial Wnds of offerlngs,
which cannot be presented unto God, othenuise but' as these addittonai
oblations, which fkom themselves fan to the ground; unless a more solid sacrifice
do sustain them: And on the other side, this solid and fundamental saaifice
upholds, savea and sanctifies, but thpersons and things, that accarding to
the Law of Moses bis3 meat offerlngs, are thrown into this hi8 fLre, are hallbw8d
upon his altar, and are together with him consecrated to God by him.

.

.

11. For this cause it is, that as soon [90] as the Prophet had preached the
coming of this everlasting saaifice, and the propitiation and happiness, which it
would spread over all the world; he foretels at the same tlme, that the aposth8

l
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and their successors: (whom he designs by expressions proper to that
oeconomy, under which he did ïive) should bring the nations from
parts of the
earth, as "an Offering unto the Lord. " ( E s a y 66, ) And to the same purpose St
Paul himself speaks of his evangeïical offlce as of a sacrifidng priesthood; and of
the gentiles, whom he a d convert to Christ, as of so many sacrifices which he
presented to the Lord. "1 exercise," saies he, "in t h e Gospel a holy Sacerdotal
Priesthood" (for the word k p o v p y ~ i vsignifies both) "that the Oblation of the
Gentiles may be acceptable, being sanctified by the holy spirit. " (Rom. 15. 16)
Hence proceeds that method, which he observes most constantly, never to preach
the faith in Jesus Christ, without i n v i a g presently -e beleivers to offer up
unto God, either their bodies and souls: as Rom, 12, or their worksl of holiness,
of praise, of charity, bc. as every where else. And these are the spiritual
offerings which every true Christian must join to cast upon the fundamental
sacrifice of C h r i s t Jesus.

.

.

12. W e know indeed that the universal Assembly of Christians could never
meet at the same îime, o r place, either to follow Christ in a body, when he went to
offer liimself for them; or to faU upon theîr faces and prostrate themselves to the
ground, when he bowed his head under their sins: Providence that scatters m e n
up and down throughout aU places and times of the world, permittîng no
possibility of such a general meeting, But the sacrifice of Christ, tho it was
confined to few hours and to a small parcel of ground as to the sufferinq; yet
being everlasting, infinit, and saU the same, as as to the sufficiencv and virtuq
of it, coextends it self most perfettly to ail both times and places, when and
where those scattered menibers, WU
ever come ta offer up themselves to Gad w i t h
th& head. And besides this, the second part of his sacerdotal office, which
consists in intercedinq, continuhg stiU in the v e .act, till the worlds end; They
that couid not embrace his cross, and join with him at that same the that he
offer'd h . ,may do it evpry day, and humble themselves U k e poor victinis
loaden with sins and miseries, at the same tïme, that now he continues SUU
actually intercedinq. So in a l l places, at al1 m e s , [92] and upon any
present themseïves unto God, both
emergencies, whensoever the beleivers
with and by his Son Jesus, they may still receive the favor of acceptation, and
that real effïux of saving odor from Christ, which was represented by that typical
holiness, which the additional oblation did receive from the principal sacrifice,
when it w a s adjoined ta it. Whereas it is most certain, that ail the merit and blood
of Christ shaU no more sava men that wlll not draw neer and join themselves to
conformity and communion of his death; then the contfnual and 0th- burning
sacrifices, were ever able to consecrate, that meat, that wine, that oyl, and that
frankincense, which were not brought, nor burned upon the same altar with
them.

13. Now tho all men be called to thh conformitu and communion in the
sufferings of Christ, from the lime of those sufferinga, un- there be no m e s 2
at all: and altho the daîes of our present Me, have all the priviledg which these
seven feast daies once had, when every one might gird his loins, eat his
unleovened bread, and kiU hi9 own bullock, as the priest did sacrifice the paschal

lamb; (which bullock was superadded to the paschal lamb, that both [93] might
better suffice for the 7 Festival daies, besides i+sother ritual and figurative
importance as a sacrifice: ) it is certain, nevertheless that there are two more
special and extraordinary daies, wherein Christians are invited by more urgent
and proper circumstances, to present theh soula and bodies by way of second
offering upon the sacrifice of their Savior, The first is past, and that was when
the Savior offered himself to death: when heaven and earth, temple and graves
shook at the blow that killed him; when pious sou18 either stood immoveable as the
blessed Virgin hard by his cross, or in a manner crucified themselves, beating
th& breasts as the daughters of Jerusalem: and when every disciple might by
the very conjuncture of aU the things he saw, be moved to say as Thomas, "let us
go and let us dy with him. " (Joh. 11. 16. ) The 0th- thne most favorable and

proper, next to that of his r d passion, is that of the holy Communion; which, as
*' explaiaed, is a saaamental passion, where th0 the body be broken,
and the blmd shed but by way of re~resentativeM v s t e r v , yet both are as
effectually, and as truly offered for our own use, S f we go to it worthily, as when
1941 that holy and divine lamb did offer himself the e s t t b ~ .

it hath bin

14. Therefore whensoever Christians approach to this àreadful mystery,
and to the Lamb of God "lying and s a c . c e d w(as mme say that the holy Nicene
Council speaks) "upon the holy Table"; it concerns their main interest in point of
salvation, as well as in other du-,
to take a spedal care, not ta lame, and
deprive the grand sacrifice of its own due attendance. But ta behave themseîves
in that manner, that, as both the principal and additionai sacrifices, were
consumed by the same fire, and went up towards Heaven in the same flame; So
Jesus Christ and al1 his members, may jointly appear before God: thh in a
sacramental mystery, these w i t h their real bodies and sauls, offering themselves
at the same time, in the same place, and by the same oblation, So that whosoever
are attending on this sacrifice, since they do it in remembrance of th& Savior,
once reaUy dead, and evexy day sacramentaiïy dying for th- (do this in
remernbrance of me) they do it in such a manner, 1.' as may become faithful
disciples, who are resolved to d y both for and w i t h their ter: 2. as true and
sincere members that cannot outlive theSr own head; [9S] and 3. as t r d y
penitent sinners who dare not look for any share in the glory, and redemtbn, and
session at the right or left hand of their Savior, unlesa after their way they
undergo the same b a ~ t i ~ m
unless
,
they WU
drink the same cup:' and uriless
they enter really into the communion of that sacrifice and those sufferings, which
their m a s t e r , their head, and their Savior hath passed through, and which this

very saaament engages them to.
e s t a conformitv of action& that
15. Now, this communion doth re-e,
m a y in some sort correspond to a l l whae Christ hath done as priest: secondiy
another conformitv of mortifications, and passions, that may llkanswer to
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whatsoever he hath suffered as a voluntary victlm. As pziest; (for in1 this
occasion aU Christians after the example of their Savior, become priests, since
they offer themseives to God) to follow ail the steps, and take upon them al1 the
preparations, the course of M e and the like dispositions of mind, which were seen
in this blessed Melchisedeck, when he presented himself to God. To this effect
the faithful worshipper, p r e s e n m g that sou1 and body, which God fitted him wlth
at his coming into this world, wiU lay them down at the Altar. 196]
LO' 1 come, if ttiis sou1 and bodv ma^ be useful to anv thinct, here they are
both to do thy will O GodAnd hereafter if it sleéu3e t h e , to use that DOW=
which thou hast, as creator over dust and &es, over weak flesh and blood, over
a brittle vesse1 of clav, over the work of thine own hands:' Lo here thev are to
suffer also thv aood ~leasure. 1 do now rot est to mv God, that if he ~leaseto
afflict m e either w i t h pain or dishonor, 1 will humble my self under it, "and be
obedient unto death, even unto the death of the cross.
Whatsoever mav
h a p ~ e nto me either from the Jews, or Centiles, f r o m mv neiahbors, o r from
strancrers, since it is mv [97] God that em~loiesthem, th0 thev neither know, nor
think it S O : ~ unless at the same Ume God h e l ~
me to some bwfui meam3 of securinq
rny self aqainst th& wroncts. 1 w i î l not hereafter "open m y mouth before the
~ o r d , " ' who doth strike me, e x c e ~onlv
t
to sing the ~salm'after 1 have eaten
some bitter herbs that belonu to th& Passover; and to bless the Lord who aave
them me; and intreat him for the wicked. who ~erhanshath mallciouslv aathereQ
them. Hereafter no man can take away9 anv thinu from me, no life, no honora nq
estate, since 1 am readv of mv seif to lav them down, assoon as 1 can nerceive thag
God reauires them at m v hands. Nevertheless, "O Father, if thou [98] be
willing, remove this cup from me;" yet if 1 must drlnk it, "thy wiU be don." 'O
W h a t kind soever of sufierinu hereafter mav trouble mv flesh, or what kind
soever of aaonies mav D = ~ ~ D Sworse trouble my s ~ i r i t foiïowîna
,
the examnie og
this hicrh g ri est. in the midst of hin bitterest ~airq,"O Father, into thy hand"
l 1 1 tJiU ever remit mv Me, and the deare8t concernments that attend it
And ff
w i t h mv Savior "bow
thou be ~leased,that either 1 live yet a while, or not: 1
down my head," ' l2 1 will adore thee under mv burthen, and humble mv self
under thy hand: I will uive UV aU whatl' thou wilt be ~ l e a s e dto ask, uoods.
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16. To th& first part of our conformitv with Christ as priest, must be
referred, whatsoever we read he did from his last Passover to his Passion, as f a r
as we can imitate it: as when he washed the feet of his disciples: when he
prayed for his murderers: when he received with mild reply the rashness of him
that struck him, commiting aU the rest to God: when he took that charitable care
of gently restoring the ear to an insolent fellow named Malchus: when his
dismaüest agonies never kept him from comforting a patent, "this day shalt thou
be with me in paradise; " ( Luk 23.43 ) nor from i n s t m m g good pious souls , "ye
doughters of Jerusalem weep not," &c. nor from interceding for his cruellest
enemies, "Father forgive them for they know not what they do." not from taking
c a r e for his relations, "woman behold thy son" bc. (loh. 19.26) Hereupon the
success of these both active and passive dispositions must needs be this, that
God lookinq first to Abel, and finding him endued with that spirit of humUity, of
charity, of meekness, and of patience, "which was aLso in Chrfst Jesus," (Phiî.
2.5, ) he certainely WU
be pleased to look also upon his sacrifice, (Genes. 4.4. )

.

17. Besides this first conformity of [lûû] holy dispositions, and as it were
sacerdotal ornaments, between Jesus and his d i s c i ~ l q considered
,
as they are
priests: there must needs be dlso a conformity of death and passion between
them, being considered as sacrificeq. The first conformitv, which regards
personal and priestly endowments, is never so exact, nor so full, as to adorn
inferior priests w i t h aU the proper attire of Aaron; hi8 galden ph@, his
embroidered e ~ h o d or
, his mite, or his breast lat te: yet it is never so
defective, but that he and they may without indecency, notwithstanding the
inequality of their qarmen@, offidate at one altar. The second conformity which
regards the sacrifice, is yet much shorter then the first, being between things,
not orily unequal in degrees of perfection, but different in their nature. For
really the sacrifice of a Uving creature, as the lamb was, could not differ so much
in nature from dead and inanimate offerings, such as the meal, the oil, and the
wine were, which as secondary sacrifices were added to the first; as the saaifice
of Jesus Christ differs from what poor ChrisWms, either are in their nature, or
can offer up to God in sacrifice. For of these two sacrifices as to their proper
conditions, the one ts Divine, all-[lOl] mfghty, and dl holy; and the other is
human, uifùm, and sinful. And as to th& several ends, the one 1s made to
procure and work expiation, and the 0th- only to get some capadty to receive it.
The first and prime sactifice imparts to the second its righteousness; and the
second is thrown upon the e s t as a buthen, only to charge it with a l i its sina.
Nevertheless as under the Law, the Lamb, and the oblation added to it, did loin
in one sacrifice, because both were offered upon one altar, and consumed by one
fire: so under the Gospel Christ and hi8 people are accounted for one oblation,
when both in their own proper way are consecrated b y the same cross, and are in
some manner alike obeàïent to death. "For we have bfn planted together in the
likeness o f his death, knowing this that our Old Man is dead," bc. (Rom 6.5,6. )

.

18. By this m e s s or conformity of sufferings Christ is dead once to
satisfie the rigor of the Law, and sa must Christians destroy their slns and
m o r t i f i e themselves, that they may observe herea€terthe riuhteou8ne88 of the
Gospd. Christ during that terrible stonn that made him weep and cry aloud.
( M a t t . 27 A6.50 Luk, 23.46 Heb. 5.7. ) did suffer such a heavy punhhment as
might Cl021 satisfy Gods justice: And hi8 Mystical Body must every day both

undertake and suffer such fatherly correctlonsl as may ovemaster their own
sins. In a word, the Holy Savior was willing to be crudfied, because this dismal
execution was indispensably necesséuy to tum away the math to corne: and his
tnte members must be willlng to crucifie themselves with him, because this
discipline is as indispensably necessazTy to destroy in them by degrees that
inward corruption which would bring back again this wrath.
19. O Father of Merdes 1beseech thee both bv the merIts of thv Son, who
now intercedes in Heaven, awd bv that bloodv sacrifice which he hath offered on
the cross, (whereof thou seest the Sacrament unon this Table) this dav be
pleased to receive me into the communion of his ~ ~ f f e r iand
n ~hereafter
~ ,
into the
communion of his ulotv. Cast [IO31 not awav from thee in disvleasure the
elevation of these hands, which 1wiU fasten to his a o s s , so f a r as thev rnav not
offend, and which 1 do now stretch before thee w i t h a true desire that hereafter
thev may serve the: neither desmise the sacrifice of a voar soul, which also M g
cross hath wounded with the sense of her miser^, and bv this wound laies it
open, both to pour out her own Dravets, and to aasn after thv m e r d e s . O God
and Father, bestow on me such a measure of that Spirit, through which thv Son
offered himself, ** as mav s a n c m for ever, the body and soul which now 1
offer: and mav Ukewise hein m e to nerform the service which 1 do promise. A
spirit of [104] contrition, that 1 mav suffidenth detest those sins, which did
deliver mv God to death: then a s~irit
of hoiiness. that 1 mav never be temted to
them anv more then a crudfied m a n can be temted. O let this crudfied bodv,
which 1~ r e s e n to
t thee for such. never be untied from his a o s s . either to fall to
those violences, that have Peirced mv Saviors hands, or to f l un
~ to those
vanities, that have crowned his head with thorns: or to foilow uniust nleasures,
that have Wied his dear soul w i t h ureif, that have fiUed hi8 entraifs w i t h aall.
A m and Rod of the Lord, who in thine anaer didst revenue a l l these sins unon mv
Savior, in thv m e r c v correct and desth- also in me. Sa mv God accent of Q
heart , that [1051 sheds now before thee its tears, as a ~ o o v
r i m does its blood:
and that taises UD unto thee all its desires, its thouahts, its zeal, a s a burnt
offerinq doth its iïames. Finallv since mv sacrifice can be neither. holv, nox
a c c e ~ t e d ,beinq alone: Accent of it, O Father. as it is an oblation su~bortedbv
that Sacrifice, which alone is able to please t h e . Receive it cïothed with the
riqhteousness of thv Son, and made accentable with that holv ~erfumethat riSe&
from of his Aitar: And arant that he who sanctifies, and thev who are bv hixQ
sanctified , may be ioined in one passian, and mav eniov hereafter wfth thee the
same qlorv. Our Father which a r t in Heaven, &c. [IO61
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SECTION WXI

Conceminu the Oblation of our Goods and
Alms, or the Sacrifice O€
Justice.
1. It is an express and often repeated Law of God by Moses, and no where
repealed' by Christ, that no worshipper shaU presume to appear before him with
emty hands. Sincere Christians must have them full at the receiving of the holy
Communion, w i t h four distinct sorts of sacrifices. 1. The Sacramental and
comrnemorative Sacrifice of Christ 2 The real and actual sacrifie* of
themselves. 3. The free will offerinq of their goods. 4. The peace offerinq of
th& praises.

. .

2. The first as represenîing the sacrifice offered on the am,is the
ground of the three others, espeddly of the second: which must no more be
separated from it, then parts are from the whole, or the body from its head.
These two are sa close coupled together ,that St Austin *' more then once, by
the Body of Christ in the holy Communion, understands Christs mystical B*[107]
dy , which is the Church And S t Cyprfan
saies expressly ,that Christ and
his people are contained and United together in the H o l y Cup (that being
represented by the wine, this represented by the water; ) so that Christ is not
there without his people, nor the people without th& Savior.

.

.

.

*'

3. The third and fourth, which are the sacrifices of our goods and of our
praises, are appendages foUowing &ter the second, that is, the sacrifice of our
own seives, by as natural a collgeQUence, as the fruits and leaves follow the tree,
and as what we have or what we m, must needs corne after what we m. Ail the
world know how that blemisht and lame sacrifices were abominable under the Law:
and certairily bodies without heaa, sauls without their faculties, and persons
without th& proper duties, are not better under the Gospel. Such rnutilated
sacrifices cannot suit w i t h that of Christ, which was perfectly whole and entire.
Therefore as when we once offer our selves to Cod, our souls and bodies, become
attending sacrifices on the sacrifice of Jesus Christ: so must by the same equity,
all our goods and services, by way of second-[IO81 ary oblations attend the
sacrifice of our persons. And as the lm, in the daily sacrifice waa never
offered without its m e a t oblation, nor this meat oblation without its incense, its

1st three eds. read "repeated," which in the conmakes litth sense. It
is changed, no doubt correctly, in 1739 to "repealed" which V47 and Wesley's
Abridgement accept. It would seem that this was the source edition for b o t . V47
and Wesley.
* AUQ. a ~ u dFUIa. de B a ~ tE t h i o ~ .c. ult.
t St. C w r . 1. 2. En. 3. (A misprint: the indictor in the text should have
been a dagger. ) V47 adds: "Kn the Leipsic Editlon of 1838, the passage aiïuded to
is E p . 63, xiii. Quando autem in cailce vina aqua miscetur, Christo Populus
adunatur, et credentium plebs, ei, in quem aedidit, copulatw: et conjungitur "

.

wine, its oil: So the Eternal Son and Lamb of God,
himself for me, must neither be offered without me;

who was pleased to offer
nor whensoever I offer up my
self, both by him and w i t h hixn, must I appear as a dry and unsavory meat
offering without juice, without sweet srna, without aU the holy dispositions of
readuiess and joy to obey and please my God in aU good works, whereof the
incense, the wine, and the oil, were under the Law sacred emblemes. In a word,
whensoever we offer o u r selves, we offer by the sel€ same act, a l l that we have,
ali that we can: and so consequently we do engage for ail, that it shall be
dedicated to the Glory of God, and that it shall be surrendred into his hands,
employed to such uses, upon such occasions and times, as he WU be pleased to
appoint.
4, Hear then, "my sonw(as d e 8 the wise m a n ) "look to they feet, when
thou entrest into the house of God, lest thou offer the Sacrifice of fools,"
(Eccles, 5.1. )' It is the -&fice
as well as the part of a fa01 to offer the person
without the [log] goods that attend it, as it were the bones without the sinewes
and the flesh that cover them. It is the same act of an impious wretch to mangle,
and to mutilate, either the holy Sacrifice which Jesus hath made to his father, or
the holy Sacrament which he hath ordained to his Church, or that holy Oblation,
which after his Sacrifice and at his Sacrament he is pleased ta tequire of us, And
after we have presented it, it is an act, not only of great impiety, but of aa great
a sacriiedg, as was that of Ananias, to withdraw without leave, any part of that
whole which we have devoted to Gods service.'

S. It behoves not Lsrael alone to go forth out of Egypt w i t h aU th&
children and cattle, and goods, to offer them unto the Lord, that he may take
either a& or such a part, as he will be pieaseâ to chuse; (Exod, 10. 2S,26), AU
the Gentiles were likewise to go and give themselves up to Gods sertvice w i t h th&
gold , their silver, theh dromedaries, and theSr chariots loden' with their
cheifest substance: The Egyptians with all their weaïth: Tyre and Sidon with
their merchandise: (Esay. 23. 18, and 60, 6, 7 , 9). The -wise men with their
frankincense, their myrrh and their gold: and so every sinner a t his [110]
conversion to God, was to consecrate all to Jesus Christ, and to the service of his
Church, From that very moment, that by any reall act of conversion, of faith, of
repentance, o r of vow, we have given up our selves to Christ, who hath likewise
given himself for us; as by virtue of this mutual communion, ail what4 he
possesses becomes ours, namely hi8 grace, bis immortallty, his glory; and so he
bestowes it upon us, according to the m e s , and degrees which he sees best for
o u r salvaîion: by the same consequence, aU whatsoever we have doth become
bis, so that he may take it after in what proportion and season soever he shall see
best for his qlorv. The two asses which he sent for by hi8 disciples, that he
might ride on them to ~erusalem,' and the chamber which he commanded to be
ready, that he might eat the Passover in it, were not so absolutely his, as are our
lives, our gwds, &c. whensoever "the Lord hath need of them" : ( M a t t . 21 , 2,3.

The 1st edition reads t'Eccles. 5.6"; a misprint which 2d ed, corrects.
Acts S.
V47 "laden"
' V47 "that"

Matthew 21.5, cf. Zechariah 9 :9.

.

LU^. 22.11 )
Those things were fiis only by the right of propriety, which, as to
a Soveraign Lord and God, is naturaliy reserved upon any thing which he aeates
o r saves; but these are his besides, because we w i t h our selves have given them.
When he [Ill] calls for the former, to deny
were injustice, but to deny
these latter, were a visible sacriledg: all what' we are, what we can do, and
what we can give, even to the least vesse1 in our houses, being involved and
made holy, in this one consecration- "in that day shall there be upon the very
Bridles of the Horses hoUnesa unto the Lord: and every pot in Jerusalem and
Juda shdl be holy unto the Lord. " (Zechar 14- 20, 21 )

.

.

6. This consecraaon whereby the worshipper offers and resigns up a î l
him.self, and al1 his concernments to God, if it be well don, and duly perfomed,
is, first as for our souls and bodies a Christian a~otheosis,if 1 may use this
word, which both makes them capable of the sacrifice and grace of Christ, and
raises and prefers them to the vexy nature, that is the condition of hoUness and
immortaïity of God. Secondly as to the consecrated things; it is a miraculous
priviledg, which in the end infinitly multiplies every thing, which is thus parteci
with; it blesses the use of it altho f t be but presented, as long as we can enjoy it,
and finally eschanges it, when we can enfoy it no more, for such advantagious
retumes, as may be conceived to be, not such as when water was turned into
wine, or à i r t [Il2J into gold, but such, as if we conceive a glas8 of water, turned
into streams of everlasting comforts. the dust of Israel into so many stars of
Heaven, small cottages of clay into royal palaces; and vain decllnfng shadows into
real and eternal possessions: "Thou hast bin faithful in a few things, I will make
thee ruler over many things ," bc (Matth 25 21. ) But if the Law of these
consecrations be not well perfonned; if Levi come to m e Ashtaroth, after he
hath dedicated himself to God; and if the offerings of the people, be employed to
profane uses after they have toucfit Go& altar; then there are as many and as
heavy curses to be lmkt for, as on the 0 t h side upon a better use, there are
many and great blessings to be expected, So that upon a i l considerations, both
of prudence, and of duty; f i r s t we must give up ail to God: next &ter we have
given we must fly all, not only as twa m06t odfous sfns, but also as two most
terrible mischeifs, the sacriledq in withdrawing at any time when God demands it,
what hath bin thus consecrated to him: and the profaneness in mispending upon
superfluous, o r worse uses, what of it he is pleased to allow to our proper

.

.

necessities, and other lawfull conveniendes Cl131
7. Now tho C h r i s t our blessed Savior, by that everlasting and ever same
Sacrifice of Iiimself, offer himself virtually upon aU occastons: and we on our
side, also offer our selves, and what is ours, w i t h him several 0th- waies,
besides that of the holy Communion: as at our conversion, and first act of faitb
in him ,Christ ( saies S t , Ausî3n ) '' '9s sacrificecl for the salvation of every

,

simer, a t the very moment he repents and beleives hirn ta have bin saaificed";
and at our baptism, "For every one offers the saaifiœ of the passion of the
Lord, at that tirne, that he is consecrated by the faith of this Passion, and

' V47 "that"

.

a Aua. Evana. Quest 1.2, a.33.
credit occisum. ''

V47 adda "Tunc enim cuique ocdditur cum

baptised a Chris-,"
saith the same fat-;
b 1 and the "Saptïsm of Christ i
s the
blood of Christ, " saith another
Nevertheless because Christ offers himself for
u s a t the holy Communion in a more soland pubUc sacramental way; (thence it
cornes, that the mernorial of the sacrifice of C h r i s t thereby celebrated, Mes
comrnonly the name of the sacrifice it self, as St. Austin explains it often) we
are then obliged in a more specîai manna, to renew a l i our sacrifices, aU the
vows of our baptism, aU the first fruits of our conversion, and 11141 all the
particular promises, which it may be we have made, either a t our repentfng of
some sin, or at our deïiverance from some eminent4danger, or at the recovery
out of some greivous sickness, or a t the receiving some other signal m e r c y ,
whether for our selves, or for our friends. "1 will go into thy house w i t h burnt
offerings, I: will pay thee my vows, which my iips have uttered, and my mouth
hath spoken, when 1 was in trouble. " (Psal. 67. 13. 14. ) Then and there a t the
altar of God m u t we, both digcharge gU the vows, which for some hindrance or
o t h e r , we had not yet the convenience to fulfil; and set afresh from communion to
communion, as they did the Shew-loaves from Sabbath to Sabbath, al1 those other
performances, which by their nature, and our duty, can never be fuiftlled, but
with the very end of our daies.

."

8.5 So shaU the new Israel tread on' the pious steps of the old, who eves
from time to time reiterated, either in w ~ é i h , 'or in ~ilual,'bc. that Covenant
which the Lord bad9 made with him in Sinai, It is true, the Lord âid not then
again repeat the thunder, that once made the mountains tremble; as in our
churches he doth not reiterate that very passion, that made the powers of Cl151
Heaven mourn and shake: Nevertheless as Josuah, Asa, Jonas, Jehojadah, and
0th- such holy men, could from th& Master assure the people, that the
covenant which they did renew, for example, in Shechem, (Jos.24.25. 2 Chr
15.12. and 23.16. ) waa not les8 powe~ful,either to bless the observers, or to
destroy the offenders thereof, then it was when Moses, and the holy angels
publisht it at the fùst upon Sinai: So now the ministers of our Lord Jesus
Christ, having in their hands the saaaments of the Gospel, ( m e seals and
tables of the new Law) may both produce and give them out as evidences; that the
sacrifice of their Master ïa not less able to Save mens souls, when it is offered tô
men, and sacramentally offered again to God, a t the holy Communion, then when
it was newly offered upon the cms. And thfs is the reason, wherefore dl
faithful Christians ought then as effectually to reinforce all th& oblations, th&

.

V47 adds "De saaifido-de quo
l b Auaust. EXDOS. inchoat. ad Rom.
loquebatur tunc Apostolus, id est, holocausto dominicae passionis quod eo
tempore offert quisque pro peccatis suis quo ejusdem passionis fide dedicatur, et
Christianorwn fidelium bapizatus nomine imbuitur "
' c Chrvs, Hom. 16. Hebr.

.

d.

' v47 ?mminentœ" This is an unnecsna;iru emendation, for it changes

Brevint's meaning.
V47 makes its own typographical m r , labelling this "3. " p. 856 v47 it*~t
' Genesis 31:49.
Joshua 5 .
V47 "hath"

vows, their contritions, and their protestations, " M e n and Brethren what shaU we
do? And God forbid that 1 should ever glory but in the Cross of m y Savior; "'as
the Israeiites did by protesting upon the ïike occasions, "We wlll obey the Lord
our Gad and the Lord is the God, the Lord is the God. " .[Il61 (1King. 16-39)

both Israelites and ChrisUans seconding their protestation of obedience, and
their prostrations of body and resignations of th& minds, w i t h secondsacrifices: those of bulls and r
-;
these of alms and mious worm.

9. By this it is easie to see, that our holy Eucharistical Communions are
much correspondent to those feasts, that did cal1 the people of Israed together,
first to appear and prostrate themselves before the Lord with sacrifices for their
sin: and then to lay upon the altar that other kind of sacrifices which
they used to caU *' Peace Offerinas, and which were ordained to express both
their thankfulness to God, and their charity to men. And in this friendly
concurrence both of mysteries, and of holy duthat attend them, à11 respects
duly observed, Moses may SUUwith the same power command both new and old
ïsrael, "thou shalt keep the feast unto the Lord thy God, with a
Tribute of a free wiU offering of thJne hand which thou shah give unto the Lard
thy God, according as the Lord thy God hath blessed thee: And thou shalt
rejoyce before the Lord thy God, thou and thy Son and thy Daughter, the [117]
Levite, the stranger the Fatherless and the Widdow. And you' &mil not appear
before the Lord emty. E v e r y man shall give according to the bths8hg8 of the
Lord thy God which he hath given thee. " (Deut. 16, 10,ll. )'

The first Christians ever took it, and consmtly practised it 80. For
their devotions, whereof the Holy Communion was the
most ordinary and the most essentla1 part, they did make the use of all their
goods to be common among themselves: and the distribution of this blessed
sacrament was so constantly attended by the distributioa of their offerinqq, that
it is somewhat hard to discern which of the two the ApostoUcal History intends to
signify by the "breaking of bread, " so often mentioned in the Acts Some pious
and learned men have thought that this largeness and frequency of offedngs,'
which in the primiuve times was aU the stock they had for pious uses, made that
article which Unmediatly foUows that of the Çhurch, that is, the communion, or
communication of the saints. But however tho this were not the article of faith
there meant, yet it was an act of piety so frequent, and sa essential in those
daies , that St Luke would place it amongst those other $a-d
functions,that
comprehend the whole du- [118] ty and aeLVIce of the Church. "They continued
stedfastly in the doctrine of the Apostîea and in the communion, and in the
breaking of bread, and in prayer. " (Act. 2 -24, ) Thus were the primitive
Christfans UteraUy and punctuaUy such as holy David had prophesied they should
be, a people that would corne and offer t h d v e s , with their free wi31 offerlnqp
10.'

whensoever they met at

.

Acts 2: 37b; G a i . 6:14a.

D ~ W Peace offerinus, e i p q v r d d ~ o p ~ a t r K à r
V47 "ye"
V47 "Deut. xvi. 10,11.16,"
The 1st three eds. read "19." A misprint.
V47 "offering"

to Christ, "in the Day of his Power;"' and of that glorious effusion of graces,
that fike to a celestial dew, would appear wonderful by a thick and sudden
producing of subjects and souldiers ready armed for his service. (Psal, 110)
11. For this purpose it was that the Bishops had in their churches, two
tables. One of them was Éao toc h a i a o r q pCou mi i r ~ p i n ~ t h p u ri.e.
o~
within that space where the ministers did offidate a t the altar, and where were
curtins purposely shut to keep non-Communicants from the sight of and access to
the Holy Mysteries. The other was where the people could freely corne to offer
their gifts, part whereof a f t m a r d s was brought by the deacons to the
communion table. H i t h e r were brought the fkee will offerinus of the people,
bread, wine, oil, wooil, sometimes cloth, silver, and any thing els, that rnight be
useful to the Church, (till by express [Il91 Canons of the Church, *' those
oblations in kind were ïimited to such things only, as could be emploied about the
sacraments and service of the Church) and a l l this was offered up to God by aU
Christians, by way of a -e.
And when the Christians had offered up
to God th& gwds, the priest who did receive them, did solemnly pray to God,
that he would be pleased "to look on their oblations, as he did once on them3 of
Abel, of Noah, and of Abraham, " Out of these oblations, the elements of the holy
Communion were taken forth and presented at the other table, where they were
blest by the bishop or priest, and distributed by him to the people as from God,
to assure them he had accepted, of both their persons, and offerings, and that
instead of the bread a n d wine, which they had offesed upon hfs altar, as either
the first fruits, or the re~resentativesof alt their goads, he was pleased to
return to them not simple bread, and simple wine, but such blessed Bread and
Wine, as were both the saaed M y s t e r i e s of the Body and Blood of his Son, and an
infAllible surety of all things depending thereon. This is the reason; why,
because primitive Chrisnever received those holy mysteries, but a€ter they
had made their offesings; [ l 2 O ] and because those v c l r ~Mysteries, which they
received, were commonly taken, as to the ma-,
from that Bread and Wine,
which they had before gffered; The Holy fathers, (for instance S. Ireneus) *'
who then had no occasion to be sa exact, or cautious as to dfstinguish predsely
the nature of two sacred offlces, which went constantly together, do not scruple
to speak of the blessed Communion, promiscuously as Sacrament, or Sacrifice,

12. Now to bring a l l this more home; The Law of antient Israel, the
p r a c m of the primitive Church, and the very equity of the thing it self, do
sufficiently testify, that we ought not in these, more then in the former ages, to
appear before the Lord with emty hands: that it is not more fit for warshippers
now then it was then, to present th& persons, without their goods, as it were
trees, without their sap and fruit: and that these same nations, which in the
prediction of Esay, were at their first coming, to bring and consemate both
h
e gold unto the Lord, must not be now less liberal, when by
themselves and t
their sacrifice, they appear to renew the vowes of t
h
e former consecration; as
surely God is not, up-11211 on the same occasions less rrierdful, when by his holy

l

ActuaUy M a l a c h i 3:2-3,
Can 37. Afric.

*

' v47 "those"

not Psalms

.

Sacrament he renews unto them the covenant of his saving grace. Therefore he
that cornes rich, is bound to appear before hi8 Savior, with his hands full of such
free will offerings, as he may take out of his abundance, as did in Israel the
husbandman out of a plentiful harvest, when the Lord had bl-d
his field, He
that is less able, must offer out of what he can either get by his labor, o r spare
b y his parcimony: as the poor widow did, when she offered her mite, in a word
every one, whether he be rich or poor, is to lay d o m at the offerings of God,
according as the same God hath either blessed or spared him. (1Cor. 16. 2, )
13. The quantity of these oblations, whether extraordinary, as upon a
communion day , or more ordlnary, as upon other àaily occaaions, is wholy left to
the discretion of the Christian worshipper. And whereas God by hia Law, did
deal with the fsraelites, as fathers do w i t h cfiildren in an age unfit to guide it
s e l f , prescribing to them the measure, the time, and the manner of every thing,
which they were either to do, or to give, our Savior hath by the Gospel freed aU
Christians from this punctual pedauouv, leaving them , as 1122] men able to give
an account of themselves, both ta th& own judgement, and to the d i r e o n of his
spirit; B u t if this different way of the Gospel discharges Christians now adaies
from the subjection of doing punctually, and litteraily every thing, which the
anaent Israel were to observe; it certainly obliges them to do more as to the
matter, and to do it in a better manne. And God forbid that this honor and
liberty, which he vouchsafes us above what he did to the Jews, should be taken
by us, either as a permission or as an occasion of being worse. Therefore God in
former times did give spedal Law8 ta his people for every thing they were~ta do,
in point either of piety, or chèuity; for example they were to give the tenth part
of whatsoever they could gather out of their iield4, their trees and th& fioc-,
besides another tenth part every third year, that is a thirtieth part every year:
and what ever could grow of it self, durfng the vacancy of every seventh year:
They were bound moreover to many 0th- charitable w a i e s of h e l p h g the poor, as
to lend them mony without taking either use o r pawn: and to have in th& flelds
and vineyards sa much of their corn, and fruits behind, as could re-11233
cornpence the labor and diligence of many honest neighbors, who, at the end of
the year, had no 0th- harvest then thfs gleaning. And altho ail this was
charity, yet it was among the people of Israel d l e d j ~ t i because
~ #
it was
comrnanded by Law, and that they w e r e obliged to pay these almes, as strïctly as
any 0th- debt. ' Here then a downright Christian will do well to take notice, of
w h a t a i l these charges may corne to, and what proportion they wiU bear with the
estate and revenue that God blesses him with, that 80 he may contribute towards
works of piety and charity, not only sa much but more; and if not in the very
same, yet in as good a kind as the Jews did. So that he may go beyond them in
charity , whom the G o s p e l commands us to exceed in all other virtues, as we
exceed t h e m in blessings. *
14. The time of these oblations is not more limited then their measure. A t
first S. Paul had appointed the first day of the week, that is the Lords dav, for
the gathering of those charitable ansistances, and, as he calls th-,
"acceptable

' Deut.
22: 25.

12:17; 14:28; 23:19,20; 24:21; 26~12;Lev. 19:9; 23~22;25:36,37; E r ,

' An allusion to Matthew 5:20?

sacrifices," (1. Cor- 16.2. Phil. 4. 18. ) which were to be sent to the poor
brethren of Jerusalem: because even irom that time, that day was in a 11241 more
special manner consecrated to the solemn ministry of prayers, of preaching, and
of communion- Now, tho the danger of profaneness, which then was less to be
feared, hath in o u .daies made the use of this Sacrament much less common then
that of preachinq and prayer: Nevertheless since by these two holy exerdses,
both G o d speaks to us, and we to him; this should be warning enough, not to
presume to appear before him without a g i f t . And that we may both bear up the
more easily the expenses of this weekly sacrifice, and diffuse m o r e universéûly
the sweet savor thereof into all the parts of our Me; it would be a piece of holy
prudence, to take care that every day should both bear some part of the burthen,
and have some share of the hoiiness. And that by a daily attending to this
service, the rich be still industrlous to defalk some larger portions of bis
abundance; the poor to steal some thing out of hi8 necessaries: and the middle
conditioned man ta spare what he can out of al1 his cornpetence. But sperriAllyl
when the goad Providence lets faIl into our hand some considerable advantages,
then let him who will grow rich in God, look upon those temporal occasions, as a
propitious time of h m e s t ; whereof he Cl251 must be sure to resente the first
fruits to God: and let him have a place in his house, like the treasury in the
temple, where he may d;iily cast in his Q&&, or his &drachm, or his mite,
according as God d d y blesses him: and whence he must be sure ta take nothing,
but for a special holy use, as if he did take it from Go& altar.
15. It is true indeed that not only this, but ako any thing else that we
have a t home, is already conseaated, since God having aven it to us, we have
given it back again unto God. For whensoever we gave him up our own persans,
a l l o u r goods were involved in this general consecration, and thereby became i ~ s o
facto holy offerinus unto the bord. But as these holy offerings under the Law
were of two sorts, some which the worshipper, and his wife, and children might
eat; some of which it was not hwful for any to eat, ercept the priests only; my
meaning is that the tnily p i o u Christian should gather day by day, and by little
and Little (both to make hi8 devotton less burthensom, and by a continual
application to this work, to sancafy the whok course of his life the better) a
magazine of holy things of this last kind, which may be only emploied to Cod and
his Churches service. 11261

-

16. B u t at the same instant that the Christian worshipper shall take the
materiah of his gmd works, out of this store, he must have a great care to draw
withal out of the good treasure of his heart the fire, and the frankincenee, that
is, the zeal and the holy thoughts that may improve, and rahe good moral workq,
to the being of reliuious sacrifices. And as without doubt, at first, he had a care
not to lay aside these first fruits, in a corner of his house, either negligently o r
rudely, as some do throw t h e alms into beggars han&, or as Judas did hi8
thirty pieces into the Temple; so he must not fotget MweU so much, as to take
them thence, and bestow them on the Body or members of Christ, that is, the
Church and his neighbor, but with such pious elevationa and applications of his
mind, as may becorne both that majesty which he adores, and the piou8 and holy
act, that he intends. Let Nm do it, whether at hi8 door, or in the way, or in the
Temple, it matters not; for the hour is long since came, that rellgi~us
acts, or

'

1739 and V47: "espedally"

worshippings, are confined neither to "this mountain, nor to Jerusalem;
( Joh.4.21 ) wheresoever God gives thee the occasion and power to perform any
holy work, there he makes holv Ground for the: only this work, to be holy, and
cl271 becoming a worshipper, must b y ail means be don "in Spirit and in Truth."
This Spirit wiU teach us, what fïesh and blood cannot do, both to perceive, and
consider, not an angel o d y ,as the patriarcks often did,' but Christ himself , in
the condition of an afflicted Church, for example, or of an honest distressed
friend; and then at such occasions to lay our Uberalities, w i t h that same mind and
thought that a true worshipper would iay hi8 oblationg, upon the altar, where he
knows that Christ will mOSt effectualiy both find it, and accept of it. Once He
received the gold the myrrh and the irankincense, which the wise men gave
Joseph; H e did also receive the goods which Susanna, and other religious women
did put in the hands of his disciple^;^ since that time the Church and a l l her
distzessed members have bin instated by Chrlst himself most erpressly into the
place of these happy persons; and as if they had bin for this purpose created
Christs solemn offlcers and angels, about the time that he was to suffer and to
leave his beloved disciples, he promised them both to accept, and account as
bestowed on himself, these small offesings, which for his sake we should depoaite
in their hands. ( M a t . 25-40, 45. ) [128]
17. This same spirit, and this actual application, is3 the only means
we can have to raise up good moral works, and to make them
"heave-

that

Without this elevation, what we give, may in it self be a good deed,
to us a considerable -pense, and to other men some benefit; but to God, it is no
sacrifice; or it is such a saaifice, as sends up no savor above: but either Uke
the oblation of Cain, falls aU down to ashes and dust, or like the alms of Pharises
to such a paltxy reward, as we get perhaps from men. (Gen. 10. W. 6. )'

offerings.

18. AU these considerations and pious intentions of the saul, which to the
worshi~permust be instead of the sacerdotal utensils, and to the oblation,
instead of the iire and irankincense, are much revived and stimed up by the
circumstantial solemnity and holfness of the blessed Communion. Look to the
adoration of the Andent IsraeLited "1 was, bc." (Deut.26. )

1 D a r e armeas before the Lord w i t h al1 mv sîns and mv sorrows: It is verv

just &O,
that 1 should amear with these few blessinus, which are mine: thev are
mine [129] bv thv favor. ana "having received them of thy hand, now do 1 offer
them to t h e .
Fordve 1beseech thee m y sins, deîiver me from mv sorrows,
and accent of this small blessinu. Accent of this mv sacrifice. as thou didst of

-

*'

' An ailusian to Heb . l? Genesis 18:1 ff; Genesis 19:1.
' Luke 8:3
V47 "are"

' V47 "Gen. iv.

.

M a t t . vi, " which is correct; misprinted even into 1739
V47 erronmusly locates Brevint's footnote here "1 Chron. xrix. 14.
* 1 Chron. 29. 14 V47 ad&: "No passage in this chapter begins thus- The
place alluded to is probably v.5. 'A Syrian ready to perish was' &c. " The V47
editor is twice mistaken: Brevint seems merely to be using a different translation
for the familiar passage "AU things corne of thee, and of thine own have we given
thee"; and secondly, there is no phrdse: "A Syrian ready to perish-"

that of Abel, of Abraham, and of Noah: or rather look in mv beh* on that onlv
tnie Sacrifice. whereof here is the Saaament: the Sacrifice of the o n î ~
uns~otted
Lamb: the Sacrifice of thine own Son, of thine onlv beaotten Son. of thv Son
proceedino from the, to du for me. O let him again come from thee to me; let him
come now as the only begotten of the Father full of grace and of truthl to bless
me, Amen, Amen.
FINIS,

John 1:14
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